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Bishops’ Group Protests
Current Movie Trends
WASHINGTON (NC) A commit-
tee of U. S. Bishops has added flashes
of lightning to the storm gathering over
alleged sensationalizing in Hollywood
films.
The five Bishops who guide the work
of the National Legion of Decency
charged Hollywood with “bold depar-
tures” from decency and called for “an
unmistakable national protest" by the
country's 40 million Catholics. The com-
mittee is headed by Bishop McNulty of
Paterson.
The Bishops noted they arc not
alone in concern over the inoral qual-
ity of movies today: “We cite the
widespread criticism which recent
Hollywood films have provoked
throughout the entire country.”
THE APPEAL TO Catholics to help
clean up movies was made by the Bish-
ops Committee for Motion Pictures,
Radio and Television little more than a
week before the day, Dec. 11, when
Catholics are invited to subscribe to the
pledge of the Legion of Decency.
The Bishops charged Hollywood with
allowing its own production code to be
compromised and boastfully ignored by
some film makers.
Noting the U. S. hierarchy's support of
aclf-regulation, rather than legal action,
the Bishops called for reform of the code
administratiqn.
They also said Hollywood must
come up with a system of self-classi-
fication to protect youths from ma-
terial they are not yet mature enough
to understand.
THE BISHOPS specifically criti-
cized Hollywood for the "subtle and in
sidious introduction” into movies of “the
sensational presentation of religion as
well as for its new found predilection
for pornographic and perverted subject
matter.”
The committee urged Catholic pas-
tors to explain the Legion of Decency
p'edge carefully to parishioners, showing
that it means both support for worthy
films and lack of support for morally
bad movies.
The committee urged Catholic pas-
tors to explain the Legion of Decency
pledge carefully to parishioners, show-
ing that it means both support for
worthy films and lack of support for
morally bad movies.
Parents were asked to check Le-
gion listings of films. “Parents must
be reminded that they are seriously
delinquent in the fulfillment of their
parental duties if they permit their
children to attend films not approved
for them,” the Bishops said.
They asked Catholics not to support
films that fail to seek approval of either
the Hollywood production code or the
Legion. These films arc chiefly indepen-
dent or foreign-produced movies.
The Bishops noted that in i960, the
Legion of Decency rated 23.33% of the
U. S. films it reviewed as morally ob-
jectionable, compared with 14 59% jn
1959.
While these percentages alone are
distressing, the committee said, ' deep-
er concern must be expressed over the
fact that the moral quality, both in
theme and treatment, of this year's ob-
jectionable film product represents a
bold and unprecedented departure by
Hollywood from previously accepted and
respected standards for a mass medium
of entertainment."
It accused Hollywood's “quality
films” of containing objectionable ma-
terial. “Far too many of Hollywood's
1960 quality films have not only pois-
oned the entertainment of our public,
but have slaughtered the innocence of
American youth,” it said.
THE BISHOPS urged Catholics to
support a protest “against the contin-
uing production and exhibition of films
which glamorize adultery, which advo-
cate free love, which belittle and debase
tbc sacred state of matrimony, which
ridicule personal integrity and which
deaden human sensibilities by submerg-
ing them in a broiling sea of brutality
and violence.”
The Bishops said they are joining
voices with others, some in the industry,
who are calling for reform of the pro-
duction code.
“The code can be and should boa
bastion of strength for the industry
against morally and socially irrespon-
sible producers and exhibitors who,
if unchecked, will feed and pander to the
baser instincts of the public,” they said.
“No nation in history has ever
been able to survive the domination
o( the reason of its people by their
baser passions,” the committee said.
The Bishops said Hollywood cannot
have it both ways with the code. “It
must desist from that hypocrisy and du-
plicity whereby’ it self-rightcously hides
from public censure behind a codo which
is presently largely ineffective," they
said.
They made four suggestions to con-
tr-bute to a return “to responsible pro-
duction and exhibition":
• Finding a way to protect youth.
‘‘A system of self classification of films
by the industry cannot be lightly disre-
garded.”
• Sincere, intelligent application of
the code in "adult-oriented production.”
• A "radical reformation” of the
excesses in exploiting films. "Particu-
larly reprehensible are not only many of
the usual posters and ads, but also the
trailers (‘coming attractions’) shown in
theaters. These very often are little
short of being borderline pornography."
• Kxhibitors must limit the films
they show to those which carry the seal
of approval of the Hollywood code.
THE BISHOPS added: "A reformed
code administration is of paramount im-
portance because a morally wholesome
screen cannot be guaranteed by law, but
only by responsible self-control on the
part of the industry, aided and support-
ed by the influence of the Legion and of
other social organs of public opinion.”
The statement was signed by Bishop
James A. McNulty of Paterson, commit-
tee chairman; Bishop John King Mussio
of Steubenville, Ohio; Auxiliary Bishop
Alden J. Bell of Los Angeles; Bishop
Lawrence J. Shchan of Bridgeport,
Conn.; and Bishop James V. Casey of
Lincoln, Neb.
In noting that others have been crit-
ical recently of Hollywood's film fare,
the Bishops said "the increasing empha-
sis which films are placing upon un-
healthy sex and brutal violence has
aroused the deep social concern of reli-
gious leaders of all faiths, of public of-
ficials and of respected critics and jour-
nalists in the secular and religious
press
”
Pope Protests
Smut Malerial's
‘Dirty Deluge ’
VATICAN! CITY (NC) Pope John XXIII has urged
priests and seminarians of Rome to intensify efforts against
the “dirty deluge” of material in the communications fields.
The Pope, who spoke on the regulations of the Roman
Synod held last Jan. 25, said he is grateful for “the practice
»nd progress of hjgh literary, sci-
entific, moral and religious pro-
duction" in various media of
communications.
"But how poor our part still
Is." ho stated, "when compared
with tho immense and dirty |
deluge of printed and audio-visual j
production the world over, which j
instead of elevating souls and!
nations to the knowledge, lovcl
and worship of God. instead oil
raising them to truth, kindness,■
pure beauty, justice, brotherhood:
and peace ultimately corrupts!
and stupciics good sentiments and
paves the way for the fatal germs
of dissolution and ruin .
.
."
THE POPE TOLD the priests
that he understands they cannot
perform their ministry without
coming into contact with worldly
things, but he urged them to
cultivate the priestly spirit, which
is the starting point "toward the
true greatness and glory of
Christianity."
"Modern technology and the
superabundance of commodities
represent a twofold source of dan
Her," the Pope continued. "These
dangers arc found in ... an
artificial reproduction or malic-
ious publication of subtle intellec-
tual and moral deviations and — 1
more concrete in the errors]
and evils that have existed
through the ages from the very
beginning, and their visual re-
production and duplication by
means of the press and movies,
which endlessly multiply their
images and attractions."
TIIK POP*. ALSO urged the
priests and seminarians to en-
courage the faithful to read the
Bible. Ignorance of the Scriptures
"is today truly unpardonable tor
any self respecting Catholic."
lie urged all to read specifi-
cally the two epistles of St. Pe-
ter, which he referred to as the
two encyclicals of the first Pope.
The Pope spoke before an over-
flow crowd that apparently
caught Vatican officials unpre-
pared. The special audience was
scheduled for 11 a.m. Nov. 2-t in
the Hall of Benedictions, the huge
room directly over the pertico of
St. Peter's Basilica. The hall was,
packed long before (he audience'
boor; an adjoining hall uas filled
and the doors had to be closed
to thousands of clerics. An es-
timated 10,000 came for the audi
once.
POPE JOHN stressed three
points concerning the effects of
the Roman Synod, which resulted \
in the adoption of a diocesan code
of 755 regulations.
The Pope said that priests
should work to perfect their
mission in the world, should
not compromise their commit-
ment to be denehed from the
world and should promote
reading of the Sacred Scrip-
tures.
The Roman Synod brought the
I clergy of tho Diocese of Rome
, tor a week of deliberations under
the Pope, who is their Bishop, it
was the first such gathering of
Rome clergy in five centuries.
Among those present at the au-
dience here were Cardinal Mi
cara, the Pope's Vicar General
for Rome; Cardinal Traglia, the
Pro Vicar General; and 17 other
Cardinals.’
| At the conclusion of the audi
jcncc. the Pope ami all those at-
| tending recited a prayer for the
J success of the forthcoming ecu
j mcnical council.
Dec. 7, Fast Day
Wednesday, Dec. 7, the Vigil
of the Feast of the Immaculate
Conception, is a day of fast and
complete abstinence. Thursday,
Dec. 8, the Feast of the Im-
maculate Conception, is a holy
day of obligation.
On Prc. 7 no meat may be
taken, and only oi.e full meal
is allowed, with the other two
meals together not to equal a
full meal. On Dec. 8 Catholics
must attend Mass.
ADMINISTRATORS: Two Archbishops were elected to serve on the administra-
tive board of the National Catholic Welfare Conference at the annual Bishops’ meet-
ing in Washington. Shown above with Archbishop Karl J Alter (center) of Cin-
cinnati, chairman of the board, are Archbishop John K. Deardon of Detroit (left)
who will serve as chairman of the NCWC Youth Department, and Archbishop Wil-
liam E. Cousins of Milwaukee, who will head the Social Action Department. Arch-
bishops Dearden and Cousins are the only new additions to the 10-member board.
Some New Orleans Parents Fight
Catholic School Integration
NEW ORLEANS (NC) Some
parents are preparing to fight
racial integration in Catholic
schools when it comes.
This was disclosed during a
meeting of parents of children
attending St. Cecilia Parochial
School.
It was announced that eight
such meetings had been held
within one week to formulate
plans to circumvent integration
of Catholic schools.
New Orleans public schools
have been in a state of continu-
ing crisis since mid-November,
when four Negro girls enrolled in
the first grades of two public
schools.
Angry whites have demonstrat-
ed against school integration and
state legislators have sought
means of blocking racial mixing
in schools. A federal court last
May ordered gratie-by-grade in-
tegration to begin .his fall.
ARCHBISHOP JOSEPH E.
Rummel of New Orleans prom-
ised last year that Catholic
schools here would be integrated
no later than the public schools.
As integration began here, he
repealed that Catholic schools
will be integrated "if and
when" integration becomes ef-
fective in public schools.
Msgr. Lucien J. Caillouct, Vic-
ar General, said later that the
Archbishop would take no action
until the question of public school
integration had been settled more
definitely. No date has been set
for the desegregation of Catholic
schools.
During the Nov. 25 meeting of
parents of children attending St
Cecilia Parochial School, it was
disclosed that several committees
Save heen established to provide
tor cducsUon of students if the
school should be Integrated.
A spokesman said the Si. Cos
cilia parents have been in con
stant contact with parents from
other Catholic schools. He said
that if parents throughout the
city unite, they will be a power-
ful force in protesting integra
lion.
The parents' meeting was
held in a public hall, not in the
school.
Accuse Castro of
Defaming Bishop
HAVANA (NC) Catholic organizations in Cuba
have circulated a handbill accusing Premier Fidel Castro’s
regime of defaming Villanueva University and its rector,
Auxiliary Bishop Eduardo Boza Masvidal of Havana.
The handbill charges that the university and its rec-
tor arc targets of a “systematic
campaign of public defamation."
It says the purpose of this cam-
paign is "to destroy their good
name before the Cuban people."
The 13 organizations signing
the accusation said that any di-
rect or indirect aggression
against Villanueva or its rector
would be "an unjustified attack
against the Church, the integrity
of its educational institutions and
the principle of free teaching.”
TIIK GOVERNMENT and stu
dent organizations controlled by
it have brought heavy pressure
on the university and Bishop
Boza Masdiva!
| Observers here fear that the
next government step against Vi-
llanueva may be expulsion of all
foreign teachers. The university
was established after World War
II by the American branch of the
Augusttnians.
Another handbill circulated by
Catholics contains strong criti-
cisms of tiie Castro regime by
Bishop Boza Masvidal. The Bish-
op said that Catholics supported
the revolution and its original
aims but now deplore its drift
toward communism and against
religion.
Premier Castro renewed his
attack on the university while-
the handbills were being circu-
lated.
The attack wes part of a vio-
lent diatribe directed against
Catholic priests in general and
also against the U.S. government.
Castro was speaking at Havana
University.
lie charged that priests accept-
ed bribes from sugar companies
to oppose his revolution, and
called priests "hoodlums in cas-
socks."
No Sunday Work
QUEBEC (NC) Quebec Prc-1
mier Jean Dosage told a labor
group here he is flatly opposed
to Sunday work and would permit
it only in an '•extreme emerg-
ency." He said no industry had
yet sought permission.
British Guiana to
Take Over Schools
GEORGETOWN, British Guiana (RNS) Religious
leaders of this Rritish colony were reported here to be
mapping strong protests against government plans to take
over all schools which were built with public funds and
are now under Catholic, Protestant or other religious con-
trol. I
The government's decision was
announced by Minister of Educa-
tion Balram Singh Rai at a meet-
ing here with representatives of
the schools. Itai has consistently
urged the state take-over, despite
objections raised by Catholic
Bishop Itichard L. Guilty, S J.,
of Georgetown, and the Chris-
tian Social Council, a Protestant
organization.
Itai said the government's
decision would apply regardless
of whether the schools were
situated on church - owned,
church leased or government
lands.
He said their control would be
handed over to Director of Edu
cation G. li. It, Clough as soon
as the necessary legislation has
been passed.
lie stressed that neither the
pupils nor the teachers m the
schools affected would be dis-
turbed, and religious education on
a denominational basis would con-
tinue under teachers of the same
religious belief as Uieir pupils.
Itai added that teachers would
be appointed to the schools only
after consultation with the de-
nominational bodies concerned.
It AI FIRST attacked the pres-
ent "dual control" system of ed
ucatlon in British Guiana shortly
after he assumed office in 1958
in the People's Progressive Party
government headed by Dr. Cheddi
B Jagan lie spoke against
"church bodies whose theories of
knowledge and cosmology nrt
longer hold good ... in this
technical and scientific age." lie
proposed a system under which
schools would be managed by]
government personnel instead of
by the clergy, and which would
provide for the government ap
pointment of all teachers except
instructors of religion.
One of the most outspoken dc
fenders of the church schools has
been Bishop Guilly, who told his
faithful that they must defend by
every possible constitutional
means their right to provide re
ligious education for tho children.
In a special statement last
June, Bishop Guilly said that
what was at stake was "noth-
ing less than the religious ami
moral well-being of our chil-
dren." He said that as Catho-
lics "we must, then, rally to
the defense of our schools by
earnest pravet and by a proper
understanding of the case for
dual control ”
"Catholics," the Bishop added,
"have made enormous sacrifices
in order to provide schools to en
able Catholic parents to give their
children that education in their
religion which is their right and
which is their duty to ensure. For
this Catholic teachers are csseri
tial; and an effective share in
their appointment ij> our only as
surance that we shall have them.
We stand, therefore, for the eon
linuancc of some form of dual
c ontrol, and there can be no ques
tiou of handing over our schools
to become state - controlled
schools
"
Most of the 300 primary schools
in the colony, located on the
northeastern coast of South
America, were founded and built
by various Christian -communi
ties. About a fifth of them are
Catholic.
MONASTERY ‘TRAINMEN’: The West German university center of Mainz boasts
one of the most unorthodox Catholic monasteries in the world-at least from
an architectural standpoint. The chapel, refectory and dormitories of St. Rabanus
Monastery were converted from seven obsolete railroad coaches. Each day at 5 a.m.,
16 Oblate Fathers and Brothers celebrate Mass and pray in their railroad chapel,
then don overalls to work as bricklayers, carpenters and plumbers to build anew
headcpiarters for use five years from now.
Latin American Bishops
Map Anti-Red Campaign
BUENOS AIRES (RNS) Far-reaching plans to com-i
bat communist infiltration and the spread of pagan mafer-|
ialism in Latin America were approved here at the filth
meeting of the Latin American Bishops’ Council (CELAM)
which observers regarded as the most important in the
council's live-year history.
Other plans agreed to call for
closer links with Catholic author
itirs in sin h countries as Spam.
Portugal, the l nileil States amt
Canada, and intensified activities
in the social field through coordi
nated parochial and diocesan pro-
grams.
THE MEETING of the council,
formed in the wake of the 36th
International Eucharistic Con-
gress held at Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, in 1955, was presided over
by Cardinal Mimmi, president of
the Pontifical Commission for
Latin America with headquarters
in Rome.
Attending the sessions were
four other Cardinals, all from
I.atin-Ameriran countries, and
100 Archbishops and Bishops.
Another important Vatican rep-
resentative present was Arch-
bishop Antonio Satnore, secre-
tary of the Pontifical Commis-
sion.
Special observers came to the
meeting from the U.S. and Can
ad a.
Although the top level talks'
were conducted in secret, gen
craltzed statements by various,
prelates kept the public informed
of most of the agenda topics.
Some of these stressed in par
ticular CELAM's concern over
the steady growth of communism
in Latin America aggravated by 1
the Cuban situation and the labor
unrest whipped up by Red agi-
tators.
AT THE CLOSE of the »es-j
sions, an official statement was
released in which the Bishops
warned that there can be no half
measures in dealing with com |
munism.
I The Rishops said that “in the
I face of doctrines and activities
which threaten to destroy the
•'!' rn.il values of Christian civi
li/ation, a mere negative atti-
tude or cowardly pessimism arc
out of the question."
The llishnps declared that
after studying current Latin
American problems ‘‘we are
convinced that there Is a great
apostolic force In our countries,
an unmistakable sign of the
Church’s vitality.’’
"However,” they added, "we
cannot hide the fact that grave
problems confront us. A deep
rooted process of materialism
and paganism is enfolding itself,
parallel to our forces and con-
stituting an advance of the
Church’s adversaries."
The Bishops stressed that “in
order to halt this hostile trend,
joint action by pastors and their
flocks must be taken through co-
ordinated movements under the
Bishops’ guidance,” with Cath-
olic Action groups playing a lead-
ing part.
The injunction, observers said,
means joint efforts to obtain bet-
ter living standards for workers
and improved conditions among
primitive and poverty-stricken
Indians in countries where they
remain cut off from the rest of
the population.
TIIK CEI.AM statement dis-
closed that the Bishops were
deeply concerned not only over
the poor living standards of their
flocks In rural areas of some
Latin American countries, but
over the lack of proper hous-
ing.
They exhorted community lead-
lers and the faithful in general to
collaborate closely toward seek-
ing a solutionof these social prob-
lems.
The Bishops also said they
would like to sec more land-
owners among the peasants liv-
ing in their dioceses. At the
same time, they strongly reiter-
ated the need for more reli-
gious education in all schools.
They said this is “an indis-
pensable basis for youth edu-
cation and character forma-
tion.”
Re-elected president of CELAM
at the closing session was Arch-
bishop Miguel Dario Miranda of
Mexico. CELAM maintains a gen-
eral secretarial at Bogota, Co-
lombia, and national secretariats
in the 18 Latin American coun-
tries.
Cardinal Mimmi left after the
meeting for Rome, where he was
scheduled to present a full re-
port of the proceedings to Pope
John XXIII and seek approval
of the CELAM decisions. He was
seen off at the airport by Presi-
dent Arturo Frondizi and mem-
bers of the Argentine Cabinet,
as well as by Cardinal Caggiano
of Buenos Aires,-and Archbishop
Umberto Mozzoni, Papal Nuncio
to Argentina.
Pope Making
Annual Retreat
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope
John XXIII and the Cardinals
and officials of the Vatican are
making their annual pre-
Christmas retreat.
The week long retreat (Nov.
27-Dec. 4) is being conducted
by Msgr. Pirro Scavizzl, a
Rome diocesan priest.
During the retreat the Pope
suspended all Papal audiences.
He will interrupt his retreat
schedule on Dec. 2 to receive
Archbishop Geoffrey F. Fisher
of Canterbury, Anglican pri-
mate of England.
ACLU Suggests Non-Christ
ChristmasFor Chicago Schools
CHICAGO (NC) Cook
County public schools plan little
change in their traditional
Christmas observances despite
suggestions (rom the American
Civil Liberties Union on how
to observe the holidays.
The ACl.l s Illinois division
mailed to 1 i.’oo schools a "Pol-
icy Statement on Christmas in
tile Public Schools."
The statement said "The
question has again risen con-
cerning the propriety o( recog-
nition by the public schools o/
certain religious hulidays, par-
ticularly Christmas "
Asked who raised the ques-
tion, John McKuight, executive
director of the Jllluols ACl.l',
said that no one has raised
it yet and that the function u(
the statement was preventive.
lie said "We don't want to
cause a stir. Wo want to fore-
stall any strife over the ques-
tion."
The unsigned statement
claimed that public school ••at-
tention given to Christmas has
often gone beyond what is legal
and proper under our Constitu-
tion and system of government.
TIIK ACT.I' advocated
(1) That there be no display
in public schools of religious
symbols such as the .Nativity
scene, crucifixes, the Star of
llethlehem or angels.
(2) That Christmas songs like
Trusty the Snowman," •'Here
We Come A Wassailing," or
"Wt Wish Vou a Merry Christ-
mas ' he substituted (or Ira
dltiunal carols with religious
content like "Silent Night" or
"Hark, the Herald Angels
Sing.”
(3) That "nonsectartan" as-
pects of Christmas lie allowed
in public schools. These can in-
clude Fanta Claus, the stocking
on the fireplace, holly wreaths,
and candles, the ACLU said.
The ACLU advised school of-
ficials that public school Christ-
inas observances with Christian
religious content do not become
permissible "by the addition
of sectarian content from other
faiths, such as symbols of the
Jewish faith or Hanukah holi-
day."
rilil ic SCHOOL official* in
Chicago and its suburbs had
varying reactions to the ACLU
statement, but agreed it would
not substantially affect school
plans for observing Christinas.
Lester Schloerb, associate su-
perintendent of Chicago public
schools, said the city has no
specific rule alxiut Christmas
observances, but instead will
leave it up to Tie discretion of
Individual principals. lie
added: "Most of them are
guided by the wishes of their
school population."
Places in the News
Several thousand non-Catholics
visited Catholic churches in an
“Operation Understanding” proj-
ect in Missouri where thousands
of pieces of anti-Catholic litera-
ture were handed out during the
election campaign.
The Supreme Court' in Wiscon-
sin has agreed to rule on an
appeal by a Milwaukee book-
seller convicted of offering ob-
scene magazines for sale.
The German Church of St.
Boniface in London, wrecked by
bombs in World War 11, has been
officially reopened.
The international executive
board of the Young Christian
Workers met in The Hague, The
Netherlands, to plan the group’s
second world congress to be held
in Rio de Janeiro next October.
The State School Boards Asso-
ciation in Albany has called on
the legislature to repeal anew
law guaranteeing private and pa-
rochial school pupils the same
free transportation provided for
public school students.
Gonzaga University, Spokane,
Wash., has acquired a rare book
of Psalms printed from move-
able type about 1475.
Archbishop Carlos Humberto
Ordonez of San Jose, Costa Rica,
warned two political leaders there
they would incur excommunica-
tion if they persisted in plans for
a duel.
The Bologna Archdiocese in
Italy has ordered special pray-
ers for the Church of Silence
during Advent.
The Trappist monastery of Our
Lady of Calvary, Rogervllle,
N.8., has been raised to the
status of an abbey.
An appeal from a school bus
decision in Alaska Is now before
the State Supremo Court there
with a Catholic couple seeking
to upset an injunction preventing
their daughter from riding a
school bus.
Communist leaders in Hungary
have launched anew magazine
on atheism in their continuing
drive to stamp out religious be-
lief.
A 70-room retreat house oper-
ating on a year-round basis will
be added to LaSalctte Shrine,
Attleboro, Mass., as part of a
$2 million expansion.
Pax Romana, international
Catholic movement for intellec-
tual and cultural affairs, will
hold its second Pan-African Sem-
inar at Louvanium University in
the Congo Dec. 24-Jan. 6.
The Sault Ste. Marie Diocese
in Canada has started a can.
paign to instruct Catholics on the
ideals of family life.
The 51st annual Pan American
Mass was held in Washington
on Thanksgiving Day with rank-
ing Church and government offi-
cials attending.
The Durban Archdiocese In
South Africa has inaugurated a
series of sermons against racial
segregation.
Artistic treasures hitherto
scaled off In the cloistered con-
vent of the Poor Clare Francis-
can nuns in Madrid have been
opened to regular public inspec-
tion.
Portugal Closes
Prince’s Centenary
BATAIJHA, Portugal (NC) -
Portugal has closed Its celebra-
tion for the fifth centenary of
Prince Henry the Navigator, who
blazed the way for the sea route
to India and the discovery of
Brazil.
IN PLACE: Archbishop Boland lays the cornerstone for the school addition at St.
Francis, Ridgefield Park, Nov. 26. He is assisted by the pastor, Rev. James M
Coyle (right), and Rev. John J Landers.
CPA Plans Joint Program With
Latin America in Mass Media
NEW YORK (NC)—The Cath-
olic Press Association of the
United States and Canada has
accepted the invitation of Latin
American journalists to conduct
joint programs on behalf of
Church activities in the mass
media.
The CPA will sponsor a series
of regional press seminars in Lat-
in America and offer on-job train-
ing for Latin Americans with
U S Catholic publications
Plans for those programs wore
developed in cooperation with
Latin American Catholic journal-
ists as well as the Latin Ameri-
can hierarchy, the Vatican’s Pon-
tifical Commission for Latin
America, and the N'CWC Latin
American Bureau.
"These are cooperative pro-
grams between Catholic press
leaders In the United States
and their counterparts in Latin
America," the CPA said.
"It is solely the purpose of
these programs to lend assistance
where such assistance is sought,
to do so in conjunction with the
Latin American Bureau of NCWC,
and then only upon official invi-
tation of the Latin Amer-
ican hierarchy, acting through
CELAM |thc T.atin American
Bishops' Council] or other dele-
gations," the press association
said.
The CPA stated it had under
taken the projects In response
to the appeal of the Pontifical
Commission for Latin America
for "technicians to collaborate
with I.atin American leaders for
the strengthening of the Catholic
Faith."
j A TARGET DATE of Fall. 1961,
I has been set for start of the on-
Job training program for Latin
American Catholic journalists
Plans call for them to become
working members of staffs of
U. S Catholic newspapers and
magazines for from one to three
months
The sponsoring publications will
pay their expenses while in the
U. S. At present participants are
to pay their own travel costs,
but "efforts are now being made
to find funds that will meet this
expense,” the Catholic Press As-
sociation said.
Rev. Albert J. Nevtns, M.M.,
CPA president who Is directing
the program, said a number
of U. S. and Canadian news-
papers and magazines have al-
ready agreed to take part In
on-job training project.
I OCR NORTH American Jour
nalists will conduct regional press
seminars at Catholic journalism
schools In Latin America. The
dates have not been set yet.
The seminars will be offered
in conjunction with the Latin
American Catholic Press Union
in Lima, Peru; Santiago, Chile;
Buenos Aires, Argentina; and an
as yet undesignated place in
Brazil.
The four-man seminar team
will include specialists in the ed
itorial, advertising, business and
1mechanical aspects of publish-
ing. Bov. K.ugcne K C'ulhane,
S J., managing editor of Amer-
ica, is chairman. Other members
'will be named later.
Cardinal Urges
Paid Catechists
For Doctrine
BOSTON (RNS) - A proposal
that trained members of the
laity be paid to teach Church
doctrine throughout the world
will bo submitted at the forth
coming Ecumenical Council in
Rome by Cardinal Cushing of
Boston.
The Cardinal said the Church
cannot depend entirely on
priests to do the teaching nee
essary to save the world from
communism "A priest has no
monopoly on the science of the-
ology." Cardinal Cushing de-
clared.
Commenting on his recent
trip to South America, the Car
dlnal pointed out that one third
of all the Catholics on earth
were in South America. Within
a generation, he said, the 20
countries of ' nttn America
could contain half the world's
Roman Catholics, lie described
South America as "a hotbed of
communism
"
The Cardinal attributed this
to "the abysmal Ignorance" of
90% of South American Catho-
lics about their faith
lie said it would require 125,-
000 priests to educate these
people, but noted that there
was only one priest to every
7,000 Catholics in South
America
"I can find no other practl
cal way we can reach the mul-
titudes,” the Cardinal said.
"The day when the laity was
outside the Church looking on,
as It were, is over 1 only hope
and pray that we haven't en
tered l.alln America too late
and with too little."
Cardinal Cushing also spoke
of ignorance of the faith In his
own Archdiocese, lie urged
Catholic* here to "put aside the
catechism and take to books,
approved by the Church, on
adult theology."
Pope’s Birthday
Is a Working Day
VATICAN CITY Pope John marked his 79th birth-
day quietly on Nov. 25, celebrating a Mass in his private
chapel for world peace and Christian unity.
Aside from the Mass, there was no other celebration,
the Pope devoting the day to normal routine. The only out-
ward signs of festivity were the
white and gold Papal flags fly-
ing over Vatican buildings.
POPE JOHN revealed that at
the beginning of his Mass 110 re
dedicated Ills life to the dual
goals of peace and unity. Earlier
he had issued instructions that
Masses for these intentions be
offered in Rome's four major ba-
silicas on his birthday.
Hr also had asked that simi-
lar .Masses be offered in places
to which he was particularly
attached, such as the church In
his native village, the ehapel of
the Apostolic Internunciature in
Istanbul and the Cathedrals of
Notre Dame in I'arls and St.
•Mark in Venice.
Aware of his Intentions, the
Cardinals, Bishops and priests of
Romo offered their Masses for
those intentions also.
IN' THE ONLY public appear-
anco on his birthday, Pope John
told an audience in the Vatican
Palace's Clementine Hall that he
was "always ready to move over
to the other shore" whenever
Cod willed. Among those attend-
ing the audience were 1,000 staff
members of the UN Food and
Agriculture Organization.
Pope John spoke In Italian
after a brief address of good
wishes made In English by an
EAO official. The Pope, who
has been taking English les-
sons, said he had "sufficiently
understood" the talk. Describ-
ing English as a beautiful lan-
guage, he said he had studied
It with "sufficient success,”
mastering the pronunciation of
(lie vowels, hut still finding
trouble with the consonants.
Discussing the work of the UN
group, he asked staff members
to "concern themselves, In ad-
dition to the distribution of the
material daily bread, also with
that of spiritual bread "
Among ihose he received in au
dicnce during the day was Arch
bishop Angelo Dell'Acqua, an of
flclal of the Vatican Secretariat
of Stale, who extended birthday
greetings on behalf of the secre-
tariat staff
Received In audience during
tile week were French Premier
Michel Debre and Foreign Minis
ler Maurice Couve de Murville,
and two Yugoslav prelates, Arch
bishop Franjo Sepr of Zagreb and
Archbishop Josip UJcic of Bel-
grade
Honor Cardinal
CIIICAtiO (NC> The United
Lithuanian Helief Association of
America presented a hand-carved
crucifix to Cardinal Meyer of Chi
cago in recognition of his work
ou behalf of Lithuanian relief.
People in the Week 's News
Rep. John E. Fogarty of Rhode
Island has been awarded the first
Veritas Medal to be given by
Providence College.
Cardinal August Hlond, former
primate of Poland, has been mo-
moralized in a monument erected
in Warsaw Cathedral and blessed
by his successor, Cardinal Wy-
szynski.
Dr. Leslie D. Cassidy of St.
Louis, who died Oct. 24, has been
posthumously named Catholic
Physician of the Yeftr by the
National Federation of Catholic
Physicians' Guilds in Washing-
ton.
Cardinal Gaetano Cicognanl,
prefect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion of Rites, has been given an
honorary degree by the Pontifical
University of Salamanca in
Spain.
Archbishop Bernard J. Sheil,
Chicago Auxiliary, has been giv-
en the Medallion of Valor of Is-
rael in recognition of his work
for brotherhood and the cause of
Israel.
Rev. Vincent R. Casey, S.M.,
of Philadelphia has become the
first American rector of Regina
Mundi International Marianist
Seminary in Fribourg, Switzer-
land.
I)om M. Eusebius Wagner,
0.C.5.0., Abbot of the recently
established Trappist Monastery
of Our I.ady of New Clairvaux,
Vina, Calif., is in Hong Kong to
inspect the only Trappist insti-
tution there.
Msgr. Peter Paul Saydon of
Malta has been given an honor-
ary degree by the Royal Malta
University for translating the
Bihlc into Maltese.
Bishop Joseph Schroeffcr of
Eichstactt, Germany, president
of the German Pax Christi move-
ment, has been given the Great
Service Cross, with Star, of the
Order of Merit for his outstanding
service to Germany.
Msgr. Francis A. Cacciacarro
of Cleveland has been named
“Man of the Year” hy the Amer-
ican Committee on Italian Migra
tion for his work in settling refi»
gee families.
Bishops . . .
Rev. Karl Gnacdinger of Koni
stanz, Germany, has been name#
Auxiliary Bishop of Freiburg.
Msgr. Thomas Holland, secra
tary to Archbishop Gerald O'
Ifara, Apostolic Delegate to Brf
tain, has been named Coadjutt
Bishop of Portsmouth. i
Msgr. Paul Emile Charbd
neau, a seminary teacher, al
Rev. Joseph R. Windle, pastor l
Campbell’s Bay, Que., have be l
named Auxiliary Bishops of 0
tawa.
Rev. Jean Marie Fortier, spi
itual director of the Quebec mi
I jor seminary, has been name
Auxiliary Bishop of Ste. Anne and
la Pocatiere, Canada.
C.auses
.. .
Rev. Salvador Garclducnas, S
J., who worked among rural
Mexican workers early In the
century. The Mexico City Arch-
diocese has asked that his writ-
ings and documents be turned
over to the archdiocese as an
initial step toward beatification.
Died
. . .
Paul H?ymans of Belgium, 65,
commissioner general of the Holy
See’s pavilion at the 1958 Brus-
sels Worlds Fair.
MayNot Use
New Rubrics
Until Jan. 1
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Sacred Congregation of Rites has
issued a reminder that the new
code of rubrics, making changes
in the Roman missal and brevi-
ary, may not be used until Jan. 1.
The changes were announced
last July 23 by Pope John XXIII.
They were published in Vatican
City and go into effect Jan. 1.
The reminder of the effective
date was signed by Msgr. Enri-
co Dante, secretary of the Con-
gregation of Rites. He said that
rumors have spread that the new
rubrics can be used immediately.
This rumor, Msgr. Dante said
In his notice, “is devoid of any
juridic fundament and there-
fore whoever recites the canoni-
cal hours according to the
(new) rubrics before the first
of January, 1961, will not satis-
fy canonical obligation of the
Divine Office.”
In a spot check among liturgi-
cal publishing houses represented
in Rome, the National Catholic
Welfare Conference news bureau
found that the new two-volume
breviary to be published accord-
ing to the new rubrics will not
be ready in many of the various
editions until early "summer, if
then.
One prominent publisher of
breviaries said it would have
only inserts ready by January
and did not expect to have the
new breviaries in its regular bind-
ing until late in 1961 or early in
1962.
Another said it could not hope
to have the new breviaries ready
any earlier than next March.
Workers’ Guild
Plans Evening
Of Recollection
NEWARK The second In a
series of monthly Evenings of
Recollection for labor and man-
agement representatives will be
held at the Pope Pius XII In-
stitute here Dec. 6 from 6:30 to
8 p.m. The institute is located
at Essex Catholic High School.
The program is being spon-
sored by the Guild of St. Joseph
the Worker. Services will be con-
ducted by Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh,
institute director. Theme for his
two talks will be "Spirituality in
a Worker's Day.”
The program will also include
confessions, an evening Mass, re-
freshments, the Rosary and the
I.itany of St. Joseph as well as
Father Welsh's talks.
Lay Missionaries
LAGHOUAT, Algeria (NC) -
The Diocese of Laghouat has 107
lay men and women, mostly from
France, devoted to missionary
work in the Sahara desert area.
Poland Abolishes
Two Holidays
WARSAW (RNS) Two more
Catholic feast days have been
abolished as official holidays by
the Polish parliament. They are
the Feast of Epiphany on Jan.
6 and the Feast of the Assump-
tion of the Blessed Virgin on Aug.
15.
Previously the Feasts of Sts.
Peter and Paul on June 29 and
of the Nativity of the Blessed
Virgin on Sept. 8 had been abol-
ished as work-free days.
In commenting on the latest
action. Vatican Radio in a Polish-
language broadcast to Poland
said the move was the “thin end
of a wedge aimed at the complete
abolition of all religious feast
days."
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Holiday Safety Appeal Made
CHICAGO (RNS) - Religioui
persons of all convictions have
been asked to "show brotherly
concern for others especially
on the highway to help hold
down the holiday accident toll,"
in a special Christmas appeal by
the National Safety Council.
In addition to emphasizing its
year-end campaign on the moral
aspect of safety, the council ask-
ed its 8,000 business and indus-
trial members to "dry up the
flowing bowl at the Christmas
office party.”
The theme of the campaign
which Is concerned with all kinds
of accidents, and which will con-
tinue from Dec. 1 through the
New Year’s holiday is "Keep
Christmas in Your Driving.”
Arthur B. Langlie, former Gov-
ernor of Washington and chair-
man of the council’s National
Committee of Religious Leaders
for Safety, said:
"Our religious beliefs and faith
hold the answer to the most aer
ious problems confronting us, but
helief and faith without action
are very sterile. A simple and
immediate way to translate these
concepts into active love is to
first appreciate the hazards that
confront others through our Care
lessness, and then to act by con-
trolling our own judgment and
emotions so as to preserve the
safety of others as well as our
own."
Haitian Archbishop Says Expulsion
Part of Continuing Drive on Church
MIAMI (NC) Archbishop Francois Poirier, Primate
of Haiti, charged here that his expulsion from the Carib-
bean republic was part of a longstanding government anti-
Church campaign.
Police secretly and suddenly hustled the Archbishop
of Port-au-Prince out of Haiti on
Thanksgiving Day. He was al-
lowed to take with him on the
plane flight to Miami only the
clothes on his hack, his passport
and $1 given him by a priest.
THE ARCHBISHOP’S deporta
tion apparently spurred further
disorders in strife-ridden Haiti.
It was reported that the Nov. 27
reading of a pastoral letter by
Auxiliary Bishop Remy Augustin
of Port-au-Prince denouncing the
Archbishop's ouster was follow-
ed by hours-long demonstrations
in the streets of the Haitian cap-
ital. New strikes were called,
and six Haitian army colonels
were understood to have resign-
ned in protest against the gov-
ernment's actions against the
Church.
It was also reported that La
Phalange, newspaper of the
Port-au-Prince Archdiocese,
was warned by the government
that it would be suspended if it
published any information con-
cerning the political situation.
The order, Issued by army au-
thorities under Haiti's current
martial law, followed publication
by La Phalange of the fact that
Bishop Augustin, a native Hai-
tian, had been designated ad-
ministrator of the Archdiocese
in the Archbishop's absence.
The order to the paper was un-
derstood to have exempted only
official government bulletins I
from the ban on political news, i
Archbishop Poirier blamed his
expulsion on the hostility of Hai-
tian President Francois Duval-
ior's regime, which he said is
carrying on a constant effort to
interfere with the work of the
Church.
He branded as “absolutely
false and utterly without foun-
dation” government claims that
he gave $7,000 to striking, com-
munist Influenced university
stndents.
THE 56-YEAR-OLD Archbishop
flew from here to New York, and
then on to Paris, where he ar-
rived Nov. 26. He is a pativc
of France. In Paris he said, "The
situation in Haiti is too delicate
for me to talk "
(In Vatican City, the Vatican
City daily newspaper L’Osserva-
tore Romano reported that the
Holy See has protested through
diplomatic channels against the
Archbishop’s expulsion.
(L’Osservatore also hinted
strongly that those responsible
for his expulsion have already-
incurred excommunication.
(The newspaper’ said the treat
ment accorded Archbishop Poir- i
ler was "hardly explainable in a
country with which the Holy See
maintains normal diplomatic re-
lations and where a concordat Is
in force.
(It noted that in August, 1950
when a warrant for the Archbish-
op’s arrest was issued by the
Duvalier regime—it had puH-
lished a reminder that Canon Law
prescribes excommunication for
those who violate the liberty of
Bishops. The arrest warrant was
later withdrawn.
("Meanwhile,” L’Osservatore
added, "we arc informed that the
Holy See has already presented
through diplomatic channels the
expressions of its profound griev-
ance and its protest over the
I serious incident."
! (IN PORT AU-PRLNCE, gov
emment spokesmen defended the
regime's action. Defense and In-
terior Minister Aurclc Joseph,
who announced the expulsion,
i said the Archbishop gave $7,000
"to communist students to over
throw the Duvalier government."
(Foreign Minister Joseph Ba-
guldy said the government has
"irrefutable proof" that a strike
I by Haitian students is commu-
nist-inspired. lie said Catholic
l organizations operating under the
j Archbishop have been supporting
j the student movement. The strike
| began Nov. 22 in protest against
the arrest of student leaders.)
DISMISSING THE charges
against himself, Archbishop Poir-
ier said that he has a record as a
vigorous opponent of commu-
nism.
Only last Oct. 7, he pointed
out, he issued a pastoral letter
urging Catholics to "fight with
courage against an ideology and
social system diametrically op-
posed to the doctrines and teach-
ing of the Church.” He said he
has repeatedly warned Catholic
youth groups against the dangers
of atheistic materialism.
The Archbishop said commu-
nists are definitely involved in
the strike of Haitian university
students. He said it is possible
that agitators acting at the di-
rection of the Cuban regime of
Fidel Castro have had a hand
in devi lopments.
He emphasized, however, that
he had no contact with any stu-
dent group, communist or other-
wise.
Instead, he said, his expulsion
was simply an incident in a con-
tinuing campaign against the
Church by the Duvalier regime.
CHURCH-STATE tensions In
Haiti burst into the open in Aug-
ust, 1959, when the government
ordered the expulsion of two
French priests, Rev. Etienne
Griencnbcrger, C.S.Sp., rector of
St. Martial's College in Port-au-
Prince, and Rev. Joseph Marrec,
pastor in St. Marc, about 45
miles from the capital. Most
priests in Haiti are French or
Canadian.
A government newspaper said
the two priests were expelled to
"maintain the safety of the
state.” Charges—denied by Fath-
er Griencnbcrger were circu-
lated that he had advised under-
ground elements responsible for
a bombing in which 42 persons
were injured.
Archbishop Poirier asked the
government for a list of griev-
ances against the two priests,
as he Is permitted to do under
terms of the 1860 concordat
regulating relations between
the Haitian government and the
Holy See. The government re-
fused his request, however.
Archbishop Poirier then issued
a pastoral letter denouncing the
expulsions as unjust. The same
day, Aug 18, police broke into
the cathedral in Port nil Prince I
and arrested a number of per-
sons praying for the two priests, j
On Aug 19 the government is '
sued a warrant for the Arch-
bishop's arrest. Police went to
his residence to take him to court
to explain his “crimes” against
the state. He refused to accom-
pany them, however, and on Aug.
20 the warrant was suspended.
At that time L'Osscrvatore made
its •comment on excommunica-
tion. In November, 1959, the war-
rant was withdrawn.
Following his expulsion from
Haiti, Father Grlenenberger
said in New York that Haiti
was a “real police state" and
the regime was bent on “at-
tacking the higher levels of the
Catholic Church.”
He stated that anti-Catholic ele-
ments had tried for some time
to "make trouble” for Archbishop
Poirier, lie said he and Father
Marrec were expelled because
the regime wanted to get rid of
priests who were influential
among the people and who would
speak out against injustice.
FIVE PRIESTS writing in the
Port-au-Prince Catholic daily, La
■Phalange, later accused the re-
gime of using "totalitarian” tac-
tics against the Church. They
said the Duvalier regime wanted
the Church to promise "absolute
obedience" to it.
At the same time Port-au-
Prince Mayor Antoine Herard
| said the root of the conflict
was tn the “colonialist” atti-
I tude of the French priests serv-
ing in Haiti. Haiti was a French
colony until the early 19th cen-
tury,’ when the Haitians
expelled the French colonial
rulers by force.
Herard said French priests
"refuse to accept the fact that
the country is no longer a French
colony. They want to maintain
the people in a sort of 'spiritual
colonization'."
A press aide to President Du-
valier charged at the same time
that Archbishop Poirier and cer-
tain French priests were support-
ing the President's political oppo-
sition.
“There are some French
priests who refuse to recognize
the fact that this country liber-
ated itself from French rule
many years ago,” the aide said.
EVEN AFTER THE warrant
for Archbishop Poirier's arrest
was suspended, the Duvaljer re-
gime kept up a campaign of
harassment against the Church.
The government refused to ac-
cept the appointment of a Cana-
dian prelate, Bishop Maurice
Choquet, CSC., as Auxiliary
Bishop of Cap Haitien, on the
grounds that it had not been con-
sulted. The concordat, however,
does not specify that the gov-
ernment be consulted in the nam-
ing of Auxiliary Bishops.
Nevertheless. in the past
year, a surface calm had re-
turned to relations between
Church and state, and Arch-
bishop Poirier's expulsion came
as a bolt from the blue.
PRESIDENT DUVALIER, a
physician and a Catholic, was
elected to a six-year term as
President in September, 195V. He
came to power after nine months
of turmoil following the downfall
and flight of President Paul
Magloirc in December, 1956.
President Duvalier has been
identified as a champion of the
Negro island republic's "deep
blacks,” as distinguished from
the lighter-skinned Creoles.
His regime has survived sev-
eral plots, including an abortive
invasion in August, 1959, by a
band of 31 rebels, all but one of
whom were said by the govern-
ment to be Cubans.
The Duvalier regime lias also
had intermlttenfyperiods of hos-
tility with the Dominican Repub-
lic, which occupies the eastern
two-thirds of the Island of His-
paniola, while Haiti occupies the
western third.
The country Is currently un-
der a state of martial law, pro-
claimed in an effort to halt the
student strike.
ARCHBISHOP Poirier said on
his arrival here that he was
seized without warning by six
gendarmes and six secret police
who entered his study Nov. E 4
and took him to the Port-au-
Prince airport, lie was forced to
leave without any personal pos-
sessions and wearing his white
cassock and pectoral cross.
He arrived in Miami at 6:35
p.m. on Thanksgiving Day and
was met by Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll, whose guest he was un-
til his departure for New York
the next day. While here he was
outfitted with anew wardrobe.
HAITIAN ARCHBISHOP EXPELLED: Pictured upon
his arrival at Miami Airport, Archbishop Francois
Poirier of Port-au-Prince, Haiti, is shown with Bishop
Coleman I. Carroll of Miami. A native of France, the
Archbishop was expelledfor alleged aid to communists
aiming to overthrow President. Duvalier's regime.
Pope’s Christmas
Message Dec. 22
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Pope
John XXIII will broadcast his
annual Christmas message to
the world on Dec. 22 at 8 p.m.
(2 p.m. EST).
The message will be broad-
cast by Vatican Radio and
Italy's radio and television net-
work. It will also be broadcast
by nearly all of the radio and
TV networks of western Europe
by either direct or delayed
broadcasts.
Translations will be beamed
at Iron Curtain, countries by
Radio Free Europe. Transla-
tions in 30 languages will be
broadcast by Vatican Radio.
Bishops Asking for
Renewed CCD Effort
WASHINGTON (NC) The
Bishops’ Committee for the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
[has called for "renewed real” by
[CCD members during its anni-
versary year
"An active CCD is a must if
we arc to offer formal religious
education to the millions who can-
not benefit from our Catholic
school system," said a statement
by Bishop Charles P. Greco of
Alexandria, La., committee chair-
man.
The confraternity Is marking
the 400th anniversary of the ori-
gin of the CCD in Rome, the 75th
anniversary of the publication of
the first Baltimore Cateehism
and the 25th year of coordinated
national effort.
Asks Statueof
Father Damien
In StatuaryHall
HONOLULU (RNS' - A group
of Hawaian Catholics has adopt-
ed a resolution urging that the
50th state "take necessary ac-
tion" to place a statute of Father
Damien de Veuster, SS.CC., in
the Statuary Had of the nation's
capitol.
Five hundred delegates of the
Filipino Catholic Clubs Congress
passed the measure at a conven-
tion on Kauai, one of the Hawai-
ian islands.
Father Damien, celebrated
Apostle of the Lepers of Molokai,
ministered to their physical and
spiritual needs from 1873 to 1889,
when he died at 49, a victim of
the leprosy which he contracted
|on the island. His beatification
cause has been introduced in
Rome.
If Father Damien is eventually
enshrined in the Hall, he will be
the second Catholic priest so
honored. Rev. Junipero Scrra,
famed kranciscan missionary, is
California's representative.
Each state may be represented
in the Hall by the statue of a
distinguished person who is
judged worthy of national com-
memoration.
Catholic Families Warned
Against Modern Pressures
WHEATON, 111. (RNS)—Cath-
olic families were urged to prac-
tice the moderation of St. Fran-
cis of Assisi, founder of the
Franciscan Order, in the face of
constant pressures in today's so-
ciety to amass an abundance of
material goods.
A strong warning against such
pressures was made by Rev.
Damian Zimmerman, O.F.M.
Conv., of Assumption Seminary
Chaska, Minn., at the ninth an-
nual meeting of Franciscan
Teaching Sisterhoods here.
He declared that Christian fam-
ilies are being pressured con-
stantly to acquire more than
they need by "psychological ad-
vertising, conformism, pride,
vanity,” and the desire to have
“dignity.”
Such pressures, he said, cause
disorder within the family itself
"by inculcating a false set of
standards for children and de-
stroying the true concept of al-
truistic sacrifice.”
In addition, the priest contin-
ued, they result in disorders in-
side the nation “by inducing un-
controlled inflation and its ob-
noxious consequences,” and
"within the Mystical Body by cre-
ating false and isolated classes
of society, which are not duly
aware of the poorer classes."
"What is needed especially in
the world today,” he stated, ‘‘to
combat the pressures brought to
bear against Christian family life
by a materialistic society is a
disciplined Christian perspective
based upon the humility of
Christ.”
Other speakers at the two-day
meeting also concentrated on the
Christian family in today's cul-
ture. Overall theme was: ‘‘Fran-
ciscan Ideals and Family Prob-
lems."
Speaking on the theme. Very
Rev. Pius J. Barth, 0.F.M., of
Indianapolis, president of the
Franciscan Educational Confer-
ence, told the teaching nuns that
their goal should be a ‘‘re-kin-
dling of Franciscan idealism in
1960."
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(A) MARYKNOLL DAILY MISSAL. Large,
bold type. Special prayer section. Handsome
cover in simulated black leather 4.95
Zippered simulated leather cover 6.95
Genuine leather, gold edges $lO
ST. JOSEPH DAILY MISSAL. Incorporates
all recent Feast Day changes, brief explana-
tion notes in Latin-English Largo, casv-to-
read type. Beautifully illustrated. Black sim-
ulated leather $5
With gold edge, $7. In genuine leather with
gold edge, $8.50. Clear plastic cover, 50c
i
m
(B) AURORA BOREALIS ROSARY. Ster-
ling silver crucifix and chain and genuine
Austrian aurora beads, gift-boxed. Regular-
ly $lO $B.
Silver stamped mesh case 50c
OUR OWN IMPORTED NATIVITY SET. The
work of skilled craftsmen. Eleven figures,
scaled to 5” high, reproduced in realistic col-
or and detail. Complete with wooden stable.
5.98
CATHOLIC BIBLE Confraternity version, ov-
er 1,500 pages. Large, easy-to-read type Beau-
tiful color illustrations. New Atlas biblical
maps in full color Complete family record.
Simulated black leather, gold edge. Ideal
Catholic family gift 9.50
Same with genuine leather binding, gold
wl B e . 11.50
12" INFANT OF PRAGUE STATUE. Fully
lined red satin cape • $8
Plastic protective cover, 1,50
Toltiorvico end moll on ) 01 or moro
Icdotlottlcol Cantor <D«pt 91) ftroot Moor
«Oo»t. ttroot Floor. Bimbinir'i Nowork and Poromui,
■ omboroor'i Nowork on* Poromui, Manlo fork ond Monmouth.
SHI WILL BE HAPPIEST WITH A
hom
because the dianiorul she selects it
guaranteed fern quality, the ulti-
mate in CUT, COLOR and CLAR-
ITY . . . and you uill Ihi happy,
too, became at Marsh you always
get finest quality at lowest prices.
J- c
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ST. JOSEPH
Missals
SAINT JOSEPH DAUr MISSAL By
Rev. H. Hoever. Truly the finest, most
tap-to-date Daily Missal With extra large
type, simplified arrangement, Offlcai
Confraternity Version, color M— traOoasL
Cloth $3.73 Leather, sold ~trm tffiTQ
SAINT JOSEPH “CONTINUOUS* SUM-
DAY MISSAL— By Rev. H. iloever. Near
Missal with no cross references or page-
turning. Ideal for beginners. BO- foil color
Ulus, large type. Confraternity Version,
doth $3.73 Leather, gold edges S BM
SAINT JOSEPH SUNDAY MISSAL
Most beautiful “regular" Sunday Missal
with extra large type, valnabie helps,
calendars, and the Rosary in full color.
Latjn-English Ordinary.
Leatherette slJs— Lea, gold edg. $4.30
WHEREVER CATHOLIC BOOKS ARE SOLD
'iunousiY
BUSHATI9
• Large Type
to
(vyifies
CH^S low*
€,
with an
all-new selection of
BULOVA
Watches!
trv.
\ * /?
DIAMOND PRISCILLA
TANARUS««flory diamond! In
• baautltully lathloead
watch. 17 (awali. SJR.7S
/ I \
WELLINGTON
High - fashion simplicity
of design. 3 adjust-
moot* 21 Jewels. Shock'
resistant 171.50
IU KING
A shadow slim water*
proof. 17 Jewels, shock-
resistant, luminous
hands and dial. $J9.71
HUT UOY
111 a burnished tear,
shaped bUxe. 23 Jewels,
■breakable mainspring,
la yellow or white.
* MIU
SHF
AS LITTLE AS Q J 0
£-| yS.1
A WEEK
NEWARK
189 91 Market Street
Open Mon. thru Sot. 9:30 to 6
Wad. until 9
MILLBURN
265 67 Mlllburn Avenue
Open Mon. thru Set. 9:30 to 5:30
Thure. until 9'Ample Parklnj
'W.wreraet ~ tone o» IPtM* I****! l T «k.
Oklahoma Plans Student
Centers at All Colleges
OKLAHOMA CITY (RNS)—Es-
tablishment of a Catholic student
center on every non-Catholic col-
lege and university campus in
Oklahoma has been set as a long-
range goal by Bishop. Victor J.
Reed of Oklahoma City and
Tulsa.
Bishop Reed said the project,
If realized would be “the main
accomplishment of my episcopate
in Oklahoma.’
At the same time he announced
plans for a capital fund to reduce
current indebtedness and permit
growth of the Church throughout
the state.
To be called the Bishop's Fund,
it will help finance, in addition
to the Catholic college student
centers.
Expansion of Catholic primarjl
and secondary education, chiefly
through construction of new cen-
tral high schools.
Development of more catecheti-
cal centers throughout the state
for religious instruction of chil-
dren. converts, and fallen-away
Catholics. According to Bishop
Reed, the five centers now in
operation must be increased to
about 25 in a “full-fledged mis-
sionary effort."
AT PAN AMERICAN MASS: Latin American diplomats to the U.S. and many high
government officials were present at the 51st annual Pan .American Mass in St. Pat-
rick’s Church, Washington, on Thanksgiving Day. Among those participating, left
to right, are: Ambassador Sevilla-Sacasa of Nicaragua, dean of the diplomatic corps;
U.S. Apostolic Delegate to the United States, Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, who pre-
sided at the Mass; Msgr. Pio Laghi, of the Apostolic Delegation staff, and Chief Jus-
tice Earl Warren of the U.S. Supreme Court
Lay Mission GroupsResponsible
For ‘Papal Volunteer’Program
NEW YORK (RNS) Rev.
John Considine, M.M., head of
the Latin American Bureau of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference, placed responsibility
of the new “Papal Volunteers’’
program of the Holy See square-
ly in the hands of the Church’s
already - existing lay mission
groups.
Declaring that the “Papal Vol-
unteers” program will not be an
entity in itself, Father Considine
told 700 delegates and visitors to
the Second Annual Conference on
the International Lay Apostolatc
here that the PAVLA program
is intended to be “rather a move-
ment which embraces all lay
sending societies,” as well as
various established organizations
like the National Councils of
Catholic Men and Women, the
sodalities, and groups formed
from the campuses of Catholic
colleges and universities.
The PAVLA program seeks se-
lected teams of qualified Catholic
laity to work in social, educational
and religious projects in Latin
America.
"The approximately *5O Cath-
olic lay missioners working to-
day in Latin America are by
the very fact of their labors
to be considered as Papal Vol-
unteers,” he said.
FATHER CONSIDINE also an
nounccd the opening of a coor
dinating office for the Papal Vol-j
untcers program on Feb. 15 in
Chicago. Secretary of the opera
tion will be David O’Shea, an
authority on Catholic overseas;
work and active for many years
in lay apostolate groups in the
Chicago area.
Telling his audience that "the
Catholic Church in Latin America
is in deep trouble today,” Father
Considine declared, "In this sit-
uation. no Catholic can consid-
er himself alien to the suffering
of the Church
"The era of Robinson Crusoe in
Latin America is over The press,
TV, movies, radio, have been or-
ganized on a supra national scale.
Latin American countries are
passing from the level of national
isolation to anew era of Inter
American cooperation The conti-
nent stands on the threshold of
imminent and profound changes.
With us or without us, social
reform ls going to take place.”
Father Considine emphasized
that the primary need in Latin
America is for qualified and
wrll-trained laymen to "accel-
erate the development of lay
leaders there." lie pointed out
that while "percentage - wise
the Church is woefully weak
there,” still Latin America has
"probably as large a body of
‘tirade A* Catholics as we in
the L'nited States.”
The solution, therefore, to Latin
America's problems "lies in con
centrating on winning the better
elements of this group to an
awareness of the social and re
ligious needs of tlveir country-
men," he said.
Among other mission experts
the confcrctxpc heard were Rev.
Frederick A. McGuire, CM..
head of the NCWC Mission Socrc-i
tariat; Rev. Joseph Fitzpatrick,
S.J., of Fordham University, and!
Rev. Alexander O. Sigur, national
chaplain of Newman Clubs.
THERE WAS a panel presen-
tation of returned lay missionors
with experience in Mexico, Sa
moa. Hone Kong and Bolivia; a
session on the home missions and
a presentation on the Catholic
contribution in neutral interna-
tional organizations; area study
workshops on Africa, the Far
East and Latin America.
The meetings closed with a
Prayer Hour for World Unity
presented by 100 foreign students
from the Grail International Stu-
dent Center here
The conference's sponsoring
group, fhe Committee on the In
ternational Lay Apostolate, li
composed of five lay mission
sending societies: Association
for International Development
(AID.), with headquarters at
Paterson; the Grail Institute for
Overseas Service, Brooklyn; the
International Catholic Auxiliaries,
Chicago; the Women Volunteers’
Association, Washington, and the
Young Christian Workers, Chica-
Ro.
1 Formed in 1956 under the di-
rection of the NCWC Mission Sec-
retariat, the committee cooper-
ates throughout the year on vari-
ous projects to promote and co-
ordinate Catholic overseas work
of the laity. Father McGuire ii
committee chaplain, and Dolores
Elise Bricn, director of Grail
overseas work, is the current
chairman.
AFRICAN EXHIBIT: Studying an exhibit of African
handicrafts at the Second National Lay Mission Con-
ference at Manhattan College are, from left: Brother
Basilides Andrew, F.S.C., of Manhattan College, cam-
pus coordinator for the conference; James T. Harris
Jr., assistant executive director, American Society of
African Culture, keynote speaker; and Janies J. Lamb,
director of training, Association for International De-
velopment, conference chairman. The two-day confer-
ence on “New Horizons in the World Mission of the
Church’’ was sponsored by the college and the Com-
mittee for the International Lay Apostolate.
Social-Religious
Problems Are Grave
Danger to Church
MEXICO CITY (RNS) Catholicism’s unity and
strength in Latin America is being challenged by a number
of social-religious problems which present a "grave danger"
to the Church unless solved quickly, warned a report re-
leased by the Fifth Inter-American Catholic Action Week
here.
If the Church is "lethargic” in
solving such problems as the
threat of communism and the
abandonment of the faith by the
younger generation, the report
stated, then Catholicism will be
unable to use its human resources
to belter conditions in Latin
America.
In addition, the conferees
said, the Church will face a
"notable drop" In the number
of Latin American Catholics i
( lioir to (lurol
MONTCLAIR The choir of
Immaculate Conception Church
here will entertain with Christ
mas carols at the Dec. 1 dinner-
meeting of the Newark Chapter.
National Secretaries Association,
at the Military Park Hotel, New
ark Mary Grasso, a .choir mem
her, is program chairman for the
secretarial group.
which now total about 250 mil-
lion.
The report said that Catholic
Action has a tremendous lespon-
sibllity in solving these and other
social-religious problems.
It observed that the solutions
rest particularly with lay Cath-
olic Actionists in view of the
shortage of priests.
THE REPORT noted that more
than one-third of the world's
Catholics live in North and South
America, and this percentage is
expected to rise to one half in
several decades. By the year
2,000, it said, there will be a total
of 600 million Catholics In Latin
America, plus 7O million
in the United States and Canada.
Conferees planned to hold a
series of meetings to study social-
religious problems, as well as the
actual state of Catholic Action
in Latin American nations.
Among those attending the ses-
sions were nearly all members of
the Mexican hierarchy, and lead-
ing Catholic Actionists and 10
Bishops from North and South
America.
Sessions were inaugurated with
a Pontifical Mass In the Basilica
of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
Heads College
In Newfoundland
NKW ROCHELLE - Broth-
er Joseph J. Enright, former
'lona College registrar and fresh-
man year counselor, has been
appointed president of St. Bona-
venture's College, St. John's,
Newfoundland, by Brother Ed-
ward E Clancy, Superior Gen-
eral of the Christian Brothers of
I Ireland.
; Brother Enright Just completer)
a term as consultor to the Pro-
vincial of the American Province.
lOn the lona faculty for seven
I years, he served as coordinator
jot the Ereshman Advisory Pro-
gram for the past five years in
the Counseling and Placement
|Center and as chairman of the
j Committee on Admissions and of
the Committee on Scholarships
and Elnandal Aid. He had also
served as a member of the Board
of Trustees.
A HERMIT Is a person dwell-
ing in solitude and observin'?
practices of contemplation and
I asceticism for the glory of God
'and the salvation of souls.
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SISTER STATIONERY
“Cut*, appealing unique . . . with r«ip*t." Perfect
stationery .for (ivinf, or for youreelf. In popular
illustrated shoots, 24 envelopes.
Beautifully bo rod
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Merry Christmas To You!
How About A Piano
For Christmas?
It will last for many, many years and will bring
pleasure every dav.
Come here and select what yon want from onr large
stock of famous pianos in many styles and finishes
all purehasealde for Christmas with a small down pay-
ment and the balance ean be paid over a long period.
We represent in North Jersey the following world-famous pianos:
STEINWAY • CHICKERING . WURLITZER • WEBER . WINTER . HARDMAN
and the
HAMMOND ORGAN
in all models
The STEINWAY
Acclaimed the world over as the
finest piano made. The Contem-
porary model shown at right.
The CHICKERING
This was the first piano made in
America. The model G shown at
left.
The WURLITZER
More of these pianos are sold in
the Ini ted States than those of
any other name. Italian Provin-
cial model shown at left.
The WINTER
I his is one of America’s foremost
makes. Modern style No. 85 Con-
sole shown at right.
AU pianos hat>e lunches tn match .
MANY OTHER MAKES NOT SHOWN HERE
■Mi
• TIAI Off COUPON BELOW —fill OUT AND MAIL— TODAY?
Gentlemen: I am mtrreatrd in:
[ ] \ New Spinet or Conaole Piano
CD A Ua«d Spinet or Console Piano
L i A New liaby Grand Piano
CD A Used Ilaby Crand Piano
CD A Good Uaed Upright Piano
0 A Player Plano (New Style)
0 Your Kental-Purchase Plan
[J A Hammond Organ
Mid
me you* arm colorful miuju/r aad otkm Uutahxro
Name
_
"The Music (enter of Xrtc Jersey"
GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
STEINIVA Yand HAMMOND REPRESENT ATl VES
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, N. J.
(cicept Saturday)
IHt GRITTITM BUILDING
A! 605 BROAD STREET
This**"
im/itition
V
JOIN OU* 1961
CHRISTMAS
CLUB
(OPEN NOW)
FIDELITY
UNION
TiyJST COMPANY
rw. for ro*/
MIMIff ftOltAl DltOlff
NIUiANCt COitOtATION
I Borgos & Borgos
| Insurance
| of all kinds
■ Sfl KIARNY AVINUI
KIARNY, N. J.
oiom j »o»ooi
ALIIII M HAM
WILLIAM l. •LACCUM
wy m i147N
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly Ibe Surrentu Keilauranl)
"Orsciout Dining in a ConlinenUl Altnoiphere"
4 Hancinet Rooms
Church Funcfioni Home and Of lice I’artiei
Communion Breakfasts Wedding Receptions
Home of our Suburban »nd Metropolitan
Catering Service
IIIJ t 7JIK) BI 3-7000
CensorshipSaid Notan Issue
In Fordham PlayBan
NEW YORK (NC) _ Fordham
University officials said censor-
ship on moral or philosophical
grounds was not an issue in can-
cellation of student productions
of two plays by French existen-
tialists.
The plays, “No Exit" by Jean-
Paul Sartre and "Death Watch”
by Jean Genet, were to have been
performed by students at the uni-
versity on Dec. 2,3 and 4.
Rev. John Leonard, S.J., uni-
versity moderator of theatrics,
said the two productions were
called off because they were in-
ept theater and because the stu-
dent producers violated agree-
ments regulating their presenta-
tion.
He said students producing the
plays had agreed to keep pub-
licity about them to a minimum
so as not to compete with the
major production of the univer-
sity dramatic club, Shakespeare’s
"King Lear,” scheduled for pres-
entation a week later. So much
attention was given to the two
plays, he said, that this condition
could not be guaranteed.
He also said that the planned
productions were ineptly directed
and performed, and that this was
a further reason for calling them
off.
Father Leonard noted that al-
though the works of Sartre are
on the Index of Forbidden Books,
the prohibition extends only to
works which are to be read.
Moreover, he said, production of
the Sartre play had been encour-
aged by members of the univer-
sity philosophy faculty. It had
been agreed that a paper on “the
philosophy and literary value of
this play would be given” before
each presentation of the play.
“Hence,” he added, “this
production was called off not
because of any censorship or
because it is on the Index.”
He said the main reason for
calling off the Genet work was
that the Sartre play was “a full
evening’s production" by itself.
He added that the Genet, play
was “an even poorer production”
than the Sartre play.
Paramus Slates
Msgr. Beck Talks
PARAMUS Msgr. Henry G.J.
Beck, professor of Church history
at Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, will give a
series of three lectures at An-
nunciation Church here starting
Dec. 4.
In his first talk he will discuss
the Church in 1500. On Dec. 11
Msgr. Beck will discuss MarUn
Luther and on Dec 18 he will
lecture on John Calvin.
A question and answer period
will follow each lecture.
First Friday Club
To Hear Archbishop
NEWARK—Archbishop Boland
wjll be the guest speaker at the
Dec. 2 meeting of the Essex Coun-
ty First Friday Club. The meet-
ing will be held at the Downtown
Club at noon.
Ed Feeney, president, will pre-
side. Also speaking will be Msgr.
Cornelius J. Boyle, moderator.
HYPNOTISM may not be prac-
ticed for amusement.
SCHOOL ADDITION: This is the architect’s rendering of what Our Lady of the LakeSchool, Lake Mohaek.will
look like with the completion of a planned addition designed by Thomas Moran.
Knights of Columbus
Anchor Clubs— Patrick J. Sil-
ver of Palisades Park was elect-
ed supreme president of the
Anchor Clubs of America at the
34th annual eonvenlion in Atlan-
tic City. Some 700 delegates at-
tended the convention at which
religious ceremonies were held
at Our Lady of the Sea Church.
Rev. Michael W. Hornak of
Jersey City, state chaplain of
New Jersey Anchor Clubs, cele-
brated the convention Mass. Rev.
Mario A. Ciampi, 0.F.M., na-
tional chaplain, preached the ser-
mon. Msgr. John J. Dougherty,
Seton Hall University president,
was among the speakers at the
closing banquet.
Others elected were George W.
Doherty, Donal M. Collimore and
Joseph F. Smith, vice presidents;
Clement J. Lange, secretary, and
Frank V. Mastrianno, treasurer.
State Council—The New Jersey
State Council has asked all coun-
cils to hold a first degree in Jan-
uary in honor of Bishop James
E. Walsh, M.M., currently under
a life sentence in a Chinese pris-
on.
Announcement of the tribute
was made by Harold R. Living-
ston, state membership chair-
man. lie said the request for the
first degree came as a result of
the resolution of protest adopted
by the Supreme Council of the
Knights of Columbus at its annual
convention.
Aurora Caravan, Order of Al-
hambra—A plaque commemorat-
ing 275 years of service to hu-
manity has been given to the Re
ligious Teachers Filippini to
mark the 50th anniversary of
their arrival in America It will
be unveiled at Villa Walsh, Mor-
ristown, Dec. 11. This will be the
ninth monument placed by the
local chapter since 1937. The Or
dcr of Alhambra is a national
I organization chartered in 1904
and dedicated to the preserva-
| tion of American Catholic histo-
rical places. Aurora Caravan is
the Paterson branch of the na-
tional order.
Newark Council The annual
party for the benefit of five local
i orphanages will be held at
Blessed Sacrament, Newark, Dec.
10. A. P. Norella is chairman.
Itosellc Park Council—A pizza
party and dance will be held on
Dec. 3 at 8 p in. at the American
Legion Hall. Chairman is Gerald
Marino. The American Legion
Home will be the site of the
Dec. 7 meeting.
Bishop W'igger Council, Irving-
ton-Maplcwood An exemplifi-
cation of the second degree will
be held for 24 candidates on Dec.
5. District Deputy Carl Kling will
conduct the ceremony.
Lyndhurst Council—The annual
Communion breakfast was held in
Sacred Heart School cafeteria,
Lyndhurst, Nov. 27. Speakers
were Rev. Lawrence Everett,
C.SS.R., of San Alfonso Retreat
House, West End, and Jeremiah
J. O’Callaghan of Jersey City,
former national president of the
Ancient Order of Hiberians. John
Langan was chairman.
Morris Catholic High
Site of Lecture
DENVILLE Mrs. Winifred
Feely, who was cured of a seri-
ous illness at Lourdes in 1950,
will lecture on Lourdes at Morris
Catholic High School here on Dec.
9 at 8 p.m.
Ever since her cure Mrs. Feely
has returned annually to Lourdes
to help out during the pilgrimage
season, serving in the Medical
Bureau. She has also financed
a number of improvements in
the shrine area.
Brother Constantine Heads
N.J. Hospital Group
CAMDEN—Hospital officials of
the Newark Archdiocese swept
all offices in the New Jersey Con-,
ferqnce of Catholic Hospitals in
elections held Nov. 28. The elec-
tins highlighted the semi-annual
meeting of the conference held
at Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital
here.
Brother Constantine, C.K.A.,
administrator of Alexian Broth-
ers Hospital, Elizabeth, was elect-
ed president; Sister Felicitas,
S.K.P , administrator of St. Mi-
chael's Hospital. Newark, vice
president; and Sister Mary Vic-
tory, 0.K.5., comptroller of St.
Mary’s Hospital, Orange, secre-
tary-treasurer.
Thomas J. Conroy, arch-
r
diocesan director of hospitals,
was named to a two-year term
as chairman of the conference,
a post that rotates among the
hospital directors of the New Jer-
sey dioceses. Msgr. Conroy suc-
ceeds Msgr. Alfred Jess of Cam-
den.
The meeting included standing
committee reports and addresses
by Msgr. Leo Martin, Our Lady
of Victories, Jersey City, former
chaplain of Holy Name Hospital,
Tcaneck; and Sister Marian
Catherine of St. Vincent's Hos-
pital, New York City, who de
scribed the diploma program of
nursing education.
Holy Name
Essex-West Hudson Federation
—Archbishop Boland will be the
speaker at the monthly meeting
at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Orange, Dec. 6 at 8:30 p.m
Msgr. Cornelias J. Boyle, feder-
ation moderator, will also talk.
Hudson Federation The an-
nual holiday party for the chil-
dren of St Joseph's Home for
the Blind, Jersey City, was held
Nov 29 under chairmanship of
Harry C. Endress. The 15-voice
Central Railroad Choral Society
entertained.
St. Patrick’s, Jersey City
Jack McGurr has been elected
president. Other officers arc Rob
ert llennc, John Benke, John
Fcehan and Joseph Cassidy.
Speaker at the November meet-
ing was Maj. Jasper R Johnson,
ROTC instructor at St. Peter's
College, who showed films of the
Army missile program and the
ROTC program at St. Peter’s. A
total of 25 new members was
welcomed by Msgr. James A.
Hamilton, pastor and spiritual di-
rector of the society.
St. Anne’s, Jersey City The
first annual pre-Christmas Day
of Recollection will be held Dec.
11 from 1:45 to 5 p. m. Rev
Stephen Paul Kenney, C.P., of
Immaculate Conreption Mon
astcry. Jamaica, N. Y., will con
duct the services. Rev. Edward
J Kelly is spiritual director of
the society.
All Souls, East Orange A
pre-Advent dance was held in the
school hall Nov. 25. Luke Walsh
was chairman.
O. L. of Mt. Carmel, Newark
A barbeque-chickcn festival will
be held in the school hall on Dec.
3 at 8 p. m.
St. Paul's (Greenville), Jersey
City The society held a wel-
come social for Napp Reyes, Cu-
ban manager of the Jersey City
baseball team in the Internation
al League, with Msgr. Leo L.
Mahoney, pastor, and Rev. Mar-
tin J. Silver, spiritual director,
leading the greetings
On Thanksgiving Day the so-
ciety’s Minstrel Men entertained
at St. Ann's Home for the Aged,
Jersey Cityi Gifts were present-
ed to all residents of the home
by Father Silver. Arrangements
wero made by Thomas Bracken.
St. Bernard’s, Plainfield—Rev.
George A Dillon, spiritual direc-
tor, will discuss the Mass at the
Dec. 6 meeting, which will be
followed four days later by the
Christmas Ball in the school au-
ditorium at 9 p.m. Angelo Pa-
rello, I.uke Commune, D. Joseph
Mone and John R. Parcllo arc
arranging the social.
The Christmas party for chil-
dren will be held In the school
auditorium Dec. 18 from 2 to 4
p.m Joseph Faso, chairman, has
announced that n magician will
entertain There will be gifts for
all the youngsters.
Mass Institute
Set for Bergen
HACKENSACK -The Bergen
County Council of Catholic Men
will sponsor an Institute on the
Mass at Holy Trinity School here
on Dec. 10 at 9 a m.
The institute will be held under
the direction of Msgr. Cornelius
J Boyle, moderator of the Arch
diocesan Council of Catholic Men;
Rev. Joseph II Murphy, Rev
John M. Mahon and Rev. Walter
A Debold
Arrangements for the Institute
are being made by Louis
A. D'Agosto, president of the
Bergen unit All parishes in
Bergen County have been asked
to send three men to the six hour
program Other Catholic organ
Uations are also being invited to
send representatives.
Psrty for Vterans
OHANC.K St John's Post.
Catholic War Veterans, will hold
its annual Christmas party for
patients at Lyons Veterans Hos
pital Dec 10 at 7 30 p in.
NATURAL LAW la of divine
origin.
Hospital Dance
PASSAIC—St. Mary's Hospital
held an “Evening in Paris’’ din-
ner dance at Waldorf Astoria,
New York, on Nov. 26. Mrs.
Victor A Dcmattia was reserva-
tions chairman.
Lake Mohawk Plans
School Addition
LAKE MOHAWK A capital fund raising campaign
has been launched at Our Lady of the Lake parish here to
defray cost of an addition to the parish school, the Rev.
George A. Brown Memorial Parochial School.
Construction plans and the fund drive were an-
nminrorl hu \Tcr»** T»i,
n
xi.xr
..nounced by Msgr. John F. McKen-
na. pastor. Msgr. McKenna ap-
pealed for volunteers to assist
in the campaign.
THE SCHOOL addition will
cost an estimated $260,000 and
provide eight more classrooms,
doubling the classroom space of
the school which opened in 1954.
An all-purpose gymnasium-type
hall will also be included.
The addition will be contem-
porary style and will match
the present building in exterior
design. The new wing will face
Newton Road and will be con-
nected to the present building
at the Andover Road end. Com-
pletion is expeeted by Septem-
ber, 1961.
An intensive, two-phase fund
drive is planned, with all parish-
ioners being visited by a team
of fellow parishioners seeking
pledges which may be redeemed
over a 30-month period. The ini-
tial phase of the drive began this
week when members of the me-
i rr.orial gifts committee started
their rounds. No date has been
I set for the parish solicitation
phase of the drive.
Human Relations
Award Is Given
To Irvington Nun
NEWARK—Sister Mary Gerard,
principal of Archbishop Walsh
High School, Irvington, was one
of three individuals honored for
improving human relations by the
New Jersey Region of the Nation-
al Conference of Christians and
Jews.
Sister Gerard received her cita-
tion at the group's annual lunch-
eon meeting at the Down Town
Club. The presentation was made
bv Joseph M. Byrne Jr., co-
chairman of the regional group.
Honored with the Irvington nun
were Dr. Richard T. Beck, super-
intendent of Irvington public
schools, and Mrs. Harry G. Neu-
stadt, executive secretary of the
Irvington Human Relations Coun-
cil.
All three were honored for de-
veloping and expanding teacher
training programs in human re-
lations in Irvington.
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THE MARIAN SHOP
616-618 Stuyvesant Avenue
<neer Springfield Avenue)
IRVINGTON 11, N.J. - ESsex 2-4201
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE (Green Coffee to send abroad)
FRESH ROASTED JUMBO PEANUTS
FRESH GROUND PEANUT BUTTER (Salt free if desired)
IMPORTED PRUNE BUTTER
BAKING SPECIALISTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
FINEST GRADE SHELLED NUTS - Ground to order
Paeans, Brazils, Almendt, Walnuts Fllbarts, Black Walnuts, Poppy
Saads, Various Assortmant of Candlad Fruits, Wabbs Vanilla.
CA *HiW CRUNCH a • PEANUT BRITTLE
INDIAN NUTS, PISTACHIO'S, SALTED MIXED NUTS, CASHEWS.
CALIFORNIA CLUSTER RAISINS, DATES, IMPORTED FIGS
OPENING THIS 'WEEKEND
FONTANA PARK
L
A new concept of carefree living ts yours at Parr/» lavishly landscaped 12 acre
FONTANA PARK. Each homesite it lawned and wooded with individual patios,
concrete foundations and cemented parking areai. Here you can enjoy complete
freedom from maintenance, high rent*, mortgage payments and housekeeping.
Ideally located; minutes from New Jersey Shore Area, Shopping Centers and all
Houses of Worship.
FONTANA COUNTRY CLUB
A centrally located ultra-
modern building designed to
provide all your wants. Laun-
dry with washers and dryers,
community hall, meeting,
game and writing rooms. Out-
door sports and play area;
shuffle board, bocci courts,
putting green, horseshoe court
and children's playground.
■
"
' >/l\ it
DRIVE OUT TODAY...
SR HOW MUCH FUN UVINO CAN BE AT.
mpt
FLOOR PLAN
One floor living with choice of 1
or 2 bedrooms and 1 or 2 baths,
no steps to climb, everything at
hand for easy housekeeping
KITCHEN
Cooking is a pleasure in Parry's
engineered for the homemaker
kitchens.
E *
LI VINO ROOM
Parry's mobile homes are taste-
fully designed and furnished . . .
a home in the full senso, with
warmth and comfort built in.
P
Route 36, West Koaniburg, N. i.
KEomburg 6-SISO
Owned and Operated by: FARRY {RAIIER SI
ra*. iSuuss i mil mi mi HBfB
DtncnoNS:
fro* N* war it Garden foefcwuy eoeMh
bo Mil 117, Hi on eait u*o«g loele 30 for
■ llei lo fonlana fork
A. Cultured Pearl & Diamond Rii
in 14 Karat White Gol±_ $25
B. StarSapphire and Diamond
Pendant, 14 Karat White Gold
C. 14 Karat Florentine Finished
Bow Pin With CulturedPearl
$39
D. 14 Karat Florentine Finished
Petal Flower Pin With Cultured
Pearl
_.... $32.50
L Amethyst and Cultured Pearl
Circle Pin in 14 Karat Gold
$62.50
F. Cultured Pearl Necklace With
14 Karat White Gold Clasp
$37.50
6. 14 Karat Florentine Finished
Cameo Brooch $47.25
H. 14 Karat Florentine Finished
Cameo Pendant $15.75
J. 14 Karat Florentine Finished
Cimeo Earrings $28.50
K. 14 Karat Charm Bracelet sso*o
Others From $16.50
L DEAREST Charm (Diamond-
Emerald-'Amethyst-Ruby-
Emerald-Sapphire-Topar)
14 Karat Gold _sll7*o
IL Christmas Tree Charm
14 Karat Gold ,sls*s
All Prices include tax
flpen a r e g u Ia r charge. Take
a full year to pay on our divided
payment plan. Use our Christmas
layaway —a small deposit holds
your purchase.
TREASURED AT
CHRISTMAS
TIME...
CHERISHED A
LIFETIME...
55®
jootrr
Cc*W°
SU** 4
Newark store open Friday Evening and Monday, Wednesday and Friday evening next week.
Ea»f Orange »tore open tonight and Tuesday and Thursday evenings next week.
Cooperation Seen Needed
In Interracial Field
CINCINNATI (NC) - No reli
gious group can make a greater
contribution to solving the race
problem than Catholics—but they
must cooperate in their efforts
with members of other churches.
This advice was offered by
Mathew Ahmann, executive di-
rector of the National Catholic
Conference for Interracial Jus-
tice.
There is need for a “new, fresh
spirit of unity across the coun
try in interracial work,” Ahmann
told a breakfast meeting of Cath-
o’.ics attending the ltth confer
encc of the National Association
of Intergroup Relations Officials
Ahmann, a former staff work-
er with the Chicago Catholic In-
terracial Council, said the “big-
gest need” of the Catholic inter-
racial movement in the South
is to “set up lines of comtnunic?
ition” among Catholics working
!in the movement,
i In the North, he continued, it
is “not only the changing neigh-
borhood” where the Church has
a significant role to play in race
relations, but also “the all-white
suburban neighborhood, where
the Catholic community is be-
coming increasingly influential.”
“But the Church cannot afford
to work alone, either in its ef-
forts to help changing neighbor-
hoods or in the suburbs,” he de-
clared. "The Church needs to co-
operate with all other religious
groups and other institutions
striving for social justice.”
GIVEN CWV HONOR: Howard E. Crouch of New Brunswick, founder and director
of the Damien Dutton Society, receives the Celtic Cross Citation Award, highest
honor of the National Department, Catholic War Veterans, at the New Jersey De-
partment’s annual banquet in Newark. Crouch, a member of St. Peter’s Memorial
Post, CWV, New Brunswick, established the Damien Dutton Society after World
War II to provide, under Catholic auspices, relief, recreation and rehabilitation for
leprosy victims throughout the world. Left to right are Cresenzi W. Castaldo, New
Jersey State CWV commander; James W. Fay of New York, national commander;
Crouch and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Crouch.
Pre-Christmas Novena Listed
ENGLEWOOD The annual
Christmas novena sponsored by
the Eastern Shrine of the Little
Flower at St. Cecilia's Church
here will be held in the church
daily Dec. 4-12 with services at
2:15 and 8:15 p m.
The novena will honor the In
fant Jesus and St. Thcrese (the
Little Flower), according to Rev.
Quentin J. Duncan, O.Carm .
shrine director.
The theme of the Novena
will bp “No Christmas Without
Christ."
Father Duncan will preach all
the novena sermons. He will he
assisted at veneration of the relic
of St. Theresc and with confes
sions by Rev. John llaffert,
0. Carm.
There will also be a special
blessing for children and infants
at the opening service at which
they will he given medals touched
by the relics of St. Theresc
It. McTernan Given
New Assignment
NEW YORK—The Military Or-
dinariate has reported a change
in assignment for Rev. Frederick
J. McTernan, a chaplain from
the Newark Archdiocese.
While remaining at Fort Sill,
Okla . he becomes chaplain of
the 52nd Field Artillery Group.
His new address is:
Ch. (Capt.) Frederick J. Mc-
Ternan, 52 FA. Group, P. 0.
Box 1317, Fort Sill. Okla.
Hudson Smut
Hearing Set
JERSEY CITY Initial
hearing on six appeals from
smut convictions in Bayonne
will be heard by Judge
James Rosen in Hudson
County Court on Dec. 15.
Judge Rosen at that time will
listen to a brief presented by
Benjamin H. Chodash, counsel for
the Bayonne storekeepers arrest-
ed and convicted under a 1927
Bayonne ordinance. Bayonne will
have until Jan. 5 to reply and
Judge Rosen's decision can be
entered any time after that.
THE CONVICTED storekeepers
are Ann Brown, Ernest Karten,
Philip Cea, Alexander Pope,
Joan Nccklen and Irving Lust-
garen. All were convicted in Ba-
yonne Magistrate’s Court and
were fined $lO each, the maxi-
mum penalty possible for a first
offense under the city law.
The arrests were the only ones
made in Hudson County after
Prosecutor Lawrence Whip-
ple asked police officials
throughout the county to crack
down on the sale of smut. Whip-
ple acted after a series of news-
paper articles revealed that ob-
-1 scene publications were readily
available in Hudson County and
that no arrests had been made
in the wake of a 1959 grand jury
presentment.
i
HUMILITY is a supernatural
I virtue which causes a person to
evaluate himself at his true
worth.
CAMPAIGN BLESSING: Bishop Stanton gives individ-
ual blessing to campaign workers who will try to raise
$200,000 at Holy Trinity, Hackensack, in a fund drive
to retire part of the parish debt for the parish’s 100th
anniversary next year. Assisting the Bishop is Rev.
Joseph H. Murphy, pastor.
Third Order
Receives 47
HACKENSACK The newly-
formed English-speaking branch
of the Third Order of Si Francis
at St. Francis Church received
47 postulants in recent ccremon
les, conducted by Rev Timothy
Chiappetta. OF M , Cap , di-
rector
Very Rev Adelmo Maestrini,
O.F.M , Cap , custos provincial,
celebrated Benediction The
Third Order blessing was impart
cd by Rev Victor Pictranlomo,
first provincial consultor, and the
Papal blessing by Rev. Michael
Ristori, third consultor.
*Rev Thomrs Pietrantonio, pas
tor of St Francis, was master
of ceremonies.
Alumni Speaker
NEWARK - William J Bar
tholomew, a 1328 graduate of St
Benedict's Prep, will speak at
the school alumni meeting Dec
6.
Mr. Bartholomew's topic will
be "The Law and the Layman."
Hudson Heights Choir
Installs Officers
HL'DSON HEIGHTS - Lor-
raine Kotowski was installed aa
president nf the St. Cecilia Choir
of Sacred Heart Church here at
the group's 31st annual Thanks-
giving Party by Rev. Francis
Majewski, pastor.
Also installed were Henry
Bieda. Helen Scesney, Ann Kola-
kowski, Joseph Kulcsz, Vincent
Kulcsz, Irzem Poluch, Leo Laa-
kowski. Camille Wicrzbicki and
Anne Marie Swienski. Edward
Kochanski was master of cere-
monies for the Thanksgiving fa-
fair.
3-Day Hook Sale
Listed in Passaic
PASSAIC Holy Trinity par-
ish library here will hold its sec-
ond annual book sale Dec. 4, S
and 6.
The sale will be conducted
after all Masses and up to 5 p m.
on Dec. 4, between the hours
of 2 30 4 30 and 7-9 pm. Dec.
5 and 2 3 p.m Dec. 6.
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LASTING MEMORIALS
OSTENSORIA
from
$l5O
7
ALTAR
MISSALS from $2O
Mitchell 3-22&0
57 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, NJ
INSURANCE
..in all its branches
FIBE • CASUALTY
uaiine • Lire
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
Stmnff the Public S.nr* 1686
i2i boat rr >mM 2 1 1
Pbere MAitrf \ IHO
+
'ALTENBURG piano house • ELIZARETH"—“““I
For
O]
f
t
Throughout the Years ...
>F AMERICA’S LARGEST SELECTIONS OF
M and ORGANS
:4f.
gift ribbon
pft willla untied,
rrma»w to bring you and
Tow family a lifetime of
enjoyment . . . the fine piano
or organ too purchased from
vV
KNABE
Mason & Hamlin
SOHMER
EVERETT
:#r:
from
* =*
Akembwrg U die exeinaive repre-
•rotative in North Jcraey foe
many of Amerira’i* leading manu-
faetnrm of fine quality piano*.
Beemiae of Altrnhurg'n leailerahip in
win volume, you can Itc *ure of get
the beat value at the loweot po*-
aibie price.
Come in an«l chooae from over 100 fine
quality, new anil reconditioned piano* and
organa ... in Krenrh or Italian Provincial,
Contcm|»orary or Traditional decor at price*
and term* to fit your budget.
You’M find that you can de|>end on Altenbnrg’*
113-year reputation for lioncaly. quality, and
CTfrir
CABLE-NELSON
GULBRANSEN
MASON *
HAMUN
SOHMER
ALTENBURG t
PIANO HOUSE. INC
t.». 1847
s-
ENABK
CEOKCL *ILU£
• LOW MONTHLY TERMS AVAILABLE
OPES DAILY TILL U I\ 31.
SATf III!AY TILL H V. 31.
1150 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH • FLanders 1-2000
WE Ml LI. lIEI.IYEH
BEFORE CHRISTMAS
If yon can't come in, mail coupon for
further detail*!
Pleat* tcrul me tnlormastom without oMigutie.
a« the lollou tag :
□ PIANO
□ ORGAN
£ .New O Drmonilril*
U L»ad □ Floor Modal
Nun.——
Add row
City Phono.
iSEKTTnr
/
m
MM
If
fra
!?/ n
day
it
Whether it’* just drizzling or raining "Cat* and
Dogs”, a Carteret aavinga account ia a dependable
•’umbrella" to protect you during "atormy weather**.
Remember, tliere'n nothing siwculativo about *Carteret aavinga account. Ita value doesn’t fluctuat*
or decrease but steadily grown. At Carteret, aavinga
accounts currently earn 3!t % • right from actual
day of deixjsit, dividenda are compounded and
credited quarterly and savings are intUred up to
$lO,OOO by tiw) Federal Savinga & Loan Insurance
Corporation. Furthermore, Carteret permit* you to
withdraw your aavinga at any time without peaxdty
or delay. There are 9 conveniently located office* at
your service and Carteret pays the whea
you nave by mail.
Follow Die example of the more, than 69,000 tatxrt who
wisely and safely pre/xire for Ufe'e "raxny" daym with
a Carteret savings account.
*(fa nuuiKullU
i» U-«,
innoesT in n a w j c m s k v
WITH OVIK 1200 MILLION IN AatlTS
Carteret savings .mu.***
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
a*J iKewr mddiUanal eight sffuxt:
MWARK: SSO Rwms»i4 Aun»a 744 Strtat
Sfnngfi«M Itrjin 314 SfnafflaU A»a. taiarAia: 417o<»ft Street
Caasastar: Pana lailia«4 Slatiaa City lint: 711SfrisglaU At ansa
lASI ORANGI; 404 Cantid Aia. SOUTH ORAH Mi ISOSnatAfraaya Are
Young Poles Resisting Red
Attempts to Brainwash Them
BERLIN (NC) Communist
periodicals from Red-ruled Po-
land complain that young Poles
arc resisting government at-
tempts to educate them into athe-
ism.
The atheist journal, Argumcn-
ty. has reported that despite in
tensive anti-religious propaganda,
of college students admit tb
religious belief.
The atheist fortnightly, Facty i
Alysli, a leader in anti-religious!
propaganda :n Poland, attribu-
tes youthful resistence to athe-
istic efforts to a powerful count
crattack from the Church.
“Lenten repeats for young men
are very precisely worked out
"ith respect to method and argu-
I ment. The Church knows how to
exert pressure on human psychol
ogy . . . The Church is a great
teacher
... It organizes Lenten
retreats for men and students
with the motto: ‘You have come
from Cod, you must return to
God.’ ’’
Facty i Mysli continued: “Cath
1olic education is also fostered by
jvarious directives of the chan
iceries, by pre marital instruction,
by methods of activating chil
dren at Mass . , . The Church is
a splendid organization, rich in
tradition and tested methods of
educational influence.’'
THE BISHOPS of Poland at-i
tribute Catholic resistance to an
energetic and apostolic laity.
They said in a pastoral letter 1
on Sept. 4: “Thank God that the l
great idea of lay apostleship is
spreading more and more. Lay-
Catholics are increasingly con-
scious of their responsibility for
the fate of the Church of God.
and are increasingly standing
shouldcr-to-shoulder with the
priests.”
Polish Education Minister Tu
lodziecki announced the commu-
nist government's drive for the
minds of youth in a nationwide!
radio address to Polish teachers [
at the beginning of the school
year.
His threat to religious educa-
tion was veiled in Marxist ter-
minology but Its meaning was
perfectly clear to his hearers,
both Marxist and Catholic.
"We have already introduced
this year certain changes in the
plans and programs of what is
taught, in preparation for
a school reform,’’ he said.
“This concerns also the forma-
tion of a [Marxist' world view,
the understanding of events in
the spirit of dialectical material-
ism. and the realization that our!
school has a secular character.
' This makes it necessary for
every teacher to take up a firm
fight against reaction, ignorance
and backwardness, both in the
school and in his own circle.”
The words “reaction and ig-
norance" refer, in Marxist par-
lance, to the Catholic Faith and
its practice.
Dec. 4 Hook Sale
At Holy Trinity
WESTFIELD - The Cana So-
ciety of Holy Trinity parish here
will hold its second Catholic fam-
ily book sale Dec. 4 from 9;30
a m. to 5 p m. in the Holy Trinity
High School library.
Books for youngsters, older
children, teens and adults will
be available. Titles will include
fiction, biography, spiritual and
Catholic classics There will also
be Bibles and missals.
San Juan Archbishop:
No Sanctions for
Disobedient Voters
CHICAGO (Nt) The Archbishop of San Juan has
flatly denied that the Church will punish Catholics who
failed to heed their Bishops’ instructions on how to vote.
On the contrary, he said, “the pardon they desire” is
extended to all such Catholics.
Archbishop James P. Davis
did not directly refer to a San
Juan chancery statement calling
for denial of Sacraments to dis-
obedient Catholics and public re-
pentance by them, but he said:
“Recent statements reported
in the press as coming from
the Chancery Office of the San
Juan Archdiocese were not au-
thorized by the Archbishop of
San Juan and therefore are
without effect.”
“No sanctions or canonical pen
alties were ordered and no one
is to be refused the Sacraments
or offices of the church," he said
in a statement issued here Nov.
22. Archbishop Davis was in Chi
cago to attend a meeting of the
Catholic Church Extension Socie-
“THK CI.ERGY has been in-
structed,” he continued, “to ex-
act no special penance, much less
public penance, for statements
and actions now past and influ-
enced by the passion and preju-
dice which arc a regrettable, but
real part of partisan politics.”
“No Catholic is to be punished
canonically for disobedience," he
said. "To all is extended the
pardon they desire and the peace
which must prevail for good civil
order and religious life."
The Archbishop's statement did
not indicate whether he spoke
only for his archdiocese, one of
three Sees in the U. S. common-
wealth. or if his statement also
reflected the attitude of the other
two Bishops.
He left the United States for
Puerto Rico soon after issuing his
statement and was not available
for further comment.
Puerto Rico’s hieiarchy, in two
pastoral letters and in public
statements, hnd ordered Catho-
lics not to vote for the Popular
Democratic party on Nov. 8.
IN SAN JUAN, Archbishop
Davis repeated that there will be
no Church penalties for Puerto
Rican Catholics who voted Nov.
8 for the Popular Democratic
Party.
He was accompanied by Arch-;
bishop Edwin V. Byrne of Santa
Ee, N. M., and Bishop Alfred F. I
Mendez, C S C., of Arecibo, P. R ,
recently consecrated first Bishop
of Arecibo.
Archbishop Davis was in charge
of his enthronement in his dio-
cese, while Archbishop Byrne
preached the sermon. He is a for-
mer Ordinary of both the San
Juan and Ponce Sees.
BISHOP MENDEZ was en
throned in St Philip the Apostle
Church, Arecibo, on Nov. 28.
Archbishop Davis also said that
the Church is "quite ready to be
conciliatory" toward the Popular
Democratic party.
He said the Church is prepared
Ito take a conciliatory attitude
j toward any statement by the
party showing that it does not in
tend "to create any problem of
conscience whatsoever for Cath
olics who are members of said
party."
The Archbishop's statement re-
peated his earlier assurances that
there will be no Church penalties
for those who voted for the Popu
lar Democrats He said this is
because there was "confusion" in
the minds of many Catholics with
regard to the gravity of the sin
involved in flouting the directives
of ecclesiastical authorities.
ARCHBISHOP DAVIS said he
had received a report from Msgr.
Rafael Grovas, archdiocesan
chancellor, concerning the Chan
eery Office's statement on denial
of the Sacraments to Catholics
who supported the Popular Dem-
ocrats.
He added that the chancery
statement merely spelled out the
penalties provided in Canon Law
for those who attack Church au-
thorities or their directives. But
in order to determine the "prac
tical application" of Canon Law
ip this particular case, it is neces-
sary to take into consideration
the “confusion" of many Puerto
Rican Catholics, he said.
Because of this confusion, he
stated, "the provisions of Canon
Law concerning public sinners
are not to be applied in these
specific cases of Catholic votes in
Party."
MEANWHILE, THE central
council of the Popular Democrat-
ic Party unanimously approved a
declaration disclaiming any in
tention to flaunt Christian moral
ity
(In their first pastoral, dated
Oct 18, the Bishops criticized a
party statement that ‘ only those
arts which the general consensus
of Puerto Ricans consider im-
moral . can he prohibited with
punishment." The Bishops said
the party's moral and religious
philosophy was "anti Christian"
and "anti-Catholic ")
The central council said the
party’s program "does not con-
tain nor was it the intention
. that it contain any concept
contrary to Christian doctrine, on
which the civilization of our
country is founded."
The council also declared that
"any interpretation that could he
given the program of the Popu
lar Party or the declarations of
Gov. Munoz Marin, contrary to
the clear and firm Christian
sentiment of the Popular Demo-
cratic Party, will be totally
strange to the intention of this
council, as it was to the inten-
tion of the general assembly
which passed the program."
IS INDIA: Mr. and Mrs. Armando Sonaggere of Fairview arc shown with Churchofficials at a meeting in New Delhi, India, where Sonaggere directs the relief Pro-
gram of Catholic Relief Services-NCWC. Second from left is Cardinal Agagianian
prefect of the Sacred Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith in Rome At
right is Archbishop Joseph Fernandes of Delhi.
Scholarship Measure Advances,
Discrimination Bills Introduced
TRENTON-A bill to lift re-
strictions on the use of state
scholarships for college study
unanimously passed the Senate
and was sent to the Assembly
Nov. 28 as the Legislature re-
convened
The hill would make it possible
for all .-cholarship winners to at-
tend colleges outside the state as
well as in New Jersey. The 1959
law setting up the program lim-
its grants for out-of-state study
to 15% of the total.
IN OTHER developments In-
volving legislation:
• Identical bills prohibiting
discrimination on the basis of re-
ligion, race or color were intro-
duced in the Senate and Assem-
bly.
• Gov. Robert B Meyner ve-
toed a bill that would have re-
pealed an executive order requir-
ing farmers employing eight or
more migrant workers to provide
hot and cold running water for
them.
• The Governor conditionally
vetoed a bill that would have
hiked the limit for rafflrs prizes
from $5 000 to SSO,(XV.
PASSAGE of the scholarship
amendment will eliminate what
some observers thought was an
inequity in the law. According to
State Education Commissioner
Frederick M Raubi gcr. 50% of
thuse seeking scho’arships last
year sought them for study at
out of state colleges Thus they
were competing for 15% of the
awards and the standards were
necessarily stricter than those
used in awarding grants for in-
state study.
The law provides that $lOO
scholarships renewable annual-
ly for four years may be given
to up to 5% of each year’s high
school graduates.
Last sear some 2,300 awards
were marie, about 700 under the
maximum possible. Next year
the scholarship commission
hopes to give out about 3,100
new awards. ’
I
A HOST OF Senators and As-
semblymen are helm andthe newly
| introduced discrimination meas-
ures, the Senate bill having three
sponsors and that in the Assem-
bly having 14. Those pushing the
bills say they were ntroduced at
this time, not in the hope they
could be adopted, hut for study
prior to rcintroduction in 1961.
As they stand now, the bills
would forbid discrimination by
property owners, real estate
agents, real estate salesmen,
and money-lending institutions.
They would also forbid inquir-
ies by property owners or their
agents as to the racial, reli-
gious or nationality back-
grounds of prospective buyers
and tenants.
However, there would be an ex-
emption for property operated by
a religious group where a reli-
gious requirement would be cal-
culated "to promote the religious
principles for which it is estab-
lished or maintained." Exemp-
tions on rentals, but not sales,
would also be provided for two-
family and one-family owner
occupied homes
! Penalties are not provided for
violations, but complaints may
be directed to the Civil Right*
Division which can issue an ex-
ecutive order for compliance If
mediation efforts fad
PURPOSE OF the bill to knock
down the requirements for the
installation of hot and cold run-
ning water facilities in migrant
labor camps was to assist farm-
ers who have not complied with
the order.
How* ver, Gov. Meyner noted
that of the 826 camps affected
by the order, 97% have com-
plied with it nr started to com-
ply with it. In his veto mes-
sage he said if the bill jrere
signed "it would reward the
few farmers who have refused
to comply and, by contrast,
penalize the vast majority who
have acted responsibly.”
Gov. Meyner issued « condi-
tional veto on the raffles bill. He
said he would reconsider it if it
were amended so that the $50,000
limit aid not permit raffles for
that amount by each organization
affiliated with a charitable or re-
ligious institution.
The Governor also said that
he objected to a provision' of
the bill which would permit a
prize of equal value to the seller
as well as the holder of a win-
ning raffles ticket
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\ For Beauty and Comfort
\ Year Long ... Be Sure “Scientific
: Shoe Fitters” Is On Your List of Stores
\ To Visit This Christmas!
f ,
Feet ,fro * ic in fun need pert and practical shoes. Shoes
5
th
*ur f l Ct ada , ncin « this holiday season, but so com-fortable they hardly know they’re wearing them. For styles
> th at steal the show, bring your youngsters in to see our selcc-
J tion of Edwards, The Shoe for Children. Make it a family day!
*598from
Christmas Gift Certificates, for ony Amount
SCIENTIFIC
! SHOE FITTERS
COMPLETE ORTHOPEDIC SHOE SERVICE
| 501 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
• MONTCLAIR, N.J.
[ OPEN MON. & FRI. TIL 9P. M. PILGRIM 6-3494
J
Mr. JoiepH la Rocca
director and »uper-
vi»or of Scientific
Shoe Fitter* In Mont*
clair.
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Gef imt of the kitchen and join the family!
LET A PORTABLE
DISHWASHER
DO YOUR DISHES!
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A PORTABLE
DISHWASHER
can be used in any kitchen
A portable dishwashercan be rolled
easily to any spot. Simply attach to
faucet and place drain over sink
edge. You'll cut clean-up time and
enjoy your family morel
Buy a Portable DISHWASHER
at your favorite store
PVBLICC,-^SERVICE
DON'T BE A
DISHWASHER
BUY ONE
JUST PUSH A BDTTON-
THE DISHES ARE DONE
It’s that easy with the new Watte King l niversal
automatic dishwasher. You do what you Haul
with your hands,while your
dishes get super-scrubbed
i and air-conditioned dried
I by Watte King Universal.
[ The Magi-MaticCyelr Selector
| controls at your command:
Pre-Wash to clean a few
breakfast dishes for complete
washing later. Pots & Pan*
j for cooking utensils as they come
I from the range. Full Cycle for
scouring, double-rinsing,and
drying. Your choice from 28
decorator front panel* in the
best automatic
dishwasher you
can buy... E -I
UNIVERSAL
TANKE CUSTOM TOPS
1039 CLINTON AVE., IRVINGTON IS 5-3019
ALLIED CRAFTSMEN, INC.
601 CHESTNUT AVE , TEANECK TE 6-1720
PARKER HOUSE
1140 ROUTE 46, CLIFTON OR 1-3700
SCOJT KITCHENS
537 BROADWAY, BAYONNE HE 7-1460
Extension Society
Helped Build 90
Chapels Last Year
CHICAGO Last year the
Catholic Church Extension So-
ciety helped build 90 chapels or
mission churches in 44 dioceses,
Archbishop William D. O’Brien,
its president, reported at the 55th
annual meeting here.
Receipts of the society, after
dropping two years in a row,
went up nearly half a million
dollars last year. The society,
whose chief purpose is to aid
mission churches in the
U. S. and its possessions, re-
ceived $2,389,353 in the year end-
ing Sept. 30. This was a gain of
$414,244 over the previous year.
DURING THE year, $744,139
went toward building and repair-
ing of churches, sanctuary fur-
nishings and gifts to churches in
the Philippines, Archbishop
O’Brien said. Another $680,096 in
funds has been assigned for other
projects. About $107,410 was spent
for education of seminary stu-
dents.
Reelected as officers were
Archbishop O’Brien; Archbishop
William E. Cousins, Milwaukee,
vice chancellor; Msgr. Joseph B.
Lux, vice president; Msgr. Ken-
neth G. Stack, vice president and
assistant general secretary; Rev.
John L. May, general secretary;
Charles C. Kerwin, vice presi-
dent and treasurer; and James
J. Gaughan, general counsel.
Training Centers
ROME (NC) The Divine
Word Society has opened 41 new
training centers for future priests
and Brothers in 20 countries dur-
ing the past 10 years. This brings
to 119 the number of such cen-
ters operated by' the society.
Retreat on Platter
ST. LOUIS —"This Is Your Life
in Christ” is the title of anew
LP recording which features four
talks for teenagers by Rev. Con-
leth Overman, C.P., retreat di-
rector in Warrenton, Mo. The
Mary Shop, P.O. Box 52, St. Lou-
is, Mo., distributes the records
at $3 50.
Bishops’ Committee Asks Responsible
Production and Exhibition of Movies
NCWC News Sen ice
Following is the full text of the statement issued by the
Bishops’ Committee on Motion Picures, Radio and Television
on the increasing objectionable material in films.
In its annual- report to the American Catholic hierar-
chy the National Legion of Decency stressed that there has
been an alarming increase of moral objectionability in
American motion picture exhibition during the past year.
According to this report objectionable films made in the
domestic market have risen from
14.59% of 1959's total Hollywood
production to 24.33% in the year
1960.
i\s distressing as is this in-
crease in the number pi objec-
tionable films, deeper concern
must be expressed over the
that the moral quality, both in
theme and treatment, of this
year's objectionable film product
presents a bold and unprecedent-
ed departure by Hollywood from
previously accepted and respect-
ed standards for a mass medium
of entertainment.
In 1959 the majority of objec-
tionable films were cheap and
tawdry teenage social dramas
and other so-called sensational
exploitation films, whereas in
1960 most objectionable films
were not of this type but were
major Hollywood quality produc-
tions reputedly oriented to adult
audiences hut in fact sold to
impressionable youth.
We regret that while 1959’s
quality films were, for the most
part, morally acceptable and
made in conformity with the
letter and the spirit of the pro-
duction code of the organized
motion picture industry, the
same cannot be said this year.
Far too many of Hollywood's
1960 quality films have not only
poisoned the entertainment of
our public but have slaughtered
the innocence of American
youth.
NOT ONLY have these pic-
tures violated, in new and daring
ways, basic Judaeo-Christian
'norms of decency, but in many
instances they have been the
meretricious purveyors of wan-
ton and immoral themes, of dis-
solute standards of moral be-
havior and of pernicious philoso-
phies which undermine the very
basis upon which our American
culture and way of life have long
been established.
In particular, Hollywood must
be castigated for the subtle and
insidious introduction, into a
mass medium of entertainment,
of the sensational presentation of
religion as well as for its new-
found predilection for porno-
graphic and perverted subject
matter.
This committee urges all
Catholics to support an unmis-
takable national protest against
the continuing production and
exhibition of films which glam-
orize adultery, which advocate
free love, which belittle and
debase the sacred state of
matrimony, which ridicule per-
sonal integrity and which dead-
en human sensibilities by sub-
merging them in a broiling sea
of brutality and violence.
How much longer can our na
tional dignity and strength with-
stand the corrosive effects of the
unhealthy sex, gore and brutality
to which our youth are exposed
almost every time they enter an
American theater?
LET THERE BE no mistake,
the current quality of motion pic-
ture production is not the ex-
clusive concern of Catholics. We
cite the widespread criticism
which recent Hollywood films
have provoked throughout the en-
tire country. The increasing em-
phasis which films are placing
I upon unhealthy sex and brutal
violence has aroused the deep
social concern of religious lead-
ers of all faiths, of public offi-
cials, and of respected critics
and journalists in the secular and
religious press.
Not insignificant has been the
insistent cry, heard within the
very ranks of the motion picture
industry itself, for a reform and
for a return to the letter and
spirit of the production code. We
hope that these cries will not
fall on deaf ears, because the
code can be and should be a bas-
tion of strength for the industry
against morally and socially ir-
responsible producers and exhib
itors who, if unchecked, will feed
and pander to the baser instincts
of the public. No nation in history
has ever been able to survive
the domination of the reason of
its people by their baser pas-
sions.
In view of the national crisis
which current motion picture
policies and production have
created, we believe that it Is
high time that the leaders of
the American motion picture
industry and the administra-
tors of its production code re-
examine their responsibility to
the American people and par-
ticularly to the youth of the
country, who are the principal
audience for Hollywood films.
Such a self-examination would
suggest to the industry that it
must desist from that hypocrisy
and duplicity whereby it self
righteously hides from public
censure behind a code which is
presently largely ineffective;
| which, pretensions to the con-
trary notwithstanding, in fact
makes no reasonable provisions
for the protection of youth; and
which is boastfully circumvented
on every possible occasion.
The clamoring shibboleth
about “freedom of expression”
will no longer satisfy a public
which has lost confidence in the
self-regulation of a code which
has been compromised and
rendered inoperative by the
connivance of commercial-
minded sycophants.
Recalling the 1957 statement of
the American hierarchy on “Cen-
sorship,” we wish to remind the
industry that the explicitly stated
| Catholic preference is for self-
regulation on the part of the in-
dustry with minimal legal con
trols. Legislative restrictions ci
ther by the municipal or state or
federal governments will not be
demanded by the public if the
industry sets its own house in
order.
IN THIS CONNECTION we set
forth certain reasonable propos-
als which could contribute to a
return to responsible production
and exhibition:
1. Some system must be de-
vised by tiic industry to safe-
guard young and impression-
able minds from that subject
matter and treatment in films
which they are not yet mature
enough to assimilate. A system
of self-classification of films by
the industry cannot be lightly
disregarded.
2. Although adult-oriented pro
durtinn is not only a legitimate
but even a necessary maturation
of the motion picture medium,
! such production must conform to
the spirit of the production code
As long as the code is sincerely
and intelligently applied, it is spe
icious and irresponsible to argue
that film classification would lead
I to “adulterous" production by the
organized industry.
Through the cooperation of
exhibitors with its advertising
code administration the indus-
try should effect a radical ref-
ormation of its excesses in ex-
ploiting films. Particularly rep- ■rchcnsible arc not only many
of the usual posters and ads
hut also the trailers (“coming
attractions”) shown in theaters.
These trailers very often are
little short of being borderline
pornography.
I. If through its code operation
the American motion picture in-
dustry is to fulfill its complete
responsibility to the American
public, then every exhibitor rilust
limit his theater- programs to
film* which bear the seal of ap-
proval of the production code
authority.
IN THIS REGARD it is neces-
sary to point out that the un-
organized distributor who, until
recent years, had only been able
to work on the fringes of the
motion picture industry, enjoys
today a more prominent position
than the organized industry is
willing to acknowledge. The scar-
city of products coming from Hol-
lywood to meet the demands of
exhibitors has brought to the
American screen a flood of films
cither made abroad or independ-
ently produced in this country.
These films arc rarely sub-
mitted for moral appraisal ei-
ther to the production code or
to the legion of Decency or to
any organization and are very 1
often of a salacious and scri- |
ously objectionable nature. The
very- fact that such films ig-
nore any reasonable control or
criticism is clear evidence of
moral and social irresponsibil-
ity, and we urge Catholic pco-
pie not to give them the sup-
port of their patronage.
A reformed code administra
tion is of paramount important
because a morally wholesorm
screen cannot be guaranteed b’
law but only by responsible self
control on the part of the Indus
try, aided and supported by th
influence of the Legion and o
other social organs of publb
opinion.
For this reason pastors, pries
and educators arc exhorted fir
to instruct the faithful more co
pletcly in the meaning of th
annual pledge to support the
films which are morally and.a
tistically worthy and to discou
age those which corrupt mora
and art, and, secondly, in a<
cordance with the directives i
the Holy See, to convince th
faithful of the prudent neccssit
of consulting the Legion’s classi
fications before attendance at any
motion picture.
Parents particularly must be
reminded that they are seri-
ously delinquent in the fulfil-
ment of their parental duties
if they permit their children to
attend films not approved for
them. Indeed, indiscriminate
attendance at any film by
young or old can only mani-
fest a pathetic disregard for
good moral and artistic taste.
Bishop James A. McNulty of
Paterson, N.J., chairman.
Bishop John King Mussio of
Steubenville, Ohio.
Auxiliary Bishop Aldcn J. Bell
of Los Angeles.
Bishop Lawrence J. Shehan of
Bridgeport, Conn.
Bishop James V. Casey of Lin-
coln, Neb.
CAUSE APPROVED:Continuation of the cause for beatification of Brother Andre
(inset),founder of St. Joseph'sOratory in Montreal, Quo., has been approved by
Pope JohnXXIII. The oratory(shown above), which is a basilica, is visited by over
two million peopleeach year. Brother Andre, a lay Brother of the Congrega-
tion ofthe Holy Cross who died in 1937 at the age of 92, began the oratory with a
small outdoor shrine.Thisyears, onthe 115th annivereary of his birth, 10 million
Person signed petitions to the Holy See to continue his beatification cause.
Masses to Be 90
Minutes Apart
ST, LOl IS The last three
Sunday morning Masses in the
St. Louis Archdiocese must be
scheduled at least 90 minutes
apart, according to new synodal
regulations.
The statute cities the ‘‘great
increase" in Communicants at
each Mass, the desire tor a full
or participation of the faithful in
the liturgy of the Mass," and the
giving of adequate instruction as
making a longer time for the
Mass inevitable.
I 1 also cites the acute parking
problem in many parishes, with
hundreds of people leaving one
Mass meeting hundreds arriving
foi the next.
Villanova Offering
Religion on TV
PHILADELPHIA (RNS) A
plonccrinß 30-week televised
course in Catholicism Is being
sponsored jointly by Villanova
University and WCAU-TV, one of
the city's major commercial tele-
vision stations.
de Profundis After
Mass Abolished
DUBLIN (NC) A custom dat*
ing from Ireland's penal timeg
of reciting the De Profundi* for
the dead after Mass has been
discontinued by order of the Irish
Bishops.
ST. PETER wrote two epistleg.
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TV Smack Sat in Wentworth’s imported “Silver Wheat” china
with grey pattern and platinum rim. With your deposit, you get
4 eops and 4 TV plates for only $2.50.
More China Club Offerings
From New Jersey Bank
Yon save tw«o ways by joining Mew Jersey Bank's China Ooh.
Yon get fine china in yoor choice of two patterns at bargain
prices while you build a substantial savings account. When you
join the China Chib by opening anew NJB savings account
with $26 or more, or adding that much to your present account,
you get one 5-piece imported or 4-piece American place setting
free. Each subsequent deposit of at least $25 entitles you to
purchase additional place settings or any of the other matching
items offered at a fraction of their retail values. Join Now
Jersey Bank's China Chib this week!
-- CM rtUet: At the conchtsion of the program,
Juim SO, 1961, members must hare on deposit a min-
- of tSS for each unit acquired or be subjeet to
_r *-
FnMs • North I, Madwt
Saind Blade* hi Knowles' fine Americaa “BountJfnT china with
warranted 34 karat gold pattern and rim. With your deposit,
a set of 4 salad platen costs just $2.76.
'■m
%
MAGNIFICENT AVE MARIA
CANDLE
Iron, lb. HOLY LAND
with a not* of gromting
from the Archbithop of
GoMti
t Inches long, 1 V« Inches
diameter. A most color-
ful, unique end beauti-
ful gift made In NAZA-
RETH under sponsorship
of Archbithop Hakim.
Order several at these
low prices: only *1.75
each; two for *3.00/
three for *4 SO - ell post-
paid, luxuriously gift-
boxed end shipped to
i time tor Christ
Send check or
rder today to
THE ROZAR CO.
*2O Fifth *«., Ntw York It. N.
0
t/p
If you re not iu'• which
• howl Sitter would
choose for herself, why
not let us help you de-
cide?
Over the years
We have learned
To please the Nuns
Our wide selection of SCARFS and
SHAWLS covers all these tasks.
We hove icarfi and ihowlt of heavy or
medium weight, plain or pineopple ititch,
long, narrow, square, fringed.
All wool knit, medium weight tcorf:
20 by 54 Inch pineapple $ 6.50
27 by 72 inch pineapple 12.50
36 by 72 inch med. weight black SH OO
The above in black or white
All wool heavy weight tcarf
Black only $l5 00
36 by 72 inch honeycomb ititch
Woven waffle weave all wool ihawl
32 by 72 inch med. weight black $ll 00
All wool flannel thawl, fringed
72 by 72 black only _9.73
and don't forget
for Prieitv, Sitters and laity
our GIFT CERTIFICATES
Juit tend ut your name and address your
check or money order, and the name
and address of the person to receive our
gift certifiote.
ROBERT EMMET TIRRELL, INC.
89 Chambers Street New York 7, N Y.
WO 2-1032
PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
REI.IQIOL'S CI»T
Formorly $1.25, Now $.95
for tho boauflful
-LORD’S PRAYER- PEN
Monoy Back Guarantoo
Srnd fl 00 and rrcdv* prn «
• Aim refill In i>l«»tic cam
*utr for free circular to
GALENA SALES CO.
24 ST. MARKS PLACI
NYC 3, N Y.
nd
INVEST for LIFE and ETERNITY
through our Mission Contract
Y°«i will have m assured incoma from your money, and your
good deed will assist a noble cause now and after your death.
If you invest money through our LIFE INCOME MISSION
CONTRACT you will have . . .
*** S *° mar *cet
-
An interest check every six months as
tSe Pr *Yers and of our S.V.D. missionaries in
japan and the Philippines.
The consolation of aiding our great Apostolic work.
Write today
for
information to
Send me information on yoor Life Income Musion Controct
Name Age
Address ,
_
City Zone State
REV. FATHER RALPH,s.v. d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
ficnry 6mttan Studios
LARGEST AND FINEST RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES STORE IN SUBURBAN N. J.
ESTABLISHED 1937
TRULY A RELIGIOUS
ART MASTERPIECE
Carved Translucent Alabaster
Madonna and Child
Baroque Style
The Finest of Detail
Satisfies the Most
Exacting Cultured Taste
$P.95
eeU e e
Thousands of other selecl Religious gifts
14 WASHINGTON ST. BRICK CH., E. ORANGE
1 Door. South of But Cos. from Do«. Jth on. Opon
°* Wodnoiday ovonlttf until * f.M.
Book Reviews
Eucharistic Trove
THE EUCHARIST IN CATH-
OEIC LIFE, by Lawrence G.
Lovasik, S.V.D. Macmillan.
$4.50.
Through 274 pages this vol-
ume seems unable to make up
its mind whether to be a cate-
chism, a history, a devotional
manual or a collection of little
anecdotal sermons. If this is a
fault, it turns out to be a "felix
culpa” because the result is
a combination of all these ele-
ments and becomes, particular-
ly for the ordinary layman I
think, a valuable trove into
which he can dip for help in
living a better, fuller, happier
Catholic life.
The Holy Eucharist is ex-
amined, explained, document-
ed, traced through Christian
history, and lovingly dwelt upon
by Father Ixn-asik, so that his
reader is bound to bo brought
closer to the Sacrament with
a newly deep appreciation of
its meaning for him.
Whether he is quoting Old
Testament allusions to the Sac-
rament of the New Law, or
poring over the circumstances
of Christ's institution of the
Eucharist, whether he is trac-
ing the place of Holy Commu-
nion in the life of the first
Christians or citing pronounce-
ments on it by the Popes or
the Councils, whether he is un-
raveling touching talcs of the
Eucharistic devotion of people
nil over the world in every
circumstance of joy or grief,
or whether be is having a pas-
toral chat with his readers
about how to overcome their
faults and weaknesses, always
Father Lovasik weaves through
his book a single continuous
thread: the exhortation to daily
or at least frequent Commu-
nion, and to frequent visits to
the Blessed Sacrament.
Aside from mortal sin,
Father Lovasik points out,
there is no legitimate obstacle
to frequent Communion./‘lf . . .
you are full of faults, slow to
do right, and careless in per-
forming your various duties,
Holy Communion is intended to
be your daily Bread that acts
as a remedy against your daily
failings,” he writes, gently ad-
vising that "Holy Communion
is no! so much a reward for
virtue as it 'is a remedy for
sin."
Relegating Jansenist objec-
tions to a lifeless heap he de-
clares: "To make your un-
worthiness an excuse for put-
ting off Holy Communion is as
foolish as it would be to reject
all food, and yet desire to live.
It is as senseless as it would
be for a person in a high fever
to say, ‘I will send for the
doctor when I am feeling well
again’."
Among the many anecdotes
which shoot sudden bits of hu-
man interest into the doctrinal
dissertations is one about a
seven year-old Newark boy,
James Walsh Jr., who was
killed by an automobile on his
way to St. Michael'; Church,
to which he was hurrying in
the hope that he might be able
to serve at Benediction despite
the fact that he was too young
to be an altar boy. A.M B.
THE LONG TRAIL, by
Frank Kolars. Benziger. $2.
This "Story of Buffalo Bill”
in the Banner Books series is
an exciting one, relating the
boyhood of Bill Cody in, lowa
and Kansas, his training in
frontier and Indian ways, his
hard-riding experiences with
the Pony Express, and his win-
ning of the name Buffalo Bill
while supplying meat for the
railroad workers as they
pushed westward.
The author describes Buffalo
Bill's famous Wild West Show,
both in the United States and
in Europe, to the ultimate de-
cline of the show and Buffalo
Bill's own financial failure He
also carefully sets out the place
of the Catholic Church in Buf-
falo Bill's life, giving the state-
ment of Rev. Christopher V.
Walsh who baptized him the
day before he died.
Boys became men quite early
in the days of the early West,
and Bill Cody was no exception.
Boys of today will find this
fascinating reading—and will
absorb some of the early his-
tory of our country painlessly
and enjoyably. F. A.
Book Sale Set
At St. Joseph’s
WEST NEW YORK The Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
of St. Joseph of the Palisades
Church here will hold its third
annual book sale in three areas
of the parish Dec. 3-5.
Sites - for the sale will he the
Cor Jesu section in the south end
of the parish, Immaculate Heart
of Mary Chapel in North Bergen
and the mother church of St. Jo-
seph’s itself.
More than 1,000 books, includ-
ing 100 children's books graded
to age levels, will be available,
according to Rev. Joseph A. Mur-
ray, parish - confraternity direc-
tor.
Films on TV
Following la n Hat of film* on TV
Her. 3-9 There may hr chanara jn
nomc due to cuts for TV uar, hut gen-
erally the original Legion of Decency
ratings may be accepted as correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Alias Boston Rlackie Great Hospital My*
Atomic Kid tcry
Hattie Taxi Juarez
Bomber
s
Moon Keeping Company
Boston Hlackle Goes Polo Joe
Hollywood Poor Util* Rich
Boston Rlackie's Girl
Rendezvous Prisoner of Zcnda
Burn 'Em l'p O'Con-Professor Beware
*> nor Rangers of Fortune
Date With Judy Spirit of West Point
Guadalcanal Diary Third Kev
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
After Midnight
With Boston
! Rlackic
Air Force
Bataan
Blue. White A Per
feet
Romerang
Brigham Young
Bundle of Jo>
Captain Caution
Chicago Deadline !
China Gate
Close ( all for Bos ]
ton Rlackie I
Confessions of Bos- .
ton Rlackie
Cowboy A Rlonde
Fighting Guardsman'
5 Came Back
Footlight Serenade'
Hell's Kitchen
Here Come Waves
I Was Framed
Journey to Freedom
tJourney for Mar-
garet
Letter to 3 Wives
Life Begins at 8 30
Man I Married
-Manila (ailing
Million I>ollar Pur-
suit
Mohawk
My Darling Clemen-
tine
Night Has 1000 Eyes
Parson of Panamtnt
Purple Heart
Rido the Pink Horse
-Sands of Iwo Jima
Strange Triangle
Tampico
iThief
Toast of N Y.
•Walk Softly. Stran-
ger •
Wing At Prayer
Woman Who Came
i Rack
OBJECTIONABLE
< ry Wolf Thl* Thin* Called
Homestretch Love
June Bride Whirlpool
Sailor Takes Wife
Television
SUNDAY, DEC. 4
0 am. (4) "Let'a Talk About
God '
10 am (4) "Inquiry." Pauliat Fathsra
10 am. (2) Lamp Unto My Feet.
Monastic Life
10 a m (13) Maryknoll Re porta
10 30 am (21—" Look Up A Live,"
Puppet show.
130 pm i4i Catholic Hour.
SATURDAY, DEC. 10
12 30 pm <ll> Christophcra.
Radio
SUNDAY, DEC. 4
0:19
i ■
WNIW 4i(r«d Rmil
7 9m WNIW Hour of Cm«UU4
7 Ift am Wtf A-Hour W It Franc**
730 a m WHOM Sacred Raari Hot
730 i m WOR Marian Th*at*e
flam W PAT 'AM KM* Sacred Heart
Program
R .10 am W MCA Avc Maria Hour
1 p m WKI'V KM Avr Maria
130 p m WFUV—FM—Hour of Cru-
cified
230 pm WRCA Catholic Hour.
“Living Muatc of Church.” C. Alex-
ander Pcloqmn
030
p m WVNJ IJvlng Roaarr.
Rev. Paul J. Hayea.
10 p m WABC ('hrmtlan In Action.
“Laymen Dlacuaa Scrlpturea.”
1130 pm. WNIK’ "An Amtuican
Dialogue.“ Rev Guatave WelgeL SJ
and D’ Robert McAfee Brown of
Union Theological Seminary.
MONDAY, DEC. 1
2 pm WSOI iKM)—Sacred Heart.
10 09 pm WSOL (FM> - Rotary
TUESDAY, DEC. ft
2pm WSOL) <KM>—Sacred Heart.
10 09 pm WSOL <FM» R» M r;
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 7
2 pm. WSOU (FM>—Sacred Heart
Program.
t-.M pm WBNX - ftt. ftteeftMa
Church. Novena
10 09 pm Wsoti mi) - Rotary.
THURSDAY, DEC. •
2 pm. WSOL’ <KM>— Sacred Heart.
•30 pm WSOU -FM) - At# Mari*.
10 09 pm WSOU (FM) - Roearr
FRIDAY, DEC. •
2pm WSOU «KM>—Sacred Heart
930 p m WBNX Perp+tu*] Hale
No* en>
•3« Dm wsou arm hot w
Crucified "Judaltm A Catholic
Church.” Rev Victor J. Donovan.
CP
10 09 pm WSOU mn Rotcf
SATURDAY, DEC. **>
70S p.m WOR Family ThaaUr.
New Books: Moral Evaluations
This cUuincitlon is prepared by Best Sellers. Univer-
sity of Scranton. Classifications: I. General readini: 11.
Adults only because ol <a) advanced content and style;
<b> Immoral language or Incldenla; 111. Permissible for
discriminating adults; IV. Not recommended for any class
of reader.
A Mark ef Displeasure (Ilk), by Elizabeth llely
An American Iplc: Vel. 1 (I), by Herbert Hoover
Anatomy of a Killer tllb), by Peter Rabe
Arsenic and Red Tape (I), by Edmund G. Uove
Assignment In trek (tlbi, by Allen MacKinnon
A Straneer In Mr Orave 1lib), by Marearet Millar
A Tapplne on the Wall Ilia), by Helen Hull
A Voice From the Attic tile), by Robertson Davlea
Berlin Couriers (lib), by James McGovern
Best American Ihert stories: lets (Hal. by Martha Toler
and David Burnett
Burled Dev Ills), by C. Day Lewis
Case of the Shapely Wldaw fl>. by Erie K Gardner
Come With Me Home HI. by Gladys II Carroll
Day Before Thunder II). by Bari Spicer
Decision at Delphi 11), by Helen Maclnnes
Descent (lla). by Gina llerrlault
Deterrent or Defense ilia), by R If IJddelt Hart
Dine and Be Dead (lla). by Gwendoline Butler
Duel at the Brink ilia), by Drummond and Coblenta
Burope Leeks al the Civil War II), by Belle R Sldeman
and 14111an Friedman
Fsmltyl lllb), by Fannie Hurst
Farewell to Fear (I), by Toml Keltlen and Norman M.
Lobsena
Final Approach ilia), by Christopher llodder Williams
Goodbys. Ava I lib), by Richard Blssell
Oood bys to a River Ilia), hr John Grases
Oood Old Days (11, by It. J. McGinnis
Orapas of Faradlse lllb). by II E Rales
Orest Moments of News Photoeraphr (li, by John Faber
Oreen-eyed Monster lllb). by Patrick Quentin
Incident Over the Pacific ilia), hy James MscGresor
Interpreter (III), by March Cost
It'ft Cheeper to Die (11a), by William Mlchelfelder
Journey Into Summer (I)# by Edwin Way Teale
Killing Cousins (Mb), by Fletcher Flora
Last Commandment (lib), by George H. Coxe
Listener (lla), by Taylor Caldwell
Marxism: The View From America (I), by Clinton Rosalter
Master Builders (lie), by Peter Blake
Meet Me Tonight (I), by Martha Albrand
Musgraves (I), by D. E. Stevenaon
My Crown, My Lovo (lib), by Ruth Stephan
My Daughter, Marie Callas (I), by Evangella Callaa
Nephew (lib), by James Purdy
Nylon Pirates (IV), by Nicholas Monsarrat
Pickled Poodles (lib), by Larry M. Harris
Pictoral History of the American Theater: ISO Years,
1140*1040 (1), by Daniel Blum
Poltltcs of Upheaval (I), by Arthur M. Schleatnger Jr.
Return Fare (lie), by Jean Kolar
Rise end Fall of the Third Reich (lla), by William Shlrer
Roses In Decembor (I), by Frances Parkinson Keyes
Screen Arts (I), by Edward Fischer
Seven Lies South (Mb), by William McGivern
Seven Men at Daybreak (lie), by Allen Rurgesa
Sisters end Brothers (III), hy Jultun Moynahan
Six O'Clock Casual (III), by Henry W. Clune
Snake Has All the Lines <lla>, by Jean Kerr
Stowaway from St. Tropes (lib), by Charlea Terrot
Swim, Rat, Swim (lib), by Jack Couffcr
Sylvie (lib), by E. V. Cunningham
Tales of Cedar River (I), by William Clark
T**te oura °* (!!•)# by Dcamond Flower and James
That Oreat Lucifer (I), by Margaret Irwin
Things Are Fine In Mount Idy (I), hy Cliff Arquette
Torch (I), by W'llder Penfleld
Tragic Years: 1141-II4S (I), hy Earl Rchenck Miera and
Paul M, Anile
Upon My Lips a Song (I), hy Kate Smith
We Saw the Sea (lib), by John Winton
MOVIES S'SLsrir mrS:
for furthar information call: MA 3-8700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Adventure* of
Huckleberry Finn
Alamo
Hattie of
('oral Sea
Rattle In
Outer Spar*
Ren Hur
Rehlnd Great Wall
Big Jeeter
Rl* Night
Rlood & Steel *
Boy A Pirate*
Boy Who Stole
Million
Cinerama
Cirrus SUra
Comanche Station
Conspiracy of
Hearts
Coaaacka
Oay They Robbed
Rank of Ena land
Dlnoaaurua
Dot of Flanders
Edte of Eternity
Flame Over India
Gallant Hours
Great Day
Gunftthters of
Abilene
Gun* of Timber
land
Hand In Hand
Heaven on Earth
Hith Tim#
Hound Dot Man
Hound That
Thought He Wat
A Raccoon
In Wake of
Stranter
Israel
Journey to Center
of Earth
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers of
Kilimanjaro
Ijiat Antry Man
I-set Days of
Pompeii
Last Voyage
Li bel
I<o*l World
Masters of
Congo Jungle
Man on String
Michael Strogoff
Mouse That Roared
Noose for Gunman
Oklahoma Terri-
tory
Operation
A rnstei dam
Pollyann*
Raymie
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Snow Queen
Stop. look.
A Laugh
Story of Ruth
Swan I^ake
Sword At Dragon
10 Commandment#
Tarxan. Ape Man
—"3o”
3rd Man on Mt.
14 Fighting Men
13 Ghosts
30-Foot Rride of
Candy Rock
39 Steps
1.001 Arabian Nta
Timbuktu
Tobv Tyler
12 Hours to Kill
12 to Moon
I nder 10 Flags
Walk Tall
Warrior A Slave
Girl
\S hen ( ornedy
Was King
Would Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Dear#
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
All Yount Men
Antry Red Planet
As Sea Rates
Atomic Submarine
Habette Goes to
War
Rattle of Sexes
Because They're
Yount
Rellboy
Rsll* Ar# Ringing
Brides of Drarula
Cate of Evil
Craxy for Love
Enemy General
4-D Man
Gaxebo
Giant of Marathon
Hannibal
Hell Rent for
leather
High Powered Rifle
House of l Tsher
House of 7 Hawks
Ice Palace
I Aim at Stars
Jailbreakers
Magnificent 7
Man in Cocked Hat
Man Who Died
Twice
Marie Octobre
Mating Time
Midnight Lace
Mountain Road
Night Fighters
Othello
Plegae Don't Eat
the Daisies
Prisoners of Volga
Porgy and Bess
S O S. Pacific
Scent of Mystery
School for
Scoundrels
Sergeant Rutledge
7 Ways From
Sundown
Song Without End
Sunrise at
Campobello
Surrender Hell
Tarxan. the
Magnificent
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder in Sun
Time Machine
Trapped in
Tangier*
1 nforgiven
Valley of Redwoods I
Verbotcn
Village of Damned
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Small
Planet
Wake Me When I
It's Over
Walk Like Dragon
Walking Target
Warlock
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh and
the Devil
W'orld of Apu
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
▲II the Fine
Youn* Cannibal*
Angel Wore fled
Apartment
Rack to Wall
Re«t of Everything
Black Orpheus
Captain * Table
Career
Caah McCall
Chance Meeting
College
Confidential
Crane* Are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Dark at Top of
Stair*
End of Innocence
Fast A Sexy
4 Fast Guns
400 Blows
Heller In Pink
Tights
Home From
the Hill
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Eye
I Passed for
White
Ikiru
I’m Ail Right.
Jack
Inherit the Wind
It Started in Naples
Jayha wkera
Key Witness
Let No man Write
My Epitah
Magician
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Mirror Has 3 Faces
Murder Inc
Music Box Kid
North to Alaska
Nude in White Car
Ocean’s 11
Odds Against
Tomorrow
On the Reach
One Foot in Hell
Once More
W’lth Feeling
Operation Pettjcoat
One Foot In Hell
Pillow Talk
Plunderers
Portrait in Black
Purple Gang
Seven Thiex e»
Sound A Fury
South Pacific
Spartacus
Story on Page 1
Rachel Code
Sapphire
Subterraneans
Third Voice
Touch of larceny
Virgin Island
Why Must I Die
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
W’onderful Country
Young Have
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alnka Piuiif
And Quiet Flows
tht Don
Beat Generation
Beloved Infidel
Between Time snd
Eternity
Blue Antel
Bluebeard’s 10
Honeymoons
Born Reekie.**
Bramble Bush
Breath of Scandal
Bucket of Blood
Butterfield 8
Can (an
Carry on. Nurse
Circus of Horrors
Crack In Mirror
Cry Tou*h
Daddy O
Desire In Dust
Electronic Monster
Elmer Gantry
Female A Fleah
3 Branded Women
Last Mile
La Strada
3 Gates to Hell
Foolish Virgin
Forbidden Fruit
From Hell to
Eternity
From the Terrace
G I Blues
Girls Town
Goddess of Love
H Man
Happy Anniver-
sary
Head of Tyrant
Hercules
Unchained
Hiroshima.
Mon Amour
Inside the Mafia
It Started With a
Kiaa
Young Jesse James
Leech Women
Let’s Make Love
Macumba Love
Mi sale to Moon
Never So Few
Nights of Lucretia
Borgia
Platinum High
School
Pretty Boy Floyd
Psycho
Pusher
Bat Hare
Rebel Breed
Riot n Juvenile
Prison
Rise A Fail of
Legs Diamond
Rookie
Room at the Top
Room At
Rosemary
September Storm
Sex Kittens Go
to College
Sign of Gladiator j
Some Like It Hot
Son* A I>overs |
Squad Car
Stranger* When
We Meet
Stud* Lomgan
Squad Car
Subwar In the Sky
Summer Place
Surprise Package
Tall Story
.1 Murderesses
Too Soon to Love
Virgin Sacrifice
Where Hot Wind
Blow*
Who Was That
I -ady?
W*irked Go to Hell
Wild River
World of
Suxie W ong
Young Captives
Separate Classification
u„ r.?°.T.'' l.n * - Thl. mci.ie film which preent. the prngr.m o(
r.ih-iir• ■lu«i rell*lou. movement. .hould be viewed bT .
rSr-SrSsTsLSSS. *Ja-a
... ausrs jWw’sss? —■
Condemned
Ecstasy
Expresao Bonio
Fleah la Weak
Garden of Eden
Green Carnation
Heroes. A Sinners
I-* Ronds
Led y Chatterleys
Ixjver
Hane. Jungle
Goddeae
I/oee Is My
Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Never on Sunday
Night Heaven Fell
Oscar Wilde
Pans Nights
Private Lives of
Adam and Eve
Private Property
Port of Deaire
Thud Sex
Savage Rye
Trials of
Oscar Wilde
Wasted Lives and
Birth of Twins
Woman of Rome
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
Advi»« and Consent _ Complex. iomr-
what disturbing political drama about high
level bribery and blackmail used to force
Senate confirmation of a questionable Cabi-
net appointee.Becket Interesting and colorful, if
somewhat cynical, drama of the contest
between Britain's Henry II and St. Thomas
a Becket.
The Best Man— Fast paced, adroit
political satire, whose Presidential choice
is a high-minded HberaKlntellectual of no
religion and pretty flexible domestic
morals.
•ye Bye Birdie Clever, brisk, light-
hearted musical take-off on teenager rock
*n' roll fads
Drums Under the Window Stirring
episodes with a lyric lilt from O'Caseys
early Dublin days. Includes his usual Jibes
at Catholicism in Ireland.
An Bvenlnt with Mike Nichols end
Blaine May Light, sophisticated satiric
skits pointing up our current national foi-
bles One sketch on amorous youngsters In
dubious taste.
Florellel Brisk, sparkling musical
humorously charting the political rise
of an explosive young LaGuardta.
The 4tth Cousin Amiable Jewish-
Amerlcah comedy about an Irascible 1900
Pans who acares off his daughters' suitors
Gypsy The sorry spectacle of first
rate alage talent wasted on the neglig-
ible memoirs of a burlesque queen.
Some highly suggestive numbers
H.M.I. Pinafore Sparkling, beauti-
fully sung up-to-date staging of the
Gilbert and Sullivan favorite
Here Como the Clowns Trenchantly act
ed revival of Philip Harry's searing drama
of vaudevtllians piobing the problem of
evil Adult fare
The Hostage Brendan Behans mad
brouhaha of ribald qulpa. tavern ballads
and sentimental philosophising. Heavy on
off-color Jokes, some treating holy things
with offensive flippancy
Invitation to a March - Dreary social
romedy blandly endorsing illicit |o\ # u
protest against conformism
Irma la Douce Pans atmosphere,
sweet songs and a charming new star
squandered on the sordid history of a
Krcnch proilltulr
L« Plum. 4. M. Tint. _ y„t movlncFri-nch r.vu. with , hlsh proportion o!!
ruouc. .ugfcatlv. numbori.
• nd lup V m*n - Br.rrjr rrvlv.l
oncc-d.rtn* comedy ..brulni,
humor,
* UdiM “ hu..nd
Work,r - Tenif. movlnf dram.
Annlf Sullivan t.me. a
h?r “th^L^oclou *, «*>*» Keller to teachncr the wonders of wortla.
_aTi*i® rnrrfati h ‘ **h HJaraUng mu-aical romance of 1912 lowa set lo a snappy
p
n JlV CLaa b '’*1' .
Flnf ,or lhc '
taOon .
- Brilliant melodic adapif** 0" h,** ■ comedy about the Cockney
[lower Blrl Iraa.lormed by the proud pro-
*l>rph Soma 100. broad humor
pEfi- J i*.J. rln iL h, r r*Btah father. ;
cornel?1 Adlutfm.nl - Hueful William.‘ “tibul the peraonullly claohea of
c°uP* f' lla humor harp, pretlysteadily on Intimate marital problems
Rosemary, Th# Alligators _ Two welj-
h!il
Cd
..n
i
*
h? ,t • p, *£* **v‘>nd and better:
k . *»
n *»*s r • *idow out to dissuade payhe,logy-loaded film writer from whitewash-
ing a ruthless murderer.
She Stoops to Conqusr - Gay rollicking
rors'° n
koldamith
a lively comedy of er-
J oun* °* Mu “ c ~ Enchanting
aong feat with wmsomr Mary Martin aa
the lively convent girl who launched
If 1* Tr-l ’p . children's choral career
r amlly entertainment.
Taka Mo Along Melodic O'Neill mu-aical. setting the small town love prob-
ly agreeable y
lern, Of convivial Uncle Sid (Jackie
Gleason. and hi, bookish teenaged
nephew One dubious dance, but general
A Taste of Honey —Naturalistic British
P ,ajr . •b°ul * ahifllrsa aging trollop andher bilter wayward daughter Objectionabletor underlying cynicism, seamy situation!
and rnarse dialogue.
Tenderloin
- Engagingly nostalgic mu
aical about a plucky minuter out to ciwe
up Manhattan aln spots at the century's
turn Some ruque bits, but values general-
ly good
The Tenth Man Pleasant romantic
parable la synagogue setting enlivened
with wry Jewuh humor Opposing today's
skepticum. sentimentally lauds all faiths
reeardless of basis for belief
Toys In the Attic Caustic study of a
weak, amiable Southerner, wrecked by
•elfish, meddling womenfolk Some raw
»*ne. and generally cynical outlook.
A Thurher Carnival _ Amusing, lightly
cynical sketches from the writings of (hepopular humorist
Und.r th. Yum Yum Tr.. _ Sh.llow,
suggestive light comedy about
a young
girl s silly plan for a platonic trial mar-
The Unsinkable Molly Brown Buoyant
family Style musical about a silver mine
Cinderella Jauntily crashing Denver's stuffy
high sorletv.
The Wall Sobering dramatic arcounl
(,f the na/1 persecution of Polish Jews In
the early 40 s
West Side Story a grim, rough
talking Romeo and Juliet musical set
amid Manhattan's teen gang wars In-
cludes raw dialogue and glamorizes an
esira marital affair
10 Best Sellers
For October
The 10 besl selling books for
October, as listed by America,
national weekly review, are as
follows:
1 Counselling the Catholic, by
George llugmaicr, C.S.P., and
Robert W. Gleason, S.J,
2 Thu Catholic Youth's Guide
to Life and Love, by George A
Kelly.
3 Mary Was Her Life, by
Sister Mary Pierre, R.S.M.
•1 The Catholic Marriage
Manual, by George A Kelly.
5 Catholic Viewpoint on
Church and State, by Jerome
G. Kerwin
6 Disputed questions, by
Thomas Merton.
7. A Trappisl Writes Home,
by Gerard McGinley, O.C SO.
8. We Hold These Truths, hy
John Courtney Murray, S.J
9. No Little Thing, hy Eliza-
beth Ann Cooper
111 Retreat for Beginners, by
Ronald Knox
Pick Fr. Dunphy Book
MILWAUKEE "Christmas
lacry Christmas" is the Novcm-
her selection of Ihe Catholic Lit-
erary Foundation The book, In
tended to give depth and sub-
stance to the appreciation of
|Christmas, was written by Rev.
Hubert Dunphy, 0.F.M., Conv ,
editor of Friars’ Fields, who re-
sides at St Joseph's parish, Ho-
boken.
Film Statistics Fail to Tell
MoralDeterioration Story
By William H. Mooring
Figures hardly ever tell a true
story. They do not show just how
badly movies nave deteriorated
within the past 12 months. They
only indicate that, morally, a lot
of films have been worse.
The National
Legion of De-
cency. in its
annual report
to the Bishops
last week re-
marked abou*
"an alarming
departure from
the accepted
and respected
standards."
Morally objectionable films of
American origin jumped from
M 1/2% to 24 1/3%. Three pic-
tures were totally condemned,
more than in the previous two
years.
This trend became worse dur-
ing the last half of the year, at
the end of which the "sick and
sinful kick" was still gaining im-
petus. Not only is there an in-
creased number of offensive
films: The nature of the offend-
ing material, in character and
treatment, becomes ever more
objectionable and degrading.
AFTER THE Legion of Decen-
cy revised its classifications sys-
tem in 1958, quite a number of
movies that might have had to
he put on the “B” list gained (
adult” approval instead. The
creation of anew category of
films suitable for "adults and
adolescents” made it feasible to
include certain pictures that were
on the borderline of moral of
fensiveness in the strictly adult'
instead of the "B” list.
This frequently involved a
more lenient view of certain
moral risks. It should have re-
duced considerably the percen-
tage of films that had to be
rated “morally objectionable in
part for all.” Now, however,
the “B” type picture is climb-
ing alarmingly
The Legion of Decency’s ef-
forts to accent the positive’should
have been taken by all intelligent
film producers as a demonstra
tion that the producers of truly
adult entertainment might look
to the Legion for encouragement,
even eventually, direct support
by special recommendation. In-
stead many of the Hollywood
spokesmen and producers thought
they had been given "the green
light” and were now free to go
as fast and as far as the spirit
of license might carry them
THERE HAVE been some fine
Hollywood movies this year.
Many are among the 113 receiv-
ing Legion of Decency approval
for family or adults and adoles-
cents. Of the 222 American films
viewed by the l egion a further
51, while approved only for
adults, displayed a gratifying
level of wholesome, challeng-
ing interest. Not all films can
he made to suit children, although
no child should he admitted to
a show that is unsuitable.
Movie producers are in busi-
ness to make profits. Taking
box-office tally we see that the
most profitable films of all
have carried the Legion's ap-
proval for general patronage,
“Ben Ilur,” "The Ten Com-
mandments” and “Pollyanna”
among them.
None of the three American
pictures the Legion condemned
this year has made a particular
hit at the theaters. One of them,
a shoddy, disgusting item
whooped up by <■ inexperienced
young producer, drew patronage 1
in a few metropolitan areas, hut,
flopped in others. It was not
booked at all in many places j
Another Hollywood film con-
demned this year has not yet
been released at all and, in its
condemned form, may not be Its
producer admits that condemna-
tion hurts.
Of five foreign films condemned
this year, only two were given
what is called a general release
Both were biographical and while
condemnable by reason of treat-
ment, they urcsented at least
some claims to intelligent, adult
interest. Vet even these films
failed to rack up uniformly satis-)
factory box-office returns.
Neither was as widely booked as
its producers had hoped.
HOLLYWOOD'S greatest prob-
lem lies in the "grey” area of
the so-called "adult" film. Too
many such pictures, while of cer-,
tain dramatic and aitistic value,
offend public tastes as well as,
morals by "shock' techniques
that exploit evil under pretense of
exploring it. They make the "B"
list.
If the Hollywood Production
Code were bet tec understood and
scrupulously respected, producers
could turn out a much larger!
percentage of acceptable and
profitable adult entertainment, jThe Hollywood "dare" boys, how-
ever, are bent on killing the Code!
instead. They arc the leal men-
ace to the future progress and-
profit of Hollywood’s industry.
Esther and the Kirin
l air (Objectionable in part)
Freely borrowing from the
Book of Esther, Raoul Walsh and
Michael Elkins come up with a
weak script. As producer-direc-
tor, Walsh fails to overcome lit-
erary limitations. Filmed in
Rome, with much stress on
pageaniry, the main defect of this
Technicolor "turkey" lies in its
crass exploitation of harem sen-
suality and other attributes of
pugamsm at the Court of King
Ahasucrus. Validly suggested,
these might have struck reason-
ably balanced contrasts between
the fleshpots and the faith of
the gentle Esther, who eventually
brings Jewish moral influence to
pagan Persia. Certain undertones
arc good, but these are nullified
by flagrantly excessive treat-
ment of pagan practices.
Magnificent Seven
(mod (Adults, Adolescents)
Seven professional
gun slingers
arc hired at $2O apiece to put
down an outlaw gang that is
terrorizing a small farm territory
south of the U.S.-Mexican border
Yul Brynncr is effective in the
usual showy fashion. He leads
the gunmen. Eli Wallach heads
the outlaws. Suspense is created
by see saw strategies between the
two groups of men. The final
outcome is the praetica. liquida-
tion of the gang and all but three
of the hired gunmen. This is good
entertainment of its type.
Please Turn Over
Good (adults)
A British comedy, this slick
story about a London suburban
teenager who writes a lurid novel
in which the characters become
caricatures of her relatives and
friends, is risque in parts, hilar-
ious in others. Most of the humor
depends upon the public embar-
rassment the girl's wild imagi-
nation causes her parents and
recognizable local characters
That the events and circum-
stances the book describes are
not true makes ludicrous situa-
tions that might otherwise be-
come thoroughly offensive
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SW" . •“ OVER 1,500 PAOES
Young Catholic families throughoutthe country are finding
this book is a perfect foundation on which to stait a Family
Library.
This complete Bible is designed to be read in the home. Its
size and weight make it easily handled by all.
.
It contains a 16 page Family Record Section designed to
help you list the important religious events in the life of your
family.
You will be thrilled with the beautiful full-color reproduce
tions of world famous masterpieces of Biblical art by such
great artists as: Rembrandt; Rubens; El Greco; Fra Angelico
and many others.
The 24 karat gold edges will help to keep your Holy Bible
looking new even thoughconstantly used and the gold-colored
place marker is printed with a Family Prayer.
Here is a truly beautiful book that you and your family
will cherish for years to come.
OTHER SPECIAL FEATURES
• Includes all the latest Amer-
ican translations by the
scholars of the Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine.
• Clear eye-ease type.
• Presentation Page and Fron-
tispieceof His Holiness Pope
John XXIII in full color.
• Full-color Maps of Biblical
lands.
TWO LUXURIOUS BINDINGS
Levant grain Imitation Leather, gold edges, In your choice
pf color- Black, Red or White *lO.OO
Black Genuine Morocco Leather, gold edges, with 24 karat
gold border decoration inside cover M4.50
At your local bookttor* or
benzicer brothers, hnc.
6-8 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK 8, N Y.
TEL: ORsgon 5-7050
Rollon 10. Chicago A. Cincinnati I. Jan frantlito 1
Go Therefore and Teach
Wave after wave of alien people has swept
in upon our shores. From the first moment that
a Spaniard planted the Cross on our Southern
shores and an Englishman sowed his vegetable
seeds, strangers have come full of hope and full
of ambition. While their dreams gave them
enough courage to cross the sea, fear and lonli-
ness were their companions as well. Each new
tide of strangers found itself regarded with sus-
picion and distrust by the strangers of 50 years
before. Each new wave was segregated, cut off,
and scorned by those who had come before. Each
new band of immigrants had to fight to remain,
had to face immeasurable obstacles to earn the
right to become citizens of this new nation.
It has been a never-ending source of wonder
that this melting-pot has been so amazingly suc-
cessful. We have hailed the result and too often
ignored those who have made it possible. We
have recognized the product and have failed to
credit the alchemy that fashioned it. We have
ignored the immense contribution made by the
Church in welcoming these aliens and giving
them the encouragement of their ancient Faith
to face the strange and the new.
The Church, indeed, gave to most of the
newcomers the only sense of permanence and se-
curity they could find. Foremost in the work of
the Church in welcoming the alien and molding
him into a citizen while preserving inviolate
his Faith have been the Maestri Pie Filippini.
They have become better known as the Filippini
Sisters as they have reached out their arms to
encircle the lonely and the bewildered, the lost
and straying. They have won their place in un-
numbered hearts in their schools and missions
in 13 dioceses and six archdioceses in these
United States.
Only 50 years have elapsed since the first
five nuns of this order sailed in 1910 for the
United States with the commission of St. Pius
X ringing in their cars; only 50 years have
elapsed since they opened their first school with
five nuns waiting ' eagerly to begin their new
venture.
Only those wise in remembering the inde-
structible vitality of Catholicity and the uncon-
querable fortitude of valiant women could have
forscen what was to happen. There is no other
way to explain the work of 50 years. There is
no other way to account for the vitality and the
daring, the courage and the perseverance than in
the vigor of the Faith and the dedication of that
little band of women who set out to transform
aliens into natives, strangers into friends, quies-
cent believers into dynamic performers.
It was providential that within 10 years ol
their beginning in poverty and hardship with only
their consecration to their motto "Go, therefore,
and teach," that the Bishop of Trenton, Most
Rev. Thomas Joseph Walsh, saw in them the
ideal instrument for vivifying the huge numbers
of Italians who were pouring into the United
States. The conjunction of Bishop Walsh and
Mother N'inetta lonata was the signal for the
vitalization of a vocation of education and social
service that has seldom been surpassed.
In 50 years, both the increase in the labors of
these Sisters and the effect of their work has
been incredible. Whether they have taught in the
classroom or established missions or gathered
nascent vocations around them, their progress
has never ceased. The secret of their success
lies in their sacrifice, one proportionate to the
other. Their devotion to the principles estab-
lished so long ago by Cardinal Barbarigo and St.
Lucy Filippini together with their complete con-
secration to the foreseeing will of the late Arch-
bishop Walsh, these two have given them a har-
vest of hearts and minds that will project far
into the future. In wishing them joy at their
golden jubilee in America, we can do no more
than wish them continued fidelity to their chosen
vocation, "Go, therefore, and teach."
Bishops or Bogymen?
Th* recent political campaign for the Presi-
dency gave the Catholic Church a million dollars
worth of free publicity. Criticism of and ques-
tions about the Church, some silly, some sincere,
helped to bring out in the open the feelings, the
fears, tho ideas of non-Catholics toward us and
toward our religion.
One notion seemed to dominate Protestant
thinking in all these discussions and inquisitions
fear of the authoritarian nature of the Church.
Such expressions as “monolithic" and “power
structure" have become common in reference to
the Church; and to the Protestant, all these
fears are personified by the American Catholic
hierarchy who are looked on as something of a
menace to the spirit of liberty and freedom
which characterizes our democracy.
To the ordinary Catholic, the Bishop is a fig-
ure whom they respect and reverence and obey
in religious matters. Hearing these startling
charges may cause them to wonder Are
our Bishops really schemers, or the sheperds
we have always regarded them to be? Are they
plotters, or pastors devoted to our souls?
Let's look at the record. Back in 1787, th«
founder of the American hierarchy, Archbishop
John Carroll, said: “Freedom and indepen-
dence, acquired by the united efforts, and ce-
mented with the mingled blood of Protestant and
Catholic fellow citizens, should be equally en-
joyed by all." Certainly Protestants need have
no fear from that statement of policy, issued
shortly after the American Revolution. Over 100
years ago. Archbishop Hughes of New York com-
mented: “I regard the Constitution of the Unit-
ed States as a monument of wisdom, and among
its wisest provisions is the declaration that 'Con-
gross shai) make no law respecting the estab-
lishment ot religion or prohibiting the free exer-
cise thereof’." The Archbishop apparently en
dorsed our present arrangement; he contem-
plated no change to the detriment of Protestants.
Fifty years ago, the eminent Cardinal Gib-
bons wrote: “American Catholics rejoice in our
separation of Church and state; I can conceive
of no circumstances which would make a union
desirable either to Church or state." Only this
year, the chairman of the Episcopal Committee
should have ■ allayed all doubts and misgivings
when he slated: "The fear that Catholics will de-
prive their fellow citizens of freedom of speech
in religion or impose our convictions on them
willy-nilly is unwarranted by any doctrine of the
Church, as well as by the consistent pronounce-
ments of the American hierarchy."
These are no tongue-in-cheek declarations;
they call for belief, trust and a laying aside of
suspicions on the part of Protestants.
After all, what are Bishops anyway? Most of
them came from middle-class, perhaps poor fam-
ilies; they were brought up in the American way
of life.
The sports page, the theater are not un-
known to them; a lofty mitre doesn't eliminate a
sense of humor; they live, often alone, in the
Bishop s residence, but their real homes are in
the hearts of their people, as they tour their dio-
ceses to confirm, to dedicate, to ordain.
Plotters, schemers such men? Hardly. Their
only concern is for our souls their only love is
for their Church and their country. As St. Igna-
tius recommended in the second century, “We
ought to regard the Bishop as we would the
Lord Himself."
Jehovah’s Witnesses II
Jehovah’s Witnesses were founded in 1872
by Charles Taze Russell, a clothing store mer-
chant in Allegheny, Pa. Originally the followers
of Russell were called Millenium Dawnists, and
in the course of time they became the Russcll-
ites, Watch Tower Bible people. The Inter-
national Bible Students Association, the Ruthcr-
fordites, and finally the Jehovah’s Witnesses.
Russell was originally a Congregationalist.
and later became interested in the Second Day
Adventists, who believed that the Second Coming
of Christ would occur in 1840. When this did not
materialize the sect all but disappeared. But a
few die-hard followers remained, and it was from
this group that Russell acquired the doctrine that
the end of the world was imminent, and that the
milknium was approaching. He was a wild,
rabid fanatic from the beginning.
He was only 20 at this time and full of ener-
gy, fire and zeal. He attracted attention and a
considerable number of emotional, wild-eyed fol-
lowers, by denying the existence of hell and tho
immortality of the soul.’And he usually followed
this doctrine of repudiation with the promise of
the imminent establishment of a celestial king-
dom on earth. He started a Bible class and pro-
ceeded to give his followers some of tho most
fantastic, naive and weird Bible interpretations
that the Holy Book has ever suffered at tho
hands of man. It was he who founded the Watch
Tower, which is still the official organ of propa-
ganda. Although he was never ordained in any
religious sect ho imposed upon himself the title
of pastor. And as pastor ho launched a vicious
attack against all other religions. He called him-
self the Seventh Messenger or the “Angel” re-
ferred to in the Book of Ezechiol.
To get a more accurate profile of the man,
It is a matter of history that he was divorced
by his wife on the grounds of immoral relations
with his secretary and maid. He appealed five
times against this verdict and lost five times.
He became involved with the law in the so-
called "miracle wheat” scandal. He sold this
product at $6O a bushel when its actual worth
was $l. This scandal was unearthed by the
Brooklyn Daily Eagle.
Worse notoriety and greater scandal was
brought on when ho discovered and produced a
"cancer cjre," which was nothing more than a
caustic paste of chloride of zinc, it was not only
worthless, in many cases it was positively harm-
ful and hastened the death of the patient.
He posed as a profound expert Greek schol
ar, but when he was confronted with a copy of
the Greek New Testament, he confessed that he
did not even know the Greek alphabet.
He was unmasked over and over again as a
perjurer, a fraud, a charlatan, trading on the
innocence of his gullible followers ”
This was the founder of the Jehovah's Wit-
nesses, the people who knock at your door and
bring you the great message, lie was followed
by Joseph E. Rutherford, who is frequently
called "the Apostle of Hate.” More on him later.
(P-S. The factual information given here is
from a pamphlet by Rev. A. O'Brien, PhD.,
"Light on Jehovah's Witnesses.")
Communism Still a Threat
That treat American, J. Edgar Hoover, the
director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
has done it again. How often in the past, he
has warned Americans to beware of the threat of
international communism. In public statements is-
sued by his department, in reports of the F B I.
Issued by him, and in his Infrequent speeches he
has constantly exposed communism for what it
is —a threat of the annihilation of our American
way of life. Ofttimes his warnings fall on deaf
ears and find an indifferent response on the part
of Americans to the jeopardy of their way of
life. Only the dramatic seems to arouse Ihc
average American to the great threat of losing
our heritage. The day by-day activities of the
communists throughout the world seem to have
little effect on the bored apathy of the average
American."
The present situation In Cuba, with its pos-
sible development into a communist coup, seems
to have aroused some Americans to the fact
that the communists mean business even in this
hemisphere. When we consider the fuct that Cuba
is only 70 miles away from the mainland of the
United States, and when we consider the possibil-
ity that a beachhead is being established which
can furnish the communists with a strong foot
hold in the hesrl of the Americas, then we begin
to realize that the threat of communism is not •>
constantly boring apathetic statement but rather
a stern reality which our country must face.
In May of 1960 an expose of Soviet espionage
was prepared by the FBI under Director J.
hdgar Hoover. This document, which any
American can secure, is available at the United
States Government Printing Office. In this expose
the FBI explains the aims and purposes of inter-
national communism. It also exposes the inter
national espionage being carried out by Soviet
agents throughout the world but more especially
in the United States of America. It centers
particular attention on the activities of Soviet
Russia in the United States and gives a detailed
review of the activities of such agents as Alger
Hiss, Harry Gold, and the like. It is a frighten
ing document to read, especially in light of the
fact that Khrushchev is pleading for peaceful
coexistence and at the same time by his agents
Is endeavoring in every possible way to plan our
destruction.
The following is a direct quotation from this
report: "Time and again Premier Khrushchev
has claimed that the Soviet Union does not and
will not interfere In the affairs of other nations.
Yet in every country in the world today, the
Soviet Union lias established fifth columnists m
the form of communist parlies which are under
the complete domination and control of the Soviet
and are sworn to uphold and aid the Soviet
dream for world conquest. The Soviet Union
clearly interferes with the political, social and
economic affairs of other nations on a continuing
basis in the relentless drive toward domination. :>
J. Edgar Hoover warns us again. The thlreat
still exists. Americans: be warned that Khrush-
chev with the Soviet Union is out to crush ut.
Then Samson Got Clipped
Our Union With Christ
Is Closest of All Unions
By Frank J. Sheed
To the Ephesians, St. Paul said
(I. 22): “God made Christ the
head to which the whole Church
is joined, so that the Church is
his body.”
In other words Our Lord, living
in His natural
body in heaven,
lives also in
another body
on earth. The
second body is
not a replica of
the first, it is of
a different or-
der. But it is as
truly entitled to
be called both a I
body, and Christ's body. In a
body, every element, every limb
and organ, every cell lives with
one same life, the life of him
whose body it is. So it is with
Christ’s natural Body: so it is
with His Mystical Body.
THE TWO lives are different
in the first Body it is natural life,
in the second supernatural life,
sanctifying grace. In the Church
every member has his own nat-
ural life and must labor to cor
rect its defects; but the life of
grace, by which at last we shall
come to the vision of God in
heaven that is simply Christ
living in us, sharing His own life
with us. "I live," says St. Paul,
“now not 1, but Christ lives in
me."
We have cells In our own
body living with our life; we
must become cells in Christ’s
body, living with Ills. We must
be incorporated with Christ,
built into His Body. How? By
baptism. Bom into the race of
Adam, we must be re born into
Christ.
“We were taken up into Christ
by baptism," says St. Paul to the
Romans (VI. 3); to the Gala
tians he says (111. 27), "All you
who have been baptized In
Christ's name have put on the
person of Christ . . . you are all
one person in Christ.”
That then is the Church; and
that Is what it is to belong to the
Church We arc built into, in that
sense made one with, Our I-ord's
humanity. But that humanity is
the humanity of God the Son. so
that we arc united with the Sec-
ond Person and so with the Bless-
ed Trinity. We now see new
meaning in two phrases used by
Our I.ord at the Last Supper
In a text already quoted. He
prays that all who come to ac-
cept Hun “may be one. as Thou
I’cthcr in Me and I in Thee, that
they also may be one in us”
(John XVII. 21), but read on to
the end of the chapter. Near the
beginning of the great discourse
lie had uttered the same truth in
I one phrase. "I am In my Fa-
ther and you in me and I in you"
(John XIV. 20).
TO BE A CATHOLIC and not to
grasp what it is to be a Catholic
that is a matter for pity; one
misses so much. But to grasp it
can be frightening too, to see our
selves, through no merit or ex
ccllence of our own, so great
For there Is no other dignity giv-
en to men which can approach
j this, and it is given to every one
of us by baptism
We are united with Christ,
who is (aod, with a closeness
which no human relationship
| even comes near. Mother and
| son are close, but they are still
j two. Our union with Christ is
closer than that, at its vrry
closest, could ever be: and this
for a double reason.
First, we are members of
Christ we do not think of the
organs of our own body, heart or
liver, for instance, as relations,
kinsmen, they arc closer to our
| very being and so are we to
! Christ's.
Second, our union with Christ,
is in the supernatural order, and
the lowest relation in the order of
grace is nearer than the highest
in the order of nature It was so
for Our Lady herself. St. Augus-
tine notes that she was more ex-
alted by her holiness than by her
relation to Our Lord, and he says
again, “More blessed was Mary
in receiving Christ's faith than in
conceiving Christ's flesh."
EVEN WHEN we have grasped
the reality of the Mystical Body,
most of us know that we are
making scarcely an effort to live
up to it Take one single fact:
every Catholic is closer to us by
the union he and we have with
Christ than any member of our
family by natural kinship. If we
began to treat one another ac-
cordingly, it would be anew
world.
To treat another Catholic
with cruelty or injustice is
plainly to act as if the Mystlcpl
Body did not exist: but short of
actual maltreatment, to regard
a fellow member of Christ’s
body as merely somebody else
is to ignore the principal fact
about ourself and him.
We have just spoken of Our
Lady. She is the First Member of
the Mystical Body. We shall
speak more of her.
Directives Stirring
U.S. Reds to Act
By Louis F. Budenz
While American warships pa-
trol Caribbean waters, to shut
off Moscow marauders from Lat-
in America, Moscow men within
America itself arc busily at work
against us.
Nothing sig-
nalizes more
the scdilion-
ists' new spurt
of energy than
tho emergence
of Comrade
Jack Stachel
from the com-
munist con-
spiracy's un-
derground in
our country.
Stachcl ii always the first com-
munist to so into hiding when
Moscow is openly hostile to the
U. S , as during the Hitlcr-Stalin
pact or at the beginning of Stal-
in's cutd war lie Is also the las!
of the leading Reds to show him-
self in public when the heat's off
the conspiracy.
The reason Is simply that Sta-
chcl is one of the most cunning
of the communists here, working
like a spider within a web in
cooperation with permanent un-
derground forces lie was the
"man behind the throne" in the
Browder era: he was the Red
leader sent to the Jefferson
School faculty in I!MS to castigate
Browder as a traitorous "revi-
sionist," when Moscow wanted
this done
WIIKN STACHKI. shows him
self openly, as he docs in a spe
rial article of directives In the
November Political Affairs, it is
a sign that the Communist Party
of the l S considers It has our
government licked on internal sc
curlty And when we read Sta
chel a contribution on "The U N
Assembly and the bight for
Peace," we learn:
First of all. that communists
here are to rededlcate themselves
to applause of "the great inltia
live of the great Soviet Union
and its leader, Nikita Khrush
Jchev." Linked up with .hat obei-
sance is to be their pro Moscow
service throughout the American
community in spreading the idea
that Khrushchev was not a rough
neck at the U N
lie and other leading states-
men —that is. the other gang
sters of the Soviet bloc—were
rattier given "shameful, pruvoca
live treatment
"
This is to be
blamed on a
' handful of fascist
and pro fascist emigrecs," al
| legedly "organised and financed
i by the reactionary monopolists
land intelligence agencies."
It is to be noted that Stachel,
| although himself originally ached
|uled for deportation as a commu-
nist alien, plays up the quiescent
attitude toward Khrushchev of
"the masses of peace-loving peo-
ple of our eounry," namely, the
native Americans.
It is an undoubted fact that
many of them were not indig-
nant at Khrushchev’s antics,
but allowed most protests to be
made by the poor foreign refu-
gees, because so much of our
press had impressed upon them
that Khrushchev was about to
"split" with barbarous Red
China!
SECONDLY, STACHEL, at
great length and on a number of
occasions, orders that "perma
nent committees" be established
by the comrades "of a united
front character” to deal with Lat-
in America and Africa and also
to push trade with Red China.
l-o and behold, scarcely had
Stachel made such recommen-
dations when a group calling
Itself the Fair Flay for Cuba
Committee is assembled by a
number of vocal non-commu-
nists, including former mem-
bers of well known communist
fronts.
The act is just as magical as
was the springing into being of
the national committee to abolish
the Committee on Un American
Activities, after the Communist
I’arty had ordered that Congres-
sional body to be obliterated.
Thereupon, in order to encour-
age the comrades in these
"united front" endeavors for
Red China, against resumption
of the bombing tests by the U S.,
for Soviet expansion In Latin
America under the gulsa of
"hands off Cuba"—Stachel calls
a roll of these non communists
who have been helping tho Soviet
I cause against the United States
He concludes with this resume of
"musts" to be done by every
follower of Moscow in this coun-
try
"From all over the country
there should now be expressions
for disarmament, for an end
to the tests, for sup|Kirt to the
legal government ol Lumumba,
for hands off Cuba, (or seating
of China in the UN, and against
nuclear arms to Wrst Ger-
many."
If you wish to serve America,
check over tins list carefully and
move ugainst the communists on
each Item with a patriotic coun
ter-offensive. Demand that there
be no disarmament without con
trols, insist that our under
ground bomb tests be renewed,
since Soviet Russia gives no
i guarantee of having ended such
tests Become as intelligently ac-
tive with our Congressmen, in
defense of America, as the Reds
1 are for its destruction.
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rce. Walter W. Curtis, 76 Broad St., Bloomfield, N. ].,
is editor of The Question Box. Questions may be submitted to him
for answer in this column.
Q. Is it necessary for a Cath-
olic who desires to live a holy
life to be under the spiritual
direction of a confessor? Is it
possible for the parish priest
to handle so many Individuals
in this modern world?
A. All spiritual writers consider
it advisable that one who seeks
to live a holy life be under the
spiritual direction of a spiritual
adviser or a regular confessor.
It is extremely difficult to be a
Guide to one's self in spiritual
concerns.
You have no doubt noticed
the fact that you can give advice
to another in a more objective
way when you are not influenced
by personal considerations.
So it is with a spiritual ad-
visor.
It is true that there are many
individuals for the parish pries
to deal with. However, the mi
jority seems to be satisfied wi*
the direction that can be obtain<
through frequent confession i
through sermons at Mass, at
votions and through participat
in Catholic societies.
The first step for one w
wishes to live a life that is
crcasingly more holy is the for
ing for himself of a spiritual n
tine.
This would include daily
votions like morning and ni
prayers, Mass and Commur
i (where possible), some mei
prayer (meditation or rcflec
of spiritual reading), the Ros
and examination of conscicnc
Perseverance in a prograrf
this kind under the direction
a regular confessor will \*
wonders spiritually for anyon
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Dec. 4—Second Sunday
of Advent. Generally this is the
feast of St. Peter Chrysologus,
Bishop-Confessor. Doctor. He
lived in the fifth century and
served as Archbishop of Ravenna.
His fame for eloquence gained
him the name of Chrysologus,
"golden speech.”
Monday, Dec. s—St. Sabbas,
Abbot, became one of the most
famous of the Palestinian monks,
in whose discipline he estab-
lished a rigid reform. He was
renowned for his austerity of life
and observance of the monastic
rule.
Tuesday, Dec. 6—St. Nicholas,
Bishop-Confessor, served as Arch-
bishop of Myra in Asia Minor in
the fourth century and was so
noted for his vigilance over the
young that he became a patron
of children. The familiar term
Santa Claus is a corruption of :
his name. He also is a patron]
saint of Russia and is known as
St Nicholas of Myra, where he
served, as well as St. Nicholas
of Bari, Italy, where his relics
jwere transferred after his death.
Wednesday. Dec. 7—St. Am-
brose, Bishop-Doctor, one of the
four great Doctors of the Western
Church. He lived in the fourth
century. Asa young roan he was
i made governor of northern Italy.
Upon the death of the Archbishop
of Milan he was the choice of
rival factions to succeed. He di-
vested himself of his wealth in
] favor of ihe Church and the poor,
and applied himself assiduously
Uo his episcopal duties. He was
a champion of religious liberties
and manifested his courage by
excluding from Church services
Emperor Theodosius the Great,
who was guilty of a cruel mas-
sacre He died on Apr. 4, 397.
Thursday, Dec. B—Feast of the
Immaculate Conception. On this
day in 1854 Pope Pius IX solemn-
ly declared as an article of Faith
that Mary, the Mother of God,
was by singular privilege of G
preserved free from all stain
original sin. This is the patron
feast of the United States.
Friday, Dec. 9—St. Restitutu
Rishop-Martyr. Little is known i
this African martyr other tha
that he served as Bishop of Cai
thage and that St. Augustine, to
ward the end of the fourth cen-
tury, preached a sermon in hia
honor.
Saturday, Dec. 10—St. Melchl-
adcs, Pope-Martyr. Also known
as St. Miltiades, he succeeded
St. Eusebius as Pope in 311. Ho
was given the honor of martyr-
dom because of his sufferings in
the time of Diocletian. He wit-
nessed the triumph of Constan-
tine over Maxentius and reorgan-
ized the government of the
Church, which had been laid des-
olate in years of persecutions.
[He died on Jan. 10, 314.
Forty Hours
Archdiocete of Vetrark
D«C. 4, 1940
Second Sunder of Advent
St Ann *. 10318th Ave . Newark
St Stephen'*. 318 Morris Ave . New-
ark
Ml St Dominic Academy. Caldwell
St Hedwtg's. 718 Clarkson Ave. Eli*-
■ both
SI Mar>*s. 2nd A Erie. Jersey City
St Nlrhola*. 122 Ferry St . Jersey
City
St Yervantlu*. 237 Central A \t . Or-
ange
Dec. 11. 1«40
Third Sunday of Advent
Assumption. 328 High St. Newark
St Caslmir'i. 184 Nlchola St. New-
ark
St. Mary**. 330 High St . Newark
St Elizabeth's Hospital. 204 S. Broad
St.. Elisabeth
Our I.ady of Czestochowa. 113 S. 3rd
St.. Harrison
Our I-ady of Sorrow*. 134 Davie Avo.,
Kearny
St. Michael's. 232 Oth St . Jersey City
Diocese of Paterson
Dec 4. 1948
Second Sunday of Advent
Holy floaarv. 8 Wall Si . I'asaalc
Dec. 11, 1448
Third Sunday of Advent
Capuchan Sisters' Convent, Rlngwood
Mass Calendar
Dec. 4 Sunday. Second Sunday of
Advent. Double of Ist Claaa. Violet. Ne
Gl There la a Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
Dec. S— Monday. Maia of previous
Sunday. Ferial. Violet. No Gl. or Cr.
St. Sabbat; 3 A (N>. Common Pref.
Dec. 6 Tuesday. St. Nicholas
Bishop. Confessor. Double. White. GL
2nd Coll. Second Sunday of Advent; S
A <N>. Common Pref.
Dec 7 Wednesday. St. Ambrose.
Bishop. Confemor. Doctor. Double.
White. Gl. 2nd Coll. Second Sunday of
Advent; 3 A (N). Cr. Common Pref.
Dec. 8 Thursday. Immaculate Con-
ception of Blessed Virgin Mary. Double
of lit Claes. White. Gl. 2nd Coll Second
SuAday of Advent; Cr. Pref. of Blessed
Vlryln.
Dec. 9 Friday. Maas of previoua
Sunday. Ferial. Violet. No Gl. or Cr.
2nd Coll A <N>; 3 B <N). Common Pref.
Dec. 10 Saturday. Mas* of previoua
Sunday Ferial Violet. No Gl or Cr.
2nd Coll St. Mclchiades; 3 A (N>. Com-
mon Pref.
Dec 11 Sunday. Third Sunday of
Advent IVovible of lut Class Rose or
Violet. No Gl. There Is a Cr. Pref. of
Trinity.
KEY Gl. Gloria; Cr. Cread; A for
Peace; B for the Pope; N Archdiocese
of Newark; P Diocese of Patervon; ColL
Collect; Pref. Preface.
AROUND THE PARISH
Father John is capitalizing on the interest in the new
smaller cars, and offering two of them instead of one
big car in the church raffle.
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Letters to the Editor
* {The Advocate welcomes letters to the Editor,'foe publication'
in this column. They should be timely, signed by the writer, end
brief wherever Possible.)
Father Thomas
Proves Point
Martin J. Hanily,
Irvington.
Editor:
Father Thomas’ answer in
last week's Advocate was a mas-
terpiece and well worth waiting
for. One wonders if his delay
wasn’t deliberate, in hopes that
some of the letter writers after
seeing their letters in print, would
regret the strong language used.
The ability to hurt is in all of us
and should always be controlled.
Father Thomas’ statement,
“many of the respondents as-
sumed that because they differed
with me, they were not bound by
the usual norms of charity and
justice,” is something we all
ought think, about and work to
correct. After all, it is possible to
disagree without being disagree-
able.
1 think Father Thomas has
proved his points and Pius Xll’s
words seem to back him up.
To Fr. Thomas:
Gratitude
H.E. Froelicher,
Pines Lake.
Editor:
Gratitude to Rev. John L.
Thomas, S.J., prompts me to
write you these few lines.
I just read Father's account
in The Advocate (Nov. 17) of the
many unkind letters he received
in answer to his courageous and
clear position when he wrote:
"Young people might give the
need for Catholic education seri-
ous thought in regulating the size
of their family.”
I apologize for all those who
have forgotten that we can dis-
agree without being disagree-
able!
I fully agree with Father Thom-
as. As my husband and I are
the parents of five children, we
can talk from experience. I would
like to speak also for the many
who are for Father.
In this delicate problem of
birth control, we have to em-
phasize again much more the
importance of self-control, per-
sonal responsibility and sound
reasoning.
May it be a consolation to
Father that the many answers
he received show that his con-
tinued guidance is needed in this
field in the midst of' so many
misunderstandings about the
Church’s attitude. Great Popes
like Pius XI and Pius XII have
expressed themselves clearly on
regulating the size of the family.
Why not listen to them?
Lauds Catholics'
Voting Behavior
Marian R. Shcehy,
Jersey City.
Editor:
Reflecting upon the recent elec-
tion American Catholics have
reason to be proud of themselves
and their Church. Our Catholic
press and in particular our own
Advocate are to bo congratulated
for their neutrality during the
campaign. Pressures from every
direction were resisted, and
every American Catholic was
urged to vote for the candidate
of his choice as his conscience
directed.
Statistics prove that an ava-
lanche of anti-Catholic material
disseminated by a small bigoted
segment of the nation failed to
disturb the equilibrium of Cath-
olics. There was no so-called
"Catholic vote" in this election.
Americans were confronted
with a choice between two able
and qualified men whose aims
for their people were identical
and who differed only in the
means to be adopted to attain
those goals.
The problems confronting our
president-elect are myriad and
were ably enumerated in your
recent editorial "Hail to the
Chief!" The choice has been
made. The tumult and the shout-
ing are over. As your editorial
pointed out: "Since he is the
first Catholic to have made the
grade, our interest in him and
cur concern for him are pro-
found.” Let us all raise our
hearts in prayer for President-
elect John F. Kennedy, that to-
gether we may achieve for our
nation and the world the goals
we so desperately seek.
It May Be Licked
But Not Finished
Holy Name College,
Washington, D.C.
Editor:
The Franciscan Clerics of Holy
Name College are very grateful
to you for publishing our appeal
for cancelled stamps. The re-
sponse to the appeal has been
excellent so far and we hope that
it continues. Last year we made
about $6OO and we hope to do
better this year.
Someone suggested as our
motto: "Just because a stamp is
licked, it isn’t finished I ”
Kratcr Charles A. Steen, 0.F.M.,
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY ■ ii nn.tiKiißm.il.
God Love You
Blaze With Love
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
So much political gibberish in
the national and international
order has, e'en in the minds of
the Faithful, taken the place of
the Regency of Christ in human
affairs. Political talk blinds us
to the reality
of the world's
struggle. What
will happen in
the Congo, in
South Africa,
or in Vietnam,
is not decided
by the winning
political party.
What deter-
mines this
more is whether love, inspired
by the Heart of Christ, is to
reign over human hearts.
AS AN’ EXAMPLE of the battle
of love and hate, recall the case
of Gabriel Garcia Moreno, the
martyred president of Ecuador.
Two days before his murder in
1875 he wrote to a friend "My
assassination approaches. I will
be glad to die, however, for the
profession of our Catholic Faith
. . . and we will see each other
again in heaven ”
Coming out ol the cathedral
after receiving Communion on
the First Friday In honor of
the Sacred Heart, he fell be-
neath revolver shots and the
blows of a bayonet.
Two years previously, he had
consecrated Ecuador to the Sa
cred Heart. "Those opposed to
my Church,"'he declared, "de-
spise me, for I am striving to I
keep for my country Its greatest
treasure, our Catholic Faith, and
because I live before them as a
true son of the Church."
WHAT HE Dll) for Ecuador
we are trying to get you to do for
the world. Infuse love, enkindle
a fire, light not a candle, but the'
roaring flame of the love of the
Sacred Heart. Our plan is two
fold: (1) We want 1,000 persons,
Catholic or non-Catholic, to send
$2,500 minimum in honor of the
Sacred Heart to build a chapel
somewhere in Africa or Asia,
where the love of the Sacred
Heart is unknown. We ask only
that the Holy Father be allowed
to choose the place.
(2) We ask one million Catli
olics to deny themselves a bus
ride, or a dally newspaper, or a
few cigarettes, or a soft drink—-
anything that will add up to 10
cents s. day.
At the end of the month send
that material token of your
love of the Sacred Heart to
your diocesan director or the
national director, Bishop Sheen.
We do not want just your alms,
or your checks, or your sacri-
fices. We want to help you in-
crease your love of Our Lord
and we want you to bring that
love to others. Anything that is
not done in the name of Our
Lord is a waste. Send rather one
dime out of love of the Sacred
Heart than a thousand dimes or
dollars out of a sense of self-
respect. God alone matters.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 36C Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark,
or Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson.
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of ISetcark
Rev. Paul Lisa, Dec. 4, 1950
Rev. Henry J. Sheridan, Dec.
5. 1934
Rev. Louis P. Remmele, Dec.
5, 1939
Rev. Hugh J. Fricl, Dec. 6,
1925
Rev. Justin W. Corcoran, Dec
6, 1929
Rev. Thomas F. Canty, Dec.
6, 1934
Rev. Salvatore Midaglia, Dec.
6. 1942
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Charles W.
Tichlcr, Dec. 6, 1950
Rev Edwin J. Field, Dec. 8,
1931
Rev. Henry G. Coyne, Dec. 9,
1931
Very Rev. Msgr. John J. Tier-
ney, Dec. 9, 1955
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Cornelius Clifford, Dec.
4, 1938
Rev. Phillip P. Madden, Dec.
5, 1948
Vocation Indulgence
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on:
Dec. 8, Feast of the Immacu-
late Conception
Second Chancefor Errant Mate
To Save HimFromRemarriage?
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, Si. Louis University
Arc there times when a wife not only can, but should
remain separated from her husband? We’re married 15
years, have four children, and arc separated the last three
years, lie’s had an “affair,” a breakdown, and is now back
to normal but has lost his Faith. We’ve discussed a recon-
ciliation, but I doubt his position on birth control and fear
the effects of his atheism on the children. Yet he’ll proba-
bly remarry if we don't come back. What is my responsi-
bility as a wife?
Your letter reveals a truly ad-
mirable, Christian concern for
the welfare of your husband. For
better or worse marriage unites
a couple for life. Even though
they experience the tragedy of
separation, each remains respon-
sible for the
spiritual wel-
fare of the oth-
er to the extent
that this is
possible. Under
no circumstan-
ces may they
simply dismiss
concern for
each other
just forget all
about each oth-
er for they are united by a
sacramental bond which consti-
tutes them visible signs and in-
struments of grace to each
other as long as they live.
Sometimes the incidents lead
ing to separation are so painful,
humiliating, and destructive of
human love that the partners
may feel nothing remains of their
marriage, yet they must acknowl-
edge that the sacramental bond
still unites them. They continue
to belong only to each other, and
though they no longer share hu-
man fulfillment together, their
spiritual responsibility endures.
Hence by refusing new attach-
ments they render public witness
that the bond continues to exist,
while through prayer and good
example they hold up their share
of the partnership. Every marital
separation is a human tragedy,
yet even in such cases, the sacra
ment guarantees the achievement
of the supernatural purposes of
marriage if the separated spouses
cooperate with the sacramental
graces available in their state of
life.
SINCE YOUR ATTITUDE con
corning your responsibilities Is
correct, let us turn to the ques-
tions you must answer in reach-
ing a decision about rcconcilia
tion. The first doubt you must re-
solve is your husband's present
position on birth control. If be re
jeets Catholic teaching concern-
ing this important point of mar
nage morals, there seems littje
use in discussing a reconciliation
However, if he would agree to co-
operate in the observance of per-
iodic continence, you would be
justified in proceeding on this
basis.
It’s difficult to determine |
whether he has really "lost" j
his faith or is merely trying to
tationaliie his previous behav-
ior. You mentioned that he had
experienced a breakdown after
bis "affair," and that he Is now
normal but has anew philoso-
phy of life. Such types are often
quite fanatical in holding their
new Ideas because in resolving
their own difficulties they feel
they have found the solution to
all of the world's problems.
Before attempting a rcconcil
lalion, make sure that he’s cap-
able of respecting or, at least,
tolerating your religious belieli
and practices.
THIS BRINGS UP the second
question you must answer. Hosvi
will your children be affected by
his words and example? If you'
feel that he will try to indoctri-
nate them with his new ideas orj
will be Intolerant of their reli-
gious training, a reconciliation!
seems out of the question.
Even if he is quite tolerant,
you will still have to contend
with his negative example.
However, you can probably
neutralize its effects , satisfac-
torily since you have had the
entire training and confidence
of your children these last three
years.
On the positive side, of course,
the children do need a father and
you could use the assistance and
support that your husband could
give you. He also needs you and
the children if he is to lead a
normal life and avoid the ever
present danger of an attempted
new marriage.
THE TYPE OF decision you
face is never easy. You have to
try to balance conflicting rights
and obligations in a situation that
involves many unknowns. You
recognize your responsibility to-
ward your partner, but you must
also protect your own values and
the religious formation of your
children. At the same time, you
are dealing with a husband who
has been unstable in the past and,
though he may have found him-
self, represents something of a
question mark still.
I would suggest that you pro-
ceed slowly. Try to work out a
clear agreement concerning the
moral and religious questions
that have been raised, and if
you judge that he will keep his
promises, you may then at-
tempt a reconciliation of your
broken marriage.
With the help of grace and
your good example, you may
some day bring him back to the
faith.
Communism Course
Offeredin 6th Grade
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
The District of Columbia School
Board announced recently that a
Kuidc for teaching sixth graders
the truth about communism and
acquainting them with the differ-
ence between communism and
the American
system will be
available to
teachers for
tlie first time
this year.
The purpose
of this new
course, the Dis-
trict Superin-
tendent of
Schools ex-
plained, is to give children the
facts which an informed citizeD
needs in order to understand both
systems and “to engender en-
thusiasm for our own freedom
based on that information and
understanding.”
This Is a laudable purpose;
a course of studies designed to
carry It out at any level of
education would seem a step
in the right direction.
MEMBERS OK the District
School Board, however, will
probably be subjected to a cer-
tain amount of criticism for
adopting this course of studies.
In my judgment, if any such
risk is involved, it is negligible,
and can easily be guarded
against with a minimum of care
by teachers and administrators.
Moreover, it is not to be com-
pared with the much greater risk
our schools run if they ignore
the subject of communism com-
pletely.
There I*. however, another
and potilbly a more serioua
risk Involved in offering a
conrie of studies on commu-
nism to grammar school stu-
dents—namely, that both com-
munism and the American sys-
tem will be only superficially
analyzed and the difference
oversimplified.
TO ILLUSTRATE I cite the
following headline from a Wash-
ington newspaper: "School Guide
Approved in Teaching Capitalisrtl
vs Communism Course." The
lead paragraph in the news story
reads: "A guide for teaching
sixth graders the difference be-
tween capitalism and commu-
nism v/lU be available .
.
I assume this oversimplified
description was merely careless
reporting and not an accurate
summary of the purpose and con-
tents of the course. The stated
purpose of the course, as indi-
cated above, is "to engender en-
thusiasm for freedom." But free-
d »m is not synonomous with cap-
italism, and to leave the impres-
sion that It Is would be, I think,
very unfortunate.
I am not at this point criticiz-
ing American capitalism. I think
Amer.can capitulism, with all its
is probably better
than any other economic system
in the contemporary world.
The point is, however, that
communism Is wrong not be-
cause it is opposed to American
capitalism but because it is
opposed to all of the funda-
mental rights of man.
JACQUES MARITAIN, the dis-
tinguished Catholic philosopher
who lived in the United States
for most of the past two decades
but is now back in his native
Paris, is only one of several pro-American European writers who
have warned us that we would
be very ill-advised to try to sell
“capitalism” as the fundamental
answer to communism.
“Even in this country,” Mari-
tan writes in 'Reflections on
Amerca,” “the average and of-
ficial vocabulary conveys the
idea that America nas accepted
the challenge of communism in
the very terms of communist
propaganda itself; Communism
versus capitalism, America be-
ing the stronghold of capitalism.”
In Maritain’s opinion, “That
is a great misfortune
. . . with
respect to the rest of the
world’s peoples, for whom cap-
italism has kept its classical
meaning, who loathe the very
word and who are not ready
to die for it—nobody is ready
to die for capitalism in Asia,
Africa or Europe.
“It is a great misfortune,”
Maritain continues, "with respect
to the accuracy of language; for
the truth is that America is tak-
ing leave of capitalism not
through any sudden, violent and
destructive revolution, but
through steady, constructive—and
unsystematic—transmutation.”
December Intentions
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for December is:
That the meekness and the
humility of Catholics may con-
tribute to world peace.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by tho Pope is:
That the Catholics in India
may fully realize their personal
responsibility in the social apos-
tolate.
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HERE’S A TIP:
V
USE PART OF YOUR
CHRISTMAS CLUB MONEY
TO START A REGULAR
SAVINGS ACCOUNT!
It's the best way to make sure of a prosperous New Year
. . . for years to come! If you’ve been promising yourself
that you’ll start a savings account, there’s no better timo
than the day you receive your Christmas Club check. Just
a few dollars will do it. Many customers who began this
way tell us they’ve become real habit-savers, and they’re
amazed at the way their accounts have increased.
REMEMBER... First National pays the highest rate of Interest that
any commercial bank may pay...on accounts from $lO to $25,000.
JOIN FIRST NATIONAL’S 1961 CHRISTMAS CLUB!
Be prepared lor the 1961 gift-giving seiion. II tikes only i lew minulei to join... end you'll And
•fi Just ibout the easiest way to uve lot the things you’ll wmt to buy nut y Mr.
THE
FIRST*} I NATIONAL BANK
Of'JERSEY CITY
Mtmbiri Dwpovlt Inavrancw Corporotiow • r*dt>ol ItMnrw Syilaa
‘MAIN OFFICE: On# Eichenge Plk#, Jersey City
•BERGEN SQUARE OFFICE:
170 Bergen Avenue, Jersey City
WESTERN SLOPE OFFICE
3487 Hudson Boulevard, Jersey City
•HARRISON OFFICE
406 Harrison Avenue. Herrltoa
•OLD BERGEN OFFICE
1400 Hudson Boulevard, Jersey City
•HOBOKEN OFFICE
47 Newark Street. Hoboken
WEST HUOSON OFFICE
326 Harnson Avenue, Harriiot
•PALISADE AVENUE OFFICE
129 Palisade Avenue, Jersey City
WEST NEW YORK OFFICE
440—60th Street, West New York
*fre• poiklag mutable at theta aflcat.
•KEARNY OFFICE:
240 Keerny Avenue, Keerrvy ’
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THE CENTURY’S
JOLLIEST POPE
Pope John XXIII, ihe tactful
•ntl politically adroit nrw pon-
tiff, U adding a rare pertonal
charm to a world of pomp and
pageantry. Coronet Magazine
bring* yoo the heart warming,
human »tory o( thit dedicated
man who place* people above
protocol. Find out how Pope
John hai modernized the Ro-
man Catholic Church. Read
about hit effort* to bring the
Church cloter to the people.
Don't mitt, "Pope of the
People,” in the new jiM out
Die. CORONET now on sail
I DO YOU WANT TO EARN
! $14,000 •'
i $33,000 °
i
If you have a tales personality, college education or Its
equivalent, and genuine ambition, you may qualify for a high
Income career opportunity In our sales and sales manage-
ment organization.
Itrsldents of Northern New Jersey preferred.
Kiperience not required. Our aptitude analysis will help
determine qualifications. Man selected will be thoroughly
trained.
You must have a success potential and ability to deal with
important men and women.
For Appointment Call
MR. R. LESTER DODSON, JR.
oa.n,. 56114 B.fw.an 9 00 A M. and 5:00 P.M.
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Warehouse
l
Save 30%-40%-50% Z 65%
On Decorator Quality Modem,
Provincial and Traditional Furniture!
Bedroom Furniture
Dining Room Furniture
Living Room Furniture
Occasional furniture
Rugs and Carpets
Bedding
Our Warehouse Salt hoi always
been a most fabuleui event.
During this period, we place
on tale every piece of furniture
in stock
... on our floors . . .
in our warehouse
...
in transit
from the manufacturers
and price it for QUICK DIS-
POSAL. Not only do you get
floor samples styles no
longer available . . . one-and-
two-of-u-kind
...
BUT
...
YOU
GET EVERY NEW 1960 STYLE
JUST ARRIVED DURING THE PAST
WEEK OR TWO. COME IN
. . .
see the styles you want... the
quality you want... the prices
YOU'LL BE GLAD TO PAYI
DELIVERY GUARANTEED DEFORE CHRISTMAS
42 BEDROOMS *98t0*695
|4, 5 & & Pc. Suites in Modern, French Provincial, Italian Provin-
cial, Corelated Contemporary and Traditional Styles.
Reg.
$l9B to $l6$J
CUSTOM
CRAFTED
iFloor samples, custom-to-order pieces, fabulous coverings in
lModern, French and Italian Provincial, Contemporary and
(Traditional styles.
SOFAS 79to *389
Reg.
$ll5 to $695
219 CLUB CHAIRS *391. *195
Floor samples, custom-to-order pieces, fabulous covers In
J Modern, French and Italian Provincial, Contemporary and
ITraditional styles.
Reg.
$79 to $295
52 SECT. SO FAS *98t.*995
2 and 3-pc. groups, Incl. floor samples and made-to-order
pieces. Modern, French and Italian Provincial, Contemporary
I and Traditional styles.
Reg.
$219 to $1295
ROOMS *249 to *895
6,7, 8 and 9-pc. groups; Junior and full size suites; all Modern
and Traditional styles; wide selection of finishes.
Reg.
$395 to $1350
22 Breakfts & Hutch Cab. *149 to *698
All sizes, oil woods, all finishes. Modern French and Italian
Provincial, Contemporary and Traditional styles.
Reg.
$295 to $995
Hog. S2f
to J2tt NOW
w m _
Slwiply terrific I Cocktail, Lamp, End, Notts, ole. A!| Modem
and Traditional ttyloi, all slios, all woods and finishes.
604 TABLES *15t0*195
v
325 Lamps & Shades NOW *5 to *B9
Rtq si 5 to sits
A thrllllnq talactlon for ovary room In Iho house; all oliot, all
r TPe». Including China, lloquo, Ceramic, French Ironie, Decoup-
age, otc.
19C0NV SOFAS now *149 to *349
Reg. SI 7? to SS9S
llg tloctlon of itunnlng itylei in Modem. French and Italian
Provincial, Contemporary and Traditional itylei
RUGS, CARPETS, BROADLOOM,
FAMOUS MAKES
NOW SAVE UP TO 60%
BEDDING, BOX SPRING &
MATTRESSES, Famous Makes
NOW UP TO 50% OFF!
OCCASIONAL PIECES . . .
JUST CUT 25% OFF PRICE TAG
(•eluded are lrk-e lre«, Wall Brockets, Sceencot. Cewtele
Sets U*d a thousand and on* other Items.
SINSATIONAI VALUKS TOO IN BARS. BACHELOR CHISTS.
MIRRORS. ITC . ITC.
★ STAR SPECIALS ★
LOT #1: FR. PROV. CLUB CHAIR, REG. ’ll9 . . . . >39
Exquisite chair; Fruit wood finish. Fine gold fabric. (As Is.)
LOT #2: ITAL. PROV. BAR, REG. >129 >39
A Bar Cellcrctto with Formica Interior complete with Glasses; Finished In Antique
White. (As Is.)
LOT #3: SET OF 3 TABLES. REG. ’467 ’179
•Group consists of two 26" high Lamp tables and a 46" long Cocktail table ii
Fruit wood finish. Grill Doors on all pieces. (As Is.)
LOT *4: 3 PC. MOD. LIVING ROOM GROUP, REG. !495.. ‘221
Consists of Convertible Sofa which opens to sleep 2 and 2 Arm Chairs upholstered li
Frieze.
LOT #5: SET OF 3 MODERN TABLES, REG. ’l5O >4l
Consists of 2 Step Tables and matching Cocktail Table In Mahogany. Price complot
for 3 pieces. (As Is.)
LOT #6: SET OF 3 LIVING ROOM TABLES, REG.‘367 . >149
Consists of two 26' Lamp Tables and a 50' long Cocktail Table. Finished In Antlqui
White and Gold. (As Is.)
LOT =7: 3 PC. MOD. CONVERT. SECTIONAL, REG. >549 . *29!
This group features 2 arm ends and a center curve; opens to sleep 2. Upholster
In Toast Prize; all Foam Rubber Cushions.
LOT. #8: CUSTOM OCCASIONAL CHAIR, REG. ’159... >35
Designed to blend with practically any decor. Upholstered In a Gold fabric; Foan
Rubber Cushions. (As Is.)
LOT #9: MODERN CREDENZA-BUFFET, REG. >259 >9l
72' Pc. with Drawers and Doors In Cherry Cordovan Mahogany (A* Is )
LOT #10: FR. PROV. LOUNGE CHAIR, REG. ’l9B ’69
Custom made; Toast decorator fabric; Foam Rubber Cushion. (As Is.)
LOT #11: FR. PROV. OCC'L CHAIR, REG. >179 >39
Upholstered In Toast fabric; Frultwood finish. (As Is )
LOT "12: MODERN CLUB CHAIR, REG. 5 129 >39
Rubber padded Back and Arms; All Foam Rubber Cushions; upholstered In TurquolK
Frieze fabric. (As Is.)
LOT #l3: FR. PROV. CLUB CHAIR, REG. ! 139 ! 49
Frultwood finish; Toast fabric: Foam Rubber Cushions (As Is )
LOT #l4: MODERN OCCASIONAL CHAIR, REG. !159... .‘39
Black Lacquer Frame; Coral Boucle fabric; Cane sides. (As Is.)
LOT #l5: MODERN CORNER TABLE, REG. ’9B >lO
Crafted In Lime Oak. Dramatically styled. (As }s.)
LOT #l6: 6 PC. CONTEMP. BEDRM. SUITE, REG. ’1000.*395
72 Dresser; I* rame Mirror; Dual Headboard suitable for twin or full Blza Bed
Chest-on-Chcst. 2 Nile Tables. Complete (As Is.)
LOT #l7: MODERN 2 PC. SECTIONAL, REG. ! 600... .’249
Consists of two a ft. sections. 1 straight arm end and 1 center triangular curve wltl
square Bumper end. Upholstered In decorator fabric of soft Melon Color; Walnu
frame; Latticed arm trim; All Foam Rubber cushions; Custom made (As Is )
LOT #18: 3 PC. DANISH SECTIONAL, REG. ’5OO.
. . >l7l
I ruo Danish Modern styling; solid Walnat Frame; 2 arm ends and center curv©<
section; all Foam Rubber, zippered Cushions.
LOT =l9: 9x9 MOHAWK RUG, REG. >9B ’39
All Wool textured carpet In Toast mixture.
LOT #2O: MODERN SOFA, REG. ’4OO ‘159
All loam Rubber biscuit tufted back: all Foam Rubber Cushions with zippers; up
bolstered In decorator Sand Boucle. (As Shown.)
LOT #2l: 6 PC. FR. PROV. DINETTE, REG. ’460 . . ’229
China with Drawers and Glass Doors. Oval Table with Frultwood Formica top,
side Chairs; finished in Golden Risque. (As Is.)
LOT #22: 6 PC. CHINESE MOD BEDROOM SUITE gft ’350
i. Ir. Dresser; hrame Mirror; full size Red; 2 Nlte 'rabies; CheaLon-Chest; Antlqui
Sliver finish with Black lacquer Rase (As Is )
CREDIT TERMS:
STONE & CO. it a "cash
itore" featuring low cath
prices. However, we do
offer the convenience of
credit terms. Pay 10%
DOWN. ’
PLEASE HURRY! ALL MERCHANDISE SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE
Stone Sc Cos
320 GROVE STREET
JERSEY CITY
Entire Block Wayne St. to Railroad Ave.
Opposite Grovo St. Station, Hudson Tubes
easily AcEessieLt mEoU evzav-wutm
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Religious Teachers Filippini Mark 50th Year in U.S.
MORRISTOWN _ A half-ccn-
tury ag° five members of one
of the oldest Italian teaching
communities of women, the Re-
ligious Teachers Filippini
stepped off the steamship St'
Anne and prepared to begin
their apostolate on American
soil as they had been directed
by St. Pius X. the reigningPope. Next week, 50 years
after the arrival of those pi-
oneer Sisters, the Religious
Teachers Filippini will observe
their golden jubilee in the U S
w.th over 600 Sisters in 70 con-
vents located in six archdio-
ceses and 13 dioceses.
Among that little group who
landed in New York on Aug.
17, 1910, was a 22 yeaiMdd Sis-
ter who had her vows less than
two years. She was Sister
Ninctta lonata, M.P.F., who in
1938 became Mother Ninelta,
superior of the American prov-
ince, and who has been since
1954 superior general of the
entire Institute of the Religious
Teachers Filippini, with head-
quarters in Rome.
Mother Ninetta, under whose
direction the institute made so
much of its progress in the
U.S., will be on hand for the
50th anniversary ceremonies. •
The ceremonies have been
planned by a committee of Sis-
ters under direction of the pres-
ent superior of the U. S. Prov-
ince, Mother Carolina lonata,
M.P.F., sister of Mother Ninet-
ta.
MOST OF THE celebrations
will take place at the mother-
house of U. S. Filippini Sisters
—Villa Walsh, here. The moth-
erhouse is named for the late
Archbishop Thomas J. Walsh
of Newark, adviser, protector
and long-time friend of the
Filippini Sisters, both in the
Trenton Diocese, where he was
Bishop when they chose it as
their first field of activity, and
later in the Newark Diocese to
which he brought them two
years after it became his See.
The jubilee will begin with
a concert by the Religious
Teachers Filippini. Dec. 4 at
3 p.m. at Seton Hall University,
South Orange.
On Dec. G, at Villa Walsh,
Bishop McNulty of Paterson
will celebrate a solemn Pontif-
ical Mass of Thanksgiving at
which Archbishop Boland of
Newark will preside, and Rev.
William Noe Field of Seton Hall
University will preach.
On Dec. 8 Archbishop Bo-
land will celebrate a Solemn
Pontifical Mass of Thanksgiv-
ing at Villa Walsh, at which
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, pres-
ident of Seton Hall University,
will preach.
On Dec. 11 a plaque com-
memorating the foundation of
the Pontifical Institute of the
Religious Teachers Filippini
will be presented at Villa
Walsh by Aurora Caravan No.
55, Order of Alhambra.
AS THE FRIENDS and the
benefactors and those who are
grateful to the Filippini Sisters
turn out for the jubilee cele-
brations, it will be with the
realization that the event they
commemorate is a climax in
the history of an apostolate that
was born nearly three centuries
ago. ,
It was in 1692 that the ex-
traordinarily holy Italian noble-
woman, Lucy Filippini, formal-
ized her work of teaching and
guiding girls and women in
Montefiascone, Italy, and found-
ed the Maestro Pic Filippini un-
der the direction of Marcan-
tonio Cardinal Barbarigo. It
was Cardinal Barbarigo him-
self who designed the habit
which the Filippini Sisters wear
to this day.
Of St. Lucy Filippini and her
work, the late Pope Pius XI
once said: “Lucy Filippini, the
saintly teacher, having first
sanctified herself, became the
apostle of so many souls, so
many families, in a vast social
apostolate . . ."
THAT SOCIAL apostolate
stretched to even more vast
dimensions in the early 1900s
when Italian immigrants began
to pour into the United States,
often accompanied by confu-
sion, distress, and the need for
spiritual aid.
In 1910 Msgr. Luigi Pozzi,
pastor of St. Joachim's parish,
Trenton, asked for some Sis-
ters to work among the Italians
in his parish and Pope St. Pius
X sent the five Maestro Pie
Filippini Sister Concetta Lo-
reti, the superior, and Sisters
Mary Figliamonti, Florence
Martella, Ninctta lonata and
Mary Dcßenzi.
They had anew field for
their work, anew translation
of their name—Maestre Pie
F ilippini became Religious
Teachers F ilippini—soon anew
superior, the young Sister Ni-
nelta, and hy 1918, anew
friend, Bishop Thomas J.
Walsh of Trenton.
WITH THE GIFT of $50,000
from James Cox Brady, Bishop
Walsh arranged for the pur-
chase of the Fiske estate on
the banks of the Delaware
River in Trenton, as a mother-
house and novitiate for the Sis-
ters. It was called Villa Vic-
toria in memory of Brady’s
wife. In 1922 a vicariate was
established with Mother Teresa
Saccucci as vicar, and later
as the first provincial superior
' When Bishop Walsh was
named to the Diocese of New-
ark in 1928, he acquired the
Gillespie estate in Morristown,
which became the new mother-
house of the Religious Teach-
ers Filippini in 1930. Msgr.
James T. Brown donated anew
chapel. A novitiate and other
buildings followed.
In 1938 Mother Teresa Sac-
cucci was elected superior gen-
eral of the institute in Rome,
and Mother N'inetta became the
superior of the U. S. province.
DURING THESE 50 years
the Religious Teachers Filip-
pini have taught in elementary
and secondary schools, conduct-
ed catechetical classes, done
census work, supervised week-
end retreats, camps and sum-
mer vacation schools, and visit-
ed homes. They have gained
wide respect for music educa-
tion, particularly at Villa Vic-
toria Academy, the former
motherhouse. Recently they ac-
cepted an invitation to supply
Sisters for the teaching of the
mentally retarded in the New-
ark Archdiocese.
Of the 600 Sisters In the U. S.
(in Italy they number about
1,000, and several years ago
they opened still another prov-
ince, England, where they have
a thriving convent), 205 are in
the Newark Archdiocese and 44
in the Paterson Diocese.
As they look back upon their
half-century on U. S. soil, the
MOTIIERHOUSE: Aerial
view shows part of Villa
Walsh, Morristown, US.
motherhouse of the Filip-
pini Sisters. Inset is Mother
Ninetta lonata, superior
general.
Religious Teachers Filippini
like to recall the words of Pope
Benedict XV to a group of their
Sisters leaving for the U. S. In
1921. "Like the Apostles,” the
Fontiff told them, “you will be
able to sow seeds of evangeli-
cal truth, of culture, and of
Christian education."
In 50 years many seeds have
been sown—certainly more than
enough to make Pope
Benedict’s words assume the
tenor of a prophecy, a prophecy
being fulfilled.
THE WORK: The Filippini Sister’s environment is the
classroom filled with children. She stresses that her
community is the Religious Teachers Filippini.
SCHOLA CANTORUM: Mother Carolina leads the Sisters of the Schola Cantorum
in rehearsal atVilla Walsh Thc Schola . which will perform for the jubilee cele-
bration, is one of lhe reasons for the musical reputation chalked up over the yearsby the Filippini Sisters The jubilee rites will open with a concert by the Sisters
De[?]. 4 at Seton Hall University
Sister’s Grove
ELIZABETH - When Sister
Aim*, 0.5.8., long time fifth
grade teacher at Bender Me-
morial Academy, died last Feb-
ruary at the age of 82, many
youngsters mourned and
missed her. In fact many of the
children still do.
Recently, one child—-who with
his family prefers to remain
anonymous—hit upon a way to
express his feelings about his
late teacher. As Bender re-
landscaped its campus after the
destructive visit of Hurricane
Donna, three Norwegian maple
trees were planted through the
donation made in memory of
Sister Alma by the boy’s fam-
ily.
The trees—one of them a 12-
foot, 10-yoar-old specimen, the
others slender five-year-olds—-
form a tiny grove behind the
academy. It is the Sister Alma
memorial grove.
Poverty Follows the Missionary Padre on His Parish Rounds
By Floyd Anderson
NEWARK-What is it like to
be a missioner?
We think we know, I sup-
pose, because we read about
the work that priests, Broth-
ers and Sisters do on the mis-
sions. We pray for them; we
make our annual contribution
•to the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith.
But do we really know?
LET ME TELL you about a
friend, a Maryknoll priest
named Rev. Charles McCarthy,
After being stationed in the
U S. for years, he finally got
his wish—he was sent to the
missions.
Now he's down in Santiago,
Chile. It took a long time to
get there. His Maryknoll
friends would tell about his
being delayed here and there.
He would find some convent,
for instance, in great need—-
the Sisters having so little that
they were remaking flour
sacks into underclothing.
Now he is stationed in a slum
parish/ on the outskirts of
Santiago. He Writes that not
all Chile is as poor as this
parish—when the people earn
money, they move somewhere
else.
But there are still plenty of
poor people who need the help
of the Maryknoll Fathers, and
of their friends.
CAN YOU STAND a few
examples?
One cool night Padre Carlos,
as Chileans call Father Mc-
Carthy, needed a sweater for
the holy hour in the church.
As he passed the door in the
vestibule a little voice called,
“Padre Carlos." There, hud-
dled in a dark corner, were a
little boy of four, and his sis-
ter of six. “Can we sleep here
all night?" they asked.
They wore one thin garment
apiece. Their intoxicated par-
ents had sent the children beg-
Jting—and since they begged
nothing, they were afraid to
go home.
FATHER McCarthy says
that he used to be embarrassed
by the dire poverty of his par-
ishioners. He used to find him-
self blushing when a barefoot
mother of seven or more chil-
dren would ask for help, say-
ing: “I have no clothes except
this dress, no coat, no shoes,
no underwear.” But he’s heard
it so often that he doesn't
blush any more—though he
still feels strongly for them.
The Maryknoll priests make
daily visits to the homes of
their people, and another priest
at the parish wrote:
“Padre Carlos became their
great friend. Every night he
came home sticky and wet
from holding literally arms
full-of babies. We thought of
having a rubber cassock made
for him to avoid the hazards of
the trade. Medicines mean
nothing now when the babies
are sick. They give them to
the tots but they are sure what
has cured them was the bless-
ing of Father Carlos . . ."
A YEAR A(i() last August
the Maryknoll priests began a
Rosary campaign, visiting the
families and saying the Rosary
in front of the home with 20 to
200 neighbors—including Prot-
estants and communists. In
March they showed Father
Peyton's new Rosary films for
three weeks, one decade a
night.
They used two open fields
with no place to sit, says Fa-
ther McCarthy. "Five thou-
sand people stood one hour
each night. We terminated the
series with two torchlight pro-
cessions from each end of the
parish. Seven thousand people
marched to a field to attrnd
the Midnight Mass
“Already hundreds of fami-
lies have pledged to recite the
Rosary' daily in their homes
and they are doing it, although
half the fnmilut-s—arc too poor
to own a Rosary.”
YOU find that
hard to believe—that anyone
would be too poor to own a
Rosary. How poor are they?
One man has five children—-
and earns $<J a week He gives
bis wife 30 cents a day to sup-
port the family—and spends
the rest on horse betting
Another woman has six small
children “The baby needs re-
medial food." writes Father
McCarthy " This costs about $1
a week We buy that for her
regularly The children are
sweet and friendly, but ragged
and filthy We see that they get
clothes and other needs . ."
but they never give the mother
a penny of money because
“she drinks It up
”
And ao
does her husband
This Is one of the heart-
breaking aspects of mission
work. As Father McCarthy
says, “To help the poor is not
easy because some arc desti-
tute due to their own fault;
others are Ignorant and do not
grasp Ideas; and so many are
unable to arrange their own
lives."
BI T WHAT CAN you do-
abandon them? You do what
the missioners do—you help all
you can, where and when you
can.
For Instance, just recently
Father McCarthy received four
packing cases of secondhand
clothes, shoes, blankets and
quilts from Maryknoll, NY.,
probably weighing almost a
ton.
He described the first family
to benefit: “They are married
13 years and have a baby an-
nually Nine children are liv-
ing. ranging from 4 months to
12 years They have a one-
room shack with a dirt floor
and one bed.
"The baby sleeps in a box.
llte mother and five children
sleep In the only bed; the fa-
ther and three others sleep on
the floor. Jaime works in a fac-
tory where he earns 82 cents a
day. So you know how delight-
ed they were when we gave
them blankets and clothes."
SOME OF THEIR comments
are amusing: for instance, they
go into raptures over the un-
dergarments of US. ladies.
They marvel at the slimness of
ladies' dresses and laugh at
the hig shoes of U.S. men.
(Chileans are for the most part
short. The men are .chunky
but thin; the women are usual-
ly stout 1
But the baby clothes delight
them the most. They say over
and over again, "Why do they
give away such good clothes?”
PERHAPS THE clothes you
gave away to the Thanksgiving
Clothing Drive last week will
not make their way to the
Maryknoll parish in Santiago—-
but they will go to some peo-
ple somewhere who desperate-
ly need them. You can see how
great the need is; and if you
have done your share to help,
you can rest back in that com-
fortable chair, at ease with
your conscience and with your-
self.
Of course, if you're not quite
satisfied with what you've
done, there arc always other
avenues open to you* Father
McCarthy's address is Mary-
knoll, N.Y., and contrihutions
will be forwarded to him. Bish-
op Stanton and Msgr. William
F. Louis will be happy to re-
ceive your gifts for other mis-
sionaries throughout the world
—and God will bless you for
your generosity.
HOSPITALITY: Operation "International Hospitality"
was carried out in 110 homes in the Newark Archdio-
cese Nov 25 when Cana families entertained foreign
students in their homes. Above is the Frank McCoy
family of Verona; from left, Patricia and Ronnie Mc-
Coy, Mrs. McCoy, Mr McCoy, Mary McCoy, and their
guests Florence Cietta David of Liberia, West Africa,
and Ada Rhona Evangelista of the Philippines. At left,
after dinner, teenagers Florence and Mary choose rec-
ords for chatty evening. The students were attending
foreign student meet at Seton Hall.
MADONNA: Sister Gerardine, O.P., brushes a bit of gold leaf on lier original wood-
carving which will hang in Madonna Hall at St Dominic's Academy, Jersey City,
where she is art instructor The contemporary bas-relief in Korina wood measures
25 x 41 inches and has been in the making over a year. Sister Gerardine once de-signed a mosaic for Notre Dame University where she studied under the well-
known Kev. Anthony Lauck, C.S.C.
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Pope John Outlines Task Facing Those Planning Council
News Service
following is the English version of the address given at Vati-
can City by Pope John XXlll on Nov. 14, 1960, to members of
the preparatory commissions and secretariats who are planning
the Second Vatican Council.
The customary words of the
prayer of a Bishop seem perfect-
ly suited to the opening of this
solemn and important meeting,
which marks the first holy begin-
ning of an absorbing and peace-
ful task for
the Second Vat-
ican Ecumen-
ical Council:
“Sit nomen Do-
mini bcnedic-
tum Adiutorium
Nostrum in no-
mine Domini.”
(Blessed be the
name of the
Lord. Our help
is in the name of the Lord.)
The name and the help of God
is- invoked and blessed it is, in-
deed, a thing of great sweetness
and feeling.
Under the consolation of this
guidance, We gladly remain with
you, today in conversation entire-
ly intimate and direct, in order to
add light and fervor to what each
of you already bears in his mind
and heart.
Human efforts begun in the
light of divine grace subsequently
proceed step by step according as
your cooperation adds diligence,
good will and holy energy.
It is usually said that hesitan l
cy, a kind of holy excitement at
the first beginnings, being an ex-
ercise in humility, is soon trans-
formed into courageous certainty,
especially if, as one horizon suc-
ceeds another, there is revealed
at each stage the intervention of
God to enlighten, to encourage, to
advance farther “corde magno ct
animo volenti” (with magna-
nimity and good will).
Historical Study
This council of Ours docs not
take rank with that of Jerusalem
or of Nicca; but it is natural that
the mind of today’s humble suc-
cessor of St. Peter and Pope Syl-
vester, all on fire with the design
of the great undertaking, should
have directed itself at once to a
consideration of the whole histori-
cal development of the score of
events of equal or even* greater
proportions which took place dur-
ing 2,000 years, to point out some
pastoral cares of the Church; to
a consideration. We say, of the
special and important circum
stances which accompanied the
holding of these memorable gath-
erings, the difficulties and ob-
stacles met with in the conditions
of the different periods of history,
at times more stormy and diffi-
cult than the present era.
It is particularly to this work
of historical scholarship of great
value, that We are glad to invite
all those Who have received the
special and noble mission of col-
aborating more directly in this
Second Vatican Council.
AT OUR DISPOSAL arc the
chief and monumental Collected
Records of the Councils: the
Roman Series arranged by Paul
V; the Royal Series of Paris; the
New and Complete Collection of
Mansi, directed by that distin-
guished Archbishop of Lucca, to
more than 30 volumes, and con-
tinued by Petit and Martin to 60,
not to speak of other valuable
publications of great importance
and in many languages.
What a volume of teaching
and history, full alas! —of
difficulties and set-backs, but
always crowned with glorious
successes!
Let us bless the Lord, vener-
able brethren and dear sons,
while, from a considered evalua-
tion of the first reactions evoked
throughout the world to the bare
announcement of the Council,
many motives permit, and, as it
were, cause Us to savor in ad-
vance the sight of the unchange-
able and ever-flowering youth of
this masterpiece of the redemp-
tive action of Christ, which is the
Catholic Church, “quam acquisi-
vit sanguine suo” (which he hath
purchased with his own blood)
(Acts 20, 28).
Doctrinal Accuracy
Another consideration must be
emphasized here on the thresh-
old of the tremendous work which
confronts Us, and which We in-
tend presently to offer to the
whole world.
Ecumenical councils in the past
dealt for the most part with ex-
pressions which evoked anxiety
on the score of doctrinal accu-
racy; these were various and of
importance with reference to the
lex credendi (law of belief), to
the extent that heresies and
errors tried to find entrance into
the ancient Church in the East
and the West.
AT NICEA there was discussed
the Divinity of the Divine Word
made man for the salvation of
the human race: the error of
Arius. At Ephesus, the main
points dealt with were the unity
of tho Person of the Word in the
two natures and the divine ma-
ternity of Mary, Mother of God
(theotokos). At Chalcedon, there
were further disputes and de-
bates on the distinction of the
same two natures.
In the lfith century, the In-
I stitution of (he ( hurc h had
been radically challenged, and
at Trent, everything was dc- !
voted and directed to the re-
establishment of Faith, Wor-
ship, Sacraments and Disci-
pline on the ancient founda-
tion; all was brought back onto
a sound basis and clearly ex-
plained.
Finally, the First Vatican Coun-
cil, during the brief period grant-
ed to it, made another forceful
examination of the divine institu-
tion of the Church, with especial
reference to the infallibility of
the Roman Pontiff in matters of
faith and morals.
The occasion for the sum-
moning of the other 15 ecumeni-
cal councils, in addition to the
five just named, was provided by
a variety of circumstances and
by the anxiety not only to safe-
guard the Church’s purity of
teaching concerning different
points of doctrine, but also to
strengthen and guide consciences
which had been troubled when
confronted with political and re-
ligious events amid different peo-
ples and situations; but they al-
most always refer to the supreme
functions of the Church’s teach-
ing authority, and the preserva-
tion of order, equity and social
peace.
Present Era *
In the present era the face of
the world is much altered, with
its strenuous development amid
the attractions and the dangers
of a quest almost entirely after
material goods, and a forgetful-
ness or great weakening of the
principles of the spiritual and su-
pernatural order which charac-
terized the penetration and ex-
pansion of the Christian civiliza-
tion during the centuries. At the
'present time, therefore, rather
than this or that part of doctrine
| or discipline having to be related
j to the pure sources of Revelation
and Tradition, the aim is to re-
establish in value and splendor
the substance of human and
Christian thought and life, of
which the Church is depository
and mistress during the cen-
turies.
MOREOVER, it Is assuredly a
serious duty to deplore the devia-
tions of the human spirit, drawn
or driven toward enjoyment of
this world’s goods alone, which
modern methods of scientific re-
search now place within easy
reach of the children of our time.
May God, however, preserve us
from setting things out of due
proportion, even to the point of
making ourselves believe that we
are now shut out from God’s
jheaven, that, in fact, "tenebrae
factae sint super universam ter-
rain” (darkness may have en-
veloped the entire world), and
that nothing now remains for us
to do save to water our painful
path with our tears,
j No. Christ, the Son of God and
Our Savior, has not abandoned
the world which He redeemed;
and the Church which was found-
ed by Him, One, Holy, Catho-
lic and Apostolic, remains for-
ever His own Mystical Body of
which He is the Head, to which
each of us believers is related, to
which we belong.
This is the important point to
be held firmly by every baptized
person: belonging to the Church
of Christ is not a simple mark of
an individual taken by himself;
it involves an eminently social
note for all. This is the real
meaning of the title “homo ca-
thnlicus," "orbis catholicus,”
“Ecclcsia Catholica”: that is,
each one of us in Christ Jesus,
in His Church, is truly a son and
brother in the same divine fam-
ily: “quos (Pater) praescivit et
praedestinavit conformcs fieri
imaginis Filii sui, ut sit ipse
primogenitus in multis fratri-
bus.” (For whom he foreknew,
he also predestinated to be made
conformable to the image of his
Son; that he might be the first-
born amongst many brethren.)
(Rom. 8, 29).
The Catholic Body
Each member of the Faithful,
therefore, belongs to the entire
Catholic Body as a whole, and
likewise each priest and— due
qualifications being made each
Bishop; and this, in relation to
the divine framework which
Christ, the Filius Dei fundator
Ecclesiae (Son of God, founder of
the Church), established within
His institution created for all and
for ever.
You understand, venerable
brethren and dear sons, how this
simple outline corresponds with
the expressions of unity, charity
and advanced virtues, the "char-
ismata meliora” which St. Paul,
in his Letter to the Corinthians,
is eager to enumerate for the en-
couargement and edification of
all (cf. 1 Cor. ch. 12 and 13).
AH, WHAT depths of emotion
and inspiration lie in those pages
of the incomparable Apostle of
the Gentiles, corresponding to the
longing expressed: “unum sint”
(may they be one) of the sorrow-
ful eve of Our Lord's Passion,
and still making itself heard from
that far-off time even above the
innumerable fragments, broken
off from the Catholic unity yet
yearning to return to the paths of
the genuine “fundamentum Apos-
tolorum ct prophetarum, ipso
summo angulari lapide Christo
lesu: in quo omnis aedificatio
constructa crescit in templum
sanctum Domino.” (Built upon
the foundation of the Apostles and
prophets, Jesus Christ himself be-
ing the chief cornerstone: In
.whom all the building, being
together, grnweth up into
an holy temple in the Lord.)
(Eph. 2, 20 21 )
An Introduction
Beloved sons, whatever We
have briefly outlined so far in
Our talk with you, We wish to
serve as an introduction or direc-
tive for some lines of practical
procedure with regard to the de-
velopment of the great work
which is today being launched by
this, the supreme Central Com-
mission, over which the Pope
himself presides.
This acts as a unifying body
for the other commissions and
w'orking groups on which will fall
the responsibility of the weightier
part of this magnificent under-
taking to which each one of you
was summoned from lands far
away with the single aim of
peace and harmony and joyous
ft rvor.
BELOVED SONS, at Pentecost
this year, when We published the
Motu Proprio "Superno Dei
nutu" (By God’s higher will), it
was a great consolation to catch
a glimpse and, as it were, to
forecast in the prompt and di-
verse growth of religious fervor,
the vitality that builds up the
spiritual energies which will hive
brought forward to a happy and
successful reality Our excellent
plan and proposal of the council.
It was just a few months ago,
but now, at Our invitation, you
are all here gathered before Us,
arrayed in distinguished groups
beneath the domes of the great
est church in Christendom, as if
to say to Us: “Present; at your
service.”
Preliminary Work
Welcome and blessing be yours.
First of all, certain news will
immediately be very pleasing to
you. In the ante-preparatory
stage it has already been possi-
ble to gather together and set in
order rich material for examina
tion and study. Bishops, prelates,
Roman congregations and univer-
sities set out their suggestions
calmly and with reasoned argu-
ment on a number of problems!
for immediate solution. These
first communications are now
being printed in a special edition
which already runs to five vol-
umes; and We expect as many
more shortly after Christmas.
IT IS FROM this abundant
source that there have been chos-
en the topics which seemed most
worthy of attention for the spe-
cial discussions. They will now,
dear sons, be committed to your
expert knowledge, which will be
able to touch on some, or go
more deeply into others which it
might seem necessary or oppor-
tune to propose or introduce.
Under the prudent and skill-
ful guidance of the individual
presidents, the commissions
and secretariates are likewise
ready now for their task —as
their first reports assured Us;
and they have been especially
mindful of the wishes and. pro-
posals of the Bishops, the re-
vered Fathers of the noble as-
sembly.
What an excellent work is In
prospect, beloved brethren and
sons of Ours! At the mere
thought of it, the mind is roused
to excitement and gives thanks to
God for all the splendor and spir-
itual beauty that Holy Church
will acquire before the world for
its edification and encourage-
ment.
Time Is Needed
The preparatory study is nat-
urally such as demands a great
deal of time, persevering and pa-
tient toil, and the exercise of that
charity which makes attractive
the “charismata meliora” (finer,
charity) already mentioned in the
13th chapter of the First Letter
nf St Paul to the Corinthians
Experience from nearer our own
time, that of Trent and the First
Vatican Council, will provide
sound direction and counsel on
the proposals, discussions and
conclusions.
IT IS ALSO natural that “amor
silentii” (quietness), sense of pro-
portion and mutual respect will
be a precious ornament of the
studies and meetings. Everything
in the council calls for the exer-
cise of great discretion, with each
one who takes part in it observ-
ing his due place.
That the original information
imparted to the world at large
has raised, even extra saepta Ec-
clesiae Catholicac, (outside the
Catholic Church), respectful at-
tention on the part of the sep-
arated brethren, is something
which particularly consoles Us
and brings to Our heart a fore-
taste of the joy of unity of all
believers in Christ and in that
prayer He made to His Father:
“Ut unum sint: ut sanctifies cos
in veritatc” (That they may be
one: that they may be also sanc-
tified In truth) (John, 17, 19).
The council, however, as has
already been noted and repeated-J
l.v proclaimed, has its own terms
of reference, like a “civitas in
monte" (state on a mountain),
occupying itself from the start
solely with what concerns the
Catholic Church, our Mother, and
its present-day internal organiza-
tion.
Wait Completion
"Splritus Domini replevit or-
hem terrarum, et hoc quod con-
tinet omnia scicntiam habet vo-
cis.” (For tho spirit of the Lord
hath filled the whole world: and
that, which containcth all things,
hath knowledge of the voice)
(Wis. 1,7).
MAGNIFICENT are these
words from the first chapter of
the Book of Wisdom, as is the
whole of that impressive and
moving book. There are Chris
tians, however, who, though not
sharing in the integral profession
of the Faith, yet with sincerity
and trust desire information on
the labors of the council; We
wish to hope that they will not
find inopportune and discourteous
Our invitation to wait for the
completion of the work of the fa
tilers so that all may be well
prepared and in better order for
those contacts at a higher level: i
the mind and heart and vision of
the supernatural, wherin the Spir
Itus Domini can find place for
the glury and love of Jesus!
Christ, founder of His holy and
glorious Church.
It is, moreover, well known
that to complete the official struc-
ture of the to commissions among
which is distributed the work of
the council, We have provided (or
the setting up, connected with the
others, of a special secretariate
with power to answer ttie corres-
pondence of whichever of Our
brethren well worthy of respect
though "separated" as is
usually said desire to follow
the work of the council in the
light of truth, and with due re-
spect, good-feeling and sweet
reasonableness.
Study Involved
Venerable brethren and dear
sons, We wish to add to this intk
mate talk We are having with
you some word? which may raise
our souls to courage and confi-
dence, and to a holy rivalry in
Christian and priestly virtues,
toward which all people ought to
turn their gaze with benefit to the
salvation, joy and peace of the
whole world.
THE HOLDING of a Council of
the Catholic Church involves the
study of a great mass of circum
stances not only at the level of
individual and family life, hut
also of that of all the nations, on
which root the fouhdations of ox
istence between human beings.
Everything, in fact, derives
its efficacy from that from
the Decalogue of Moses to the
four Gospels: that is from
Christ and from His Church, at
the center of which Our Blessed
Lord remains, ready to repeat
the impressive words: “Ego
sum lux mundi. Ego sum via,
veritas ct vita” (I am the light
of the world. I am the way and
the truth, and the life). (John,
8, 12; 14, 6).
To these and to what they sig-
nify, add as a divine seal the
concluding words of St. Mat-
thew's Gospel: “Ecce: ego v’o-
biscum sum omnibus diebus us-
que ad consummationem saccu-
ii” (and behold lam with you all
days, even to the consummation
of the world) (Matt. 28, 20).
Poor Prediction >'
Dear sons during recent
months on looking over a few
passages of the copious litera-
ture connected with the First
Vatican Ecumenical Council held
under Our predecessor of ven-
erated memory, Pius IX, in 1869
1870 We happened to come
across a printed manifesto Issued
by one of the most passionate and
applauded spirits of that era of
exaggerated anti-Roman feeling.
IT WAS addressed ironically
and in bad taste to the Bishops
present at the Vatican Council
from all parts of the world, who
were contrasted with the Eastern
Bishops of other times who met
for the first Council at Nicca in
325: "Today you have come to
Rome, to the latest and last
council. That first —of Nicca
was solemn, a venerable baptism
of sm i css and ordered unity in
the religion which the times de
sired. This final council. at
| which you are now present, will
bear witness, whatever your in-
tentions, to the impressive fact of
a religion in decline and there-
fore, inevitably, of the rise in the
near future of another” (Scritti
editi cd inediti di G.M. vol.
I.XXXVI (Politica v. xxviii),
Imola. Tip. Ed. Cooperativa
P. Goliati, 1940, p. 241)
These are the authentic
words of the challenge and of
the forecasts. After the passage
of a century, we can take the
measure of their folly, and of
the worth of these prophets of
Baal for there are always
some— "qui vlderunt et dix-
j erunt falsa et slulta” (Thy
prophets have seen false nnd
foolish things for thee:) (la-
ment. 2, 14).
Let us let them talk to give
ourselves a chance to practice
patience and watchfulness, "ut
reportemus promissioncm” (to
bring back a promise). We abide
by that word of Christ, the final
word with which St. Matthew
concludes his Gospel, which Is a
guarantee of victory for the
Church of Christ to which we he
long, even to the end of the
world.
Today’s Meeting
Today's meeting of representa
tives gathered together from all
over the world is not yet the
opening of the council, but the
beginning and a kind of conse-
cration of the planned and vast
preparation of our resources for
its good success: to take up
points of agreement, to Introduce
studies and discussions, in prep-
aration for sound doctrine and
life.
HAVE YOU not the impression
of a voice that comes from afar
to our ears and hearts? "Surge
illuminarc, Jerusalem, guia vend
lumen tuum, et gloria Domini su
per te orta est" (Arise, he cn-
lightened, O Jerusalem: for thy
light is come, and the glory of
the Lord is risen upon thee) (Is.
tio, 1,1) Isaias of old offers us
tlie notes for the first song of
triumph which recaptures the
echoes of the harmonious fervor
rising "ex omnibus linguls et tri-
hubus et populis" (from all
tongues, tribes and peoples).
Coals of Council
We have no nesitatlon In re-
peating that We expect. Indeed
great tilings from this council, of
which the aim is not only to pro-
duce a renewal of strength in
I'aith, doctrine, church discipline,
and religious and spiritual life,
but also to make a notable con
tribution to the restatement of
these principles of Christian or
der from which inspiration is
drawn and rules established for
developments in the civil, eco
nomic, political and social
spheres of life.
THE (jOSI’EL precepts ougtil
to influence all those points, and
embrace and penetrate whatever
comes to us “dcrore caeli et do
pinguedine terrae” ( .. . tho
dew of heaven, and the fatnesi
of the earth . . . ) (Gen. 27, 28).
To reach that state, there is re-
quired a deliberate joint action
at a high level of sincerity of all
groups of the social order
priests and laity; established au-
thorities; professional classes as
well as artisans i.e., of the
social order wholly attracted to
the fostering of the perfect coor-
dination of relationships between
heaven and earth, between the
present, uncertain life full of
dangers and the future eternal
life of perfect happiness, accord-
ing to the measure of our cor-
respondence, as men and as
Christians, with the gifts of di-
vine grace and mercy.
VENERABLE brethren and
dear sons: in the serene and un-
troubled joy of this splendid be-
ginning of the work of the council
entrusted to those appointed, and
ijlso for the good and prudent in-
spiration of each, accept that
"sursum corda” which We de-
sire to direct to you all as a
group rnd to each in particular
here present in person or in spir-
it: Lord Cardinals, close and
valued collaborators of the lowly
Supreme Pontiff, cpiscopus Ec-
clcsiae Romanae (Bishop of the
Roman Church), and Shepherd
of the Universal Church; the Pa-
triarchs, Archbishops and Bish-
ops of all Christendom dispersed
in variety of rite and country
throughout the world; the Abbots,
the ranks of all the clergy, both
secular and regular, and those of
every ecclesiastical condition who
were summoned "in partem sol-
licitudinis" (by solicitude), and
who belong to the "corpus univer-
salis Ecclcsiae" (body of the
Universal Church), to contribute
their due measure of prayer,
counsel and active work toward
the great event in which God’i
Providence and Invitation hajfa
given us a part to play. J
From the first announcement of
the Second Vatican Ecunfenical
Council, the Christian Vorld hai
been aware that a current of
spirituality is rousing/ t0 uls to a
degree of ln
pure souls this Sensitivity takei
the form of a abnfidence in pray-
er sweet to Xe ar, and a tender-
ness of hc<frt voices of the in-
nocent. of tlte consecrated souls,
1 _ * n suffering, rising from
‘ill - parts of the earth.
Prayers for Pope
In the early years of the
Church's history it happened that
the first Pope, Peter, was the ob-
ject of persecution, deprived of
his liberty and put in prison. The
I "Acts of the Apostles” gives a
[ moving account of how prayers
went up from all the Church for
jhim, "sine intermlssione” (with-
out cessation). For 20 centuries
'that prayer for the head of the
Catholic Church has continued;
I and you can understand how
touch strength and spiritual cer-
[ tainty and peace results for the
i Pope from his feeling himself
| thus sustained by his venerable
| brethren and beloved children
scattered over the whole world.
This sentiment holds him in con-
stant communication with the
"Sancta Ecclesia Universalis”
(Holy Universal Church), a com-
munication of prayer answering
prayer, suffering answering suf-
fering.
BY THE dispositions of God’s
| good Providence, the Bishop of
Home, greeted over the centuries
| as His Vicar on earth, at present
enjoys a personal freedom which
permits him to exercise his sa-
cred spiritual ministry, as hap-
pened to the first Pope, Peter,
afer he had been freed from
Herod's prison.
But the Pope has a great sor-
row, aud ever In his heart
there lemalns the memory of
some, of too many of his dear
brother Bishops, of excellent
priests and fervent laity who,
In this place and that in differ-
ent parts of the world, endure
loss of human and religious
freedom, and sometimes of
physical and moral freedom as
well, and even restriction*
comparable to those undergone
by the first heroes and martyrs
of Christianity.
We know what it means to live
with Christ, with His Gospel, with
His Cross, and what We can ex-
pect from the enemies of Christ
and of Christian civilization. That
makes Us all the more aware of
the suffering of Our brethren,
who continue to endure In their
tribulation; and It spurs us on to
hasten for their sake and for the
whole world, the victory of truth,
justice, freedom and peace.
May the intense and reflective
work of the more direct prepa-
ration of the Ecumenical Council,
with the orderly and most val-
uable contribution of the mem-
ber# of the commissions and the
secretariates now on the point of
dedicating themselves to the
great task proposed for each,
bring with it all times the mem-
ory of the Church signalized by
persecution, in a most urgent
exchange of prayer, works and
merits, which will ensure the
good success of the holy under-
taking which Providence Is com-
mitting to us, aud the sure re-
ward of the present and of the
eternal life in Jesus Christ, glor-
ious and immortal King of age*
aud peoples. Amen.
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"HOME OF A MILLION HATS"
MODERN HATTERS
A. B.C. HAT CENTERS
MANUFACTURERS OR FINEST NAME BRAND
QUALITY MEN S, LADIES' «nd CHILDREN'S HATS
HATS for the CLERGY
fashioned with proper decorum
• Ladies Sample Hats • Men's Fur Felts $4
• Bridal Head Pieces • Hats for the Clergy
Factory Outlets, 313 3rd St., 525 Jersey Avo. and
490 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City - OL 9-9300
Open 'Til 9 P.M. Mon. thru Sat.
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JOIN AT YOUR
NEAREST
HOWARD OFFICE
33Vi RPM record of 8 popular Christmas Carols,
preparedexpresslyfor The Howard Savings Institution
and beautifullyplayed by John Gart on the
Radio City Music Hall studio organ, given to all who open a
CHRISTMAS CLUB
ACCOUNT OF $2, $3, $5 or $lO at The HOWARD
join and get yours right now!
This delightful record will add heart-warmingYulelide cheer
to your home—or make a thoughtful gift (or a friend —with
Silent Night O Utile Town Of Bethlehem
Joy To The World Harkl The Herald Angels Sing
God Rost Ye Merry, Gentlemen Away In A Manger
Bring a Torch, Joannette, Isabella O Como All Yo Faithful
is#
$
<rrke
HOWARD SAVINGS
SnStitution
The largest Savings Bank in New Jersey
Established 1857
MAIN OFFICE. 768 BROAD STREET. NEWARK 1. N. J.
BRANCHES IN NEWARK
Bloomfield Avenue at Clifton Avenue South Orange Avenue at Sandford Avenu
Springfield Avenue at Bergen Street Plane Street at Raymond Boulevard
IN SOUTH ORANGE. South Orange Avenue near Lackawanna Station
IN NORTH CAIDWEILi 27 Bloomfield Avenue (opening In December)
Member Federal Deposit ieiwruece Corporation*
imgjffHafnl
Unique
CIRCULAR ROSARY
used by the Basque people ot
S«>uUicxn France. Simple . . . linger-
fining desltn make* this unusual
Rotary Ideal for travelers... yooM
people . . . service men . . . a prtaed
gift for frlenda or loved ooea. Par-
ticularly detired by men.
CONVENIENT . . . COMPACT No beads to
tangle or break. Offers cumpfcla prU
wacy in any circumstance ... fits csudljr
In pocket or purse ... ctxrrmlam tB
uk anywhere.
nciusrvf DEIICM I'ully Approved by
the church . . . crafted la famous
Scottsdale. Arizona by a leading allv«*w
ainiih In four beautiful long-Uslin*
metals. I hi* unique Koaary is a copy-
righted drtlgn. made exclusively by
1 he While Hogan.
OIIOEK NOW TO INSURE OWSTMAS OIUVItY
MONET BACK 6UAIAMTIC ... Your money
refunded If you arc not delighted.
Stld-waihed Nickel Platt $ 3 00
Starling Silver $lO 00
Pottage Paid
■ The While Mogan U S P O Boa IJSiJ
■ kcolttdala 104. Arlione J
I Please send me Roe art— at J
g Such. Check or meaty a
g order enclosed. u
■ Name .... ft
I Address , |
LCfty _ I—i. Slaka, 1eaeafUAft ftWT MSYumml
Apostleship of Prayer
Pray for Promotion of Peace
Through Meekness, Humility
Pope John asks us all to pray
«“ach day during December for
his general intention: World
peace through meekness and
humility.
True peace is possible only
through the
grace of Christ,
which destroys
enmity and sus-
tains good will
lat the price of
patient deal-
ings with the
aggressive, for-
bearance with
the erring, for-
giveness of ene-i ne-
mies and the constant will to re-turn good for evil.
Annihilating or crushing and
humiliating an enemy is the way
of the world, the way of the
proud and the merciless.
NATIONS, being of this world,
are not meek and humble. But
we can hope that leaders of na-
tions will be personally meek and
humble, as well as dignified,
noble, brave and firm in dealing
with both friend and enemy.
We do not want a meek
army; hut a meek man can be
the bravest soldier.
A great general should be a
humble man in the face of the
responsibility that rests upon his
shoulders, the credit that belongs
to the soldiers whom he leads to
victory and the glory that be-
longs to God
The lack of meekness and hu-1
mility has led to wars, labor
strife, racial bitterness, divorce
and murder.
Therein lies the secret of world
peace.
Morning Offering
First Practice
O Jems, through the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary, l offer Thee
my prayers, works, joys and suf-
ferings of this day for all the
intentions of Thy Sacred Heart,
in union with the Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass throughout the
world, in reparation for my sins,
for the intentions of all our asso-
ciates, for the reunion of Christ-
endom, and in particular for
world peace through meekness
and humility.
Second Practice
To attend Mass and receive
Communion weekly, monthly, or
as often as possible in reparation
for sin and to implore the Divine
i mercy.
Third Practice
To say the Rosary each day
in honor of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary. (One decade is suffi-
cient to gain the indulgences at-
tached to this practice.)
Mission Intention
The social apostolate in India.
l-or further information write
to the archdiocesan director, Rev.
Anthony J. Connell, 81 Lynn St.,
Harrington Park, or to the coun-
ty directors, Rev. Edward J. Lar-
kin, Seton Hall Univesily, South
Orange; Rev. James McKenna,
156 Hancock Ate., Jersey City 7;
Rev. George Dillon, 1235 George
St; Plainfield; Rev. Charles
Stengel, 19-f Washington Ate.,
Little Ferry.
EVIL MEANS may not be used
to produce good effects.
In YourCharityRemember
Lepers at Christmas Time
A picture of a leper might
frighten you, but his soul could
be a hundred times more pure
than your own. When, therefore,
you decide to make a sacrifice
jfor the lepers, do not do it be-
cause they need vour help: do it
I because you their interces-
sion.
j "Unclean" applies not only to
ithe skin but to the soul; the first
ends with death; the second kind
iof unclcanness is as eternal as
hell. St. Paul speaks of this idea
i perfectly:
"Why, then, let us purge our-
selves clean from every defile-
ment (if the flesh and of the spir-
it achieving the vork of our sanc-
tification in the fear of God. Be
generous with us. I am not find-
ing fault with you when I say
this: I have told you before now; i
we hold you so close in our hearts
that nothing in life or death can
part you from us.”
The Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith maintains
more than 300 leprosaria
throughout the world. There
alive today nearly 10.5 million
lepers with more than 7 mil-
lion in Asia, over 3 million in
Africa; the remainder in Eu-
rope, Oceania, South America
and North America.
In your charity, remember the
lepers at Christmas time. The
society will sec that the mission-
aries receive your gifts for these
poor, suffering people as quickly
as possible. The missionaries do
not mind waiting for help, but
they do mind keeping the lepers
waiting.
,Send Sacrifices to
Propagation of Faith
The holy Father says that peo-
ple should send their alms and
sacrifices to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith and let
him and his congregation make
the distribution. He knows better
than we do about the needs of
the missions, and the mission-
aries like to receive from the
Holy Father better than from
anyone else.
A gift for the lepers has come
to the society for the Holy Fa-
ther to dispense. It is from a
widow who wants to share her in-
surance with these people who
arc in great need of many
things.
"My husband died six months
ago," states the widow s letter,
"and I had a small insurance
coming to me. I am getting a re-
tirement pension of $95 per
month, and being 74 years old I
feel that the society can do more
with some of the insurance for
the poor lepers. So, I am sending
a check for Sl.noo
lln , ( is nolliing in Hus
world that 1 crave, but only the
hope dial some day Clod may be-
stow a vocation for the holy
priesthood on my young grand-
son."
Seeks Aid to Establish
Benedictine Sisters
Bishop J. Grcif of Tororo
writes for help for Africa, so
sorely needed these days in the
upheavals of nationalism preva-
lent among the people to the point
of near destruction.
"It is our aim," writes the
Bishop, "and it is also our duty
to establish in our African mis-
sion fields. Holy Church with as
many of her branches as possi-
ble With this aim in view I hope
to introduce in my diocese a con-
templative order of Sisters (Ben-
edictine Nuns of the Blessed Sac-
rament i
"1 would be very grateful if
you could obtain for me some
help for this project. Once they
are in their new home on Afri-
can soil their prayers will surely
draw down many graces and
blessings on their benefactors.
"I take this opportunity to
thank you very sincerely for
all the generous help you have
In the past given to me and
my diocese.”
Catholic Faith in
Japan Since 1549
The Catholic faith in Japan an
tedates the colonization of the
United States, for 71 years be-
fore the Pilgrims landed at Plym-
outh, 58 years before Jamestown
was founded and ltS years before
St. Augustine (oldest city in, the
nation) was settled, St. Francis
Xavier with Ilev. Cosine de Tor
res and Brother Fernandez of the
Society of Jesus arrived at the
Island of Kyushu Aug. 15, 1549.
Two years and three months
later when Xavier left Japan,
'3.O(H) Catholics testified to his
zeal Within .SO years Catholics
numbered 300,000. But success
brought trouble, and soon a ter-
rible persecution began, lasting
lor two and a half centuries.
Thousands were martyred and
the Church all but ceased to
exist •
In 1865, however, 15 Chris-
tians made themselves known
to a priest who was allowed In
Nagasaki, saying they and 500
others were Catholics. The faith
bail been preserved without a
priest for some 250 years.
Religious liberty was recog-
nized in IKB9, and in 1891 the
Holy See established the Archdio-
cese of Tokyo and three suffra
guns, Nagasaki, Osaka and lloko-
dote The decade 1950-1900 was
marked with much progress for
j Christ in Japan. But the country
is in dire need of priests.
Oblates of Mary Immaculate
|want to start anew seminary to
permit the training of Japanese
Oblates and also American Ob-
lates, the latter to complete their
courses of study in Japan and
thus acquire the necessary facil-
ity in the language as well as an
intimate knowledge of the Japa-
nese people.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most. Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D., LL D
31 Mulberry St.. Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2801
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.n. U 12
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis: ARniory 4-0400.
-4 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society tor the Propagation of the
faith are income lax deductible.
Happy Marriage in
African Leper Colony
One of the few Christians of the
Mglo Leper Village, "Goddy” was
a young man *n his early 20’s,
seriohsly afflicted with leprosy.
Feet swollen beneath bandages
soiled by running sores; toes de-
formed or missing; hands pathet-
ically maimed; fingers mere
jstumps; yet somehow the Rosary
i slips through his hands as his lips
move in prayer.
; This picture of Goodwin (his
: real name) is given by Rev.
James Kearns, Irish missionary
in Nigeria, Airica. Goddy was in
love with Ogba, a fine, handsome
girl except that her once beauti-
ful hands were no longer a pleas-
ant sight disease had eaten
into her fingers. She lived in
another settlement of lepers
treated by the Sisters.
"She had been taugbt some
prayers,” writes Father Kearns,
"and Goddy wanted me to give
her an examination, although she
Knew little or 10 catechism. I
agreed, and after a short period
of intensive instruction this here-
tofore pagan young lady was
ready for Baptism.
"So, a few weeks later she
managed to deck herself out in a
bright, flowry dress, and while
her future husband looked on,
Ogba's soul was cleansed from
the leprosy of sin, though housed
in a diseased body, became the
worthy abode of God Himself.
“Next morning in the little
mud-walled church Goodwin
and Ogba, now Agnes, were
joined in holy matrimony be-
fore an overflow congregation.
The young couple knelt awk-
wardly in the narrow front
bench. hi clumsily look
the ring between his shortened
thumb and forefinger and
placed it in the bride’s hand.
"He attempted to put in on her
fourth finger which was almost
non-existent. Hurriedly I closed
the hand over the ring and quick-
ly brought the ceremony to a
close. Afterward outside the
church I found Godwin and Ag-
nes as happy as any newly mar-
ried pair I had ever seen.
"God in His infinite goodness
must have arranged that these
two Tittle ones' should help each
other to the bliss of heaven
through their mutually borne suf-
ferings here below.”
Bishop Stan ton
At West Orange
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
lor the Propagation of the Faith
on Dec. 4 at Our Lady of
•Lourdes, West Orange, Rt. Rev.
F. C. Mahoney, pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to ex-
press his deep gratitude fo
Msgr. Mahoney and to the other
pastors of the Archdiocese for
their cooperation in making
these appeals possible.
Germans Give Millions
For World Relief
AACHEN, Germany (RNS)—
More than $7.5 million has been
allocated by the German hierar-
chy to finance relief projects
around the world during 1960.
Almost half the funds went to
distressed areas in Asia, with
the balance going to relief proj-
ects in Africa and Latin America.
The money was raised in col-
lections among German Catholics
in the campaign "against hunger
and sickness throughout the
world" begun in Lent, 1959, and
continuing until at least the end
of 1961.
'
So far the campaign has netted
over $l9 million. This, however,
meets only one-third of all re-
quests received from throughout
the world, officials stated. q
Sacred Heart Congress
HA UCELONY. (NO—An Inter
national Congress of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus will be held here
in 1961.
THE GOSPEL Is the inspired
account of the life and teachings
of Christ.
WAITING: His food container is empty. Only you can
fill it. You do this when you send your sacrifices to
the Holy Father’s own missionary society, the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith.
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WIDDINO **4 FUNftAI DlflONI
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WASHINGTON FLORIST
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litc«rpor«to4
Mltd.*! I^4ll
WHITE MONUMENT CO.
Dealfnera and Bulldera af
MAUSOLEUMS • MONUMSNTS
• MARKERS
Quality Workmanahlp Guaranteed
• CEMETERY LITTRRINO
II Mavbaum Ava Newark. NJ.
Rebert Oalllcchle ISaaex i-0771
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is,in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
I BERGEN COUNTY |
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlai 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
KSIX COUNTY
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Ea*t Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESiex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Wozniak,
Director!
ESjex 3-0606
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MUHIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
ES»ox 2-1600
Karl W. Huelienbeck
Director
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grova Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArkef 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
.NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
HUDSON COUNTY
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1465
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N J.
UNion 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
WILIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderson 4-041 1
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
MORRIS COUNTY
TARTAGLIA'S
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferion 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRoscott 7-3002’
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
SUSSEX COUNTY
FERGUSON-HOUSE
FUNERAL HOME
Paul B Furgujon, Owner
27 CHESTNUT ST.
SUSSEX, N. J.
SUuex 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELixabelh 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD & SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J,
ELlzabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N J
ELizabeth 2-6664
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J
CHejtnut 5-1558
ELizabeth 8-4855
For lilting in thii notion call Th# Advocata, MArkat 4-0700
Christmas Grave Pillows
Moc/e of fresh evergreens
and fashioned with proper decorum
Are On Display At
HAN OVER FLORAL CO.
Let us place a Christmas Pillow
on the Resting P/qce of
Your Departed Loved Ones
In
Gate of Heaven Cemetery
Call or Write
HANOVER FLORAL COMPANY
Near Gate of Heaven-Hanover
61 Ridgedale Ave. TU 7-0205
1
w
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINTI • MAUIOL.IIJMI
Opposite Holy Cross Comotory
**••*4l RIOOI ROAD NO. ARLINGTON, N. J
Visit Our tpsclous Indoor Showrooms
WE ARE THE LARGEST M ANU* AI.TUREUS OF MEMORIALS IN THE
STATE ■Nl> ARE PASSING IN TO OUR CUSTOMERS SAVINGS OF
30% HY BEULING DIRECT TO PURCHASERS.
BAKRI OUILD MONUMINTI
Christmas Grave Pillows
made of fresh cut evergreens, nicely trimmed,
on display at our showroom.
FLOWERS by
DOUGLAS
317 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N. J.
WY 8-6858
Coll or write for placement on the
resting place of your loved ones.
“0 GOD WHO WAS PLEASED
to gather Into 1 lay Church the nations of the Indies by the
preaching and miracles of blessed Francis, mercifully grant
that «e. who venerate his glorious
merits, may also Imitate the example
of his virtues.” This Is the Oration of
the Mass for the feast of Saint Fran*
ds. Xavier,, Apostle of India. In the
village of XAVIUR In SOUTH IN-
DIA. the SISTERS OF THE HOLY
FAMILY opened a school In 1952. By
Imitating the virtues of Saint Francis
Xavier they have drawn many people
to the Church. So many families have
been converted that there Is now an
urgent need for a larger permanent
school and more adequate living'quar-
ters for the sisters. The present school building, a section of
which houses the sisters, la little more thsn a large thatched
hut. Could you give a donation towards the $4,000 the sisters
need to make two new buildings a reality?
St A-
The Hoi) Fatbrri Musnn Aid
[or tit (formal Chunk
YOURS AT CHRISTMAS TIME & THE YEAR ROUND
Is a sharo in the merits of the prayers and good works of both
the Missionaries and the people for whom they care—lf you are
a member of the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSO-
CIATION, or If you give an offering of any size to further the
work of the Missions.
THE CENTURIES THAT HAVE PASSED since Saint Fran-
cis Xavier began the conversion of India have witnessed the
slow but sure growth of our holy faith among the
people of that country. Evidence that the Catholic
faith has taken deep root there Is given by the |
numbers of native boys and girls who wish to be-
come priests, sisters and brothers. The more native
vocations that any country has the faster will the
Church grow and It is only through a native clergy,
sisterhood and brotherhood, that the Church can
reach the stature God wills It to have. To
provide adequate training facilities, In Mis-
sionary countries, for the priesthood and re-
ligious life Is an ever present financial prob-
lem. It Is solved somewhat by the good peo-
ple who "adopt" seminarians or novices by
paying for their support through the years
of their training. The cost of educating a
seminarian Is $6OO, the cost of training a
novice Is $3OO.
In INDIA, EMMANUEL I'ENDANATH and MATHEW POY-
YAKARA are studying for the priesthood at SAIIN'T JOSEPH’S
SEMINARY; SISTER EMILY and SISTER FATIMA are novices
of the SACREI) HEART SISTERS. If you could pay for the
education of one of these boys or girls you would, In a manner
of apeaklng, be Imitating the generosity of Saint Francis Xavier
who waa willing to give his life In bringing about the conversion
of India.
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
Among the great human Joys of life Is being home for Christ-
mas. Thousands of Refugees scattered throughout the world
have not been "home" for the past thirteen Christmases; neither
will they go "home" for any future Christmas. Could you help
to make this Christmas away from their old homes a little
brighter for these exiles by a donation of $lO.OO to our Pales-
tine Refugee Fund’
IF YOU WISH to make an offering to the Missions as a
Christmas Gift for a relative or a friend, we will send a
beautiful Christmas Gift Card to the person you so honor.
Some suggestions for sperlllo offerings are these: Enrollment
In the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
(Individual Membership: Perpetual — s2o.oo; Annual $1.00); a
donation to an Institution of mercy caring for the Aged, Or-
phans, Lepers, Refugees; Missionary Medical Kit ($75), Masa
Book ($25), Years Supply of Mass Candles ($2O), Religious Plo-
tur® ($l5), Pyx ($l5), Altar Slone ($10).
East Glissionsj^i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
M»ar. Paler P. Tuohy, Not'l Sec’y
Send oil communications to: :
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.
Young Advocates Are Invited
To Win a Trip to a Castle
By June Dwyer
What a surprise is in store
for winners of the Young Ad-
vocate Christmas contest! Not
only will they receive their
usual cash prizes of $5, $3 and
$2 plus their winning certifi-
cates—they will also be given
free passes to the Gingerbread
Castle in Hamburg for them-
selves and for one adult.
The people at the Ginger-
bread Castle aren't just send-
ing the passes to the winner.
Each pass will be attached to
a box of Gingerbread cookies
made in the shapes of Hansel
and Gretel and the trees.
Wouldn’t you love to go to the
Gingerbread Castle during the
Christmas holidays? How many
are going? Well, the three top
winners in each division will re-
ceive the prizes plus each and
evcVy boy and girl who re-
ceives an honorable mention.
That means that about 100
Young Adocatcs and their par-
ents will he able to visit the
New Jersey fairyland.
W’Ol'1,1) YOU like to know
something about this spot? It
is located straight out Route
23 near the New York border.
It cost $250,000 to 'guild and it
is a real castle that has a mini-
ature tram running 'around it.
You will meet all of the fairy-
land characters. There is the
shoe-house of the old woman
who lived in the shoe, the
broom and rat of the wicked
old witch. Cinderella and her
prince, and a giant wishing
well. All of the nursery rhymes
will appear inside the castle
and Hansel and Gretel will
take you on the tour.
The walls arc trimmed with
candy-sticks and cookies. Hun-
gry Young Advocates will find
a cookie shop where they can
get gingerbread men to take
home to their brothers and sis-
ters.
DETAILS for entering the
contest are given in the Young
Advocate Club box in this page.
The junior members—boys
and girls in the kindergarten
through the fourth grades—arc
invited to send us letters that
they would write to the Christ
Child.
The older boys and girls—-
fifth through the eighth grades
—are asked to send us Christ-
mas cards that they design
themselves. The best of these
will be sent to old folks homes
and orphanages to help bright-
en the Christmas of those not
as fortunate as our happy
children.
IN' HIE WEEKS to come we
will show you a picture of the
carton of cookies and will show
you a map that will give de-
tails on getting to the Castle
and will point out other inter-
esting spots along the way,
including so nc churrhes you
might want to visit.
Isn't that a wonderful sur-
prise? Be sure to start early
on your entry—and be sure to
follow all of the rules. VV'cTl he
waiting to hear from you. Wait-
ing with our gingerbread cook
ics, our passes and our usual
prizes.
Good luck.
FOR THE WINNERS: The top winners and those receiving honorable mention in
the Young Advocate Christmas contest will receive free passes for themselves and
one adult to visit the wonderful Gingerbread Castle in Hamburg, shown above. The100 top contestants will also receive a cardboard replica of the castle which con-tains gingerbread cookies in special shapes. How’s that for a Christmas treat!
Students Invited
To Discuss Erin
PLAINFIELD Circulars for
the annual Irish history essay
contest sponsored by the na
tional board of the Ladies
Auxiliary of the Ancient Order
of Hiberniahs have been dis-
tributed by Mrs. Frank Hickey
of Plainfield, state historian,
for presentation to schools.
The contest, which began Oct.
1, will close Feb. 1, 1961. The
subject for high schools and
academies is "Irelands con-
tributions to America’s free-
dom up tu and through the
middle of the 19th century."
Grammar school cnildren will
write on "Old Irish holiday or
folk customs.”
SANCTIFYING grace ran be
increased by receiving the Sacra-
ments.
SHARING: Members of the Pius X Chaper Civics Club of St Anthony's, Bellevdle,
are shown developing the November aspect of citizenship suggested by the Commis-
sion on American Citizenship of the Catholic University of America: “The Grateful -
Citizen "Raskets of canned goods donated by members w ere distributed to needy
families of the parish Rev. Titian Menegus. pastor, gives Sheila Foster, the names
ot the families in need Domenick Cocco and Frank D'Alessandro helped deliver
packages.
Korean School
MOKPO, Korea (NC) Four
American Sisters of Charity
who have arrived in this most
Catholic area in Korea, plan to
open a Catholic school in Mok-
po, where one of every 16 per-
sons is a Catholic.
My Advent Calendar
BMTW T F 8
MASS
holy communion
r I |
ROSARY I I
STATIONS
VISITS j
MORNING AND
"
NIGHT PRAYERS
DAILY SACRIFICE
Acceptable Comics
Action Comic*
Adventure Comic*
Adventdre* into
the Unknown
All American Men
of War
All Star Western
Andy Burnett
Andy Panda
Ansel
Annie Oakley
Archie
Baby Huey
Batman
Beetle Bailey
den Bowie and His
Mountain Men
Betty and Veronica
Blackhawk
Blondle
Bnb Hope
Brand of Empire
Brave and the Bold
Brave Eagle
Broken Arrow
Buccaneers
Buffalo Bill Jr.
Buga Bunny
Buizy
Candy
Casper, the Friend-
ly Qhost
Catholic Boy
Catholic Comioe
Cheyenne
Chip *n‘ Dale
Cisco Kid
Classics illustrated
Classics Illustrated
Jr.
Clementina
Cetton Wood*
Covered Wagon*
Hoi
Crusader Rabbit
Daisy Duck's
Diary
Daffy
Dagwood
Dale Evan*
Daniel Boon*
Date with Judy
Dennis the Menace
Detective Comics
Dick Tracy
Donald l>uck
Duck Album
FeUz the Cet
Fightin' Marine*
First American*
rilppity and Flop
Fox and the Crow
Francis, the Fam-
ous Talking Mule
Ganghusters
Gene Autjir
Goofy
Guilty
Gunsmok*
Hardy Bore
Heckle end Jeckle
Henry
Hi Yo Silver
Homer, the .
Happy Ghost
Hops long Cassidy
Hot Rod Comioe
Hot stuff
House of Mystery
House of Secret*
Indian Chief
tackle Gleason
Jerry Lewi*
Jimmy Oleen
Joe Paiooka
Jughead
Eld Colt, Outlaw
1 -aasi*
Little Dot
Li‘l Genius
Little Angel
Little Audrey
Little lodine
Little Lulu
Little Max
Lore Ranger
Looney Tune*
Man In Flight
Marine# In Battle
Marie
-*
Mickey Mouee
Mighty Mouse
Mr. District
Attorney
Mouee Musketeers
Mutt and Jeff
My Greet Adven-
ture
Mystery In fpaae
Nancy
Navy Combat
Naw Funnies
Oklahoman
Our Army at War
Our Fighting
Force*
Pst the Brat
Patsy and Hsdy
Paul Revere'* Rids
Psp
Pater Panda
Patar Porkrhop*
Peter Rabbit
Pluto
Popey*
Porky Pig
Prince Valiant
Priscilla's Pop
Raccoon Kids
Real Screen Comics
Red Mask
Red Ryder
Reg Allen
Rex. the Wonder
Dog
Rin Tin Tin
Robin Hood
Roy Rogers
Rudolph, the Red*
nosed Reindeer
Sad Sack
Scamp
Sergeant Bllko
Sergeant Precise el
the Y ukoa
Sllvertlp
Six Gun Harass
Smokey the Beer
Sparkler
Spike and Tyke
Spin and Martr
and Annette '
Star Spangled War
Stories
•teve Canyoe
Steve Donovan,
Western Martha!
itrange Adventwre
Strange Tales
Sugar and SpUt*
Superboy
Super Duck
Superman
Supermouse
rexes Ranger*
Three Mouse*
keteera
Timmy
Tip Top
Tomahawk
Tom and Jarrr
Tom Tom
Tonto
Twenty and Iy4-
veater
Two-Gun Kid
Uncle Screege
Wall Disney
Cornice
Western Comte*
Western R mind op
Wilbur
WHI-yum
Wings o/ Regies
Wonder Worn**
Woody Woodpecker
World*. Finest
Wyatt f.arp
i Ran# Orey Comte*
New Roc[?]elle Honors
Two Farm Jersey
NEW noCHELLE, M. Y. -
•' Claire Kobes of
"Kearny and Roberta Simpson
of New Milford have been
named by the College of New
Rochelle to Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges
and Universities.
Lives of the Saints
A Martyr's Play
There is an account of a
saint who is honored Dec. 5 that
can easily he turned into a
play. The saint is St. Crispina,
a martyr who lived in Africa
about 304 years after the death
of Jesus.
The cast is made up of Cris
pma, the heroine, a woman of
high African society who was
married and had several chi!
dren; Anulinus, the judge; a
guard and the secretary.
Strut. 1 hr Ci/url of Anuliniit.
C.risfnnj enters attrtrnpanietl by
J guard u ho lead i her to the
judge.
ANULINUS: Have you under-
stood the meaning of the de-
cree?
CRISPINA: 1 do not know
what the decree is.
ANUL: It is that you should
sacrifice to nil our gods for
the welfare of the emperors,
according to tho law given by
our lords, Diocletian and Max-
imian (the pious Augusti), and
Constantins, the most illustri-
ous Caesar.
C HIS I will never sacrifice
to any but the one Clod and to
our I.ord Jesus Christ Ins Son,
who was born and suffered'for
us
ANTI.: Give up this supersti-
tion and bow your head before
our sacred gods.
CRIS: I worship my God ev-
ery day, and I know no other.
AN't'L: You are obstinate
and disrespectful and you will
bring upon yourself the sever-
ity of the law
CItlS: If necessary I will
suffer for the faith that I hold.
ANUI.: Arc you so vain a
creature that you will not put
away your folly and worship
Die sacred deities 1
CHIS: I worship my God ev-
er) day, and I know no other.
ANL'L; 1 put tho sacred edict
before you for your observ-
ance.
CItlS I observe an edict, but
it is that of my Lord Jesus
( hrist
AM L: You will lose your
(lead it sou do not obey the
emperors' commands All Af
lira has submitted to them
and you will be made to do
tin- same
CItlS I will sacrifice to the
lord who made the heavens
and the earth, the sea and all
tilings that are in them Hut
I will never he forced to sac-
rilice lo evil spirits
AM 1.: Then you will not ae
copt those gods to whom you
must give honor if you would
saw- votir life'’
CItlS That is no true re-
ligion that forces the unwill
mg
AM I. Hut will you not com-
ply. and with bent head ofler
a little incense in tiie sacred
temples?
CItlS 1 have never done
such a Hung since i was born,
and I will nut du It so long
as I live
AM'l. Do It. however, just
to escape the penalty of the
law'
CItlS: 1 do not fear what
you threaten, but I fear the
God who is in Heaven. If 1
defy Him then shall I be sac-
rilegious and He will cast me
off, and I shall m t be found
in the day that He comes.
AN'UL: You cannot he sacri-
legious if you obey the law.
CRIS: Would you have me
sacrilegious before God that
I may not be so before the
emperors? No indeedl God is
great and almighty: He made
the sea and the erocn plants
and the dry land. How can I
consider men, the work of His
hands, before Himself?
ANUI.: Profess the Roman
religion of our lords the un-
conquerable emperors, as we
ourselves observe it.
CRIS: I know one only God.
Those gods of yours arc stones,
things carved by the hands of
men.
ANUL: You utter blasphemy.
That is not the way to look
after your own safety . . .
Clerk, announce to the guards
that they are to cut off Cris-
pin.!'s hair and take her be-
fore the crowd to be mocked
and scorned
GUARD: Yes nr (He turns
to go)
ANL'L: Wait, one moment.
Do you want to live 1 Or to die
in agony. After the crowd
mocks you. you shall be killed.
CRtS: If I wanted to die
and abandon my aoul to loss
and endless fire I should treat
your demons in tht way you
wish.
ANUL 1 will hr ve you be-
headed if you persist in mock-
ing at our venerable gods
CRIS Thank Gcd for that.
I should certainly lose my
bead if 1 took to worshipping
tnem
ANUL: Do you then persist
in your folly?
CRIS: My God, Who was and
Who is, willed that I be born.
He brought me to salvation
througn the waters of baptism.
And He is with me to stay
my soul from committing the
sacrilege that you require.
ANUL Can we endure this
Impious Crispins any longer?
Take her out, guard Clerk, an-
nounce my sentence —and
tell the world that Crispins will
be killed by the sword for de-
fying our gods (C'trk exits )
CRIS: .Praise to the one God
who has looked down and de-
livered me out of your bands.
(She bows her head and exits
with the guard behind her.)
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Young Advocate Club
Christmas Contest
Seniors (Fifth-to eighth grades): Make an original Christmas
card. Do not use prepared materials.
Juniors (Kindergarten to fourth grades): Write a letter to
the Christ Child in 150 words or less.
(Clip and attach to your letter)
Name
Address
City
School
Teacher
I am a member □ I would like to join □
Rules: Entries should be sent to June V. Dwyer. Young Advo-
cate Club, 31 Clinton St.. Newark 2. N. J. Your entry makes
you a member.
Entries must be In The Advocate offices no later than
Wednesday, Dec. 14, 1960.
All copies must be accompanied by the attached coupon,
or by a copy of it.
You haven’t heard STEREO
’till you’ve heard it on a
THII IS THI FAMOUS MODIRNI 1068
All In «n»—irn 11*.. » *
» eJLTawia. Mwiirjsr
$14940Coniolti Ire
MODIRNI
*329”
FREE!
90 D or
factory
Authorhad
Sorv/c#
fln homo)
At A«rfcorlio4
Wobcor&
lYwmwi
F* s '
ALL-STATE Distributors: WAverlv 3-4900
fxdutivo Now Jorioy Wholotnlo Distributor
Phono for Watxor Catalog, and Noorotf DaaUr
• complete ensembles •
BABY CRIBS
SINGLE BEDS
Youth Style
BUY Direct From Paterson Furniture Factory
Beautifully Styled Units At True Factory Prices
JUVENILE
'The icnnomv- . . Crib Ml 10
'The Nod Awiy" A auperh sample
*f Hi.'ii.nn «*yhng hand
The finest. 14.10
PA 1)1.ISON CO.
LAmbert 3-7173
Rt in «n<i imh Are Orel* n MM t
nhhih nr rt «>. n ruviN s j.
lliarrten Slate r.rkmr Pall OIM)
OPEN DAILY TO 4
MON., W«Q., PHI TO f P.A4
YOUTH WORLD
•Th. Bal Air-
Full til* tingle Bed
Beautifully at y led mod
*rn In hinnd mano| .ny
•nrjiidea many null* in
safely ceaturaa *nt th*
3 »o 10 vear old.
BE.D 35 tO CMfcST Jt to
DRESStR, 49 to
Serving Von In Our i.noo
Sq ft. Shn .room
FLOHIO r AMHOI iN I
PETE* J PAUL ISUN ir
FERRI BROS.' INC.
THE LARGEST RELIGIOUS GOODS STORE
IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Offering New Jersey's
Most Complete Selection of
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
CLERICAL APPAREL -
ROSARIES
STATUARY
CRUCIFIX AND SICK CALLS
HOLY WATER FONTS
MEDALS AND CHAINS
CHALICES AND CIBORIUMS
MISSALS - BIBLES
OTHER ASSORTED ITEMS
RELIGIOUS GREETING CARDS
PUT CHRIST IN YOUR HOME THIS CHRISTMAS
NATIVITY SETS
W« Invllt your Impaction of that* colo/ful duployi In oot
highvaoy ihowroom
4 inch FIGURES *° >*"••
ki
S7 95complete with ■tobla *'• ' J
5 inch FIGURES "
„ $l2 95complete with liable
6 Inch FIGURES j°
m
519 95
8 inch FIGURES
21
piatai $29 95complala with ilobla
Sat* and ifoblat n\o f ha pwrchoiad »aparataly
Alio waalhar -pr ogrom
OUT NATIVITY DISPLAYS
Fabulous Outdoor Christmas Display
0L
OUTDOOR NATIVITY AND CHRISTMAS DISPLAYS
In magnificent three dimentionol, full, round figurei of weather-
proof, chip-proof hard molded rubber.
• M*. LIFE SIZE NATIVITY Harter let only SO
• *OS LIFE SIZE NATIVITY
groupi 13 pci without liable $399 50
13 pci with liable 54»9 95
• CHOIR GROUPS - any 3- 4J high $l9 50
• JOLLY SANTAS and reindeer Harter team
SANTA'S SLED, 4 Reindeer plui Rudolph
(The Red Note Reindeer)
_
. SIZ9 30
Write fer your Free Outdoor Duplay brochure No obligation to you
Free Delivery on Outdoor Duployi
FERRI BROS., INC.
Offering New Jersey's Most Complete Selection of Religious Articles
S-124 ROUTE 17-PARAMUS
V* mile loulh of Roufe 4 in Poramui
(between Bamberger'i ond Modell'i)
STORE HOURS: Daily 9 to 9; Including Saturday.
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
k. knee c»r. M A
• DURIfIM Amrm
HI *• M«i
® ItfiHti CvMm
•
p»rU*«
• C«WW to
k,Mcri fi ■I !»■■(
Oldfield 3-0100
yo
savings
Enjoy the advantages of batiksafely
for your funds —and bank coti-
t rtiience for yourself, with so many
financial services available under
one roof. Build your cash reserve
fund for emergencies, opportun-
ities, and future satisfactions in a
hank savings account with us!
V
County-Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Yean
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Deposit* Insured Up To $lO,OO By The
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
The Mother of a President Speaks Up
By Ronnie Sprinkle
* CHARLOTTE, N. C. (NC) - Mother-
like, Mrs. Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy en-
joys talking about her children. And,moiherlike, too, she plays no favorites'
notwithstanding a U. S. President in the
family.
Mrs. Kennedy was interviewed here
regarding her son, President-Elect
John F. Kennedy of Massachusetts
Whenever she was asked to recount
some achievement of the son she calls
“Jack,” she was quick to list accomplish-
ments of the other members of her fam-
ily.
MRS. KENNEDY talked freely about
religious instruction in her home when the
children were growing up. It didn't take
long for the Kennedy children to learn
that it pays to be attentive at Mass on Sun-
days. At Sunday dinner Mrs. Kennedy
would start the questions: "What was the
Gospel today” "What was the color of the
priest’s vestments?” "What does red sig-
nify?” "What is a martyr?" When the
Kennedy youngsters visited a zoo they im-
mediately thought of the lions in connec-
tion with the early Christian martyrs, and
of the martyrs in relation to red vest-
ments.
Mrs. Kennedy recalled that she taught
her children the Christmas story with th"
aid of the family creche. Now, as a
grandmother, she continues the practice.
Exercising a grandmother's prerogative,
she gives each grandchild his or her first
Nativity set.
Caroline, the Senator’s daughter, will
receive her Nativity set this Christmas.
Said Mrs. Kennedy: “She’s talking well—-
and she’s old enough now.”
SHE WAS ASKED whether the Senator
was an altar boy. She replied: "All of
my boys were altar boys. Bobby served
when he was so tiny that he could hardly
lift the book.” Robert Kennedy was the
President-elect's campaign manager.
' People often ask me why my children
did not go to parochial schools,” Mrs.
Kennedy said. "The explanation is that
our parishes in Brookline and Bronxville
(Boston suburbs) where the children
grew up, did not have schools at that
time. Later the girls went to convent
schools, as I did. Most of the boys had
three or four years with the Jesuits. When
we were in England, Jack went to Canter-
bury.”
The Kcnnedys were In England dur-
ing World War II when Mr. Kennedy
served as U. S. Ambassador to Great
Britain. "While we were in England,”
Mrs. Kennedy recalled, "Pope Pius XII
'cry graciously offered to give our young-
est, Ted, his first Holy Communion. I be-
lieve Ted was the first American child to
receive his First Communion from a
reigning Pontiff."
Mrs. Kennedy said that when Pope Pius
Aii, as Cardinal Eugenio Pacelli, fame to
the U. S. “he visited us and brought
each of the children a souvenir —a white
birotta.”
EVEN while discussing some of the
honors that have come to the President-
elect an honorary degree from the
University of Notre Dame, the Cardinal
Gibbons Medal of the Catholic University
of America alumni association, the Chris-
tophers book award Mrs. Kennedy
made certain her other children weren't
neglected.
“Patricia worked with Father Patrick
Peyton in the Family Rosary Crusade,”
she said. “Jean was very active in the
Christopher movement with Father James
Keller. Eunice has worked with retarded
children and now has her second foster
child. Of the hoys, Ted has been the most
active in the Joseph P. Kennedy Jr.
Foundation named for the son we lost
m World War II which aids retarded
children.
In the hustlc-and-bustle of her son's
campaign, Mrs. Kennedy found it difficult
to get to Mass daily. She observed: “In
Pans three churches have evening Masses
daily When one is mj» age, one doesn't
feel too peppy early in the morning Ihope to see the day we have daily evening
Masses at churches in this country.”
Mrs. Kennedy beamed with pride when
she was introduced at a gathering here.
. , introduction went like this: “God mustindeed love the Kennedys He made so
many of them!”
Parents' News
St. Mary’s Students
Help for Bazaar
PLAINFIELD The children at St. Mary’s have been
enjoying tdevis.on all year thanks to a Christmas bazaar
that hasn t eveh been held yet. The Parents Guild will use
the proceeds from this year’s bazaar toward payment forthe equipment used for special subjects.
The affair Is set for Dec. 2
from 7-9 p.m. and Dee. 3 from
1-4 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Boyle are chairmen of the event
which will feature a game area
just for the children.
The graders got into the act
too with a poster contest. Top
cash awards went to Eileen Ter
ry. Mary Ellen Miller, Thomas
Henehan, John Hayles and Con-
nie Roeco. Barbara Phillips, an-
other atudent, created the dis-
play for the auditorium entrance.
ML St. John Academy, Glad-
stone - The PTA will sponsor
a fashion show Dec. 2 at 8 p.m.
Fashions will include what’s new
In hair styles.
Bender Memorial Academy,
Elizabeth The students will
present a concert for parents at
the Christmas party and meet-
ing Dec. 9 in the evening. Mrs.
Michael A. Russo is ringing the
Yule bells to remind the mem-
bers to bring gift* for exchang-
ing.
Holy Trinity, Westfield - The
Parents Guild will sponsor three
lectures on nuclear energy for
the laymen. Sister Regina Cor-
dis, a member of the Holy Trin-
ity High School faculty, will de-
liver the series Dec. 6 and 14 at
8 p.m., with the third at a time
to be announced. Sister Regina
Cordis has been awarded grants
by the National Science Founda
tion for advanced study in nu-
clear energy.
Pope Talks on Working Girls
VATICAN CITY (NO - Pope John XXIII has praised
organizations that work to protect young working girls awav
from home.
The Pope specifically lauded the work of the Italian Asso-
ciation for the Protection of Young Women, at a special
audience granted to its members.
THE ASSOCIATION maintains 70 centers throughout Italy.In the past year it helped 50,000 girls until they found suit-
able employment.
The Pope warned that young girls who have left their
homes in search of work should “not waste the most beautiful
years In trifles or. God forbid. In sin.” He urged the asso-
ciation s member* to be aware always of the high mission of
mo *hfr " to whlch thf y are «"<■<! by the intimate
dignity of women on which God Himself has placed His seal.”
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DEC. 2
I(nation Guild. Oranges unit Christmas par-
ty, 369 Park Avc., Orange, 7:45 p.m. Pro-
ceed* to Jesuit missionaries; Mrs. Daniel F.
Burns, Fast Orange, chairman.
Essex-Suburban District Council of Catholic
Women Day of Recollection, Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Maplewood; Mass, 10 am.
Holy Hour, 2 p.m. Meeting during lunch
period. Mrs. Kmest p. Tibbetts of Orange,
speaker.
Sacred Heart Rosary, Vailsburg, Newark
Card party, auditorium, 8 p in. Mrs. John
MulvihiU, chairm an; proceeds to building
fund.
DEC. 4
Caldwell College Alumnae, Essex chapter
Tea for junior and senior high school students,
3 p.m., Caldwell College. Paula Kcnah, chair-
man. For information: Miss Kenah, 23 Boy-
den St., East Orange.
Bt. Hedwlg’s, Elizabeth (immaculate Heart of
Mary Society) Mother-Daughter Commun-
ion breakfast; Mass, 8 a. in., breakfast, audi-
torium. Sister Mary Charlotte, principal of
St. iiedwlg’s, speaker; Anne Pluta, chair-
man.
Catholic War Veterans Auxiliary, stale chapter
Maas, 10 am., Most Holy Rosary, Perth
Amboy; breakfast, Bel Aire Manor, Perth
Amboy. Msgr. Charles J. Demjanovlch (St
Mary's, Rutherford), state CWV Auxiliary
chaplain, celebrant; Rev. Thomas J I.arkin.
8.M.A., Society of African Missions headquar-
ters, Tonally, speaker. Mrs Ann Kaslmer,
Linden, chairman.
St. Anthony's Sodality, l’alersun Mass, 8
am; breakfast, auditorium. Howard Grimes
of Bishop McNulty's panel committee,
speaker.
St. Anthony's Orphanage Guild, Arlington
Mass, 830 a m.; breakfast, St Anthony's.
Rev. David J. Pathe, Villa Mane Clare,
Saddle River, Hohokus, speaker.
DEC. 5
League of St. Mary's Hospital, Orange Christ-
mas party. Nurses' educational building, 8
p m. Entertainment by Marian Players of St.
Mary's, Rutherford; Mrs. Joseph Cardillo,
chairman. Presentation of check to Sister
Georgiana, hospital administrator.
Sacred Heart Rosary, Elizabeth Christmas
entertainment, grammar school hall; Mary
Palmieri, chairman.
Marylawn Alumnae, South Orange Silver Ju-
bilee lea, 35 p in., music hall. Mrs. William
C. Westerman, Livingston, chairman
St. I-co's Rosary, Irvington Christmas party,
8 p.m. Archbishop Walsh- High School glee
club entertaining; Mrs. Thomas Gallagher
and Mrs. Hugh Rea, chairmen
St. Joseph's Village, Rocklcigh (Friends of (he
Givcrnaud Cottage) Card party, Schuctzen
Park, North Bergen, 8 p m. Mrs. Fred Dwy-
er, president; Angelo J. Sarubbl, chairman.
St. Aloysius Rosary, Jersey City Christmas
party, 9 p.m., auditorium. Mrs. Kenneth Kris
ta, chairman.
St. Genevieve's Rosary, Elizabeth Christmai
party and meeting.
DEC. 6
St. John Ncpomucene Rosary, Guttcnbcrg
Meeting and elections followed by Christmas
party; Mrs. Cccile Vane, chairman.
St. Philniurna's Rosary, Livingston Covered
dish luncheon fashion show, 11 30 a m 1 30
p m. Mrs. Richard Miller, chairman.
Holy Cross Rosary, Harrison Christmas par
ty attar novena, Wisteria Room. Mrs. Nell
J. Robertson, Mrs. Gerald Smith, Mrs. Ar
Ihur Trcmbley, chairmen.
Court Immaculate Conception, CD A, Jersey
Cdy Card party, 39 Clcndenny Ave , Jer-
sey City, 8 p.m.
Blessed Sacrament Rosary, Elizabeth—Christ-
mas party, 8:30 p.m.. auditorium.
DEC. 8
New Rochelle College Alumnae. Garden Slate
chapter Meeting 8:30 p m , home of Mrs
Robert Sinclair, Summit. Mrs. Stephen Me
seller, Verona, speaker on Christmas decora
tions.
Court Immaculate Conception, CDA, Jersey
City Meeting and Christmas party, 8 15
p.m.
DEC. 9
Court Rosari, CDA, East Orange - Card party,
8 p.m , Young Women's Club. East Orange
Mrs. Grace Spaeth, Mrs. Anne Sullivan,
chairmen.
Ho| y Family ltosary, Florham Park—Christ
mas party. 9:30 p m. Dr and Mrs. Daniel C.
Scotti, chairmen.
DEC. 10
St. Catherine of Siena ltosary, Cedar Grove—
Christmas bazaar, noon until 8 p m Lunch
eon at noon. Mrs. William Matties, chairman
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus ColumblrUrs. Wal
lington Christmas party, 8 p.m, Knighis
of Columbus building, Wallington
DEC. 11
North Hudson District Council of Catholic Wom-
en Day of Recollection, 2:155 pin, Our
Lady of Grace, Hoboken. Msgr. Thomas J
Githooly, Scion Hall University, will moder
ale conferences.
DEC. 15
Eplpbauy Confraternity of Christian Mothers,
CUffside Park Christmas party, 8 30 p.m.
Mrs. Donald llallertnl, chairman.
SYMBOLS UK BAPTISM: Albert Berta of Holy Trin?
ty Passaic is lighting a baptismal candle at a displayof the spiritual development committee of the Pater-
son Diocesan Council of Catholic Women. The commit-
tee is encouraging women to make baptismal robeswith liturgical symbols on them to emphasize the re-ligious significance of baptism. Some of the robes are
given to needy children, others are used in the families
CubanRefugees Help Selves
ThroughMiami Center
MIAMI Cuban refugees
from the Castro regime are
doing something to help each
other here. The women in
southern Florida have given
$lO,OOO to the Miami diocese’s
program of refuge aid, and
have formed an auxiliary to
the diocesan Spanish center,
Centro Hispano Catolico, which
was founded last year.
Aims of the auxiliary are the
same as the center's: to pro-
vide adequate housing, cloth-
ing, food and employment for
the 30,000 refugees who fled
Cuba during the past year.
THE CENTER provides Eng-
lish classes, has a nursery for
children of parents who arc
looking for work or who arc
both employed, has a medical
clinic staffed by the Catholic
Physicians Guild of Miami, and
conducts spiritual devotions in
the evenings. It is staffed by
Dominican Sisters and priests.
Mrs. Alfonso Fanjul of Palm
Beach, auxiliary president,
pledged that its $lO,OOO dona-
tion would be followed by an-
other. She said members would
also seek aid from tho US.
and other countries.
Name Chaplain
For World Federation
THE HAGUE, 'Hie Nether-
lands (NC)—Rev. H. Vacssen
has been named chaplain of
the World Federation of Cath-
olic Young Women and Girls.
HOSPITAL HELPERS: Mrs. John D. Schott (center)
president of the St. Cabrini Guild of St. Elizabeth Hos-
pital, and Mrs. John Wolf, past president and chairman
of the 1960 card party-fashion show, check building
plans for the new hospital with Sister Ellen Patricia,
hospital administrator. The Guild recently voted a
$10,000 contribution to the buildingfund. Constructionof the new facility, which will provide the area with
an ultra-modern 325-bed hospital when completed,
will get underway within the next three months.
Rome Youngster Says He’ll Dig
Tunnel Under Vatican’s Walls
ROME (NC) - Pops John XXIII may not know it, but
there is a plot to dig a tunnel under the Vatican's walis as
part of a surprise visit.
Details of the plot were uncovered during a contest among
Rome’s grade school children who werg asked to write on
“How I See the Pope."
One youngster, whose name has been withheld, took the
contest theme literally and announced he intended to see the
Pope by digging a passage from his home to the Pope’s
private study. The idea, be said, was to surprise the Pope.
Another child, whose father is in prison, wrote- “l seethe
Pope comforting my father. I know that one day he visited
the prisoners. I sec the Pope full of love like Jesus. I am dis-
obedient, but yesterday I was good, this is why I am also
happy.”
AN INDULT is a favor or priv-i
ilege granted by competent ec-
clesiastical authority, giving per-|
mission to do something not or-
dinarily allowed by the Church.
Madame President
Mrs. Raymond Struble (St.
Anthony’s Columbicttcs, But-
ler) is as well known for her
potato salad as she is for the
many organizations to which
she belongs Mr. Struble, a
fourth degree Knight of Co-
lumbus, is the owner of Ray's
Auto Body Shop, Butler. The
happiness and growth of chil-
dren are important to Mrs.
Struble. who teaches CYO
teenagers, cathccism classes,
and is an active aide for
Children's Memorial Hospital,
Pompton Plains.
Mrs. William Conroy (St.
Aloysius Rosary, Caldwell)
grew up with the parish, being
married 37 years ago in the old
frame church. She has eight
grown children: two daughters
who are nurses; six sons: an
airline .pilot, two engineers
(one working on missiles), a
soldier, a draftsman for Bell
Labs and a printer. Besides
her interest in Court Aloy-
sius (she is past regent), Mrs.
Conroy is presently interested
In her nine grandchildren.
Mrs. John Sullivan Jr., (Re-
gis College Alumnae, New Jer-
sey chapter) is known as ter-
ribly energetic and fits the
phrase: "You name it, I’ve
done it." The mother of four,
she has been an airline hos-
tess, a grade school teacher
and a professor at Regis. She
most recently entertained Sis-
ter Alice, college president, at
her home in Wyckoff which
she decorated herself in her
favorite contemporary. Origi-
nally from Boston, Mrs. Sulli-
van spends much of her spare
time working for the parish.
Mrs. Octavius Orbe (Mary-
mount College Alumnae, Ber-
gen chapter) has six children
ranging in age from one to
nine years old. She makes her
own clothes and as many of
the children’s as time will al-
low. Married to a lawyer ano
residing in Ridgewood, *ne
spends any spare minute*
painting. She was an art ma-
jor at Marymount.
78-Year-Old Rosary
TRUNDLE, Australia (NC)—
Pope John XXIII sent his bless-
ing to Johanna Crowley of
Trundle on her 100th birthday.
Mrs. Crowley, a native of Ire-
land, prays daily on a Rosary
she received 78 years ago.
Ridgewood Man
On College Board
TARRYTOWN, r*. Y. Wil-
liam J. Stoutenburgh of Ridge-
wood, partner of the investment
firm of C. J. Devine & Cos.,
has been named to the advisory
hoard of Mt. Mercy on-the-Hud-
son.
In addition to his work for
Mt. Mercy, Mr. Stoutenburgh is
vice chairman of the Invest-
ment Bankers Committee for
Cardinal Spellman, Executive
Committee head of the New
York Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion, and trustee of two church-
es and of the Cardiac Research
Foundation of St. Michael’*
Hospital, Newark.
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333 No. Broad St, Eliz.
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GENUINE HUMMEL DOLLS
JUST ARRIVED
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OL 6-1600 • Free Parking
901 Bergen Ave., J. City
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TASTEE COCKTAILS, Inc . NEWARK. N. J.. Bl 3-ia
There’s a
“woman’s angle"
at National State
*•
*
Vi ■ &
mm
More and more, women are'doing the family
banking . . . and finding that these services can
be useful "housekeeping” aids. That’s why wo
give special attention to our many homemaker
depositors. Como in and meet the friendly, capable
people at National State they will gladly help
you use our bankingservices to your best advantage.
jp
JITAIUSMID lII}
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • MiUburn-Short Hills
West Essex-Caldwell
Wrm6<r Ftdtrul Dtpotit Inturuncr Corpomtiom
PEACOCK’S PRIDE: These six boys shown with coach Don Kennedy will see most
of the action for St. Peter’s College during the 1965-61 basketball season. Kneeling,
left to right, Pete Norton, Dan Bochicchio and Bill Smith; standing, Bob Murray,
Clem Reck and George Sullivan.
Pirates Open Cage Season with Loyola;
Peacocks Meet St. Joseph's in Philly
SOUTH ORANGE St. Peter’s College and Scton
Hall will waste no time getting the 1960-61 intercollegiate
basketball season under way as both teams open on Dec. 1,
the earliest possible date for an N.C.A.A.-member school.
The Pirates are at home with Loyola of Baltimore pro-
viding the opposition, while St.
Peter’s invades the Palestra at
the University of Pennsylvania to
meet St. Joseph's.
Scton Hall coach Richie Re-
Can has definitely named senior
Ken Walker and juniors Hank
Gunter, Art Hicks and A1 Sena-
vitis to go for the Pirates, hut
has still to decide amonc sen-
iors Ron Olender and Bill Brooks
and sophs Mike Murray, Dom
Klein and Jim Burkhardt.
IN ST. PKTER'S case, cap-
tain Bill Smith, and fellow senior
Clem Reck will be in there at
the whistle, but the rest of the
club is still to be picked from
juniors George Sullivan, Pete
Norton and Dan Bochicchio and
sophomores Bob Murray and
George McNally.
Loyola is an unknown quantity
and isn't expected to give Scton
Hall too much trouble at \?alsh
Gymnasium. The same is true of
Kairleigh Dickinson. But St. Jo-
seph's may be too rough for the
Peacocks with John Egan, the
man who wrecked St. Peter's
last year, still around, along
with Jersey City's Frank Majew-
ski.
St. Peter's has two more
games to play this week both at
the Jersey City Armory. Thej
first, on Dec. 3, should be an
easy one against Toronto, but
the second, with Fairfield on Dec.
6, could be quite difficult.
Scton Hall (P), which got a
jump on the field with its Nov.
20 game against Montclair State,
has two coming up tins week.
The Bucs face Millersville in
Pennsylvania on Dec. 3 and are
at home to C. W. Post on Dec. 7.
Grid Returns Are In,
Ballots to Be Counted
NEWARK All the returns are now in from the 1960
football campaign, if not from the presidential race, and it
is now up to the NJSIAA to count the Colliton ballots and
allot the North Jersey Catholic championships.
A double headache awaits the electors as they try to
decide between two candidates
in the “A" division—St. Peter's
and St. Cecilia’s—and three in
the “B" division—Our Lady of
the Valley, St. Mary's and Phil
lipsburg Parochial.
The problem in the “B” divi
sion existed even before Thanks
Riving Day as all three clubs
had closed their seasons by the
previous Sunday. Valley has an
8-01 record. St. Mary's is 7-0-1
and Phillipsburg won all nine
of its games. Chances are that
Valley and the Gaels will out
Colliton their West Jersey rival
and end in a deadlock.
ST. CECILIA'S 20-6 upset of
Englewood, its first win in the
intra-city rivalry since 1951. plus
St. Peter’s 10th straight triumph
over Dickinson. 13-6, left both
teams eligible for the "A” honor.
St. Mithael’s. which The Advo
cate has already recognized as
North Jersey king off its defeats
of St. Benedict's, St. Peter’s" and
St. Joseph’s, cannot get the
NJSIAA nod because of its
three losses in eight games.
The Englewood Saints finished
with a 7-2 mark against 6-2 1 for
St. Peter’s, but the Petrcans
played the rougher schedule and
so will probably wind up with
more Colliton points. Whether the
margin will exceed 6% of the
two teams' totals or not—and
thus avert a tie—is another mat-
ter.
As to the Turkey Day games
themselves, the teams won in
quite similar fashion. The St. Ce-
cilia’s margin was also 13-6 until
Dan Coughlin, its crack quarter
hack, scored on a rollout with
three minutes to play. Earlier
touchdowns were tallied by John
Vignono on a 13-yard end run
and Jim Allgor on a three-yard
plunge with 37 seconds left in the
first half.
ST. PETER’S took its 13 6 lead
in the first half and just missed
a third touchdown when Tony
Mendolla plunged to the two-yard
line at the final whistle Men
dolla was the big man in the
attack, scoring one touchdown
and covering well over 100 yards
on various sorties.
This earned for Mendolla the
Tommy Myers Memorial Trophy
as the outstanding player, of the
game.
Big scores marked most of the
other holiday games. Sal Garcia
raced for four touchdowns as Don
Bosco buried Bergen Catholic. 41
0, to pica up its fourth win in a
row and finish above the .500
mark.
A! Skorupka passed for five
touchdowns as Pope Pius awoke
with a 51-7 rout of Queen
of Peace, pushing the defending
champs into' the cellar of the
Tri-County Catholic "A” Confer-
ence.
BaylcyEllard fans also en-
joyed their turkey after a 44-0
rout of Netcong, in which John
Meola scored two touchdowns.
Marist took a 34-7 beating from
Rayonne and, in the lone excep-
tion to the wide margins. Bill
Dodds' unerring toe after Mick-
ey Coen's touchdown sprint gave
DcPaul a 7-6 victory over St.
Luke's and its first winning
record in a short gridiron his-
tory.
Freeman May Win Tri-County Crown
In Initial Year as Coach at Don Bosco
By Ed Grant
.
RAMSEY Don Bosco Prep, which won the Tri-
Countv Catholic “A” Conference alone two years ago, and
shared honors with Bergen Catholic and Pope Pius last
winter, appears ready once more to ascend the throne in
solo fashion.
Under its new coach, the legen-
dary Buck Freeman, the Salesian
school appears to have a few too
many guns for its rivals, though
it cannot afford any lapses, with
St. Joseph's. Bcrgan Catholic and
Queen of Peace all figuring to
make late season surges. A quick
start would put the I)ons in posi
lion to profit from the intramural
warfare among their rivals.
Freeman is one of two new
head coaches on the conference
scene this year, the other being
Neil McCarthy at St. Cecilia’s.
Thirty years ago. Buck was
coach of the St. John’s “Wonder
Five’’ and, in recent seasons, he
has aided Frank McGuire at
North Carolina University.
Here is a team by-team run
down on the loop with last year’s
records and players' heights giv-
en in parentheses:
BERGEN CATHOLIC <l9 1)
Three 1953-60 reserves form the
nucleus for coach John Mazziot-
ta Rick Polhemus (6 1), Roger
N'cttunc (6-0) and John Stenson
(5-11), all seniors, saw enough
action to be counted as exper
ienced hands. They will team up
with a trio of JV grads, juniors
John llammel (63), Tom Mul
lens (61) and Jimmy O'Brien
(5 11). Two other seniors may
help out, Joe Mcle (5 9) and Ted
Noble (6 -1).
DON BOSCO (IS s)—Star of the
team should be three year regu
lar Dick Young (6-3), wijh Bill
Singer (6-3). Steve Archer (6 1)
ane Dan Waraksa (60) as his
chief aids This Is more than
enough height for any club. The
fifth man will be picked from a
long list of former JV’s: Fred
Fischer (5-11), Bob Wacber (6-1),
Fred Wharmby (6 2), Richard
Brown (61), James Brown (5-7),j
Tom Podgorski (6-0), Joe Jugo-
vich (6-0), Ed Reilly (6 2) and I
football halfback Sal (larcia (5-9).'
I’OPE PICS (13 7)—Only Ron
Aschoff (6 3 1 2) and Vince
Meany (5-11) arc left of Dan
Dandy's elu'eh performing 1959
60 team, which precipitated the
three-way tic with a late season
upset of Don Bosco. They are
joined this time by Illchie Baksa
163), Charles Reinhardt (62), l
Alan Carlino (581/2), Frank
Lichtenbergcr (6 3). John Van
Vooren (5 8 1/2), Dick Knolhe
(5 8) and Cosmo DiN'apoll (5 7).
QUEEN OF PEACE (7 11)
I his is the conference sleeper un
der second year coach Pep Saul.
Cos captains Clary Flanagan (6 2)
and Jack Reid (6-1) will both be
all-star candidates, having scored
271 and 157 points, respectively,
last year. Jim Melone (5 10),
Frank McGorry (6-2) and John
Vion (5-11), the other regulars,
got some experience last year
as reserves So did Tom Olcar-
czyk (6 2) and Ed Czaplicki (6-2).
The newcomers are Bill Wynne
(511). Mike Lewis (6-0), John
Palfrey (6-01, Bob Albers (5-7)
and Bill Lcwandowski (5-10).
ST. CECII,I.VS (2-17) Plenty
of experienced hands here to help
try to reverse last year's poor
record. Tim Toronto (63-1/2) is
top hand, with lam Baptiste
(6-11/2), Jim Craig (5-7), Dan
Coughlin (6-0), Dan Cronin (6-2),
and John Vignone (6-0) next in
line. Last three are still stiff
from football. Richie Gillespie
(5-11), Neil Falcone (6-1), Ed
Schurman (6-2), Leo Stevenson
(6 1) and Kevin Duggan (5 11)
will also see action.
ST. JOSEPH'S (514) - The
team of 1961-62 and certainly of
1962 p3 may he heard from this
year. Coach Ed O'Connor has
only two seniors on squad,
George Stillsor. (6 1) and Tom
llespos (6-0), who will report late
due to i football injury. The
heart of the eltib is in the sopho-j
more and junior class, particu-
larly in two brilliant sophs, Vin
Pctrocelli (5 11) and Tommy
Brooks (5 11), younger brother of
the Seton Hall co captain Bill,
lorn Gorman (5 11) and Jerry
Bcllotti (6-1) are other second-
year men, while the juniors are
Kevin Kennedy (6 3), Dennis Me l
I.aughlin (5 10), Frank LoTurcoi
(6 1), Ron Dollard (5-10), Mike
Marco (6-2) and Richie Pero
(510). Team will be tough by
tournament time, possibly even
earlier.
NJCTC All-Star Harrier Team
RUNNER
Alex Eraenkel
Paul (lately
Harry (iretziniter
Have Hyland
Hob O'Kourkr
Eamon O'Reilly
Fred Slsbarro
Ted ZlzlaperKer
(All times
SCHOOL
Srlon Hall
SI. Rose
SC. Mary’s (JC)
St. Peter's (NB)
St. Aloysius
St. Benedict's
Kssex Catholic
Seton Hall
are for Warinamo
CLASS
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Park course)
TIME
13:10
12:51.4
12.58
' 12.40.7
12.52
13.09
13.09
13.13
THE CHAMPS: Coach Bill Persichetty and his Seton Hall cross-country team, which
swept all major honors during the 1960 campaign, pose with trophies won at tho
Hudson County CYO meet early in the season. Front row, left to right, Kay Wyrsch,
A1 Fraenkel, Persichetty, Bob Dyke and Ted Zizlsperger; rear, Frank Shary, Bill
Murphy, Mike Scollins and John Bonder.
Hyland, O'Rourke, Gretzinger Repeat
As NJCTC Cross-Country All-Stars
NEWARK Three repeaters head the 1960 New Jer-
sey Catholic Track Conference all-star cross-country team,
the finest group of harriers ever to represent a single league
in New Jersey.
Dave Hyland of St. Peter’s (NBI, Bobby O'Rourke of
St. Aloysius and Harry Gretz-
inger of St. Mary’s (JC) are the
holdovers from the 1959 squad.
All are seniors, as are Paul
Gately of St. Rose (Belmar) and
Fred Sisbarro of Essex Catholic.
Three juniors complete the
squad: A1 Fraenkel and Ted
Zizlspergcr of the great Seton
Hall squad and Eamon O’Reilly
of St. Benedict's. And two more
juniors from the Seton Hall
team, Bobby Dyke and Ray
Wyrsch head a list of honorable,
mentions which includes Bill
Batchcldcr of Don Bosco Prep.
Richie Marino of St. Aloysius and
Tony Candclmo of St. Benedict’s.
HYLAND SET all sorts of rec-
ords during the year, including
the new mark of 12:40.7 for the
state championship course at
Warinanco Park. O’Rourke, Gate-
ly and Gretzinger also ran that
course under 13 minutes, a feat
accomplished by only three non-
conference boys during the sea-
sonson.
Over at Lincoln Park, Jersey
City, O'Rourke set anew record
of 12:44 in the city champion-
ships and Gretzinger ran 12:47
Gately and O'Reilly each clocked
13:02 on this course at the
NJCTC championships. Hyland
had an early season 13 01. but
fnissed the conference meet.
The boys showing the greatest-
improvement since last year
were Lately, O'Reilly, Sisbarro
and Zizlsperger. Each improved
his time on the Warinanco course
by a minute or more. Fracnkel
also showed n drop of about 45
seconds.
The improvement over last
year is shown by the fact that
C.rotzincer made the team then
with a best time of 13:30 at the
Lincoln Park course. Zizlspergcr
is the "slowest” man this year
with 13:13 at Warinanco.
MOST OF THE eight boys will
be running cither the 880 or mile
during the indoor season, though
Hyland will get at least one shot
at his pet two-mile distance.
1 raenkel figures to campaign
chiefly at a half-mile, Gately and
Grctzingcr will probably divide
their chores between the 880 and
mile.
Several of the schools should
have first-class two-mile relay
teams. Scton Hall, of course, .will
be tops in this department w'.ih
enough good runners to stock two
quartets. St. Benedict's codld be
under 8:10 and St. Rose, St.
Aloysius and Essex Catholic will
be in the 8:20 range.
As good as this season was,
1961 could be even brighter For
one thing. Seton Hall should have
the strongest team ever to repre-
sent a New Jersey school: five
l>oys capable of running
the top courses under 13-15
O'Reilly Is the most likely can
didatc to succeed Hyland, though
Batchcldcr will bear watching.
NJCTC Plots Program
For Full Indoor Season
NEWARK A full program of indoor meets for New
Jersey Catholic Track Conference members was outlined
at the winter meeting of the organization, held Nov. 27 at
Essex Catholic High School.
1lie season will open on Dec. 3 with a special sprint
medley relay for conference
teams at the New York CHSAA
relay championships in the 168th
St. Armory. About a dozen
ji'hools have indicated they will
enter the race.
Things will really get moving
the following weekend when the
Bishop I,oughlin invitation meet
is held at the same site. This is
the first of four major schoolboy
meets slated for the drillshcd
and a fifth may still be added
to the schedule.
THE NJCTC itself will run two!
development relay meets on Dec. l
31 and Jan. 7 at the Seton Halli
outdoor hoarj track In prepara
lion for its baton championships
on Jan. 14 ai the Newark Ar
mory. The individual champion
jrhips are slated for Mar. 4, alto
at the Newark drillshed.
J Oher major dates for the in-
door campaign include the
NJSIAA championships on Keb.
j 4 at the Jersey City Armory and
the national interscholastic meet
on Keb. 25 at Madison Square
Garden. There is also a tenta-
tive date for the NJSIAA relay
meet on Feb. 11 at the Newark
Armory.
For the relay this weekend,
which include.* legs of 440 yards,
i 220 yards (2) and 880 yards, St.
Aloysius, St Peter's Prep, Seton
Hall, St. Benedict's and Essex
Catholic will all have strong en-
tries. However, with college
board examinations slated for
this Saturday, some of the fa-
vored teams may be weakened.
Dec J. N#w York ( MSAA R. 1.). >1
IMih M Armory, !0. Hlshop Louxhlin
meet at )64th fit Armory. 17. Ml HI.
Michael's mrrt at campus board track.
Jl. NJCTC development mcol at Hcton
Hall. Jan 7. NJCTC development meet
at Seton Hall; 14* NJCTC relay champ*
lonahlps at Newark Armory; 21. Card-
inal Hare* meet at 144th fit. Armoryj
24. Hi Krancls meet at 144th St Arm-
ory; Keb 3. Mlllroae Games at Madison
Square Garden; 4. NJSIAA champion-
•hlpa at Jersey City Armory; 10. Phil-
adelphia Inquirer meet at Convention
Hall. 11. (tentative) NJSIAA relay
championships at Newark Armory. IJ.
Hudson County CYO meet at Jersey
City Armory. Kordham Prep relays at
rordham University; 17. New York A C.
"*••* •* M »<Haon Square Garden; 18.
NYU meet at 164th St. Armory; 23.
National Intererholastir and National
AAU championships at Madison Square
Garden. Mar 3. Knlahts o t Columbus
moot at Madison Square Garden; 4.
SJt ia championships and Essex County
CYO meet at Newark Armoryj 11. |Ci*
A championships at Madison Square
Garden
School, College
Sports
COLLIOI
Thuraday. D«. 1
l-<»"la (ltd i at baton Hall
M I'elar'a at bt, Joaeph'a
Saturday. Oac I
1 orunto At til Pcler'a
Patrlclati Pnblnaon At baton Hall
baton lull tp> .t Mlllarwvtlle d»«J
TutUar, bac. t
T Alt field at 81 Peter'a
Wadnaidar, Oaa. 1
l"o. t at baton Hall (PI
SCHOOL
Friday, Dac. 1
Alumni at bt Authonr'a
Saturday, Dac. I
bl. John> at Pataraoa CantraJ
Sunday. Daa. 4
Alumni at Don Hoaro Tach
Walah at Valley
Alumni at bt. Jdtchael'a
Monday, Dec I
Pataraoa Tech at bt Johna
Tueaday, Dec. S
Paleiaon lech at bt Hon.venture
Hojelle Catholic at bt. Mary'a tbouth
Amboy)
D«c 7
•». Mtry ■ at r«lor*#n Contral
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STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
m«tal booing »cm sa»g
All Makes
«mI Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CSNTXAL AVL
IASTORANGI
1960
cum
'LEFTOVERS'
MALCOLM KOMNER
CHEVROLET
FINAL
CLEARANCE
Pt\ c«i Slaihid on Enflro Stock of
New 1960 FORDS
• GALAXIES • FAIRLANES
• FALCONS • THUNDERIIRDS
< JP HIGHEST TRADE-INS!
**§3 • CASH REFUNDS
OF ALLOWANCEI
DOWN • LOW BANK RATESI
UPON CREDIT APPROVAL
■•• r payment! tow honk ratot
Immediate credit oeproval
Open till »:» P.M.—let. till e pj*.
WARD-FORD
23*> CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3. N J
Ml 3-faOOO
-i-
No Matter How
You Get There
GET
OUR
DEAL
)*
ON THE NEW
1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLERS
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on Diiplayl
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY BROS.
Motor Sales
Elizabeth 5-5600
501-511 No. Broad Street
Op.n Daily I AM to 9 PM.
Saturday! to 6 PM.
"AFTER Wl Sill - WE SERVE"
ALWAYS ON TARGET
DAN FELIX
FORD
61 FORDS
371 BLOOMFIELD AVE., BLOOMFIELD
2 Block* fiom Garden State Pkwy felt WB
PI 8-5555 • Open Doily till 9 P.M.
ft\s>3
ARE
SPECIALISTSI
Finest FidUtles—Fictery Trained Persen-
ntl—Courteens Sertrico—Satisfaction Guaranteed
GIVE US A TRYI
Ale# expert body repairing l Repainting
WE ARE AS NEAR AS YOUR PHONE
REEVE OLDSMOBILE
Sines 1911 on Oldtmobils dsolsc
171 GIENRIOGE AVE., MONTCLAIR
at Lackawanna Plata
Pll|ris 4 7500
NEW YORK
Dining At lt« B»rt
GILHUIY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
lIM IMJ
PtkaUaj I unrhiom lid [Hn.trp
Hoaialika Alwatphar*
Dlllr and SliNllAT Alt (nnti
Cpptaplppt la CaliMup A niaatrpa
Cfcaaaa Wlaaa and lapuart Uutak
• riCIAL PACIIITHI FOI
P«ivat« pa ai in
ACCOMMODA T IN* II tp M
Ml llfhlh Apt., ill tllk 111
NEW YORK CITY
jciHwiiniiirciniHvnwiKii.,
* CHRISTMAS 5
» SPORTING GIFTS,
£ From
U Now Jersey's Largest
JJ Selection of Sports &
y Hunting Equipment,
y are at
£ DENVILLE BOAT
£ & SPORT CENTER
£ Rout* 46, D*nvill*. NJ.
y OA 7-3030
V Open 'til 9 *v*ry nit*
SuMMkMMilikMliMli .5
1A
MOTOR TUNE-UP
COMPLETE
LUBRICATION
ADJUST STEERING
and BRAKES
SAFETY CHECK
COOLING SYSTEM
Imlili
Oil. ar
FINEST
PAINT and BOOT SHOP
SPEEDY and EFFICIENT
TRUCK SERVICE
Is the time . . . and A C.
Is the place to have your car ex-
pertly serviced by factory trained
1495
\1
JET Delivery Service for Garages
Gas Stations and Body Shopsl
Bddgel your repairs the A. C. wayl
A
CHEVROLET
in. mi
L. Ambrosino, President
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY
4 Blocks North of Journal Square
Service Intrance
on Sklllman Ava.
OL 6-8000 Opan Dally ;.lo AM. to MO P.M.Wad. till a p M. • sat. till I P.M.
LATIN SCHOLARS: Carol Keenan, left, and Rosemary
Kearns of St. Dominic Academy hold the trophy
awarded to their school by the Association for the
Promotion of the Study of Latin. Roth girls were also
awarded medals for superior achievement in the 1960
national examination.
Benedictine Group
Gives 'King and I'
ELIZABETH The Cassinian
Dramatic Club of Benedictine
Academy will present “The King
and I on Dec. 2 and 3 at the
school auditorium, both perform-
ances starting at 8 30 p.m.
Special matinee performances
were presented on Nov. 26 and
27 for grammar school children
and teaching Sisters of the Eliza-
beth area.
Tells Conference:
Catholic Youth Work
Is Genuine Apostolate
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (NC) Msgr. Paul F. Tanner,
general secretary of the National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference, said here that the Catholic youth movement is an
apostolate in the full sense of the word.
Its sole reason for existing is to penetrate and reform
the natural, temporal order of
society with the spiritual super-
natural vitality and truth of
Christ in His Church," he de-
clared.
The concept of apostolate is
the “key” to recent developments
in the field of Catholic youth
work, the NCWC official’ told
diocesan youth directors at the
eighth national conference on
Catholic Youth Work.
"THE THING that may be
called new in Catholic youth
work is this deliberate, forth
right, explicit avowal of a reli-
gious, spiritual, supernatural pri
mary objective," he said.
"This is not to say that many
of the older Catholic youth groups
have ever professed different
aims, but it is rather to empha
size the vivid consciousness on
the part of Catholic youth of this
religious first principle upon
which they operate. In that sense,
[the appreciation of their role as
apostles is new and recent among
Catholic youth
Stressing the need for laymen
to engage in apostolic work,
Msgr Tanner offered two rea
sons for the “inadequacy” of the
clergy in many places in mod
ern times: their shortage of num-
bers, and “the psychological bar
rier that prevents many sorts of
peoples from having a sympa-
thetic, intelligent understanding
of what the priest might sav.”
MILLIONS OF our fellow
countrymen, long since alienated
from any formal religious affili-
ation and thoroughly indoctrinat-
ed with secularistic, materialistic
pseudo - liberalism, will never
really comprehend the Gospel of
Christ, unless it is explained to
them by their fellow workers,
fellow doctors, lawyers, carpen-
ters, clerks, and all the other
varieties of occupations and ca
reers,” he said.
Parish
CYO Briefs
St. Michael’s (Elizabeth) jun-
iors will have an outing on
Dec. 8 to either Lake Hopat-
cong or the Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. Darlington,
depending on the weather. The
juniors now have two intra-
mural athletic leagues in bas-
ketball and bowling.
Bill Morrow is in charge of
a parish basketball clime at
St. Patrick's (Elizabeth). Ses-
sions are held each Saturday,
10-12 a m. for girls and 12 p.m!
for boys
... A Christmas
party is being planned for Dec.
16 at St. Anthony’s (Elizabeth)
for all unit*.
Our Lady of Lourdes (West
Orange) is observing Commun-
ion Crusade week from Nov. 27
to Dec. 3, with members of
both junior and senior units re-
cciung Holy Communion daily
during that period.
Plan Meeting
NEWARK The Essex County
CYO Teenage Council will hold
its second meeting of the year
on Sunday, Dec. 4, at St. Rocco's
School, starting at 3 p m. The
meeting will be followed by re-
freshments and dancing.
INFALLIBILITY
means that
the Pope cannot teach error when
speaking "ex cathedra."
Vocation Notes
Correction Please!
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
One way of solving our problem of needing priests would
be to do as the Bishop fn lhppo did back in the year 391.
While he was preaching I sermon of the great need for
priests, the congregation began to shout, “Let Augustine be
our priest.’’
Augustine, who was present, started for a hasty exit. But
the crowd seized him and dragged him to
the feet of the Bishop, and right then and
there, the Bishop ordained Augustine a
priest!
Augustine didn’t like it and he said so.
That he didn’t want to be a priest is very
clear. But very clear too, in the light of
what later happened, is the fact that God
wanted him to be a priest St Augustine be-
came one of the greatest priests, one of the
greatest Bishops, one of the greatest saints
in the whole history of the Church.
Not Today
You may be sure that our Bishops today would not do
what the Bishop of Hippo did to Augustine in the year 391.
We mentioned the incident merely to highlight a very impor-
tant circumstance. St. Augustine did not want to become
a priest 1
Contrary to -what many think and say and read, an at
traction for the priesthood is not a necessary sign of a voca-
tion If it were, then St. Augustine, St. Cyprian, St. Kulgcn-
tius, St. Athanasius, St. Ambrose, St. ti re gory and St. Kplirem,
among others, should never have become priests. If you
read their lives, you will’learn that they did not want to be-
come priests.
Many Reasons
Sometimes It was because the life, in some respects, re-
pelled them. Or, as was truo of the I’assiomst, St Gabriel,
they did not want to give up all that the world had to offer.
Most often, however, It was because they were fearful of the
obligations which the priesthood entails. St Cyril of Alex
andria claimed, “All the lamts were frightened at the sacred
ministry, as at an immense obligation."
Papal Approval
<>n July 2, 1912, Pope St. Pius X “fully approved" of
(lie teaching that, for a vocation, there need be no strong in-
ternal attraction for the priesthood. All that matters is that
God wants it
therefore, if in the mind of a young man there is con-
stantly recurring the thought that he should become a priest;
It he has at least average intellectual ability, is in good
health is a good Catholic and has the right intention, he need
ook for nothing more. He ought to apply for permission tostudy for the priesthood.
Ihe question isn’t whether or not a young man wants to
he a priest, the question is "Does God want him to be a
priest?"
Apostolato for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese Msgr. William K Kurlong. Seton
Hall University, South Orange, N J Telephone; SOulh Or-
ange 2 9000
Paterson Diocese Rev John P McHugh, DePaul High
-School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone OXbow 4 5759
Peacock Nimrods Hit 1,400 Mark
JKIISKY CITY —The St I*etcr a j
C'ilU'uc rifle team cracked 1,4u0;
fur the first Urn*) this season as
it pu-n.-d up its sixth win in a
ro*, 1 401 l 371, over Brooklyn
Cullcuc ,v n 18 a , ()11. p t ,a
cock ranue
John Cornulii uml Huh hi
olti each aliol a perlnt 100 Irom
prune position and had respective
total scores of -*Bti and .*B4 to
lead the team Boh t onion. Pete
liiiiimip'r and Ton) Scerbo shot
277 apiece.
Longhairs Lead
Talent Parade
LINDEN Classical music
look top honors in the final
round of the Newark arch-
diocesan CYO March of Talent
contest, held on Nov. 27 at St.
Elizabeth's auditorium.
Richard Failla of St. Joseph's
(Maplewood) won first prize in
the junior division with his piano
rendition of “Toccata," while
- Frances Modzclewski won in the
i senior division with her vocal of-
fering. “My Heart at Thy Sweet
Voice."
Runners-up for the junior crown
were Joyce Yamaton of Holy
Family (Union City), a pianist,
second; John McKenna of Cor-
pus Christi (Hasbrouck Heights),
a pianist (third); and, in a three-
way tic for fourth, Mary Ann
Rasquin of Corpus Christi, a
pianist; Linda Riccardo of St.
Anne's (Garwood), a pianist: and
Pam Herbert of Our Lady of
Mercy (Park Ridge), a vocalist.
In the senior division, Diana
Liccesse, a vocalist from Our
Lady of Libera (West New York)
placed second; Paulette, Rose
marie and Thomasina O'Donnell,
a trio from Mt. Carmel (Ba
yonne) were third; and Patricia
Hoffman, a vocalist from St
Philip the Apostle (Saddle Brook),
was fourth.
IN HEAVEN, the just enjoy
the vision of God, seeing Him
face to face.
HONOR ROLL: New mebers of the Regina Angelorum chapter of the National
Honor Society at Holy Angels Academy are shown after their Induction on Nov.
12. trout row, left to right, Joanne Heindel. Helen, Hoey, Maryann Maurer and Car-
ol Cassinis; second row, Joan White, Julie Rader, Mary-Ann Guerin and Rosemary
Capuzzi; rear row, Theresa Hollingsworth. Grace Magee, Elaine Blasco and Pat Ro-
mano.
Dec. 4 Playoff
In CYO Loop
JKHSKY CITY - St. Paul's
tuned up for its Hudson County
CYO Grammar School Football
League championship playoff with
Holy Rosary on Dec 4 by down-
ing Sacred Heart, Nov. 27 at
Bayonne City Park Stadium.
The southern division champs
won 7 0 on a touchdown and ex-
tra point by Timmy llawkes, the
league’s No 2 scorer this season,
llawkes will duel with Tommy
F.gar of Holy Rosary, the scor-
ing champ in the playoff game
on Sunday at Jersey City Roose-
velt Stadium.
In two other southern division
games played on Nov. 28 at Ba
yonne, St. Andrew's downed Mt.
Carmel, 70, and St. Aloysius
clinched second place by whip
ping All Saints, 19 0.
The final divisional standings
SOUTHERN DIVISION
W I. T l’l»
SI. I'.ur. (JO « , i
,l
| 7
SI. A lo> aiu« tj( » 3 2 3 13
M Andrrv* ■ <H> 4 4 3 lo
Sacred Heart <JO 14 3 0
Mt. l armel *14• 13 4 r,
All Saint a <JC» 1 fl 33
NORTHERN DIVISION
W L T |»t«
Holy Itoaary (JC'r 7 1 0 14
St. Michael's <UC> 8 3 1 11
\U ( arrnol »JO 33 0 fl
Boyatown <Ky ) 33 0 fl
O L I.il>cra tWNY) 1 • 1 3
RecollectionDay
For Gregorians
BLOOMFIELD The Gregory
Club of New Jersey will hold its
annual Day of Recollection on
.Dec. 10 at the Childran’s Chapel
of St. Thomas the Apostle
Church.
Speaker for the occasion will be
Rev. Laurence Grassman, 0.5.8.,
moderator of t(ie club. The day
will begin with Mass at 11 a m.
and close with Benediction In the
afternoon. Luncheon will be
served. Co-chairmen for the af-
fair arc Virginia Clohosey of East
Orange and Joseph Palestrino of
Linden.
Other December activities list-
ed for the club include an Infor-
mal dance on Dec 2 at the Crys-
tal Lake Casino, West Orange; a
Christmas Pageant on Dec. 16
and a holiday get together on
Dec. 30, the last two events at
the chib's headquarters, Grau-
lich's, in Orange
Candy Stripers Tour All Souls
MORRISTOWN - Members of
the Future Nurses of America
from Bayley Ellard Hich School
spent a day of orientation for
their volunteer work as Teenacc
Candy Stripe Junior Aides at All
Souls Hospital on Nov. 25.
Sister Mary Kosalie, moderator!
of the F.N.A., had requestcrl theJ
procram which was conducted byj
Mrs. Joseph S. Rrady, director'
of the hospital's volunteers. Bar-1
bara Schanely, Nursing Arts In- |
structor, lectured the girls on
their future assignments in the
school of nursing classroom.
The new recruits were also ad-
dressed by Marie Theresa Lucas,
assistant director of nursing serv-
ices, on their value and function
in the hospital program A
group of senior Candy Stripe
girls assisted in conducting tours
of the hospital and also served
refreshments.
Candy Stripe aides at All Souls
who serve 25 volunteer hours
within a year are given a sterling
silver charm bracelet with a sil-
ver dijc on which is engraved the
year and the initials of American
Society of Junior Aides.
GETTING PRACTICE: Two new Candy Stripers from Bayley-Ellard High School
get in a little practice as volunteer junior aides at All Souls Hospital Morristown.
Handing the drink to "patient” Joyce Aarsen, a senior Candy Striper, is Mary
Brophy, president of the Future Nurses of America at the school. Looking on are
Barbara Schanley, instructor of nursing at All Souls,- and Roscmary Walsh, vice-
president of the Bayley-Ellard F.N.A.
Don Bosco Tech
Lists Breakfast
PATKRSON Don Bosco Tech
will hold its first annual Father
and Son Communion breakfast on
Dec. 4 at the school, sponsored
jby the Fathers Club,
j Moderator for the affair is Rev.
■O'Neil Conzilios, S.D.B.
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Dedicate your life to Chriit
and Hi* Blotted Mother in
helping teen-age girls with
problem! . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIfS:
Social Work, Teaching, Dietetics,
Nurilng, Clerical Work, et«.
High School rtcommcndid.
For further information writ# to
MOTHER SUPERIOR
Convent of tho Good Shepherd
224 Suatex Avenue
Morriitewn, N. J.
Jerome J. Stanley
★ CHURCH GOODS *
116 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2-5071 NEWARK. N.J.
ACADEMY OP
SAINT ELIZABETH
•ICONDARY SCHOOL FOB •IRIS
riu4H IMO fully AmtAtH
SlHin #f Cfcartty
CmtmL Naw Jirnr
Jttfarion 9-1600
THE
TBINITARIAN FATHEHS
offer on opportunity to young men and boy» of Grammar
School and High School to become a prieit or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fundi no impediment.
Wrhe toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, 0.5.5.T.
Sox 1741, Baltimore I, Maryland
BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Imitate Christ In All Things
Do HIS Work In Parishei,Schools,
Horn* It Foreign Minions
For further information write:
FRANCISCAN FATHERS.
St. Somirdlno'c MonotUry, Bo* 177
Hollidoyiburg, P*■
*
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers - Social Workers - Craftsmen
Contact tho Vocation Oiroctor
BROTHER BERTHWALD, F.C.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
7730 DOI LAN!, PHIIADIIPHIA t». PA.
/ d-A , \
m
You are invited to enroll yourself or a
loved one
Leatherette bound certificate matted immediately
CUSTOMARY OFFERING:
Perpetual Individual Membership $5.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
135 West 31st Street. New York 1. N.Y.
LOngacre 3 0077. If nu answer, call
PE 6 2249
Pounded In 1199 by the Slitari of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jertey
CALDWELL, NEW JBISEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Payee*
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N. J.
ROBERT
TREAT
TM»
Horn
PA** PLACE. NEWAIUC
COtOIAUY INVTTH root
IUMTVATIOMI POt
• COMMUNION
, BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDINO
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
rAHiri *■ a rot
•
POP UHKVATK3NI
Call MArk*t 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTfL
AiIMT W ITB4DH. MAal
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacitt "Soyi"
NEWARK
•am 4 • eery* Mirtanni, Pr*pe.
LIU PM A*M AC Y
Cetahliahed **ar 50 Miri
Feur Uaflaiered PhirmiiHU
rraa Delivery t»e*a Every Pay
from 9am lo II p M
794 Ml PntNd Avanui Nr
Menfflelr Avanu*
HU 1 4749 Newark, N J
JERSEY CITY
VAIINTI'I PHARMACY
JOHPH VALIN 11, R» a Pker.
Prea. na«iona - Bahy Needa
Phelo ()«9l free Delivery
711 Well tide A«e . <>pp Fal/vlew
Jar.ar City N J
PHONI Ol I 1914
' WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Mleheel J Cermet*. Re* Pkar.
PreMiip'ion* Carefully
CnmpmiadH
Or me a— Perfumee CeemaeUee
•tek Rr»*»t» RupyHea
414 Centra' Ave Wletfteld 41444
NUTLET
■at mug co
Afc*r.
B*'»r N**4e
Preaartp* ii.n* rramplJl fUled
Ce» Rate Drue* end (•ernetlae
114 Prenkhn Ave NOrtk 7 1949
ORANGE
PORO I ORUO •T OR |
P4el Damn Ph 4
Pree*»'p'»«.«». < a ad tee
OR I 111 7
*44 Mala II
tad Oeii
tree*
v*r<Ml
Pr*. Oe'li
O ranee.
ADVENT RETREAT
FOR WOMEN
Nov. 25th-27th
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
IPIND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
CanWwctsd by tfca monks of
Saint Paul's Abbsy
Ploato wok* rsisrvations aarly.
Writ* for Information toi
DIRECTOR OP RETREATS
Q»s«n *f P*ac« Rstrsal Hoaso
St. Paul's Abbsy, Nswton, NJ.
Ladies Catholic Benevolent Ass'n
Legol Reserve Life Insurance for the Whole Family
Horn* Office JOJ Wait Siifti llr.it, |rl«, Ro.
MISS BERTHA M. LEAVY, Supreme President
MRS. REGINA BREMSETH
286 Fronklin Street
Bloomfield. N J
MRS. SARAH J. FELLER
Supreme Truitt*
WO ftooeville Avi (Apt 231)
Newark, N J
For Persons Over 21
*OO P. M. to 12:JO A. M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N. J,
THI ORCHESTRAS Of
JOE PAYNE and DUKE COLLINS"
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
V
FREE!
FROM
MIDTOWN
SAVINGS
PAIR OF
STERLING SILVER
CANDLESTICKS
Popular console style
with graceful bor-
ders and weighted
* bases. A beguti-,
ful and useful
Givt'n with Each New $5OO Account or Addition
of $5OO to Present Account Onlv one Gift to
Each Account
DIVIDENDS
Plttf Ite *l*oo*
fill fAStiHG
Qk fSIMIItt
CM* OAiH
I I*• 10 4PM
MONOA V ‘to * 9
M®fif f rerened b f Iht 15th ot f Jth
r*>on|ti tAMiI duidradl from the hi -A
MIDTOWN -
10)0 B'sj4 St Nr.jil At Clinton t.< Vi ? j . v
FIRST PONTIFICAL MASS: Recently elevated Auxil-
iary Bishop Edward E. Swanstrom of New York offers
his first Solemn Pontifical Mass in St. Patrick’s Cathe-
dral. Bishop Swanstrom who was personally conse-
crated by Pope John XXIII in St. Peter’s Basilica on
Oct. 28, will keep his long-held post as executive di-
rector of Catholic Relief Services-NCWC.
Cubans in Miami—
Many Are Hungry,
Needing Jobs, Help
MIAMI The exodus from Castro’s Cuba has brought
thousands of Cuban refugees to the Miami Diocese, where
strenuous efforts are being made to care for them. About
30,000 refugees are in the Miami area; about half of these
have sought assistance from Centro Hispano Catolico, the
Miami Diocese's downtown
Spanish center.
The center has been able to
find jobs for about 500 persons—-
but there were about 2,500 heads
of families who could not find
work. The center has also been
giving weekly instructions in
English and holding traffic class-
es, conducted in Spanish.
Spanish-speaking traffic vio-
lators in Dade County, the
greater Miami area, are sent
for six hours of traffic instruc-
tion at Centro Hispano Cato-
lico, instead of being forced to
pay a cash fine.
' Diocesan officials report that
about 800 persons have been giv-
en medical care, including 80
mothers-to-be, who, like many
others, have been cared for with-
out charge at Mercy Hospital,
Miami, and St. Francis Hospital,
Miami Beach.
In addition, members of the
diocese's Catholic Physicians
Guild and volunteer nurses staff
a free clinic in the center itself.
The center also runs a nursery,
but it can accommodate only 20
children daily. Many of the chil-
dren’s mothers fled Cuba without
their husbands and must work.
Cuban children of school age
are enrolled in local parish
schools which are rapidly reach- |
ing the full-to-the-brim point.
MANY FAMILIES are going
hungry despite efforts of the cen-1
ter and others, according to Sis-
ter Miriam, superior at the center
and a 14-year resident of Havana.
“It Is common to see grown
men break down and cry be-
cause they cannot get jobs and
unable to buy food for their
iamilics,” she said.
During a recent week, the Mi
ami Diocese sponsored a canned
food drive in its parishes. All
the food will be given refugees.
Some men, she added, have
not yet been able to get their
children out of Cuba, and without
jobs cannot buy airplane tickets
for them.
As many as 18 to 25 persons
are known to be jammed into
some homes, she said. "In many
cases, they sleep on the floor,
Many of the younger people, as
well as families, sleep in auto-
mobiles."
The diocese has spent $75;000
to renovate the four-floor build-
ing in which the center is lo-
cated. In addition, $25,040 has
been spent on the refugees
themselves.
Fordham Seismic
Observatory to
Mark 50th Year
NEW YORK (RNS) Ford-
ham University’s famed seis-
mic observatory will mark its
50th year with a scientific sym-
posium on the Jesuit school's
Bronx campus Dec. 10.
The earthquake detection cen-
ter, which has often provided
newspapers and wire services
with early data on distant trem-
ors, was established .here in
1910 in the basement of the ad-
ministration building.
It has been called the Spain
Seismic Station since 1923,
when William Spain, a New
York silk merchant, financed
the building of anew observa-
tory in memory of his son who
died while a student at Ford-
ham.
Five noted seismologists and
a leading geochemist will pre-
sent papers during the day-
long symposium, to be presided
over by Rev. J. Joseph Lynch,
S.J., director of the observatory
for 35 of its 50 years.
Very Rev. Laurence J. Mc-
C.inlcy, S J . Fordham presi-
dent, will give the welcoming
address.
Mission Cathedral
KUCHING, Sarawak (RNS)
The Catholic mission in Kuching
is planning to build a spacious
and modem cathedral to replace
the existing St. Joseph’s Church,
a Gothic-style structure with a
seating capacity for only 350 wor-
shippers.
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Cleveland Makes
Arrests for
Sunday Sales
CLEVELAND Five mer
chants here have been charged
with violating the Ohio Sunday
closing law. All were charged on
citizens’ complaints issued
through Sunday Inc., an organ-
ization of religious, business and
labor leaders seeking enforce-
ment of the state law.
The Ohio Supreme Court re-
cently upheld the law prohibiting
unnecessary Sunday sales. How-
ever, one firm is appealing to
he U. S. Supreme Court.
IN JOLIET, 111., the Joliet Cath- 1
olic Diocese and the Will County
Council of Churches are cooper-
ating to end unessential Sunday
business. A citizens’ committee
[is asking store owners and man-
agers to sign pledges that they
I will close Sundays. The drive is
j aimed at supermarkets, appli-
ance dealers, furniture stores and
!discount houses.
In Washington, the American
Civil Liberties Union has chal-
lenged the constitutionality of
Sunday sales laws in Massachu-
setts and Pennsylvania, through
briefs submitted to the Supreme
Court. It claims these laws vio-
late constitutional guarantees of
religious freedom and freedom
from state interference with in-
dividual liberties.
Auxiliary Bishop
McNamara of
Washington Dies
WASHINGTON (NC) Solemn
Pontifical Requiem Mass was of-
fered here for Auxiliary Bishop
John M. McNamara of Washing-
ton, who ordained 2,000 priests,
more than any living U.S. Bishop.
Bishop McNamara, 82, suf
fered a stroke on Thanksgiving
Day. He died Nov. 26 in Provi-
dence Hospital.
Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle
of Washington offered the Re-
quiem Mass Dec. 1 in St. Mat-
thew's Cathedral.
Bishop McNamara was buried
at St. Joseph's College, Emmits-
burg, Md., in the same mauso-
leum as Venerable Mother Eliz-
abeth Seton, U.S. foundress of
the Daughters of Charity. He had
long been active in promoting
her canonization cause.
Studying Medical
Training Methods
JERSEY CITY - Dr. Sydney
R. Story, a graduate of California
University, has arrived at the
Seton Hall College of Medicine
to begin research into medical
training under a 5.t.000 grant
from the Russell Sage Kounda
tion.
Dr Story will study the use-
fulness of anthropology for medi-
cal teaching. Seton Hall is pro-
viding the opportunity for the
research in order to develop
methods of educating medical
students to the social and psy-
chological needs of patients.
Name New Head for
Notre Dame Fund
NOTRE DAME (NC) Rev.
John H. Wilson, CSC., acting
director, has been named director
of the Notre Dame Foundation
succeeding Rev. John J. Cavan
augh, CS C.
The foundation coordinates the
University of Notre Dame's pub-
lic relations and development ac
tivitiea. It is currently engaged
in a three year, $lB million fund-
raising program.
Vatican Radio Replies to Red
Charges on Church in Africa
VATICAN CITY (NC) Vati-
can Radio gave an immediate
reply to Soviet charges that the
Vatican is “the most implacable
enemy of liberation movements
among colonial peoples” in Afri-
ca.
“The truth is that this Soviet
propaganda is contradicted byI
past and recent historical facts,”
a Vatican Radio commentator
lsaid.
| Vatican Radio replied to the
Red attack the day after it was
published in Pravda. Pravda’s
editorial was entitled "Colonial-
lists in Cassocks."
Vatican Radio said Catholic
missions contributed cultural,
civil and social maturity in the
African nations and “brought
them to the threshold of indepen-
denco and freedom.”
It pointed out that the Holy Sec
had fostered a native clergy and
developed a native episcopacy. It
pointed out that the Church had
created a Negro Cardinal, Car-
dinal Rugambwa, Bishop of Buko-
ba, Tanganyika.
THE BROADCAST emphasized
how the Church had for years
devoted itself to formation and
education of an African laity ca-
pable of assuming the highest
responsibilities in public life with
full civic and Christian maturity.
It pointed out that some of the
most prominent leaders of to-
day's Africa are products of mis-
sion schools.
The Vatican Radio commenta-
tor also quoted statements of the
Catholic Bishops of South Africa,
the Congo, the Sudan and Rho-
desia defending the right of "a
progressive enlightened desira
for full autonomy and indepen-
dence.”
Finally, he quoted appeals by
the late Pope Pius XII and Pops
John XXIII for every assistance
to the new African nations to help
them develop their new freedom
"free from prejudices, protected
against false nationalism and ca-
pable of extending to those peo-
ples the real values of Christian
civilization.”
To Give Pageant
In Union City
UNION CITY A seven-scene
Christmas pageant will be pre
sented at St. Augustine's parish
auditorium here Dec. 5 and 11.
A cast of 20 men, women and
children will be assisted by the
St. Augustine Choristers, a 55-
voice group composed of young
boys directed by James Topper.
The scenes to be presented arc
the betrothal of Mary and Jo-
seph, appearance of the angel to
Joseph, birth of Christ, shepherds
at the crib, presentation in the
Temple, the Wise men with
lierod and the adoration of the
Magi.
Mrs. Elizabeth Capomaggi
'wrote the script and directed the
! production.
Government Aids
Home for Aged
WASHINGTON (NC) The
U. S. government has given a
$135,850 housing loan to a Cath
olic-sponsored center for the aged
in downtown Detroit.
It was the first loan granted
under anew government pro-
gram of direct loans for housing
elderly persons. Recipient of the
loan is Detroit's Kundig Center,
which is carrying out anew con
ccpt of care for the aged known
as "campus living."
U. S. Housing Administrator
Norman P Mason formally ap
proved the loan at a meeting here
with Msgr. Wilbur F. Sucdkamp.
founder and chairman of the
board of dirertors of Kupdig Cen
ter Msgr Surdkamp is secre
tary for Catholic Charities of thr
Uetroit Archdiocese
With the loan, Kundig Center
will build a two story residence
half a block from the center's
main building on Ash St. It will
house 23 single persons and one
couple.
Msgr. Sucdkamp likened the
non denominational residence to a
motel, with each unit a self- !
contained combination of living]
room and bedroom. Every room
will have a private bath.
Italian Bishops
See School Bias
VENICE (NC)—The Bishops of
northeastern Italy have charged
that the government Is discrim
mating against private schools
and thus violating the Italian con
stitution.
They issued a joint statement
expressing iinxicty over the "in
creasing uneasiness and manifold
difficulties of non-state schools
and educational institutions pro-
moted and supported by the
Church authorities and organiza-
tions."
They said that state schools,
aided by government funds, arc
making great strides in their de-
velopment. but that private
schools must "resort to volun-
tary charity and the contribu-
tions of Christian families" to
exist. This situation constantly
reduces the beneficial education
al activity of Catholic schools
even to the point of wiping it
out, the statement said.
The Bishops called to the at-
tention of authorities and legls
lative bodies Article 33 of the
Italian constitution which estab-
lishes the rights and freedom of
non state schools.
Talks Oil Ka rial
Injustice Ordered
DUHBAN, South Africa (NO
A scries of sermons against race
prejudice will lie preached In all
parishes of tills Archdiocese by
order of Archbishop Denis Hurley,
O M I
A similar scries was preached
in the Cape Town Archdiocese In
August. Later, others will he de
livercd in all Catholic churches
in the country.
The anti bias sermons are to
lie preached at a time when the
South African government Is re
portedly seeking to intensify its
policy of apartheid strict ra-
cial segregation
To Honor Composer
Of 'Silent Night'
HALLKIN, Austria (NO A
lower Is being erected over the
grave here of the composer of
the Christmas carol, Silent Night,
Holy Night The composer was
Krani timber, a Catholic school
master and organist The famous
song will be played from the
tower every Christmas eve.
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Urges World-Wide Charity
NCW'C News Service
Following is a translation of an address delivered on July 27,
1960, by Pope John Will at Castelgandolfo, to delegates who
attended the sQlh general assembly of the International Conference
of Catholic Charities in Rome. The Pope said that charitable
work must be carried out on a world-wide scale.
We welcome joyfully today the
members of the fifth general as-
sembly of the International Con-
ference of Catholic Charities, who
have come to Rome to celebrate
the 10th anniversary of their cs-
tablishmcnt.
We wish first
of all, dear
sons, as a
pleasant re-
membrance, to
tell you that in
1947 We wit-
nessed the lay-
ing of the cor-
nerstone of
“Caritas Inter-
nationalis” when We were the
representative of the Holy See in
France.
What progress has since been
made by that great organization,
which now includes 43 nations
whose worthy representatives We
have the pleasure of greeting!
Furthermore, what good work
has been accomplished in the
spirit of the Gospel, of which you
are an active proof and, in your
charity, the effective apostles.
With all Our heart We raise
Our prayer to which We feel sure
yours is joined to thank God for
so many graces received and for
so many works accomplished in
such a beautiful ministry of char-
«y.
BUT WHAT great distress still
remains to be alleviated in the
world! This is why you wished
to devote the work of this assem-
bly to “the need of a pastoral of
charity in the contemporary
world.”
Well, besides the work ac-
complished by the International
Conference of Catho/ic Chari-
ties, there still remains much
to be done to make Catholics
throughout the world more anx-
ious to practice their duties in
this field, and to lend more ef-
fectiveness to the sum total of
their cooperation on the Inter-
national level.
As you have already well un-
derstood, it is a question of cre-
ating among Catholics a concept
of charity with a sort of . con-
tagious rivalry, in which over-
one feels urged to give what he
can. to do what he can, with all
his heart.
Likewise, it is a question in
a world too often sensitive to re-
lationships of force and too anx-
ious to apply a justice at times
very limited —ofre establishing
a true concept of charity and of
honoring once more the humble
works of mercy, “the practice of
which the Church very warmly
recommends to her children’’
(Message of John XXIII at the
opening of the Food and Agri-
culture Organization’s campaign
against hunger L’Osservatore
Romano, July 3, 1960).
IT IS ABOVE all a matter of
coordinating charitable action at
the international level, so that
the solidarity of Catholics with
their needy brothers and with
those who are cruelly stricken by
sudden disaster may manifest it-
self promptly and effectively.
Therein lies your irreplaceable
task.
In organizing the charity of
Cathllics on a worldwide
scale, by using the appropriate
technical means, you enable
the Church to be constantly
present and active wherever
someone suffers in the world.
Furthermore, you accomplish
an effective adaptation of char-
ity to the needs of those who to-
day are truly in want and whose
distress must be relieved. You
I also render more effective the
aid contributed by Catholics to
alleviate poverty.
In doing so, you arc the good
imitators of St. Vincent dc Paul,
whose triccntennial the Church
has feted with all the proper
ceremony. You put into practice
the watchword that We gave then
on such an occasion: "Charity,
nourished and practiced by the
motive power and intentions al-
ways and solely supernatural of
a St. Vincent dc Paul, requires!
in our times in many ways!
traditional —new initiatives and!
methods.” (Letter of John XXIII I
to William Slattery, Superior j
General of the Congregation of
the Missions, Feb. 20, 1960, Acta
Apostolicae Sedis, vol. LIF pp !
147 sq).
JUST AS three centuries ago
St. Vincent de Paul spurred
many vocations devoted to the
service of the lowly, while co-
ordinating their efforts, so today
he still brings forth in the
Church generous and selfless
apostles where the poverty of the
world needs them.
It is necessary, moreover,
that the charity on the part of
Catholics be to all men a per-
ceptible testimony of the uni-
versal redeeming mission of
the Church of Christ.
Wo congratulate you, dear sons,
for having taken to heart Our pa-
ternal exhortations to all the Ca-
tholic world in Our recent ency-
clical letter, Princeps Pastorum,
so that everyone may practice
"this charity that is the distinc-
tive mark of a Christian, a char-
ity that makes to discrimination
because of race, that opens its
arms and heart to everyone, both
brothers and enemies" (AAS vol
LI, 1959, p. 853).
Everyone knows the prominent
part you took in the fine effort
lof solidarity shown throughout
the world in behalf of the victims
of recent disasters, particularly
in Chile, We encourage and bless
with all Our heart your plans of
fraternal aid to countries of Af-
rica, Asia and Latin America, an
immediate and indispensable aid
to obtain bread for those who suf-
fer hunger, an aid furthermore
for a long time. And, no less im
portant, it enables those coun-
tries in the course of develop
ment to achieve a sound econ-
omy that will allow their subjects
to live more humanly.
WE ARE HAPPY, in closing
this amiable meeting of this
morning, to repeat to you the
encouragement we gave recently
to the repfcsentalivcs of the
Works of Mercy in Rome:
"Know, furthermore, how to be
full of faith and of the Holy Spirit,
of grace and fortitude, like the
Lcvite, St. Stephen, in order
to worthily respond to the hopes
that are placed in you and to ful-
fill. with an effort at perfection,
the various works entrusted to
your Christian compassion"
(L’Osservatorc Romano, Feb.
22 23, I960).
It is with this trust, which has
all Our wishes and Our best pa-
ternal encouragement for the
good outcome of your task, that
We invoke upon you the abun-
dance of divine graces and ex-
tend to you with all Our heart a
full apostolic blessing.
Vatican Radio Praises
U.S. Poles for Aid
VATICAN CITY (RNSl—Vati-
can Radio praised Americans of
Polish origin for the financial
help they are giving to the Cath-
olic Church in Poland.
At the same time, the station
noted that help from the U. S.
Is now mostly in money, "be-
cause the Polish communist au
thorities have raised custom
duties to such a high level that
sending parcels is now impracti
cable."
The Vatican Radio gave spe-
cial praise to Nowy Swiat (New
World). Polish language paper in
New York, fur its work in col-
lecting funds for Polish Cath
olics.
Paterson Cana Workshop Told
Apostolic Work Is a Duty
WAYNE Laymen should re-
gard apostolic work as a per-
manent duty, not an occasional
pastime, a family life expert said
here at 'he first Cana workshop
sponsored by the Paterson Dio-
cesan Cana Committee.
"It is not a matter of working
only ‘if I have time’ or ‘if J am
treated rightly’ or ‘after I have
i reared my children’ or ‘after I
|have paid my debts',” said Msgr.
jIrving A. Deßlanc, director of
ithe NCWC Family Life Bureau.
"THE APOSTOLATE
... is
not just a lapel button, a walking
stick, a wallpaper that can be
torn off. Rather, it is like your
breath, your blood. It is a part
of your very being and pur-
pose.”
It is through the apostolate
that laymen fulfill their role
as members of the Church,
Msgr. Deßlanc said.
"Pope Pius XII warned the
Cardinals not to tell the faithful
that they
„ 'belong to the
Church'," he recalled. "They do
not belong to the Church—they
are the Church.”
"The apostolate today must be
concerned with the world, and
the layman's role is ‘in the
world’ not 'beside' it,” he said.
“WE ARE NOT going to heav-
en in a rocket ship, but on a
pilgrimage and in a community
helping each other,” he said
"The times require much more
than an individual apostolate;
there is urgent need for a strong-
ly organized apostolate. Saving
one's own soul may have been
the cry In a more self conscious
day, but now the world needs
us
... The stress today is not
only on being good but 'good and
apostolic.' Love of God and love
of neighbor—the latter cannot
realistically be separated from
the former."
While both priests and lay-
men are members of the same
Church, each group has its
own jfpccific function, he point-
ed out.
"Root ideas must be applied
and developed," Msgr. Deßlanc
said. “The complexity of society
—politics, medicine, labor, psy-
chology, family life—cannot pos-
sibly be solved by priests alone.
The layman has a distinct job to
do just as the priest has a dis-
tinct job."
Msgr Deßlanc outlined three
distinct functions for laymen in
the Church: (1) Worship of God,
(2) The "general apostolate,” I
that is, "an informal type of
Catholic action in the world," |
tnnd (3) Formal Catholic action,
a specific assignment under-
taken at the mandate of the
Bishop.
AI-SO SPEAKING a t the
workshop, held at DePaul High
School, was Bishop McNulty,
who stressed the need for obedi-
end and authority in the home.
He told the 300 couples attend
in£ that they should nivc their
children a proper attitude to
ward authority, because when
authority is not loved chaos sets
in.
The program, which included
a number of workshops on con-
temporary family life, conclud-
ed with a general summary pre
sented by Mr and Mrs. Edward
Van Ilouten of Clifton and Bene-
diction. Chan man for the pro-
gram were Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Knapp of Tequannock.
Miraculous Medal
Shrine Marks
30th Anniversary
i PHILADELPHIA (RNS) The
jShrine of Our Lady of the Miracu
lous Medal at St. Vincent's Sem
inarv here —one of the most
widely known Catholic devotional
centers in the country—marked
its 30th anniversary with a Mass
|celebrated hy Archbishop
Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate to
the If. S.
Ever sine? 1930, devotions in
honor of Our Lady of the Miracu
lous Medal have been held in the
seminary chapel each Monday
evening.
In recent years, participation
at these services has averaged
12,000 a week.
Also taking part in the anni-
versary ceremonies was Bishop
fieorge W. Ahr of Trenton, who
delivered the
Bless Mew Portable
Church in Germany
SALZGITTER, Germany
(RNS) Bishop Heinrich M.
Janssen of Hildcsheim blessed
here a portable church made of
plastic boards and steel scaffold
ing tubes.
Ihe church, designed for easy
dismantlement and re erection, is
intended to be used in industrial
areas of the diocese where sud
den rises in population have out
paced spiritual facilities.
Consecrate Denver
Auxiliary on Jan. 4
DENVER (NC) Auxiliary
Bishop designate David M. Ma
loncy of Denver will be conse-
crated here Jan 4 by Archbishop
Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Dele
gate to the U. S. Co-consecrators
will be Archbishop Urban J. Vchr
of Denver and Bishop Hubert M
Newell of Cheyenne.
Vatican Broadcasts
Daily to West Africa
VATICAN CITY (RNS)-Vati
can Radio has inaugurated daily
French - language broadcasts
beamed to West Africa.
An announcer said the reason
for the new broadcasts was the
"growing importance of Africa.''
He added that the station is
meanwhile planning more new
regular broadcasts to other parts
of Africa in the near future
Family Mass
CRESSKILL—A Family Com
munion Mass will be celebrated
in St Therese Church Dec 3 at
9 a m for All families of the
parish by arrangement with the
Cana group.
Fordham to Publish
International Review
NEW YORK (RNS)—An inter-
national review of philosophy to
link this country with Europe
and Asia will he published by
the Fordham University Press
beginning Jan. 1.
To be published under the title,
International Philosophical Quar
terly, it is edited jointly by Ford-
ham's department of philosophy!
and the Jesjit faculty of Berch-I
mans Philosophicum, Heverlee
Louvain. Belgium
U.S. Church Called
'Pride of Vatican
EMMITSBURG. Md _ The
Church in the U S. is “the pride
of the Holy See," according to
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the US.
Archbishop Vagnozzi made the
remark at Ml, St. Mary's College
here where he dedicated anew
$500,000 library snd received an
honorary degree.
Bishops See England
In Moral Decline
LONDON (NC)—English Bish
ops are voicing increasing anxi
ety over a national decline in
morality.
The traditional Advent pastoral
letters of several Bishops express
special concern over the pros-
pects of a deluge of obscene
books being made available as a
result of the nation's relaxed
anti-obscenity laws.
PRIEST DOCTOR: Rev. Stephen Kukolja (right), who
is both a priest and a physician, blesses his new sur-
gery in Munich..A native of Croatia, Father Kukolja
was granted special permission by Cardinal Wendel
carry on medical practice as a priest.
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BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRED CORDON. Prrj.
Clinton St., Ncw.irk ?, N. j.
MArkrt J 096 J
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Tour home ... z« /zw<? ofneed
Our staff and surrounding are dedicated to
the consideration of others. Our service is
heedful of your wishes . . . our desire is to
lighten your burden in every way.
PHONE UNion 3-1100, 1101 /
Leber FUNERALHOME
CORNER 20th STREET & BOULEVARD • UNION CITY
Our service is available to every family
regardless of financial condition
Sofa ° r 2 Chairs < r ° msG9
* •m
Choose from latest french or
Italian Provincial, Modern or
Contemporary styling.
Select from choicest 1961
decorator fabrics including:
imported brocatelles, matelasses,
boudos, nylon friezes, tapestries.
Your old, worn living room furn iluro will
bo completely re-upholstered and re-styled in
our factory showrooms. The finest crafts-
manship and materials are used to bring
new life to sofas and chair*. Take advantage
of the special sale price . . Call newt
• DELIVERY BEFORE CHRISTMAS
• 10-YR CONSTRUCTION OUARANTKK
• NO PAYMENTS FOR 8 WEEKS
• BUDGET AS LITTLE AS $5 MONTHLY
PHONE FOR FREE HOME SERVICE - NO OBLIGATION
Vbon* Anytime 24 Hours Sen ice Dey-Nite-W eekendi
by
So*® ear"T 5dec
DEC
froi"
campoviidid 4 timti ytoriyl
Save In peraen ar by "Oil •••*• P°Y
pei'oge both »oyl
SAVINGS INSURED TO $lO,OOO
FREE!
Sh#o*#r i Ne»e*t Pen and Pen-
cil Cartridge Se* when yaw
• pen anew account
with $lOO
or mare,
(one gdt per penon)
Mohawk
SAVINGS and Loan Aaan
40 Couaica 8U Xtwaik 1. N. J.
Mitchell 3-0260
FREE PARKING o<ron lha tlraat
Doi \y, 9-4; WED. EVES, lo 8 PM.
As Long
As You Live
you «IU rer-clfo a
DkJ'KNp ARI.E and
GOOD INCOME II
you invert you x aa
I■ii ala our
5 VD ANNUITY
PLAN.
You aiao ahara In the
Kraal an>rk &/ lha Mhaaiona
and heip la aduraOnf
l’rlaa<a and Urotam for
lha Mkaatnn*
• CarlaiJi lav advantages,
a A l art Lag MemnrUJ and ,
rrmembrmnrea In many •
Maaara and prayer*.
WRITK POI Fill INFORMATION:
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA.
A. GROSS CANDLE CO., INC.
UNDEN, NEW JERSEY
Candle Makers for Over “100” Years'
Y««ri of expenm nt Save developed improved methods and
formulae to give you better and finer burning candles,
worthy of the purpose for which they are intended. Our
guarantee of quality la backed by the moral and financial
record of one of the world's oldest and largest manu
facturers of (Jhurch Candles
f—-
l
iA . i^v
Y^k
*»£&. ri. i!~. -
ill
savings
received
on or before
DEC JO v,
earn extra dividends
from DEC. 1
fv -V 7?
aijj “TV
Y3 financial Imtlfvtlo*
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION r... Po/kin* n.»i to o«r oou.
STATE AND SALEM STS. HACKENSACK, N. J. Open Monday fveningt 6• I
PRINTING
HARRY F MURPHY
7« CLINTON ST., NIVVARK 1
MArk*i 3-2831
Friar Tuck Inn
Rout* 23 (Ntwark Pornpton Turnpike) Cedar Grov* N. J.
For Reservations CEnt«r 9-4500
and Robin Hood Inn
1129 VALLEY ROAD, CLIFTON, N.J.
For Reservations - Pilgrim 4-4510
COMPLETE PRIVATE BANQUET FACILITIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FROM 15 TO 500
Specializing ■■
• WEDbINGS • SOCIAL & FRATERNAL
• SHOWERS FUNCTIONS
PUILIC DINING ROOM AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OPEN DAILY (Closed Mondays)
Sen png
Family Style Dinner* - Businessmen'* Luncheons
This is the EYE of the
AEW POLAROID
Electric E amen
, • ’
: *
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SC 2
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«
9
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If Makes Perfect Pictures
■:' -*•••
Automnticnllff Indoors anilOut!
!om Micro-E*o chore No Etoskbrnlk Imctomt IHo*mroo tool 1
Anew kind of electric eye is the nerve
center of this new lond Camera. It is
imall oj a matchhead, yet as sen-
sitive a» o human eye. It can evon
"see" Indoors at night.
Because of its radical design this new
camera works automatically over the
widest range of any electric eye cam-
era from brightest beaches to shad-
owy interiors.
Como in for our latest price listings
on POLAROID KITS and ask for our
FREE Christmas Catalog of our com-
plete line of photo equipment.
I"
SCHAEFFER CAMERA CO
I OUARANTii AND ttRVICI POLICY
| I ntlf lei Owner to
■ n« Ftvisster wn%w m veer.
1-Replacement If feund defective within
10 deve ef purcheie
) Pree initrwctiene
4—Pree "Pre'* Picture Clinic
% Pree use ef mevie er elide prelector
A— Trede in privlleeee plus menufecturere
ouerenfee
7—Wl PAY ehippinf ceet to end from
fecterv under tueren-
"GUARANTEED PICTURE PLEASURE"
SCHAEFFER CAMERA
89 HALSEY ST., NEWARK
at West Park St., Opp. Klein's
Beginning DEC. sth OPEN:
Mon., Wed. & Fri. Eves, 'til 9 P.M.—Tees., Thurs. & Sat. to 6 P.M.
Indonesian Doctor
At Medical School
JERSEY CITY The first Training Fellow supported
by the International Cooperative Agency of the U. S. State
Department has arrived at the Seton Hall College of Medi-
cine here. Dr. Moedjono from the Faculty of Medicine at
the University of Airlangga, Surabaja, Indonesia, has in-
augurated a year’s study in the
school’s physiology department.
Dr. David F. Opdyke, depart-
ment director, will leave next
July for 18 months to reorganize
the department in the Surabaja
medical school. His project,
which is part of the U. S. en-
deavor to pattern the Indonesian
medical school curriculum after
that in this country, is a tribute
to the high regard in which the
Seton Hall College of Medicine
is held, said Dr. James McCor-
mack, dean.
DR. OPDYKE noted that Indo-
nesia, with a population of over
81 million people, has less than
two thousand physicians. He said
this would be like Newark having
two doctors to serve its popula-
tion.
Dr. Moedjono, who is 32, will
study teaching and research
methods at Seton Hall which can
be adapted for use in Indonesia.
Dr. Opdyke, who resides in West-
field, will take his wife with him
on the sabbatical, while his two
teenage children will attend
school in Bagio, the Philippines.
CCD Unit Reports
700 Home Visits
BLOOMFIELD Some TOO vis-
its to the parents of new babies
have been made by the 80 mem-
bers of the parent-educator sec-
tion of the Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine at St. Thomas the
Apostle parish.
The statistics were announced
as a prelude to the section’s Dec.
1 meeting in the school at which
Rev. Daniel A. Danik will in-
struct the parent-educators in
in their program. Parent-educat-
ors assist parents in the spiritual
formation of pre-school children.
Christ in Africa
SA DA BANDEIRA, Angola
(NC)—A 120-foot monument top-
ped by a 40-ton statue of Christ
has been erected in this Portu-
guese East African city.
MEDICAL MEN: Dr. David F. Opdyke of Seton Hall
College of Medicine welcomes Dr. Moedjono of Indo-
nesia to Seton Hall. Dr. Moedjono is the first Train-
ing Fellow supported by the State Department to come
to Seton Hall
Plan Book Sale
JERSEY CITY - A Catholic
family book sale will be held at
St. Paul's School, Green-
ville, Dec. 2 and Dec. 4 through
7. More than a thousand books,
including more than 100 chil-
dren’s titles graded to age levels,
will be available.
Explosion Damages
Dominican Seminary
CARACAS, Venezuela (NC) A dynamite blast has
partially destroyed a seminary being built for the Santiago
diocese in the Dominican Republic according to reports
reaching here.
No word of the explosion was carried until three days
1«! fP r in tho TVn m inionn T“> .Ll''. ——| later in the Dominican Republic’s
[government - controlled press,
which has been waging an anti-
Church campaign. The press
dominated by Rafael Trujillo,
who rules the Dominican Rcpub
lie although he is no longer presi-
dent claimed that the explosion
| had been set off by three terror
-ists who had been captured by
police and had confessed to the
j crime.
j The damage to the seminary
was estimated at between $25,000
and $30,000, reports state. There
were no injuries as the partially
(completed building was unoc
Icupied.
THE EVENT highlighted a scr
ies of attacks made against the
C atholic Church. In recent
months a number of bombs have
been placed in churches, schools
and convents. The Trujillo-con-
Irolled government has attributed
this to the work of terrorists.
Meanwhile, the anti Catholic
campaign by newspapers and ra
(lio continues. An editorial, broad-
cast by Radio Caribc of Ciudad
Trujillo and printed in La Nacion
there, claimed that a joint pas-
toral of Dominican Republic Bish
ops issued earlier this year was
paid for by President Romulo
Betancourt of Venezuela. The
joint pastoral dealt with human
rights and was taken as a denun-
ciation of mass arrests by the
Trujillo regime.
Chosen by Book Club
NEW YORK “Lay Siege to
Heaven," a novel of St. Catherine
of Siena hy Louis de Wohl, is the
December selection of the Cath
olic Book Club.
Resume Efforts to Have
UN Support Birth Control
I UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (NC)
j— Efforts to make the United
1 Nations back worldwide birth
control, a thorn in the side of
the international organization for
two years, have again come to
the fore.
j Pressure has come both from
outside sources and from within
the UN. itself
| A Croup of scientists, authors
and political leaders from 19
nations including 39 Nobel
Prize winners has petitioned
the U N. to crusade for world
birth control The petition was
submitted to U N. authorities by
Sir Julian Huxley, british scien-
tist and writer.
Inside the UN. the Swedish
delegation has taken the lead
during the past two years in urg-
ing adoption of a birth control
policy. Sweden suggested such a
policy at last year’s meeting of
the UN. General Assembly. Last'
March it introduced the popu-
lation question at a meeting of:
the executive board of the U N.
Childrens Fund, but made no i
formal proposal.
In November, Mrs. Ulla Lind-
strom, Swedish delegate to the
U N. Economic and Social Coun
cil, called for a full discussion
of birth control at next year's
General Assembly session.
THE LEAD in opposing U N.
support for birth control has been
taken by Argentina. The head of
the Argentine delegation to the
U.N., Mario Amadco, has stated
that his country will oppose U N.
consideration of the matter
because it offends the moral con-
victions of the people of many
member nations.
Speaking on economic develop-
ment in the General Assembly’s
Second (Economics) Committee.
Mrs. Lindstrom argued that popu
lation increase will "overtake the
desired increase in production"
and that "in the end, there will
be only standing places left for
mankind.”
In Mrs. Lindstrom's view, the
UN. Food and Agriculture Or
ganization’s effort to improve the
World Health Organization’s work
for maternal and child health,
and the research and study pro-
gram of the UN. Population
Commission all suffer from fail
ure to influence the population
increase and to regulate the num-
ber of people whose diet, health
and social development internal
lonal efforts are intended to im-
prove.
The Food and Agriculture
Organization has consistently
maintained that the world will
be able to feed Itself for the
foreseeable future. Its five year
Frredom-from-llunger Cam-
paign, inaugurated July I, is
designed to determine the ex-
tent of the problem of hunger
and malnutrition and to pro-
mote public Interest and action
towaid its solution.
I A MOVE TO have the World
Health Organization undertake
| birth control measures as part
| of its official program was de-
feated several years ago. The
opposition was led by Ireland
which threatened to withdraw
from the agency.
To date, the attitude of the
U N. Population Commission has
been to confine itself to reports
on population trends and their
effects on social and economic
development, with the official
statement that it Is up to each
government to determine its own
population policy.
Mrs. Lindstrom declared that
' ideological and religious differ
ences with respect to birth con
trol have long ceased to exist”
in her country. In the United
Nations, where all member
states are represented, she
stated, "it should be easier to
obtain a positive position on this
matter by a majority of inter
ested nations, leaving ideological
and religious aspects aside."
The Argentine delegation both
in 1959 and this year has strongly
opposed the adoption of a birth
control policy on the part of the
UN.
In reply to Mrs. Lindstrom’s
statement, the Argentine spokes-
man, Hector Bernardo, quoted
from the address of Diogenes
Taboada, Argentina's Ministei
for Foreign Affairs and Worship,
at the General Assembly this
year.
"We emphatically oppose,” he
said, "any measure aimed at the
extension, by either direct or in-
direct means, of the practice of
so called birth control at the in-
ternational level. We earnestly
believe that the problems to
which what is known as the 'pop
illation explosion' has given rise
can be solved by economic means
and not through biological meth
ods which are an offense to the
deeply rooted convictions of many
member stales of the world or
ganization."
| MOST DELEGATIONS are re-
luctant to comment until there
is a formal proposal before the
U.N., but the head of a Latin
| American delegation states his
opposition to any such proposal
cn two grounds.
One is the great economic po-
tential still undeveloped due
the expenditure on armaments.
The other is that the proposal
in essence offends the dignity
of the family and of man as
a human person, placing him
on a level "with animal life."
The Soviet Union and its satel-
lites have opposed population con-
trol measures whenever reference
has been made to them in tfic
past in U N. meetings. The com-
munists stress instead the im-
portance of industrialization.
Newark Temple
Schedules Talk
By Fr. Weigel
NEWARK Rev. Gustave Wei
Kel, S.J , noted theologian of
Woodstock (Md ) College, will he
among the speakers at the fourth
and final lecture in a series of
Christian Jewish dialogues to be
presented by Temple B'nai Abra
ham, 621 Clinton Ave., Dec. 6 at
H p in.
The final discussion will at-
tempt to place in perspective the
three preceding dialogues on
"God," "Man" and "Messiah."
The Catholic position on the
topics will be presented by Ka
tlier Weigel. Itabbl Joachim
l’rinr. senior Itabbl at the temple
and president of the American
Jewish Congress, will give the
Jewish viewpoint.
I'rof Morton Scott Enslin of St
Lawrence University, Canton,
N V , historian of Rabbinic Juda
ism and early Christianity, will
introduce the talks with an ex
planation of the historical rela-
tionship between Judaism and
Christianity.
A question and answer period
will follow the talks.
Elizabeth Choir
Reelects Officers
ELIZABETH The St. Ce
cilia Choir of St. Adalbert’s
Church has reelected Mrs. Mi
chael Zagurek as president. Also
reelected were John Kielczynski,
Zcnia Pomykalo, Mrs. Mary Ci
üba, Mrs. Frances Lcsniak and
Frank Koziol. Albert A. Wozniak
is choir director.
The annual Christmas party
will be held Dec. 28 with Barbara
Lcnard and Christine Cerkowicz
as co-chairmen. A donation was
voted to the Polish Charity Com-
mittee for its annual Christmas
drive for the needy cf the parish.
Ceylon Takes Over
Schools on Dee. 1
COLOMBO, Ceylon The government of Ceylon has
decided to advance the take-over date of denominational
schools by one month. It will therefore assume manage-
ment of the schools on Dec. 1 instead of Jan. 1
Prime Minister Sirimavo Bandaranaike called Ccy-
lon's Catholic Bishops and other
Christian leaders into a confer
cnce on Nov. 26 to win from them
a promise to avoid any interior
ence with the school take over
The Bishops signed an agreement
to persuade Catholics not to take
any action.
They entered Into the agree-
ment in return for assurances
they believe the government
had given in the six-hour con-
ference. The government has
since denied giving these assur-
ances and the agreement Is now
regarded as void.
Archbishop Thomas Cooray,
O M 1., of Colombo said the
Prime Minister had assured him
and other religious leaders at
the conference that the govern
ment would appoint an education
a I commission to consider the
views of all denominations, lie
said she told them the commis-
sion would be appointed before
further legislation on education
as Introduced
Asa protest measure earlier,
1.600 women gathered outside
the office of Mrs Bandaranalke,
despite a heavy rain. Mrs. Ban
daraike was unwilling to meet
any of the women, claiming she
would not give in to "irrcsponsl
hie demonstrations of this na
lure.”
The Catholic schools have an
enrollment of 250,000 pupils of
whom about 65% are Catholic
Of the nine million population ol
Ceylon, approximately two mil-
lion arc Hindus.
Pray for Them
Sister Agnes Konurii
CONVENT A Requiem Mass
was offered in St Anne Villa
Chapel here Nov. 30 for Sister
Agnes Rosaril of the Sisters of
Charity. Sister Agnes Rosaril
died Nov. 27 in All Souls llos
pttal, Morristown
A native of Ireland and daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs John
Sweeney, she entered the Sisters
of Charity frum Bayonne in 1898
and was professed three years
later. She served at the following
schools before retiring to St
Anne's Villa in 1954
St. Joseph's, Jersey City (1899
1905), St. Agnes, Paterkon (1905
1921), St. Michael’s, Union City
(1921-1931), St. John's, Paterson
(1931 1950), St Paul's. Chiton
(1950 1952), St. Mary's, Plainfield
(1952), and Corpus Christl, lias
brouck Heights (1953).
She is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Martha McCarthy of Phil
adelphia.
Michael F. kealy
UNION Requiem Mass was
said at St. Michael's Church here
Nov 28 (or Michael K Kcaly of
131 Elmwood Ave Mr Kealy, 47,
died Nov 24 in the Jersey City
Medical Center.
A former state trooper active
In political affairs, he was a na
live of Jersey City He leaves
his wife, two sons, two daugh
ters, his father, and five brothers,
including Rev. Erancis De Paul
Kealy, O K M , of Callcoon, N V
John S/.apka
PATERSON Very Rev Ed
ward J Srapka, pastor of St
Anthony's Church, Longview,
I’ex , celebrated Requiem Mass
at St. Stephen's Church here re
cently for his father, John Srapka
of 265 22nd Ave. Mr. Srapka was
also survived oy his wife and
five other children besides Ei-
ther Srauka.
Emerson Parish
Holding Fair
EMERSON The annual “Win
ter Wonderland” fair being held
at Assumption parish here will
end its week-long run on Dec. 3,
being held nightly at 7 p.m. until
then.
A special children's day will
be held Dec., 1 starting at 1:30
p m Bill Skouron, first baseman
for the New York Yankee base-
ball team, helped open the fair
Nov. 28 when he autographed
baseballs after the inaugural pa-
rade.
Emerson Eire Chief Anthony
Mazzeo will play Santa Claus at
the fair each night.
PAIR BALL: Bill Skowron and son Gregory helped
Assumption parish, Emerson, inaugurate its "Winter
Wonderland fair this week. Here the New York
Yankee first baseman sends an autographed baseball
to the parcel post booth at the fair. The Skowrons are
parishoners in nearby Hillsdale.
Jewish Group
Honors Priest
In Bayonne
BAYONNE Rev. Dominic J.
Del Monlc of Assumption Church
has been given the annual Amity
Award by the Bayonne chapter
of the American Jewish Congress.
Adrian M. L’nger, president of
the New Jersey region, made the
presentation Nov. 28 at the Jew-
ish Community Center here.
The Jewish group honored Fa-
ther Del Monte for “his great
achievements in the field of hu-
man rclalions and creating bet-
ter understanding between all
peoples, regardless of race, creed
or colQr
"
The priest is a member of the
executive board of the local unit
of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple, has served on many com-
munity agencies and was instru-
mental In helping construct recre-
ational facilities for underprivi-
leged children.
Judges for’ the Amity Award
were Dr. Harry Yogman, princi-
pal of the S A Robinson School
here, and Mary O'Connor, chief
librarian in Bayonne.
Vatican Publishes
1950 Rota (lanes
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
42nd volume of the decision* of
the Sacred Roman Rota, high
Church court, has been published
by the Vatican Press.
The judgments were handed
down during 1950 According to
Rota practice, full texts of the
legal argument arc not made
available to lawyers and scholars
until 10 years after derisions arc
made.
Polish Salesian
Visiting Here
RAMSEY Very Rev. Stanis-
laus Rokita, 5.D.8., provincial of
the Northern Poland Salesian
Province, was to arrive here for
a three-month stay on Npv. 30.
Father Rokita will make his head-
quarters at Don Bosco High
School.
. Among those who were to
greet him on his arrival at Idle-
wild Airport were Very Rev. Fel-
ix J. Pcnna, 5.D.8., provincial of
American Salcsians, and Rev.
Arthur Slomka, 5.D.8., of Don
Bosco School. Father Slomka had
been a member of Father Roki-
ta's province in Poland.
Don Bosco School was founded
by Salcsians from Poland.
ACTUAL GRACE is necessary
for the performance of superna-
tural acts.
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The CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon - Call MArket 4-0700
HELP WANTED FEMALE
Housekeeper cook for Rectory in West
Essex area. 1 Priest. Write Box A The
Advocate 1 Clinton St.. Newark 2. NJ.
Experienced housekeeper-cook for Our
Lady of The Blessed Sacrament rectory
in Roseland. One priest. Live-in. Call
CA 6-7288.
FOR SALE
NYLONS FOB CHRISTMAS. Good lon*
wea tins nylons, sheer or service,
mesh
or plain, seamless or w/seams. BLi-11.
•83 pair. 11V4-12 extra long tl pr.
SUP-HOSE 83. pair.
Call Miss Daly GR 2 1737
Electric Ironer. full size, dual heat con-
trols. food condition. $23 00. Call
FA 2-8833.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPUANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO -TV SERVICE
•33 Summit Avi., JerMy City 7, N. J.
RADIO, TELEVISION. HI-FI. STEREO,
P. A. AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORDER.
PIIONOaRAPH. AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
FREE
• MO. SERVICE ON ANY NEW
MOTOROLA TV
PURCHASED FROM US.
E. B. NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW 5-Ml4
AUTO SERVICE 4 REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Old#-
mobile. Cadillac, any make auto; we
will Install a rebuilt transmission, gua-
ranteed 4 months; 1 price quoted, no
ups; C-Z terms. 1-day service. 331
Hsleey St., Newark. For prices call MI
3-3334. 8 A M. 8 P.M.
INSURANCE AGENTS
The Monsanto Agency
68 Water St.. Newton DU 3-1930
PIUOWS - QUILTS
• PILLOWS
- QUILTS
Mad. to Order aw] Renovated. Pillow.
day. Feather, and Dow* by
RENNER BROS.
MO B*way Bayonn. FE .0505
sine, mo
PLUMBING 4 HEATING
Michael T. Baudermann, inc.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
1«1 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 1
MA 3-7407
REUGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 RldSi Road. Lyndhurat
(opp. Rita Tha.tr.>
Dally 1 to S— a to t
WEb.ter J4M3
NURSING HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
A**d. Conv.l.ac.nt. Chronically 111
86 Van Ness Place
Bl 3-0303
N.w.rk. N. J.
HAZELCREST
NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
asad. coav.lMcenl, chronically 111.
60 HAZELWOOD ROAD
PI 3-2366
Bioomflald, N. J.
UPHOLSTRY-SUP COVERS
KITCHEN CHAIRS
EXPERT!.Y RECOVERED S3 DS and UP
DISCOUNT CITY
•43 Montaomcry St . J.raey City, N J
TELEPHONE DE 3 4400
Open V am. 10 p.ra. Cloaad Sun.
WASHING MACH. SERVICE
ALL MAKES
34 HOUR SERVICE
ANYWMHS
REASONABLE SERVICE CHARGES
FOR THE FINEST SERVICE
CALL OLdlleld 3 303.
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
Our aip.rl.nc. D your proUrllon La< ui
help you u nn have .o many ocher hap.
py bom. owner, la Union County and th«
•urrouodla* ar.a.
To Buy at Sail Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1343 Morrla At... Union MU .3434
Open Eve and WnSad.
REALTORS
NUTLEY
BUY NOW StLL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE LN PLAN
We will Uet your house for eele, or
conelder buying It if you yurcheee «u
ether houee through our office. Let
ui know your requirement* Evenings
end Holiday* cell Mr*. Kelly. WE 9 M 2.
STANLEY JOHNSON
LOTS FOR SALE
FAYSON LAKES
BUILDING LOT
110' X 113*
EXCELLENT LOCATION
•4.000
Prlca Includes public water supply
Terms Available
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, INC.
Uonnton Ave. Ciymn Lake Rd
Klnnelon Morrta County. N. J.
TErmlnal BAB4B
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
~~
BERGEN “COUNTY
~
SEE ANY Of A FINE
SELECTION OF HOMES nuw
SMITH & MOONEY
REALTORS
111 Klnd'km'k Rd.. Monlyale. N. J.
PArk Rldie *2400
NEW MILEORD
4 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS
$20,500 $1,700 Down
Expanded ranch, choice location, close
to schools and buses. Only • years old.
100x125 lot. Low taxes.
HOWSE REALTY INC.
TE 5-1010 TE 6-2221
845 Palisade Are., Teaneck. N. J.
AT
North Arlington
Heights on Schuyler Ave.
.
NEW
CAPES • RANCHES • SPLITS
FROM
$17,990
MODELS OPEN DAILY WY 1-7120
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH-PRIDEAUX, INC.
- INSURERS
Danville, N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
"Senrlni the nub of Uorru County"
FLORHAM PARK
W.lklnnl dlatance to Holy Family Grom-
mar School. 4 bedrooms, custom split
level, large rooms. lh baths, rec. room,
11/w oil heat, occupancy Teb 1. KWI.
U6JOO. Excellent financing. KR 7 2473.
ISELIN
IN ST. CECILIA’S PARISH . . .
“THERE’S NO PLACE
LIKE HOME
WHEN ITS YOURS*
And It C.n Be Your. Call
GENE A. TOMASSO Agency
ISS3 OAK TREE RD ISELIN U 4 7300
MAHWAH
MAHWAIt N. W. I!EIIGEN
TO SETTLE ESTATE 4 bedroom
horn, in *ood realdenllal Melton n.*r
now Parochial achool 41.000 down—
KHA flnanclnf available lo qualified
buyer. Occupancy drat week In January
A.kin. 410.230. For appointment to
Import ptra.e call
THE DATOR AGENCY
« E llamapo Are . Mahwah. N J
LAfayetle 4 woo
MORRIS COUNTY
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
4’yso $16,000 Mortgage
Available lor thla lovely 41k yr old
3 bedroom Ilk both contemporary
ranch with Cathedral ceiUn.a. On a
beautifully fandacapcd lot. It hal a
modern kitchen with butlt In o.en A
renae end breekteat bar, [aria Uvln.
room w fireplace, dlnlnk room end
full beeoment On a circular road wllh
no thru traffic It la perfect for rhll
dren. HeaUallcally priced at 422.300.
Sanderi & Brackln, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain lakea
DEERFIELD 4 1314
MORRIS PLAINS
New a room. 2 beth. Ranch. Attached
.erase, wooded lot. near bua. 421.000.
MARY A. BERNHARDT
130 Routo 10 Whlppeny TU 7 3070
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
New "UaUnaa” complete wllb photo.
KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor
130 Bird. tOff HI. 401 DE 40400.
Heel Eetate at “130“ Since 1414
MOUNTAIN LAKES
RITA B. MURPHY
1,7 W
*■
I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PASSAIC COUNTY
MJOI—NEW RANCH home, clnderblock
(■hell. roof, sub-flooring, louvered win-
dow! and doors complete; 95x125 lot
Plus a 19x25 lake front lot.
* 16.200 - BRICK FRONT CAPE Cod; 3
bedrooms: 12x12. 12x12 and 11*>. living
room 14x13*8; partially completed rec
room; garage.
125.500—P1NK AND PRETTY, a beauti
ful setting, spic and span neighborhood.
|pine grove in your backyard and a
|modern 7 room Split Level . One full
bath, lavatory off master bedroom and
!lavatory off rec. room; aluminum
|storms and screens throughout; w w
(carpet; garage; lot 120x150.
JOHN WEISS & CO.. Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg Tpk.. Wayne
Open to 7:3o—Sun. 1 to 5 OX 4*3300
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD Js VICINITY
GILSENAN & COMPANY
REALTORS APPRAISORS INSURORS
OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE Or SATISFACTION
384 E. Ridgewood Ave. Ridgewood
GI 5 1600
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY"
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWNERS
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
BITHENS REAL ESTATE GI 5 9000
158 Franklin Ave. Ridgewood
__
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
SECAUCUS
HOME AND INCOME
IS YOURS
In these two new 2 family
homes on 50x100 grounds
Foyer cloaet. wood cabinet
kitchen with wall oven and
range, panoramic window wall
In living room, full dining
room, full ceramic tiled bath
with colored fixture* and 2
spacious bedrooms there Is
a full basement. 2 separate
x
furnaces hot-water heater*,
laundry trays. 1-car built-in ga-
rage AH utilities Including city
aewere are In. Full price 8273)90
IS*** down —and you can have
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
A top location in a neighbor-
hood tops for convenience,
minutes from the heart of
NYC.
DIRECTIONS: From Jersey City area
take County Ave. to Centre Ave..
Secaueus. then left on Centre Ave. fo
9lh St. on left and proceed to model
home on left at £698.
SALES REP. ON PREMISES
7 DAYS
UN 4-6234
SPARTA
(’harming Cape Cod home adjoining
golf course. 810.000 Also . . .
"Three**—year ‘round rentals, each four
bedrooma and two balhs. 1150 00 per
month
EMMA B LA POINTE
Route IS Sparta. N J
Open Dally and Sunday
Parkway 0 5730
E. G. ANDERSON. Realtor
SERVING I_ MOHAWK SPARTA. VIC.
Olftc. Rt. 15. Np.rt. PA Oelßl
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
MORRIS HUNTERDON. WARREN
COUNT 1131
JAMES V burrY Agency
Main St Chester. N J TR
Evenings MUrray 81200
85200
Juliet R. McWllliami, Realtor
M.ln St.. Ch.tt.r N J TR »Sl3l
OFFICES TO LET
Ideal Office. Boulevard. Excellent for
Professional
or Mortician In St. John
area J C. Write Box l»o The Advocate.
31 Clinton St . Newark 2. N J.
|EAST ORANGE
A FEW CHOICE
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUVa.NCY
A PRESTIGE LOCATION
COMBINING SUBURBAN ( HARM
AND CITY CONVENIENCES
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED
All electric kitchen with colored built-
in oven, countertop range. || eu ft.
refrigerator with top freeser. dish-
washer all In color Hoormsn service
100 PER CENT FREE PARKING
4 ROOMS (ONE BEDROOM) HRS
5 ROOMS (two bdrms. 2 baths) 8240
ALSO PROFESSIONAL
APPIJCATIONS BEING ACCEPTED
AT RENTAL orriCE
Open 11 to 7 Including Sundays
44 SO. MUNN AVE.
EAST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY
OHange 4 TU4
See Our Furnuhcd Model Apt
DIRECTIONS FROM NEW ARK
RY CAR; Straight out Central Ave to
Munn, turn right on Munn Ax half
block
BY BUBs Take No. 31 to Munn Ave
walk south 1-1.2 blocks to property or
lake No 24 or No 44 bus to Central
and Munn Avca. walk half block north
to property.
ELIZABETH Modern Elevator Apts
Pierce Manor
4 Rm». (1 bedrm.) from $123
5 Rm». (2 bedrmj.) from $139
6 Rmj. (3 bedrmj, 2 bathi)
from $169
One block to Immaculate Conception
Church A School
Open dally 8 to 5 P M
Tueaday and Friday until 8 P. M.
Sunday 13 PM.
Presidential Management EL 4 0485
J<>se<ihH.Browne
Company
I*o4 . OUI 36th riAl ■ I*6o
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASM CAN! « MAT! • MAP
POLISH • lIOOMS • IiUIMII
WAX • SPONOIS • PAILS
• rourr papi*
• MOPPINO fQUIPMIKT
'**(* • PAPtI Towns • curs
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City. N. J.
HMrimi 1-06/1
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
fO« CHUIICHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPICIAIIITS IN
Residential Roofing
Leaders & Gutters
Siding
EL 3-1700
MS N*W POINT lOAD
' ■UZASITH, NT.
ESTABLISHED I9TS
NEED MORE ROOM?
SAVE with O’CONNOR
Hi
fit*
1» ftrform Iht felltwi n|
Strvltn Withtmf Amy
SubConlraclori
• ALUMINUM SIOINO
• CAIMNIIY • AANILINO
• HIMMINO • HtATINO
• tOOMNO • noon NO
• MASONIY • INSULATINO
• jaiousiis • ourriM
• HADJIS • ILICTIIC
• irOIM WINDOWS
3®
NO
COMPLETE
ALTERATIONS
•
CONVERSIONS or ONI
INTO 2-FAMILY HOMiS
ADD ROOMS - rOICHIS
DORMERS - TV ROOM
BEDROOMS
TERMS TO SUIT
DOWN PAYMENT
CALL
24 HOURS ES 5-8869
WRITE fOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOCM
’CONNOR CONT.Cn
70 SUNSET AVE. NEWARK
Holy Father Discusses
Work Proper to Women
NCWC News Service
i l
F° ll ° u ’ in * " a translation of an address delivered by Pope
John XX/// on Apr. 23, 1960, to members of the world congress
of the Federation of Young Catholic Women. The Pope said that
woman’s primary calling is maternal and that she must remem-
ber this when she enters the working world.
We are particularly happy to
receive you in this basilica, dear
daughters of the World Federa-
tion of Young Catholic Women.
You wanted to hold your sessions
near the father of all the faithful
ind We thank
good provi-
dence for giv-
ing us today
this reason for
sweet conso-
lation. “In this
day given by
the Lord, let us
rejoice and be
glad.” (Alle-
luia of the
Mass for the Saturday after
Easter).
What joy for Us to see your
large groups before Us filled with
youth, yet so different in their
joint membership in the only
Church of Jesus Christ! In truth
you represent the ten millions of
your companions, involved in
various organizations covering
more than a hundred countries
and territories, and We do not
forget your sisters of the perse-
cuted Church, of whom the Lord
is presently asking the silent tes-
timony of their prayers and suf-
ferings, and for whom you fol-
lowed the Stations of the Cross
the day before yesterday.
So you have come to the holy
city from the five continents of
the wide world to pray together,
to study your common problems,
to renew the experience of the
profound union of spirits and of
hearts. “Behold how good and
how pleasant it is for brethren
to dwell together in unity!” (ps.
132.1) and then to see Peter,
"videre Pctrum,” according to
the beautiful Pauline phrase, dear
to our fathers.
IN THIS Paschal week which
is ending, the Latin liturgy places
upon our lips the moving lines of
the “Victimae Paschali,” (Pas-
chal sacrifice) from which we
are pleased to apply a phrase to
you this morning: “Tell us, Mary,
what did you see on the way?”
By a mysterious act of Provi-
dence, it was to Mary Magda-
lene that the resuscitated Christ
first appeared, as the Mass
Gospel reports It, then to a
group of holy women. It was
without doubt because of the
subtle love they bore Jesus and
because of the attentive and
discreet care with which they
surrounded Him during his pub-
lie life that they received the
mission of bearing the great
tidings of the Resurrection to
the Apostles.
To you also, as to all Christians,
| falls a similar duty of bearing
1 witness And now perhaps within
a few days, when you have re-
turned to your countries, your
companions will ask you too:
'"Tell us, what did you see? 1 ’
And you will be able to answer
them: We too have seen wit-
nesses attesting to us that Christ
was resuscitated and that He
lives forever: and these wit-
nesses are the two greatest, glori-
ous princes of ttye apostles, of
whom Rome is keeping the re-
mains like her most valuable
treasure.
FIRST OF ALL you encoun-
tered, at St. Paul's Outside-the-
Walls, the evangelical worker
with soul of fire who crossed so
many countries—which cost him
such effort!—in order to sow the
seed of Christianity there. You
prayed upon his tomb and asked
him to give you a heart filled
with courage, with apostolic zeal
and love for the Lord Jesus.
And today you are assembled
here in the • grand basilica
raised over the tomb of Peter,
the humble Fisherman of Gali-
lee. During the Mass in whirh
you have just taken part, you
even heard him, that first Pope,
exhorting you in timely fash-
ion: “Be you yourselves as liv-
ing stones, built thereon into
a spiritual house . . . You . . .
are a chosen race, a royal
priesthood, a holy nation, a
purchased people ... You who
In times past were not a peo-
ple, but are how the people of
God” (1 Pet. 2: 5,9,10).
And you also see Peter in the
modest person of his successor
amidst you, the Pope, the Head
of the Church. Filled with faith,
you are pressing around Him to
glean some instructions from His
lips.
THE FRUITFUL days of your
convention had as their subject
of study “The Girl and Her
Work.” That' important theme
was the object of good prepara-
tion on your part in your re-
spective countries. We know of
the valuable reports you have
had, as well as of the different
exchanges of views in which you
examined the meaning given by
the girls to their work, plus the
conditions in which they can at-
tain through it the development
of their being, sanctifying them-
selves therein and becoming true
apostles among their neighbors.
You know to what extent our
time* magnify work that some-
times transforms the face of
the world in a spectacular way,
develops in him who executes
a sense of responsibility, a
predilection for initiative, and
many other qualities.
Many even go further and want
to render work divine in itself
and its organization, lowering
man in this way to the rank of a
simple material instrument. But
healthy reason and faith teach
us on the contrary the eminent
dignity of the human person and
show us that work must finally
end in serving him.
AS FAR AS women’s work is
concerned, the Church, in her
long tradition has been preoccu-
pied with defending both the dig-
nity of the one who accomplishes
it. and also the special nature of
that work. She feels that woman,
as a person, enjoys a dignity
equal to that of man, but has
been given by God different
tasks, perfecting and comple-
menting the mission assigned to
man. Similar dignity, com-
plementary mission one can
summarize in this formula the
principle in the light of which
the problem of woman’s work
must be studied.
It is therefore highly desir-
able for organizations like
yours to exert their efforts on
the institutional level, as well
as on that of the individual, to
maintain, reinforce, and, If
necessary, restore this kind of
order in nature.
And should one seek to outline
that which ought to characterize
women's work, one must state
without hesitation that since
woman's work Is oriented, from
near or far, towards maternity,
everything which is a work of
love, of giving, or receiving, all
that implies availability for nth
era, disinterested service to oth
ers, all of that finds its natural
Florida Development Unique
For Retired People
DELRAY BEACH, Fia. (PFS)
When something unique in the
development of real estate ap-
pears far beyond the sale of lot
or house, such as consideration
being given to the future every-
day happiness of buyers, it is
only natural that one would want
to look into it further. In an
interview with George H. Kings-
ley of Bogota, who is one of the
prime figures in this different
type of development, and who
has a very fine colony now in
existence here namely Kings-
land, Kingsland Pines and Wid-
ward Palms he stated:
"For years I realized that
there were many drawbacks con-
fronting people who wish to re-
tire. Many dread the thought of
trying to make new friends and
acquaintances and really feel dis-
couraged realizing the uncertain-
ly of what lies ahead. Many feel
that the cost of moving into new
surroundings may be prohibitive
or they may be obliged to 'keep
place in the feminine calling.
Providence wanted it that way
and it is a capital duty to watch
carefully that work which is not
adapted to woman’s nature, so
that it does not come to alter by
deforming action the personality
of young working girls. This is
the price that must be paid to
safeguard both the complete dig-
nity of their person and insure
a happy development of their
human capabilities.
ONE MIGHT even think that
a well adapted task will contrib-
ute a good deal to expand the
supernatural life of young Chris-
tian women and even permit
some of them to hear the call of
the Lord to a religious vocation,
which is placed at the summit of
their nature and through which
they participate actively in the
spiritual maternity of the Church.
There indeed is found for one
who accepts this will of God the
most perfect development of her
being, and we hope that a large
number of such vocations arise
in your ranks.
Now you are going to return
to your native lands to bear
eloquent witness of what you
have seen and heard at Rome.
I'pon the traces of Peter and
Paul, who left footprints in the
dust of this city, after so many
martyrs, confessors, pure vir-
gins and holy women, you will
be eloquent witnesses for your
companions of the Christian
message and the Paschal Joy
of the Resurrection.
You will likewise devote your
acitivity to the application of the
salutary decisions made at the
close of this world convention
to daily life With this paternal
wish, We call with all Our heart
upon all of you assembled here,
upon those whom you represent, I
and upon the young Christians of
the entire world a generous ef-
fusion of grace, In token of which
we grant you Our apostolic ben-
ediction.
up with the Joneses’ which could
tax their limited income. The
solution that suggested itself to
me was to create a colony of
people all from or near the same
location, in this instance Bergen
County.
"Our plan embraced the pos-
sibility of 225 families ultimately
being together in one location.
As of this date approximately
180, mostly former Bergenites,
have all selected their property
and are starting or planning a
new way of life among friends.
This, of course, provides much
food for thought: In meeting one
another they can talk of the folks
back home, and it has a tenden-
cy to create a tie between the
individuals that seems to be
more binding because there are
common interests. If one wants
to play golf, go swimming, or go
to the beach, he knows just what
neighbors have similar likes and
can always get someone to join
him in these activities.
"During the interim between
the purchase of the property and
the building of their homes many
get-together parties are given so
that every property owner is
pretty well acquainted with the
others before actually becoming
residents of the colony.
"Another advantage of this un-
usual type of development is that
the developer is enabled to effect
many savings which are passed
on to the property owners.
Surprises
Residents With
Free Turkeys
TOMS RIVER (PFS)—Hovnan-
ian Corp., builders of Holiday
Estates here, surprised residents
of their development and sub-
contractors with turkeys for
Thanksgiving Day.
The company distributed 55
turkeys personally to those who
already live In the Holiday Es-
tates, Bay & Vaughn Avcs., here,
to those who had made settle-
ment and to the firms working
on new homes.
Construction
Starts at
Meadowbrook
SOMERVILLE (PFS) - Con-
struction has been started on the
first group of 34 homes at Mead-
owbrook in Somerville, 128-home
community which was inaugurat-
ed last month on North Gaston
Ave , off Route 22 here by build-
er Alfred Monitto.
Featured arc split level and bi-
level ranch homes priced from
$17,500 with liberal financing, in-
cluding no down payment for vet-
erans and excellent FHA terms
for non-vets.
The bi level model, called the
Somerville, features colonial en-
trance with two columns, and en-
try foyer, recreation room with
sliding glass doors leading to
rear yard, powder .room off the
recreation room, and fourth bed-
room or den.
The upper level shows a ca-
thedral living room and separate
dining room both with picture
windows eat in science kitchen,
3 bedrooms, ceramic tile bath.
New Model at Rolling Ridge
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
(PFS) The six-room, 1-1/2
bath Westwood ranch model is
nearing completion for Decem-
ber showing at the 72-house Rol-
ling Ridge community on Cleve-
land Ave. off Washington Ave.
just east of Pascack Road here.
The new model, a 50-foot long
ranch with two-car garage and
selling in the low $20,000 range,
will join two-story, ranch and
split level homes priced from
$20,290 and currently on display
at the tract. Harold Kramer and
Associates of Clifton are the dc-
velopers.
Forty homes have been sold
through Bcir-Higgins Realty As-
sociates of Saddle River, who
note that 20 families have moved
into the tract. Additional housing
starts are under way to meet
early 1961 delivery dates.
December 1, 1960 the advocate 23
8-ROOM
SPLIT LEVEL
BELMAR
• 4 Bedrooms
• 1 Baths
• Baas board Hat Wat ar Haat
• AH Cadar Shlngls
• Plot 50x150
• Top Raaldantlal Location
2 Blocks to St. Rosa's Church and
New School.
$22,900
V#ry Low Ca«h Down Piymint
MORTGAGE ARRANGED
BEACH AGENCY
Highway 55 Middletown, N. J
OS 1-2727
El
0
0
r 1
WlbW house
Mot* ihon 1,650 iquor* foot of
•pact ... thot'i moro thou an/ eiim
bout* in tbit pric* rang*.
OWm ciosrr SPACE
7 big clowti including a big 1T
HIS & HERS* bodroom d«M.
MODERN FIATURKS
A kitchen that Ko» FORMICA CA&INETS
that will latt the Me of the ho u*e,
table lop range, built-in wall ovenj pl*t
built-in vanity, ceramic tile and
colored future* in bolKroomt.
SPACIOUS ROOMS
Overtired 27' living-dining area onrf
bedr oom* tuitobU for lorge and
growing f amiLev
Wm CONVINtINCIS
Acctit.bl* lo tchooli (within two blodat
churchct. troini, buu*t, ihopping,
recreation oreat... oil wilhin wolUnf
diltance . . . ond only 40 mmule*
Wo«» Newark. driving Wiwrely.
FOR YOUR MONET
DoUar for doJlor, me for *ixe, hornet
ot MEAOOWMOOK in Somerville art
comparoble to thove now priced up it
$5,000 more, eivc where. Convince
ycurteM.
HOUSE
FOR
YOUR
MONEY
• 17.45#
VA
... NO MONEY DOWN
FHA...MORTGAGES
m **■■■■****
[eadowbrook
’Sibmerville
/ prnt: covtu. ammct —4-0 x»
MOMI MOM* MOMi
{mli ** wit (• Cation Am, tan U/t 600 foot
(t A (fvn.
TITLE INSURANCE
THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY
New JerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK * FREEHOLD
MAY WE PRESENT
A NEW APPROACH TO MODERN LIVING
GRAND OPENING OF OUR DISTINCTIVELY DESIGNED
Bl LEVEL RANCH
ALSO
|C NcV°o*l D,,l<,H, ° BATUMI
P«ur bidrtimi
Tw* and #*• half ba'h
*'• f<nl»hed •••(! »ene| rtt .
r*«m with Ihirmtpini olid-
Inf flail fnrt
L* r *? dlnln* room
double
o«m
£vllt In «irh tho now -Info.
* nd
'Modern Mud" dlihwiih.r
cob'n.* *'•* •' Blit*
Am.ru.n Hindis c.l.r«d bith
1u1u,., llldln, ,I,M
d.iii In in. 1,. ( U||
»aod bilhitvm,
Oi. llMkn drib. It no cut
'*• «•' ••'•ft OHIO
Minimum iNiIII Uat |. tt
i.ci* 4 *** 4 ' »«dd.d
1 ColkMU blimontorv ,<nooli
nioiki. ColKblli hioh in oroo
THREE 81-LEVEL SPLITS TO CHOOSE FROM $2 1,750 ?
KINGSLAND ESTATES
BOONTON, N. J.
DIMCTIO.NIi Rout. M Wul to Rout. ICO NorU I. B ounton N
A**. '• »o<l.l boat. Mod.l hwu. ,M» and.Uy 10 A
A undo/. '
liMAniaj) 4 T7UA
Tur« rljhl on Lot A/©# A*f. to VrttU*4
*« B I*. M. O/oa ali day ielujdo/ end
1
s
30Vd
33S
If you're having trouble finding
a home meeting your family's
present and future needs
at aprice you can afford ...
HERE
ISA
HOUSE
DESIGNED
WITH
YOU
IN
MINDEXPANDABLE 2-STORY COLONIAL
Planned for uncrowded comfort today and expand-
able to grow as your family grows. Luxury features
include
.. . 22'x12 ,.V living room .. . full size din-
ing room . . . "eat-in" kitchen with all built-ins
3 family-size bedrooms . . . 1 '/i baths. Optional
features are: Fireplace in Living Room, finished
ground-level recreation room and oversized built-
in garage. Among the quality construction specifi-
cations are . . . PLASTERED WALLS . . . wood sheaf-
ing . . . colored bathroom fixtures . . . and deluxe
kitchen cabinets.
OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL CHURCH AND
NEW PAROCHIAL SCHOOL (UNDER CONSTRUC-
TION) ARE WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE. NEARBY
IS THE NEW BERGEN COUNTY CATHOLIC GIRLS'
HIGH SCHOOL (UNDER CONSTRUCTION).
Also within walking distance is anew shopping
center. Adjoining the property is a 28-acre lake
with wonderful facilities. Excellent transportation
is another important convenience.
Roitlna Rldoe
At WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP, N. J.
• >le«
C«oiull*al*
BCIK HIGGINS
HHALTT AISDCIATII, I*o.
Mo<t»l Horn.: NO 4-0051
rr AOenAai* At*,
S*4IU Hirer. KJ.
DArl* 7-H+4
ALL UTILITIES
ARE IN
A PAID FOR
A TERRIFIC
VALUE AT
THIS LOW
INTRODUCTORY ' -
PRICE
’20,290
UIIRAL FINANCIN*
AVAILAILI 10%
mortgagis roe
25 Y(AU
MODEL HOME
OPEN DAILY »
WEEK INDI
DISZCTTOHS: Rt « t* Tm-
•f* At*. Nrimtu <*| *ir
m): lore ruht lo W*it***4
cmlw (W.t.Mniuw At*.) |
trim *h*rp ltd o* Woohlar-
At*. To Cl*t*l*o4 Af%j
Um Ml ta Uod*t Row.
FLORIDA'S
WINDWARD
PALMS
HIGH IN LUXURY
BRAND NEW
LOW IN COST
AWAY OF LIFE AMONG FRIENDS...
await* you irl your Florida ham*.
4
&
WINDWARD PALMS ii « community of
homes on the boundary line of fabulous
Delray Beach—each protected hy build-
in* and deed restrictions each aa
individual aa the family it housea.
No two alike • Your plana or oura
• Your builder or oura • Ideal climate
Moderate all year • Tropical tree)
and flowers alwaya in bloom.
Lota -Vi - - Full Acre - Wide beauti-
ful lawna. Conventional home financing
-to meet your needi and your purae.
Your Every Whim Satiafied . . .
Gardening • Fiahlng • Relaxing •
Painting • Photography • Boating
• Short diatance to golf club • Bath-
ing at Delray white eand ocean beach
You'll enjoy the luiury of a beautiful
home and pleasure to auit your taste
among friends and neighbors with com-
mon interests. But, there's too much to
tell here. Without obligation, write for
booklet to . . .
WINDWARD PALMS
—A Sew Conception in Retired Livingt
F.O. tax 111) Dollar loach. Florida
N. J. Addrocoi 171 Lard, Avooao
ta|ota, NJ. - Dloaaad »-)»4g
ADIIIII (A-1)
NEW SCHOOL: Assisted by other principals at the Nov. 27 dedication of the new St. Francis Xavier School, New-
ark, Archbishop Boland blesses one of the rooms in the building. From the left are Msgr. Joseph H. Brady; Sis-
ter Carmelinda Sciscento, M.P.F., principal; the Archbishop; Mother Carolina lonata, M.P.F., Provincial of the
Filippini Sisters; Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, pastor, and Msgr. John E. McHenry.
St. Aloysius Raises
$402,000 in Drive
JERSEY CITY With 95% of the returns made, St.
Aloysius parish here has raised $402,395 in a one-day fund
drive. Goal for the drive, planned by Msgr. James A.
Hughes, pastor and Vicar General of the Newark Archdio-
cese, was $400,000.
According to Msgr. Hughes, tho
funds will be used to help reduce
the existing parish debt and to
pay for needed repairs and im-
provements.
Nearly 50 men volunteers par-
ticipated in the campaign, re-
ceiving their assignments shortly
before 2:30 p.m. when they were
blessed individually by Arch-
bishop Boland. By 6 p.m. they
bad topped their goal.
In commenting on the coopcra-j
tion of the committee and parish:
alike, Msgr. Hughes in particular
thanked Richard V. Keegan, cam-
paign chairman, and Charles J.
O'Keefe and George M. Finn,
co-chairmen, for their work.
Knights of Lithuania
To Meet on Dee. 11
* PATERSON The New York
New Jersey District, Knights of
Lithuania, will hold a business
meeting at St. Casimir’s parish
hall here Dec. 11 at 3 p.m.
Council 61 will be host to the
meeting. President Larry Janonis
will preside.
BLESSINGS: Assisted by priests of the parish, Arch-
bishop Boland gives his blessing to volunteer fund
raisers at St. Aloysius, Jersey City lie is flanked by
Rev. George Mader (left) and Rev. Frank McNulty.
Holy Trinity
Lists Talks
In 6th Forum
WESTFIELD Dates and
speakers for the sixth annual
Trinity Forum —a scries of
four lectures on topical Cath-
olic subjects have been
announced by George E. Keenen
Jr., chairman.
Sponsored by the lay organiza
tions of Holy Trinity parish, the
lectures will be held in the high
school auditorium on four con-
secutive Wednesday nights start
ing Jan. IS,
The moderator for the series is
Rev. Francis J. Houghton.
SPEAKERS and their topics
will be:
| Jan. IS, Rev. Francis J. Nead,
Ichairman of Seton Hall Univer-
sity’s theology department,
i speaking on “Liturgy—No Man's
Luxury."
Jan. 25, Rev. Gustave Weigel,
S.J., of Woodstock (Md.) College,
“The Meaning of the Ecumenical
Movement.”
Feb. 1, William F. Buckley Jr.,
editor of The National Review,
on the topic: “Our Age of Medi-
ocrity."
Feb. 8, Rev. William J. Daly,
Newark assistant superintendent
of schools and N. J. Newman
Clubs chaplain on “Catholics at
ISecular Colleges."
Gonfraternity Plans
Parish Assistance
NEWARK Two programs designed to aid the
organization and development of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine on the parish level have been instituted
by the parent archdiocesan body. Announcement of the
new programs was made by Rev. Roger A. Reynolds,
executive secretary.
On-the-spot assistance in the
organization of a parish execu-
tive board or of a specific Con-
fraternity program such as re-
ligion school or discussion clubs
will he given by the archdiocc-
san CCD executive board. The
board is composed of 10 laymen.
TIIK ARCIiniOCKSAN unit Is
also prepared to provide speak
ers for parish society meetings,
Communion breakfasts and other
functions such as CCD gradua
tions.
Father Reynolds said that
presently there are six men
and six women available to
talk on confraternity topics.
Mr*. Juanita Lowery of the ex-
ecutive board Is in charge of
scheduling. Speakers ran he ob-
tained by requests addressed
to her at (he Catechetical Of-
fire, 31 Mulberry St., Newark.
Ibe assistance to be provided
by the executive board is being
arranged by William Moran. The
board, Father Reynolds said, will
offer (be services of a team of
experienced confraternity leaders
who will on invitation visit par-
ish confraternity meetings to sug
gest and work out procedures for
developing CCD activities.
TIIK COM ItATFHMTY offers
four major religious education
programs (1) The parent educa
tor program for pre school chil
tlrcn; (3) religion schools for chil-
dren in public school; (3) discus
s.on cluiis for adults, and m
the A postulate of Good Will for
non Catholics and Catholics de-
siring a fuller knowledge of the
faith
Requests for assistance in any
part of this program should be
directed to either Father Hey
Holds or Moran at the Cate
chetica! Office
Immaculate
Conception
Thursday, Dec. 8, the Feast
of the Immaculate Conception,
Is a holy day of obligation. The
office of The Advocate will he
dosed that day.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, DEC. 4
3 p.m., Concert, Golden jubi-
lee of Kilippini Sisters, Seton
Hall Gymnasium Auditorium,
South Orange.
MONDAY, DEC. S
G p.m.. Meeting of advisory
board, Holy Name Hospital,
Tcanerk.
TUESDAY, DEC. G
11 a.in., Preside, Solemn Pon-
tifical Mass commemorating
50th anniversary of the Reli-
gious Teachers Eilippini Foun-
dation in the United States,
Villa Walsh, Morristown.
8:30 p.m., Meeting of Essex-
West Hudson Holy Name Fed-
eration, Sit. Carmel Church,
Orange.
THURSDAY, DEC. 8
11 a.m.. Solemn Pontifical
Mass commemorating 50th an-
niversary of the Religious
Teachers Filippini Foundation
in the United States, Villa
Walsh, Morristown.
SATURDAY, DEC. 10
11 a.m.. Meeting, Villa Walsh,
Morristown.
SUNDAY, DEC. II
3 p.m.. Holy Hour, Archdio-
cesan I-egion of Decency and
the N.0.D.L., Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral, Newark.
Dominican Priest
Dies of Coronary
JLRSLY CITY A Requiem Mass was offered in
Sacred Heart Church here Nov. 25 for Rev. John P. Morris-
sey, 0 IT, who collapsed and died of a heart attack while
playing golf at Silver Lake, Staten Island, Nov. 21.
Celebrant of the Mass was Rev. Philip Skchan, OP,
of Providence College, where Fa
tlier Morrissey attended school
Deacon and subdeacon wore Very
Kcv: Darnel Shannon. () p., prior
of St. Vincent's Priory, New
York, and Very Kev. Cyprian Sul-
livan, O P , prior of St. I’uis Pri
ory, Providet.ee Runal was in
tho Dominican plot at Holy
Sepulcher Cemetery, Granite.
THH 59-YKAR-OM) priest had
been assigned lo Sacred Heart,
Priory three months ago from
Zanesville, Ohm, where he had
been at St. Thomas' Church. He
was pronounced dead on the golf
course by a doctor playing behind
him
A native of Danville, 111.,
Father Moirissey was a grad-
uate of Providence College and
studied at Immaculate Concep-
tion College and St. Hose
Novitiate, both in Washington.
He was ordained in St. Dominic
Church, Washington, in 193 G.
Besides Zanesville, he also
served in Cincinnati and Youngs-
town, Ohio, and spent three years
os an Army chaplain in the South
Pacific during World War II prior
to his New Jersey assignment.
He is survived by a brother
and a sister in Danville and a
brother in Cincinnati.
Doctors to Hear
Guilds’ President
NKWAKK Dr. Kusebius J
Murphy, president of the National
federation of Catholic Physicians
Guilds, will address Cathofft doc-
tors of the Newark Archdiocese
Dec. 8 at St. Michael's Hospital
auditorium at 9 pm The doctors
will he assembled for the reacti-
vation of the Catholic Ph/sicians
Guild in the Archdiocese.
Msgr Thomas J Conroy, arch
diocesan director of hospitals,
v.ill also address the jtroup. Of
Geers for each of four county
chapters of the guild will he
elected at the meeting.
Slovak Group
Notes Jubilee
PASSAIC Group 1, Slovak
Catholic Sokol, observed its gold-
en jubilee Nov 97 when Msgr
Andrew J. Romanak celebrated
a Mass of Thanksgiving at As
sumption Church here where he
is |>astor
The group held its annual meet-
ing after the Mass. Joseph G.
Prusa of Passaic, supreme sec
retary, was master of ceremo-
nies. The speaker was Paul C
f'allat, supreme president
Two of the original founders of
th(j group, Andrew Klukosovsky
of Clifton and Stephen Higos of
Garfield, were guests of honor. |
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HACKINIACK
Main and Barry ftfraata
Opan 0 to 4 dally ‘till Bon Monday
TIANICK
Cadar Lana at Larch Avanua
Opan 9 to 4 dally • 0 to 8 on Friday
CLIPMIDI PARK
749 Andarton Avanua
Opan 9to 4 dally BtoB on Friday
PALISADE! PARK
2*3 Broad Avanua
Opan 9 to 4 dally - 8 to 0 on Monday
PARAMUS
Oardan Stata Ptaio. Rts. 4 and 17
Opan 9 to 4 dally . I to 8 on Friday
RiOOlPlf ID
491 Broad Avanua
Opa« 9 to 4 dally -3 to 8 on Monday
SAVINAS INVESTED
>BEFORE THE lOth OF
. EVERY MONTH
| EARN DIVIDENDS 1
FROM THE FIRST
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Your inti/# family will lovo
thil wondtrful briad.
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28 YEARS FAMOUS FOR SUPERIOR FOODS!
OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 'TIL 9:30 P.M. '
CLOSED SUNDAY AS ALWAYS! SH OP MON. Thru WED. 10 to 9 P.M.
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PACKARD'S COFFEE
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mr SPECIALLY SELECTED
PRODUCE
Large, Long Island
CAUTIONER
25head
FLORIDA GREEN ESCAROLE
CALIFORNIA ICEBERG LETTUCE
- -
p, "”° ppo '
2 29c
19clargoload
We carry a
full
cherries, orange
- OVEN-FRESH BAKED GOODS -
F.o.h roll, baked dad, an ,h. pr.mi,.,|
POUND
°’ d
CAKE «*• 49
FRENCH
CRUMB CAKES
COCONUT
CUSTARD PIES
large raisin
COFFEE RINGS
FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS 1
NEWI Scaliest
900 CALORIE DIET
for weight control
quart OA(
container
Vanilla, chocolate or coffee
Impon.d «0N J
Holland Block Edam - 79 c :
Impor r#d Splcad tA
_
cl,ris , tan Cheese -69 c *
Import.d Oanulna Franch
Port De Salut
Imported Genuine
v 1.19
Danish Tilset Cheese »■ 69c i
TOP QUALITY MEATS
& SEAFOOD
® Fresh trapped
PORGItS
lb.
Cleaned, pan-ready
1 49c
fresh haddock
fillet - - -
l 39c
* ■
__ Legs & Rumps
-
ROUND ROAST
1, ChaUa
Ratling
Addad
»b. 75c
S Hackensack, Weil
Wines & Spirits Shops ' TBna,
' Y ' * odiWn
Pa
-
tk ,o,dl!] n We»t Caldwell, Ra.mey Quality Bar,
Wood Ridgewood,
H
Montclair.
PACKARD-BAMBERGER & CO. • MAIN AT TEMPLE • HACKENSACK, N.J.
